


An Extract of a Letter written to Mr. H. 0. from

Monsieur De Monceaux
,
the younger, giving a Character

4 of the book here englished
,
and its Author .

Virtue semetimes is no less interested than affection

:

both, Sir, are glad to receive, from time to time, pledges

mutually answering for those that have united themselves in

a close correspondence. Yours, indeed, should demand of

me, such as might be a security to you for the advance you

have been pleased to make me of your friendship. But

since at present I have nothing worth presenting you with,

and yet am unwilling to give you any leisure to be diffident

of my realness, or to repent for having so easily given me a

share in your esteem, I here send you a relation of Indostan,

in which you will find such considerable occurrences, as will

make you confess, I could not convey to you a more accept-

able present, 'and that Monsieur Bernier, who hath written it

is a very gallant man, and of a mould I wish all travellers

were made of. We ordinarily travel more out of unsettled-

ness than curiosity, with a design to see towns and countries

rather than to know their inhabitants and productions
;
and

we stay not long enough in a place to inform ourselves well

of the government, policy, interests, and manners of its

people. Monsieur Bernier, after he he had benefited himself

for the space of many years, but the converse of the famous

Gassendi, seen him expire in his arms, succeeded him in his

knowledge, and inherited his opinions and discoveries, em-

barked for Egypt, stayed above a whole year at Cairo, and

then took the occasion of some Indian vessels, that trade in

the ports of the Red Sea, to pass to Sura/; and after twelve

years abode at the court of the Great Mogul, is as last come

to seek his rest in his native couuiry, there to give an

account of his conservations and discoveries, and to pour
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out into the bosom of France, what he has amassed in

India.

Sir, I shall say nothing to you of his adventures, which

you will find in the relations that are to follow hereafter,

which he abandans to the greediness of the curious, who

prefer their satisfaction to his quiet, and do already persecute

him to have the sequel of this history, Neither shall I men-

tion to you the hazards he did run, by being in the neigh-

bourhood of Mecca
;

nor of his prudent conduct, which

made him merit the esteem of his generous Fazelkhan, who
since is become the first minister of that great empire, whom
he taught the principal languages of Europe, after he had

translated for him the whole philosophy of Gassendi in

Latin, and whose leave he could not obtain to go home, till

he had got for him a select number of our best European

books, thereby to supply the loss he should suffer of his

person. This, at least, I can assure you of, that never a

travellor went from home more capable to observe, nor hath

written with more knowledge, candour, and integrity
;
that I

knew him at Constantinople, and in some towns of Greece,

of so excellent a conduct, that I proposed him to myself for

a pattern in the design I then had, to carry my curiosity'- as

far as the place where the sun riseth
;
that I have often

drowned, in the sweetness of his entertainment, the bitter-

nesses, which else J must have swallowed all alone, in such

irksome and unpleasant passages as are those of Asia.

Sir, you will do me a pleasure to let me know the senti-

ment your illustrious society hath of this piece, Their

' .approbation begets much emulation among the intelligent

who all have in other ambition than to please them. I

myself must avow to you, that if I thought I could merit so

much I should not so stiffly oppo$o
t
as 1 do, the ‘.publication

of the observations and notes I have made in the Levent.

I should suffer my friends to take them out of my cabinet,
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Where from the slight value I have for them, they are likely

to lie imprisoned, except the King, my master, by whose'

order I undertook those voyages, should absolutely command
me to set them at liberty, and to let them take their course

in the world. Meantime, Sir, you will oblige me, to assure

those great men, who this day compose the most knowing

company on earth, of the veneration I have for the oracles

that come from their mouth, and that I prefer their Lyceum
before that of Athens

; and lastly, that of all their admirers,

there is none that hath a greater concern in their glory,

than

De Monceaux,

Paris, July, i6, i6rjo,





’Aureng-Zebe, the heroes of this History, anH 'the' third of

the four Sons of Shah-Jehan, the .Great Mogul, to supplant

all his brothers, ’and to settle himself in the Throne ; and

how the first Foundation thereof was laid by the Visier of

the King of Golconda, and the Sickness of Shah-Jehan

the Father of Aureng-zebe.—2. A Mixture of Love Intri-

gues, practised by the Princess Begum-Shaheb, one of the

two Daughters of the Great Mogul, Shah-Jehan.—3. How
Aurang-Zebe, having overceme all his Brothers, did secure

his Father, and others, whom he had Cause to be jealous

of.—4. How the Neighbours of the Empire of Mogul-

demeaned themselves towards the now Emperor, Aurang-

Zebe
;
and what Embassies were despatched to him, first by

the Usbec-TaTfeats (where a Description of that Country

and People
;)

then the Dutch of Surat
; as also from Macca,

firom Arabia Felix, from Ethiopia and Persia
;
together with

an Account of their respective Instructions, Receptions,

Entertainments and Dismissions; particularly of that of

the Hollanders, securing and improving their Trade by

their Embassy —5. Auiang-Zebe’s singular Prudence, and

indefatigable Pains, in managing the Government himself

and how he treated him that endeavoured to persuade him

to take his Ease and Pleasure, now he was established.—*

fi. Aurang-Zebe1

s Distaste against his favourite Sister,

Rauchenara-Begum occasioned by some Love-Cabals.—

7. His great Care in appointing a Governor and Tutor to

his third Son Sultan-Ekbar.—8. With what Wisdom and

Severity Aurang-Sebe received and treated his- pedantic

Tutor who expected to be made a great Lord for his former

Service * together with a Model for the suitable Education
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of a gtcal Prince, prescribed by Aurang-Zebe nn this Occa*

sion.—9. in what Credit judiciary Astrology is over all

Asia.— 10. Sow the Kings of India make Uieinselvcs

Heirs of all the Estates of those that die in their Service.

'— tt. Of the reciprocal Appearance of Kindness between

Aurang-Zcbc and his* imprisoned Father and Sister.—12.

What passed between Aurang-Zebe and Amir Jemla who

had laid the first Ground-work to Aurang-Zebe’s Greatness,

— 13. Wlial in those Revolutions was transacied about the

P.ay of Bengal, and the heathen Kingdom of Rakan.—14*

How Aurang-Zebe carried himself towards his two eldest

Sons, Sultan-Mahomed and Sultan-Mabum ; and how, for

a I rial of the Obedience and Courage of the latter, he com*'

mended him to kill a ceriain Lion, that did great Mischief

in the Country
;
together with the Success thereof.— 15*

Divers Particulars, shewing the .Interest between Hindus-

than and Persia, supposed by this Author to be unknown,

or at least not well known hitherto.—16. How generously

Aurang-Zebe recompensed iliose that had faithfully served

him in those Revolutions.— 17. Some account of that small

Kingdom of Kashmcre,or Kashmere, represented as the

Paradise of the Indies ; concerning which the Author affirms

that he hath a particular History of it in the Persian Tongue.

— 18. A considerable Relation of Surat’s being strangely

surprized and plundered by a stout Rebel of Vijapour;

and how the Duke and Dutch saved themselves and their

Pleasure in this bold Ecnleprize.—19. The latter Account

both of the former and present State of the whole Peninsula

of India}; the Occasion of its Division into divers Sovc-

icigntics, and the several Arts used to maintain themselves

t.ne against another; particularly of the present Govern-

ment ami Stale of the Kingdom of Golconda and Vijapour

and their interests in reference to the Great Mogul.— *o. Of

the Extent of Hinduslhnn. and the Trade which the English,

rortuguisc, and Hollahdcrs have in that Empire; as also the
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vast Quantities of Gold and Silver, circulated through the;

World, and conveyed into Hindusthan, and there swallowed*,

up as in an Abyss.—21. Of the many Rations, which in

that vast Extent of Country cannot be well kept in subjec-

tion by the Great Mogul.—22. Of the Great Mogul’s
\
Reli-

gion, which is Mahomedan, or the Turkish not Persian Sect.

—23. Of his Militia, both in the Feld and about his person
;

and how the same is provided for, employed, punctually

paid, and carefully distributed in several Places.— 24. Of

the Orarahs, that is, the great Lords of Hindusthan
;
their

several [Qualities, Offices, Attendants.—25. The Ariillery

of the Moguls, great and small, very considerable—26. Of

his Stables of Horses, Elephants, Camels, Mules, etc.

—

27. Of his Seraglio.—28. Of his vast Revenues and

Expences.—29. What Prince may be said to be truly rich.

— 30. An important State Question debated, viz., Whe-

ther it be more expedient for the Prince and People, that

the Prince be the sole Proprietor of all the Lands of the;

Country over which he reigns, yea or no ?
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The desire or seeing the world! having made me travel'

into Palestine and Egypt, would not let me stop there

it put me upon a resolution to- see the Red'- Sea from one*

end to the other. I went from Grand Cairo, after he had

staid there about a year.
;
and in two and thirty hours, going

to caravan pace, I arrived at Suez, where 1 embarked in*

a gaily, which in seventeen days carried me, always in sight

of land, to the port of Cidda, which is half a day’s journey

from Mecca. 1 here I was- constrained (contrary to my
hopes, and the promise which the Beig of the Red Sea had!

made me,) go to ashore on that pretended holy land of

Mahomet, where a Christian, that is not a slave, dares not

set hisjifoot I staid there four and thirty days, and then I

embarked in a small vessel, which in fifteen days carried me-

along the coast of Arabia, the Happy, to Moca, near the-

streight of Babel Mandeb. I resolved to pass thence to the*

isle of Masowa and Arkiko, to get as far as Gouder, the-

capital town of the country of Alebech, or the 1 kingdom of

-/Ethiopia
;
but I received certain information, that since the-

Portuguese: had’, been killed there by the intrigue of the-

Queen Mother, or expelled, together with the Jesuit patri-

arch, whom they had brought thither from Goa, the Roman:

Catholics were not safe there, a poor capuchin having lost

bis head at Suaken, for having attempted to enter into that

kingdom that indeed, by going;under the name of a Greek

or an Armeniau, I did not run so great hazard, and that even,

the King himself,, when he should know that I could do him*

service, would give me land to till; by slaves, which I

might buy if I had money; but that undoubtedly they

would forthwith oblige me to marry, as they had lately

done a certain stair who had passed there under the name of

a Greek physician
: ,aud that they would never suffer me to-

come away again.
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These considerations, among others, induced me ter

change my resolution. I went aboard of an Indian vessel, I

passed those strights, and in two and twenty days I airivcd

at Surat in Ilindusthan, the empire of the Great Mogul, in

the year 1655. There I found, that he who then reigned

there was called Shah-Jehan, that is to saj', King of the

world
;
who, according to the history of that country, was

son of Jehan-Guyre, which signiJielh conqueror of the world:

grandchild of Akbar, which is great : and that thus ascend-

ing by Hoimiayons, or the fortunate, father of Akbar, and

and his other predecessor^ he was the tenth of those that

were descended from that Timur Lengue, which signiiielh

the lame prince, commonly and corruptly called Tamerlane,

so renowned for his conquests ; who married his near kins-

women, the only daughter of the Prince of the nations of

Great Tartery, called Moguls, who have lelt and communi-

cated their name to the strangers that now govern Hindus-

than, the country of the Indians
; though those that are

employed in public charges and offices, and even those that

are listed in the militia, be not all of the race of the Moguls,

but strangers, and nations gathered out of all countries, most

of them Persians, some Arabians, and some Turks. For, to

be esteemed a Mogul, it is enough to be a stranger, white of

face, and a Mahometan ; in distinction as well to the Indians

who are brown, and Pagans, as to the Christians of Europe

who are called Franguis.

I found also at my arrival, that this King of the world,

Shah-Jehan, of above seventy years of age, had four sons-

and two daughters ,* that some years since, he hud made

these four sons vice kings, or governors of four of his most

considerable provinces or kingdoms ;
that it was almost a

year that he was fallen into a great sickness, whence it

was believed he would never recover ; which had occasioned

a great divirion among these four brothers (all laying claimi

to the empire) and had kindled among them a war which
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lasted about fivfc years, which I design here to describe,

having been present at some of the most considerable

1 actions, and entertained for the space of eight year at

that court, where fortune and the small stock of money

left me (after divers encounters with robbers, and the cx-

pences of a voyage of six and forty days from Surat to Agra

and Delhi, the capital towns of that empire), obliged me to

take a salary from the Grand Mogul in the quality of a

physician, and a little while after from Danech-mend-Khan,

the most knowing man of Asia, who had been Bakchis, or

great master of the horse, and was one of the most power-

ful andhnost codsiderable Omrahs or lords of that court.

The eldest of these four sons of Shak-Jehan was called

Dara, that is Darius. The second was called Sultan Sujah,

that is, the valiant prince. The name of the third was

Aiirang-Zebe, which signifies, the ornament of the throne.

That of the fourth was Morad Bakche, as if you should say

desire accomplished. Of the two daughters, the eldest was

called Begura-Saheb, that is, the mistress princess
;
and the

youngest Rachenara-Begum, which is as much as bright

princess, or the splendour of princesses-

It is the custom of the country, to give such names to

their princess and princesses. Thus the wife of Shak-Jehan

so renowned for her beauty, and for having a tomb, which

much more deserved to be reckoned among the wonders of

the world, than those unshapen masses, and those heaps of

stones in Egypt, was called Taj-Mahal, that is to say, the

crown of the Seraglio
;
and the wife of Jehan-Guyre, who

hath so long governed the state, whilst her husband minded

nathing but drinking and divertisements, was first called

Nour-Mehalle, and afterwards, Nur-Jehan-Begum, the light

of the seraglio, the light of the world. The reason why

they give such kind of names to the [great ones, and not

names from their land or dominion as is usual in Europe) is

because all the land being the King’s there are no marqui-
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’Slates, earldoms and duchies, of which the grandees might

.

'bear their names
;

all consists in pensions; either of land or

Teady money, which the King giveth, increaseth, retrencheth

•and takes away .as seems 'good; unto him : and it is even

for this reason, that the omrahs have also no other but such

mames
;
one (for 'example)] being called Raz-Audaze-ICban,

i. e. a thonderer
;
another, Safe Chekan Khan, a breaker of

-ranks
;
a third, Bare-Audaze-Khan, a man of lightning

;
others,

Dianet-Khan, or Daneclnnend-Klian, or Fazul-Khan, i. e.

the faithful lord, the intelligen, the perfect, and the like.

Dara the eldest son, wanted not good qualities. He was

gallant in conversation, witty in repartees, exceeding civil

aid liberal, but; entertained too good an opinion of his

person, esteeming himself alone capable of all, and thinking

it scarce possible that any body was able to give him coun-

cil
;
inso much that he would give reproachful names to

those who 'pretended to advise him in any thing
;
whereby

it <came to pass, that even those who were most affectionate

to him were shy -to discover to him the most secret intrigues

of his brothers. Besides, lie was apt to be transported with

passion, to menace, to injure, to affront even the greatest,

Omrahs or lords
; but all passed over like a flash of light.

Though he was a Mahomedan, and publicly expressed in the

ordinary exercises of religion to be so, yet in private, be was

heathen and Christian with the Christians. He had con-

stantly about him of those heathen doctors, to whom he

gave very considerably pensions, and who (as was said) had

instilled into him opinions contrary to the religion of the

land; of which 1 may touch something hereafter, when
I shall come to speak of the religion of the Indians or Gen-

tiles. He also hearkened of late very willingly to the reve-

xened Father Buzee, a Jesuit, and began very well to relish

what he suggested. Yet there are some who say, that at

the bottom he was void of all religion, and that whatever

he pretended in it, was only for curiosity
;

or, as others
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'Say, out of policy, to make himself beloved' by the Chris-

tians, who are pretty numerous in his artillery ; but above

all, to 'gain the affection of the Rajas or sovereign Gentiles

that were tributary to the empire, and to make them of his

party upon occasion. Mean time, this hath not much

furthered his affairs
;
on the contrary, it will appear in the

sequel of this history, that the pretence used by Aurang-

Zebe, his third brother, to cut off his head, was, that he was

turned to Kafer, that* is to say, an infidel, of no religion, an

idolater.

Sultan Sujah, the second brother, was much of the hu-

mour of Dara, but he was more close and more settled, and

had better conduct and dexterity. He was fit to manage

an intrigue well, and he made, underhand, friends by the

force of presents, which he heaped upon the great Omrahs,

and principally upon the most powerful Rajas, as Jessom-

seigne, and some others ;
but he did somewhat too much

indulge his pleasures, in entertaining an extraordinary

number of women, among whom he spent whole days

and nights in drinking, singing, and dancing. He made

them presents of very rich apparel, and he increased or

lessened their pensions according as the fancy took him

;

by which kind of life his affairs did languish, and the affec-

tions of many of his people cooled. He cast himself into

the religion of the Persions
;
also Shah-Jehan, his father and

all his brothers, were of the Turkish.

J

Tis known that Mahometanism is divided into several

sects, which made that famous Check-Sady, author of the

Goulistan, say in verse, which is to this effect in prose

:

“I am a dervish drinker, I seem to be without religion, and

I am known of sixty-two sects ” But of all those sects

there are two principal ones, whose partizans are mortal

enemies to one another. The one is that of the Turks,

whdm the Persians call Osmantous, tLat is, sectators of

Osman
;
they believing that

5

tis he that was the tine and
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lawful successor nf Mahomet, the great caliph or sovereign

priest, to whom alone it did appertain to interpret the

Alcoran, and to decide the controversies to be met with in

the law. The other is that of the Persians whom the Turks

call Chins, Rasczys, Aly-Merdans. that is, sectaries, heretics,

partisans of Ah, because they believe, contrary to the

belief of the Turks, that this succession and pontifical autko-

rit3r. which I just now intimated, was due only to Aly, the

son-in-law of Mahomet. It wat by reason of state that

Sultan Snjata had embraced this ip tier sect, considering that

all the persians being Chias, and most- of them, or their

children, having the greatest power at the court of Mogul,

and holding the most important places of the empire, he had

most reason to hope, that, wher. occcasion served, they

would all take his part

Aurang-Zebe, the third brother, had not that gallantry,

nor surprising presence of Dara ;
he appeared more serious

and melancholy, and was indeed much moie judicious,

understanding the world very well, and knowing whom to

choose for his service and purpose, and where to bestow

his favour and bounty most for his interest. He was re-

served, crafty, and exceedingly versed in* dissembling
;
inso-

much that for a long while he made profession to be fakir,

that is. poor, dervise, or devout, renouncing the world, and

feigning not to pretend at all to the crown, but to desire to

pass bis life in prayer and other devotions. In the mean

time he failed not to make a party at court, especially when

he was made Vice-King of Dccan ;
but he did it with so

much dexterity, art, and secrecy, that it could hardly be

perceived. He also had the skill to maintain himself in the

affection of Shah-Jelmn his father, who, although he much

loved Dara, could not forbear to shew that he esteemed

Aurang-Zebe, and judged him capable to reign; which

caused jealously enough in Dara, who began to find it

insomuch that he could not hold from saying sometimes to
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Ills friends in private ;
“Of all my brothers, I apprehend only

this Nemazi/’ that is, this bigot, this great praying man.

Morad-Bakche, the youngest of all, was the least dex-

trous, and the least judicious. He cared for nothing but

mirth and pastime, to drink, hunt and shoot
:
yet he had

some good qualities, for he was very civil and liberal
;
he

gloried in it that he kept nothing secret
;
he despised cabals,

and he bragged openly, that he trusted only in his arms and

sword. In short, he was very brave, and if this bravery

had been accompanied with some conduct, he would have

carried the bell from all his brothers, and been King of Hin-

dusthan
;
as will appear in what is to follow.

Concerning the two daughters, the eldest, Begura-Saheb,

was very beautiful, and a great wit, passionately beloved of

her father. It was even rumoured, that he loved her to that

degree as is hardly to be imagined, and that he alledged for

his excuse, that, according to the determination of his Mul-

lahs, or doctors of his law, it was permitted a man to eat of

the fruit of the tree he had planted. He had so great a

confidence in her, that he had given her charge to watch

over his safety, and to have an eye to all that came to his

table ; and she knew perfectly to manage his humour, and

even in the most weighty affairs to bend him as she pleased.

She was exceedingly enriched by great pensions, and by

costly presents, which she received from all parts, for such

negotiations as she employed herself in about her father

;

and she made also great expences, being of a very liberal and

generous disposition. She stuck entirely to Dara, her eldest

brother, espoused cordially his part, and declared openly

for him; which contributed not a little to make the affairs

of Dara prosper, and to keep him in the affection of his

father
;
for she supported him in all things, and advertise

him of all occurrences
:
yet that was not so much because

he was the eldest son, and she the eldest daughter (as the

people believed), as because he had promised her, that as
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soon as he should come to the crown he would marry herj

which is altogether extraordinary, and almost never practised

in Hindusthan.

I shall not scruple jto relate here some of the amours

of this Princess, although shut up in a seraglio, and well

kept, like other women
;
neither shall I apprehend that I

may be thought to prepare matter for a romancer ;
for they

are not amours like ours, followed by gallant and comical

adventures, but attended with events dreadful and tragical.

Now it is reported, that this Princess found means to

let a young gallant enter the seraglio, who was of no great

quality, but proper, and of a good mein
;
but among such a

number of jealous aud envious persons, she could not carry

on her business so privily but she was discovered. Shah*

Jehan, her father, was soon advertized of it, and resolved

to surprize her, under the pretence of giving her a visit, as

he used to do. The Princess seeing him come unexpected

had no more time than to hide this unfortunate lover in one

of the gmat chaldrons made to bathe in ; which yet could

not be so done, but that Shah-Jehan suspected it. Mean

time he quarrelled not with his daughter, but entertained

her a pretty while, as he was iWont to do
;
and at length

told her that he found her in a careless and less neat pos-

ture
;
that it was convenient she should wash herself and

bathe oftener, commanding presently, with somewhat a stern

countenance, that forthwith a fire should be made under that

chaldron, and he would not part thence before the eunuch

had brought him word that that unhappy man was dispatch-

ed. Some time after she took other measures : she chose

for her Kanesaman, that is her steward, a certain Persian

callfed Nazer-khan, who was a young Omrah, the handsomest

aud most accomplished of the whole court, a man of courage

and ambition, the darling of all ; insomuch that Shah-Hest-

khan proposed Aurang-Zebe, to marry him to the Princess
;

but Shah-Jehan received that proposition very 01; and
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besides, when he was told of some of the secret intrigues

that had been formed, he resolved quickly, to rid himself

of Nazer-Khan. He therefore presented to him, as it were to

do him honour, a betelc which is a little knot made up of very

delicate leaves, and some other things, with a little chalk of

sea-cockles, which maketh the mouth and lips of a vermilion

colour, and the breath sweet and pleasing. This young lord

thought of nothing less than being poisoned ; he went away

from the company very jocund and content into his Palkey

but the drug was so strong, that before he could come to his

house he was no moae alive.

Rauchenara-Begum never passed for so handsome and

spiritual as Begum-Saheb, but she was noL less cheerful,

and comely enough, and hated pleasures no more than her

sister
j
but she addicted herself wholly to Aurang-Zcbc,

and consequently declared herself an enemy to Begum-

Saheb and Darn. This was the cause that she had no great

riches*, nor any considerable share in the affairs of the state.

Nevertheless, as she was in the seraglio, and wanted to

wit and spies, she could not but discover many important

matters, of which she gave secreL advertisement to Aiming-’

Zebe. Shah-Jchan, some years before the troubles, iinding

himself charged with these four Princes, all come of age

all married, all pretending to the crown, enemies to one

another, and each of them making secretly a party, was

perplexed enough to what was fittest for him to do
; fearing

danger to his own person, and foreseeing what afterwards

befcl him ; for, to shut them up in Gowalior, which is a

fortress where the Princes arc ordinarily kept close, and

is held impregnable, it being situated upon an inaccessible

rock, and having within itself good water, and provision

enough for a garrison
;
that was not so easy a thing : they

were too potent already, each of them having a princely

train. And again lie could handsomely remove them far off

without giving them some government fit for their birth
j
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where in he apprehended they would cantonize themselves

and become little independent kings, as actually they after-

words did. Nevertheless, fearing lest they should cut one

another’s throat before his eyes, if lie kept them still at

court, he at last concluded to send them away : and so he

sent Sultan Sujah, his , second son, into the kingdom of

Denial : In's third Aurang-Zebe, into Dccan ;
and the young-

est, Morad-Bhkohe, to Guzerat; giving to Dara, the eldest,

Cabal and Multan. The three first went away very well

content with their government
;
and there they acted each

the sovereign, and retained all the revenues of their respec-

tive countries, entertaining great troops, under the pretence

of bridling their subjects and neighbours.

As to Dara, because the eldest, and designed to the

crown, he stirred not from the court; which that ho should

not do, seemed also to be the intention of Shah-Jchan,

who entertained him in the hopes of succeeding him after

his death. He even permitted then, that orders were issued

out by him, and that he might sit in a kind of throne, be-

neath his, among the Omrahs
;
so that it seemed, as if there

were two kings together. But as it is very difficult for two

sovereigns to agree Shah-Jehan, though Dara shewed him

grc.it observance and affection, always harboured some diffi-

dence, bearing above all things the Morsel
;
and besides, for

as much as he knew the parts of Aurang-Zebe, and thought

him more capable to reign than any of the rest, lie had al-

ways (as they say) some particular correspondence with him.

This it is what I thought fit to permise concerning these

four princes, and their father Shah-Jchan, because it is

necessary for the understanding of all that follows. I es-

teemed also, that I was not to forget those two Princesses,

as having been the most considerable acLors in the tragedy
;

the woman in the Indies taking very often as well as at

Constantinople and in many other places, thd best part in

the most important transactions, though men seldom take
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five years of war, wherein they could not sell them. These

expences of the Omrahs were great
;
but the simple cavaliers

paid their share of it, because that the Omrahs after the

feast made them take of! that commodity to make vests

thereof.

, There is an ancient custom accompanying these feasts,

which little pleaseth the Omrahs : and it is this, that then

they are by, respect obliged to make some fair presents to

the King in proportion of their pay. There are some, that

to- appear brave, or for fear of being searched for the rapines

by them committed in their offices and governments; or,

to purchase the favour of the King, in the hopes of having,

their pensions augmented, make them presents that are

extraordinary. Some (which is ordinary enough) do present

fine vessels of gold set with precious stones; others pre-

sent fair pearls, diamonds, emeralds, or rubees (which also is

very common)
;
give him without other ceremony, a quantity

of those pieces of gold, that are worth about a pistole and

a half. I remember that Aureng-Zehe, being gone to visit

(during [this great festival) his visir, Jefer-kan, not as visir,

but as a kinsman, and under the pretence of desiring to

see a piece of building, which he had caused to be raised

a new, Jafer-kan presented him in these pieces of gold,

with the value of a hundred thousand crowns, some good

pearls, and one ruby valued forty thousand crowns ; but

which Shah-Jehan, who was admirably well skilled in jewels^

- discovered not to be worth live hundred crowns
;
the which

perplexed the first jewellers exceedingly, that had been

deceived therein

, There is another thing sometimes attending these feasts

Which is odd enough : and that is a kind of fair, then held

in the Mehale, or the King’s seraglio. The women of the

Omrahs and of the great Mansebdars, or little Omrahs

(I mean those that are the handsomest and most gallant)

are the she merchants that keep the fair, and sell comrno-
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notice of it, and trouble theft heads of seeking for other

causes

But to deliver this history with Clearness, we‘ must rise

somewhat higher, and relate what passed some time before

the troubles, between Aurang-Zebe, the King of Golconda,

and his visier Emir-Jemla \
because this will discover to us

the character and temper of Aurang-Zebe, who is to be the

hero of this piece, and the King of the Indies. Let us then

see after what manner Emir-Jemla proceeded to lay the first-

foundation of the royalty of Aurang-Zebe.

During the time that Aurang-Zebe was in Becan, the

King of Golconda, had for his visier and general of his

armies this Emir-Jemla, Who Was a Persian by nation, and

very famous in the Indies. He was not a man of great

extraction, but beaten in business, a person of excellent parts

and a great captain. He had the wit of amassing great trea-

sures, not only by the administration of the affairs of this

opulent kingdom, but also by navigation and trade, sending

ships into very many parts, and causing the diamond mines

which he alone had farmed under many borrowed names to

be wrought with extraordinary deligence. So that people’

discoursed almost of nothing but of the riches of Emir-

Jemla, and of the plenty of his diamonds, which were not

reckoned but by sacks. He had also the skill to render him-

self very potent and considerable, entertaining, besides the

armies of the King, very good troops for his particular, and

above all a very good artillery, with abundance of Franguys

or Christians to manage it. In a word he grew so rich, and

so puissant, especially after he had found a way to enter into’

the kingdom of Kamates, and to pillage all the ancient

churches of the idols of that country, that the King of

Golconda became jealous of it, and prepared himself to un-

saddle him
;
and that the more because he could not bear

what was reported erf him, as if he had used too great fami-

liarity with the Queen, his mother, that was yet beauteous,
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Yol he discovered nothing of his design to any, having

patience, and Trailing till Amir came to the court, for he

was then in the kingdom of Karnalcs With his army. But one

uay, when more particular news was brought him of what

had passed between his mother and him, he had not power

enough to dissemble any longer, but was taansported by

cholcr to fall to invectives and menaces ; whereof Amir was

soon made acquainted, having at the court abundance of

his wife’s kindred, and all his nearest relations and best

friends possessing the principal offices. The King’s mother

also, who did not hate him, had speedy information of the

same : which obliged Amir, without delay, to write to his

only son Malimet*.Amir-Khan, who then was about the King,

requiring him to do the best he could to withdraw with all

speed from the court, under some pretence of hunting or the

like, and to come and join with him, Mahmct-Amir-Khan

failed not to attempt divers ways ;
but the king causing him

to lie narrowly observed, none of them all would succeed.

This very much perplexed Amir, and made him take -a

strange resolution, which cast the King in great danger to

lose his crown and life
;
so true it is, that he who knows not

to dissemble, knows not how to reign. He write to Aurang-

Zcbe, who was then in Daulet-Abad, the capital of Decan,

about fifteen or sixteen da}’s’ journey from Golconda, giving

him to understand, that the King of Golconda did intend to

ruin him and his family, nolwitestanding the signal services

he had done him, as all the world knew; which was an

unexampled injustice and ingratitude : that this necessitated

him to take his refuge to him, and to entreat him, that he

would receive him into his protection ;
that for the rest, if

he would follow his advice, and confide in him, he would so

dispose affairs, that he would at once put into his hands both

the King and kingdom of Golconda. This thing he made

Tory easy, using the following discourse: “You need but

take lour or five thousand horse, of yhe best of your army,
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and to march with expedition - to GoIconda
7

spreading a

rumotir by the time, that it is an ambassador of Shah-Jehan

that goes in 'haste, about considerable matters, to speak with

the King at Bag-nagar ” the Dabir, who is he that is first to

be addressed unto, to make any thing known unto the King,

is allied to me and my creature, and altogether mine
;
take

care of nothing but to march with expedition, and I will so

order Jit, that without making you known, you shall come to

the gates of .Bag-nagar : and when the King shall come out

to receive the letters, according to custom, you may easily

seize on him, and afterwards of all his family, and do with

him what shall seem good to you, in regard that his house

of Bag-nagar, where he commonly resides, is unwalled and

unfortified. He added, that he would make this enterprize

upon his own charges, offering him fifty thousand rupees a

day (which is about ftve-and twenty thousand crowns/ during

the whole time of the march

Aurang-Zebe, who looked only for some such occasion,

had no minjd at all to lose so fair a one. He soon undertook

the expedition, and did so fortunately manage his enterprize

that he arrived at Bag-nagar without being otherwise known

than as an ambassador of Shah-Jehan. The King of Gol-

conda being advertised of the arrival of this pretended am-

bassador, came forth into a garden, according to custom

received him with honour, and having unfortunately put

himself into the hands of his
v
enemy,, ten or twelve slaves,

gurgis, were ready 10 fall upon and to seize his person, as had

been projected
;
but that a certain Omrah, to shed with

tenderness, could not forbear to cry out, though he was of

the party, and creature of Amir, “Doth not Your Majesty

see that this is Aurang-Zebe ? Away, ’or you are taken”

Whereat the King being afirighted, slips away, and gets

hastily on horseback, riding with all his might to the fortress

of Golconda, which is but a short league from thence.

Aurang-Zebe, seeing he was. defeated in his design, yet

3
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was not therefore discomposed ; but seized at the same time

on the royal house, takelh all the rich aud good things he

finds there
;
yet sending to tne King all his wives, (which

over all the Indies is very religiously observed
,
and goeth

to besiege him in his fortress. But as the seige, for want of

having brought along all necessaries, held on long and lasted

above two months, he received order from Shah-Jehan to

raise it and to retire into Dccan again ; so that, although the

fortress was reduced to extremities, for want of victuals and

ammunition of war, he found himself oblige to abandon his

enterprize. He knew very well, that it was Sahzadi Begum
that had induced Shah-Jehan to send these orders, from

the apprehension they entertained that he would become

too powerful
;
but in the mean time lie never discovered

any resentment of it, saying only that lie ought to obey

the orders of his father. Vet he withdraw not. without

causing underhand payment to be made to him of all the

charges of his expedition : besides, he married his son Sultan

Mahmoud to the eldest daughter of that King with a promise

that lie would make him his successor, causing him also to

give him for a dowry the fortress and the appurtenances of

Bamguyre. He also made the King consent, then all the

silver money that should be coined for the future in that

kingdom, should bear on the side the arms of Shah-Jehan

;

and that Anvr-Jemla should withdraw, with his wnole family,

all his goods, troops, and artillery.

These two great men were not long together but they

framed great designs. On the way they besieged and took

Bidcr, one of the strongest and most important places of

Visapour; and thence they went to DaulcL-Abad, where

they contracted so intimate a friendship together, that

Aurang-Zcbe could not live without seeing Amir twice a

day, nor Amir without seeing Aurang-Zebc. Their union

began to cause a new face in all the affairs of those parts

pud laid the first foundations of the royalty of Aurang-Zcbe,
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who do not stand out against crediting these things, because

I hare seen so many of them which seemed incredible to'

me. This jaction is grown so famous in the Indies, that

nobody doubts' of ft, and it may be, that even yourself have

already heard of it in Europe.

It is of a woman there was engaged in some love-

intrigues with a young Mahomedan her neighbour, that was-

a laylor and could play finely upon the tabor. This woman

iiUhe hopes she had of marrying this young man, poisoned

her husband, and presently came away to tell her taylor,.

that it was time to be gone together as they had projected,

or else she should be obliged to burn herself. The young

man fearing left he might be entangled in a mischievous

business, flatly refused her. The woman not at all sur-

prized at it, went to her relations, and advertised them of

the sudden death of her husband, and openly protested that

she would not survive eim, but burn herself with him.- Her

kindred well satisfied with so generous a resolution, and the-

.great honour she did to the whole family, presently had a.

pit made, and filled with wood, exposing the corps upon it,,

and kindling the fire. All being prepared, the woman goes-

to embrace and bid farewel to all her kindred that were

there about the pit, among whom was also - the taylor, who-

had been invited to play upon the tabor that "day, with

many other of that sort of men, according to the custom

of the country. This fury of a woman being also come to-

this young man, mad as if she would bid him farewel with

the rest
;
but instead of gently embracing him she taketb

him with all her force about his collar, pulls him to the pit,

and Lumbleth him together with herself into the ditch,

where they both were soon despatched.

She which I saw bum herself,,when I parted from Surat

to travel into Persia, in the presence of Monsieur Chardin of

Paris, and of many English and Dutch, was of a middle

age,-and not unhandsome. To represent_unto you the ua-
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Vliere they were strongest, have sometimes carried away
’

'some of them. For my part, I have often been so enraged

Against those Brahmans, that if durst, I had strangled' them.

I remember among others, that at Lahor, I saw a very hand-

some and a very young woman burnt : I believe she was

hot above twelve years of age. This poor unhappy creature

Appeared rather dead than alive, when she came near the

pile ; she shook, and wept bitterly : meantime three or four

•of these executioners, the Brahmans, together with an old

hag that held her under the arm, thrust her on, and made

her sit down upon the wood, and she should run away, they

tied her legs and hands, and so burnt her alive. 3! had

enough to do to contain n^self for indignation
;
but I was

to content myself with detesting this horrid religion, and to

say by myself, what the poet once said of such another,

upon the occasion of Iphigenia, whom her own falh.et

Agamemnon sacrificed to Diana for the interest of the

Greecians, amongst whom he was one of the principal

leaders.

Tantum religio pointt suadere malorum 1

These are certainly very barbarous and cruel Custom?,

but that which the Brahmans do in some other places of the

Indies is yet more so : for instead of burning those women

that will die upon the death of their husbands, they bury

them to the ground alive up to the very throat, and then

two or three of them fall at once upon them and wring

their neck round, and so ckoak them, covering them quickly

with some earth, and then marching over their heads. But

let us pass to some other customs of those countries.

Most' of the Gentiles burn their dead
;
but some there-

are, that do no more than with some straw broil them on a

river’s side, casting them thereupon from the height of

a steep bank into the water
;
which I have often seen upon

the river Ganges.
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This Prince having used the art to mate himself to be

called to the court divers time?, went with great and rich

presents to Agra to Shall-Jehan. presenting him his service

and inducing him to make war against the King of Golconda

and him of Yisapore, and against the Portugueze. At first

he presented to him that great diamond, which is- esteemed

matchless; giving him to understand, that the precious

stones of Golconda were quite other things than those recks

of Kandahar
;
that there it was where the war ought to be

made, to get the possession thereof, and to go as far as Cape

Comery. Shah-Jehan, whether it were that he was dazzled

by the diamonds of Brnir, or whether he thought it fit, as

some believe he did, to have an army in the field, some

what to restrain Dara, whom he found active in making

himself potent, and who with insolence had ill-treated the

visier Sadullah-Khan, (whom Shah-Jehan passionately loved

and considered as the greatest statesman that had been in

the Indies,) causing him even to be made away with poison,

as a man not of his party, but inclined to Sultan Sujah
;

or rather, because he found him too powerful, and in a con-

dition to be the umpire of the crown, if Shah Jehan should

decease; or lastly because being neither Persian, nor of

Persian extraction, but an Indian, there were not wanting

envious persons, who spread abroad, that he entertained in

divers places numerous troops of Pathans, very gallant

men, and well’paid,' with a design to make himself King,

or his son
; or at least to expel the Moguls, and to restore

to the throne the nation of the Pathans, of -whom he had

taken his wife. However it be, Shah-Jehan resolved to send

an army towards Decan, under the conduct of Amir-Jemla.

Dara, who saw the consequence of this affair, and that

the sending of troops for those parts was to give strength

to Aurang-Zebe, opposed it exceedingly, and did what he

could to hinder it. Nevertheless, when he saw that Shah-

Jehan was resolute for it. he at last thought it best to con-
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sent; 5 but with this condition, the Aurang-Zebe should

keep in Daulat-Abad, as governor only of the country,

with out meddling at all in the war, or pretending to govern

the army; that Amir should be the absolute general who

for a pledge of his fidelity, was to leave his whole family at

the court. Amir struggled enough [within himself, whether

he should agree to this last condition, but when ShahJohan

desired him to give that satisfaction to Dara, and promised

him, that after a little while he would send lun back to his

wile and children, he consented, and marched into Decan

towards Aunmg-Zcbe with a very gallant army, and without

an)*- stop entered into Visapore, where lie besieged a strong

I place called Ealiane.

The affairs of Hindusthan were in that condition, as I

have been relating, when Shah-Jehan fell dangerously side.

I shall not speak here of his sickness, much less relate the

particulars of it : I shall only say this, that it was little

suitable to a man of above seventy years of age, who should

rather think on preserving his strength, then to ruin it as he

did. This sickness did soon alarm and trouble all Hindus-

tan. Mighty armies were levied in Delhi and Agra, the

capitals of the empire. Sultan Sujah did the like in Bengal
j

and Aurang-Zabe in Decan
;
and Morad-Bakchemi Guzerat

:

all four assembled to themselves their allies and friends

;

all four write, promise, and form divers intrigues. Dara hav-

ing surprised some of their letters, shewed them to Shah-

Jehan, and made great noise about them ; and his sister

Begum failed not to make use. of this occasion to animate

the King against them. But Shah-Jehan was diffident of

Dara, and fearing to be poisoned, gave order, that particular

care should be had. of what was brought to his table. It was

also said, that he wrote to Aurang-Zcbe. and that Dara being

advertised thereof could not forbear to menace, and to break

into very passionate expressions. In the mean time the dis-

temper of Shah-Jehan lingered, and it was bruited every
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stuff of the Beths ‘and other Indian books : had I not

reason, I say, to premise in the title of this letter, (which is

but a poor advantage to me from so long travelling)—that

there are no opinions so ridiculous or extravagant, of which

tlie mind of man is not capable.

To conclude I have not more to add than to desire you

to do me the favour and deliver with your own hands the

letter to Monsieur Chapeile. It is he that first procured me

that familiar acquaintance I had with Monsieur Gassendi,

your intimate and illustrious friend, that hath been so ad^

vautageous to me ; which maketh me acknowledge my great

obligations to him, and exceedingly engageth me to love

him, and to remember him in what part of the world soever

I am : as I am no less bound to honour you as long as I

live, as well for the peculiar affection you have always ex-

pressed to me, as for the good counsel you have assisted me

with in )
rour many letters during the whole course of my

^ voyages, and for that favour of sending to me with so

much generousity (without interest or money) unto the end

of the world, whither me curiosity had carried me a chest

‘of books, when those, of whom I demanded them for

motiev, ordered by me to be paid at Marseilles, and who

should have honestly sent them me, abandoned me there,

and laughed at all my letters, looking upon me as a lost

man, whom they should never see again.
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where that he was dead. Whereupon the. whole court Was

disordered, the whole town alarmed, the shops for many

days shut up, and the four sons of the King made openly

great preparations, each for himself : and to say truth, it was

not without reason, that they all made ready for war
j
for

they ail very well knew, that there was no hope of quarter,

that there was no other way than to vanquish or die, to be

King or undone, and that he that should be conqueror would

rid himself of all the rest, as formerly Shah-Jehan had done

of his brothers.

Sultan Sujah, who had hoaped up great treasures in that

rich kingdom of Bengal, ruining some of the Rajas or petty

kings that are in those parts, and drawing great sums from

others, took the field first of all with a puissant army, and

in the confidence he had of all the Persian Omrahs for the

sect of whom he had declared himself, he boldly marched

towards Agra, giving out openly that Shah-Johan was dead,

that Dara had poisoned him, that he would revenge the

death of his father, and, in a word, that he would be King.

Dara desired Shah-Jehan to write himself to him, and to for-

bid him to advance further
;
which he did, assuming him

that his sickness was not at all dangerous, and that he was

already much better. But he having friends at court, who

assured him that the sickness of Shah Jeban was mortal, he

dissembled and ceased not to advance, saying still, that he

knew very well Shah-Jehan was dead ; and if he should be

alive he was desirous to come and kiss his feet, and to re-

ceive his commands,

Aurang-Zebe immediately after, if not at the same time,

taketh the field also in Decan, maketh a great noise, and

preparethto march towards Agra. The same prohibition

was made to him also, as well from Shah-Jehan, as from

Dara, who threatened him. But he dissembled for the same

reason that Sultan Sujah had done, and giveth the like

answer. Mean time, finding that his treasure was low, and
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his soldiery very inconsiderable, he devised two artifices,

which succeeded admirably well; the one, in regard of

Morad-Bakchc
;
the other, in respect of Amir-Jem la. To

Morad-Bakche lie writes with speed a very fair letter, im-

port ing, that he had always been his true and intimate

friend ; that as for himself, he laid no claim at all to the

crown
;
that lie might remember, he had [all his life time

made profession of a Fakir, but that Dara was a person in-

capable to govern a kingdom : that he was a Kafer, an idola-

ter, and haled of all the greatest Omrahs; that Sultan Sujah

was a Rasezy. an heretic, and by consequence an enemy to

Hindusthan, and unworlby of the crown
; so that in a word,

there was none but he (Morad-Bakche) that coukl rcasonabty

pretend to the succession
;
that the crown did crpcct him ;

that the whoie court, which was not ignorant of his valour,

would be for him ; and that for his particular, if he would

promise him, that being King, he would give him ^cavc to

live quietly in some corner or other of his empire, there to

serve God the remainder of his days, he was ready to make

a conjunction with him, to assist him with his council and

friends, and to put into his hands his whole army to fight

Dara and Sultan Sujah ;
that in the mean time he sent him

an hundred thousand rupees (which make about fifty thou-

sand crowns of our money) and prayed lum to accept there-

of as a pledge of his friendship
;
and that he would advise

him to come with all possible speed to seize on his castle of

Surat, where he knew to be the treasure of the land.

Morad-Bakchc, who was neither too rich r.or too power-

ful, received ’ iih much joy this proposition r.l Aurang-Zebe,

a;.d V m

2 hundred thousand rupees sent bj* him
;
and shewed

Aurang Zebe’s leu or to every body, thereby to oblige the

fin\Vr; conr-iry Lo take up arms for him, and the

"ub"lar*» : mere v.'V^ to lend him the more willingly, such

sums cf money a-' he demanded of them. Mo began in good

earnest to act the King, made large promise to all ; and, in
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short, did so well, that he set a good army on foot
;
of whom

he singled out some three thousand, who, under the c induct

of Shah-Abas, one of his etmuchcs, but a valiant man, should

go to besiege Surat.

Aurang-Zebe sent his eldest, son, Sultan Mahmoud, (him

whom he had married to the daughter of the King of Gol-

conda,) to Amir Jmnla, who was yet employed in the seige

of Kaliane, to persuade him to come to him to Daulat-Abad,

pretending to have matter of the greatest importance to

communicate to him. A-nir wan soon suspected his inten-

tions, excused himself, saving 'oeniy, that bhah-Jehan was

not (dead, that lie had fresh news of his being al
:vc, and that

besides, all his family being at Agra in the hands of Dara, he

could by no menus assist Aurang-Zcbe, nor declare himself

for him. Whereupon SulLan Mahmoud returned to Daulat-

Abad, without effecting any thing, and very much dissatislied

with Amir. But Aurang-Zebe lost no courage for all that,

hut sent the second time to Amir
;
yet not Sultan Mahmoud

but Sultan Mazuin, his second aon, who presented to him.

his father’s letter, and handled him with that dexterity,

sweetness, and protestation of friendship, that it was not

possible to resist him. Amir therefore pressed the siege of

Kaliane, forced the besieged to surrender upon composition,

took the choice of his army, and with all dcligencc went

away with Sultan Mazum. At his arrival, Aurang-Zebe

courted him in the highest degree, treating him no otherwise

than with the name of Bag Babugy, that is, father, lord-

father; and after an hundred embraces, he took him aside,

and told him ^according to what I could learn from persons

who knew of it) that ii was not just, that having his family

at court, he should adventure to do any thing in his behalf

that might come to be known
;
but that after all, ilhcre was

nothing so difficult but an expedient might be found. Give

me leave therefore (said he) to propose to you a design which

at first will possibly surprize you \ but .since you apprehend
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say
;

that in the whole array, there is scarcely less than*

between three- or four hundred- thousand persons. Others
reckon more ; others less. Nobody ever told' them t<y

determine the- precise number. I can say nothing of cer^

tainty, but only that it is a- prodigious and' almost incredible*

number ; but- then you are to imagine, it is all Delhi, the1

capital city, that marcheth, because-tbat all the- inhabitants:

of that town, living upon the court and the army, are:

obliged- to follow them, especially when the-voyage-is to»

be- long as this-; or else-they must starve;

The difficulty is to know, whence; and how so great am
army can- subsist in the- field, so vast a-numher of people?

and beasts. For that, we must only suppose- (which is

very true), that the- Indians live very- soberly, and observe

a very simple diet, and that of all this great number oF

cavaliers, there is not the tenth, no not the- twentieth many,

that in his inarch eats flesh; provided they have tlieiir

kichery, that is, their mixture- of rice, and of other legums;

upon which they pour butter when - they are boiled, they-

are content;

We are also to know, that camels endure labour, hunger*

and thirst extremely well, live upon little, and 1 eat almost

any thing : and that as soon- as the-army encampeth any-

where; the camel-drivers let them go into- the field to brouzey

where- they eat whatever they light upon; Besides, that the:

merchants that entertain Bazars in Delhi, are- obliged to-

entertain them in the field
;
and that all tire small merchants?

that keep-shopsTn the- Bazars of Delhi, keep them- also- hu

tire army, either by force; or out of- necessity ; and lastly,,

that as to forage, all those poor people go roving up.andi

down every where in the- villages^ to buy whub- they can;

get, and to? gain something by it
;
and their great and com-

mon refoge is, .with a kind of'trowel to raspe-or knock down:

whole fields, to beat and- wash what they have there gotten^,

and. so to csrry.it to. sell to the army,.which they. do. some*-
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cross this tract of land to fall into the river Indus, dis^

charging themselves together into the ocean at Scymdi^

towards the entry of the Persian Gulf. Whether Lahore-,

he that ancient Bucephalos, I decide not. Mean time,.

Alexander is sufficiently known here under the name of

Sekander Filifous, that is,, Alexander son of Philip ; but as-

to his horse, they know it not. The city of Lahore is built

upon one of these five rivers, which is not less- Ulan our

river Loire, and for which there is great need of alike bank,,

because it maketk great devastation, and ofien changeth.

its bed, and hath hut lately retired itself from Lahore for

a quarter of a league
;
which very much inco i.modeth the:

inhabitants. The houses of Lahore have this- peculiar above:

those of Delhi and Agra, that they are very high, but most

of them are ruinous, because it is now more than twenty-

years that the court is always at Delhi or at Agra, andtbafc.

in these later years the rains- have been so excessive, that

they have overthrown many of them, whereby also mucin

people hath been killed. It is true, there, remains, still

five or six considerable streets, of which there- are- two or

three that are above a league long
; but in them also are:

many buildings found that fall down. The King’s- palace:

is no longer upon the river-side, as it was. formerly, because;

that the river hath left it. It is very high and magnificent

;

yet those of Agra and Delhi do much surpass. iU «• It is-

now above two months that we are here, expecting the:

melting of the snow of the mountains of Kashmere, for a

more convenient passage- into that kingdom. But at length*

we are to depart to-morrow. The king hath been gone-

these two days. I have got a little Kashmerian- tent which

I bought yesterday. I was advised, to do like others) and

to leave here my ordinary tent, which is big and heavy

enough, because, they say, that between the mountains of

Kachemire whither we are now marching, it will be difficult

to find room enough, and that the camels not having.- placet
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the danger of your wife and children that are in hostage,

the best way of providing for theil* security would be to

suffer me to seize on your person, and to put you in prison.

It is to lull the doubt, that all the world will believe it done

in earnest ; for who would imagine that such a person as

you would be content to let yourself be laid in prison ? In

the interim, I could make use of part of vour army and of

your artillery, as you shall judge most proper and conve-

nient
: you also could furnish me with a sum of money, as

3*011 have frequentl)- offered it: and besides, methinks I

might tempt fortune farther, and we might together take

our measures, to see in what manner I had best to demean

myself
;

if you would also permit that I might cause you to

be transported into the forests of Daulat-Abad, where you

should be master
;
and that there I might have you kept

by my own son, Sulsan Mazum, or Sultan Mahmoud
;
this

would )*et better palliate the matter, and I see not what

Dara could justly say of it. nor how he could reasonably*

treat your wife and children ill.

Amir, whether it were by reason of the friendship he had

sworn to Aurang-Z^be, or for the great promises made to

him, or the apprehension he had, of seeing near him Sultan

Mazum, who stood by very pensive and well armed, and

Sultan Mahmoud, who looked grim upon him for his coming

away at the solicitation of his brother, not at that of

his, and had at his very entrance list up his foot as if he

would have hit him ; whatever of these considerations

might induce him, he consented to all that Aurang-Zcbe

desired, and approved of the expedient to suffer himself to

be imprisoned, so that Aurang-Zebe was no sooner gone,

but the great master of the artillery was seen to approach

with some lierceness to Amir, and to command him in the

name of Aurang-Zebe to follow him, looking him up iu a

chamber, and there giving him very good words, whilst all

the soldiery that Aurang-Zebe had thereabout, went to their
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'arms. The report of the detention of Amir-Jcmla was no

sooner spread; hut a great tumult arose
;
and those whom he

had brought along with him; although astonished, yet put

themselves into a posture of rescuing him, and with their

swords drawn, ran to force the guards, and the gate of his

prison, which was easy for them to do
;
for Aurang-Zebe

had not with him sufficient troops to make good so bold an

cnterprize
;
the only name of Amir Jemla made all tremble.

But the whole matter being altogether counterfeited, all

these commotions were presently calmed by the intimations

that were given to the chief officers of Amir’s arm)’-, and by

the presence of Aurang-Zebe, who there appeared very

resolute with his two sons, and spoke now to one, then to

another : and at last by promises and presents, liberally bes-

towed on those that were concerned. So that all the troops

of Amir, and even most of those of Shah-Jehan, seeing

things troubled, and being without their general, and belie-

ving Shah-Jehan to be dead or at best desperately sick

;

considering also the ample promises made to them of aug-

menting their stipend, and of giving them at that very time

three months advance, soon assisted ihem selves under

Aurang-Zebe ; who having seized on all the equipage of Amir,

even his very camels and tents, took the field, resolved to

march to the siege of Surat, and to hasten the taking of it

;

where Mortal Bakche was exceedingly embarrassed, because

that his best troops were employed there, and that he found

more resistance iu that time than he imagined. But Aurang-

Zebe, after some days march was informed that the governor

had surrendered the place
;
for which he sent congratulations

to Morad Bakchc, acquainting him withal of his transac-

tions with Amir-jemla, and assuiing him that he had forces

of money enough, and very good intelligence at the court

;

that nothing was wanting
;
that he was directly going to

Brampore and Agra
;
that he had expected him on the way,

and therefore desired him to join with him.
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Dacan. Rut the continual letters and protestations of

Aurang-Zebe, joined to me small forces, arLillery, and trea-

sure of Morad-Bakche, blinded with an excessive ambition

to reign, made him ''regardless of all oLher considerations

;

so that lie went away from Ahmedabad, abandoned Guzc-

rat, and took his way through the woods and mountains,

with all expedition, to be at the rendezvous, where Aurang-

Zebe had looked for him those two or three days.

Gi eat solemnities of joy were made at the conjunction

of the two armies, the Princes visited one another, Aurang-

Zebe made a hundred protestions and no less promises to

Morad-Bakche, assured him afresh, and solemnly, of his

not caring for the crown, as also of his being there for no

other end than to assist him against Dara, their common

enem}', and to place him in the throne, which expected him.

Upon this interview, and confirmation 'of friendship,,

both armies marched together, Aurang-Zebe continuing

always, during the march, in the protestations of friendship,

and in his courtship to Morad-Bakche, treating him never

otherwise, whether in public or private, but with the title

of Hazard, that is, king and majesty : so that MoradBakche

was fully persuaded that Aurang-Zebe meant sincerely, from

an excess of affection towards him
;
whence he even willing-

ly, and without ceremony, suffered the submissions and

respects he shewed him
;
instead of remembering what had

lately passed at Golconda, and of considering, that he who

had thus hazarded himself with so much boldness to usurp a

kingdom, was not of a temper to live and die a Fakires..

These two armies thus joined made a body considerable-

enough, which begot a great noise at court, and gave cause of

thoughtfulness, not only to Darac but to Shah-Jehan himself,

who knew the great parts and subtle conduct of Aurang-

Zebe, and the courage ol Morad-Bakche
;
and who foresaw

very well, that a fire was kindling, which would be very hard,

to quench. It was tc no purpose to write letters upon.
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loiters, signifying that he was well, and giving order that'

they should turn back to their respective governments ai:u

expressing also, that he would forget that all had passed

hitherto. All his letters were- not able to hinder their ad-

vance
; and as the sickness ol Shall-Johan did still pass for

mortal, there being no persons wanting to bring and spread

such news they still continued to dissemble, giving oul\ that

they were letters 'counterfeited by Dara, that Shah-Jehan

was dead indeed : but that in case lie were alive, they would

go to kiss his feet, and deliver him from the hands of Dara.

What then should Shah-Jehan this unfortunate king. do,

who seclh that his sons have no regard to his orders
;
who

is informed at all hours, that they march apace towards

Agra, at the head of their armies, and who, in this conjunc-

ture, finds himself sick to boot in the hands of Dara. that is

of a man who breathclh nothing but war ; who prepare th

for it with all imaginable earnestness, and with all the marks

of an enraged resentment against his brothers ? But what

he could do in this extremity ? He is constrained to aban-

don to them his treasures, and to leave them to their dispo-

sal. He is forced to send for his old and most trustly cap-

tains, whom he knows for the most part to be not very

affeclionatc'to Dam; he must command them to fight for

Dara, against his own blood, his own children, and those fer

whom he hath more esteem than for Dara
;

lie is obliged

forthwith to send an army against Sultan Sujah, because it is

lie that is most advanced
;
and he is- to send another against

Aurang-Zcbc and Morad-Bakclie, who no less are marching

towards him.

Soliman Chckouh, the eldest son of Dara, a young Prince

of about five [and twenty years of age, very proper of body

and of good parts and conduct, generous, liberal, and univer-

sally beloved, especially of Shah-Jehan, who had already

enriched him, and who considered him rather fin* his suc-

cessor than Dara, was he that was made general of this army
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against Sujah. Nevertheless Shah-Jehan, ivho wished* much

rather that Sujah were relumed to Bengal, than that the

matter should be tried by a bloody combat, which could not

but be very tragical, and wherein he run the hazard of losing

one or other of his sons, gave him for companion an ancient

Raja, called Jesseigne, who is at present one of the power-

falest aud richest Rajas of all Hindusthan, and one of the

ablest in the whole kingdom, with a secret order not to fight

except it word altogether unavoidable
;
as also to endeavour

by all means to induce Sujah to retire, and to reserve his

forces for a better occasion
;
that is to *ay, after they should

have seen the event of the sickness of Shah- Jehan, and

the success of Aurang-Zebe, and Morad-Bakche. But this;

young Prince, Soliman Chekouh, full' of heat and courage,

breathing after nothing but to signalize himself by some:

great action; and Sultan Sujah fearing lest Aurang-Zebe

gaining a battle should first make himself master of the

capital towns of the 'empire, Agra, and Delhi : it was impos-

sible for the Raja Jesseigne to keep them from a combat.

The two armies are no sooner in sight of one another, but

they prepare to fall on, aud they were not long from giving

some vollies of cannon. I shall not relate the particulars

of this fight
;
for besides that the narration of it would be

too long and tedious
j
in the sequel of this history we shall

be obliged to describe more considerable ones, by which the-

reader will be able to judge of this. It is sufficient to know

in general, that the first onset was very shape and obstinate -

on both sides, but that at length Soliman Chekouh did urge.-

Sultan with that force, and vigour, that he disordered him,

aud made him fly: so that if Jesseigne, and the Pathan

Delil-khan, who was one- of the first captains and a valiant

man, but an intimate friend of the Raja and did not act but

being moved by him, had seconded him in good earnest, it is

thought the whole army of Sujah would have been defeated,

and. himself in danger of being ‘taken: but that that was
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not Lhc design of the Raja to destroy him, no m ire li i.ir*

it was that of Shah-Jehan who had given him orders hi the

contrary. Thus then had Sujah time to retreat, and that

without losing any considerable number of his men
;
yet

because Soliman Chekouh kept the field, and brought away

some pieces of artillery, it was presently bruited a‘ court,

that Sujah had been totally overthrown. . This defeat pur-

chased great reputation to Soliman Chekouh, jlessoncd much

the esteem of Sultan Sujah, and cowed exceedingly all the

Persians that had an inclination for him.

After some days were spent in the pursuit of Sujah, the

Prince Soliman Chekouh, who every day received news

from the court, and who learned that Aurang-Zebe and Mo-

rad-Bakche did approach with great resolution, well knowing

that his father Dara had no great stock of prudence, hut

good store of secret enemies, resolved to quit the nnrsuit

of Sultan Sujah, and with all speed 10 return to Agra, where,

in all appearance, Dara was to give battle against Anrciig-

Zebe and Morad-Bakchi. This was the best counsel he

could take, for no man doubts, that if he could have been

there in good time, Aurang-Zebe would not have had the ad-

vantage
; and it is even believed, he would never had hazard

the combat, the party being too unequal
;
but the bad forLunc

sf D.ira did not permit it.

Whilst all that was thus transacted towards Elabad which

is the place where the Jamuna is joined to the Canges, the

scene was very different on the side of Agra. At the court

they were much surprized to hear that Aurang-Zebe had

passed the river of Bramporc, and all the other passages

that were most difficult between the mountains : so that

with all haste they sent away some troops 10 dispute ’.with

him the passage of the river Eugenes, whilst the whole army

was making ready. For which purpose there were chosen

!w) <*f the most considerable and the most powerful of

the kinjjdv.n lo command it : tin* one was Kasem-k ban, a
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jenowned captain, and very affectionate to Shah-jehan, but

*one that had no great inclination to Dara, and who went not

but to oblige Shah-Jchan, whom he saw in the hands of

Dara : the other was Jessemseigne, a potent Raja, not infe-

rior to Jesseignc, ana son-in-law to that Raja Rana, who was

at the -time ot Akbar so puissant, as if he had been the

Emperor of the Rajas. Dara at their farewel expressed to

them 'great kindness, and presented to them nobly
;
but

Shah-jehan took his time, before their departure, to charge

them in secret, as he had done the Raja Jesseignc, when he

went away in the expedition against Sultan Sujah with Soli-

man Chekouh. Neither were they wanting, in their march

to send several times 10 Aurang-Zebe and Morad-Bakchi, to

persuade them to turn back : but this was in vain, their

envoys came not again, and the army advanced with that

deligsnce, that they saw it much sooner than they thought

upon a rising ground, not far remote from the river.

It being then summer, and the season of the greatest

heat, the river was fordable; which was the cause, that

at the same time Kasem-Khan and the Raja prepared them-

selves to give battle
;
besides that, they soon knew the

resolution of Aurang-Zebe, that he would force them, since

that, although his army was not all come up, he gave them

some vollies of cannon
j
his design being to amuse them,

fearing lest they themselves should pass the river, not only

to prevent the passage, but also to hinder his army from

reding, and from taking an advantageous post
;
which was

inu-Jd in great disorder, and so tired by their march, and so

thirsty by the heat, that if at the very first it had been assault-

ed, and kept from passing the water, it would doubtless have

been routed without much resistance. I was not by in this

first encounter, but thus it was generally discoursed of and it

agreeth with the after-relation of many of our French-

men, who served Aurang-Zebe in the artillery. But they

were content to stay at the riverside, to keep Aurang-Zebe

from passing it, according to the ordor they had received.
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After that Aurang-Zebe had let his army rest two or three

'days, and by amusing the enemy, had fitlted it to pass the

river, he made his whole artillery play, which was very well

placed
;
and he commanded, that under the favour of the

cannon they should pass the river. Rasem-Rhan and the

Raja, on their part, discharged theirs also, and did what they

could to repulse the enemy, and to keep him from passing,

The combat was sharp enough at first, and very obstinately,

maintained by the extraordinary valour of Jessomseigne.

For as to Kasem-Khan, although a great captain, and a stout

man, he gave no great proof of his valour on this occasion ;

yea, some accuse him of treachery, charging him that he

had in the night caused the bullets and powder to be hid

under the sand, there being no more of them to be found

after two or three discharges. However it be, the combat,

for all ' |aat, was, as I said, very resolutely carried on, and

the passage long disputed. There were rocks in the bed of

the river, which did much embarrass, and the banks in many

places where very high and difficult to climb up
j
but at last

Morad-Bakche cast himself into the water with so much re-

solution and force, and shewed so much valour and

boldness, that there was no resisting of him. He passed

over, and with him a good part of the army, which made

Kasem-Rhan to give back, and cast Jessomseigne into great

danger of his person. For by and by he found the whole

body of the enemy upon him, and without the extraordinary

resolution of his Rajipous, who almost all were killed a’^out

him, he had been a dead man. One may judge of the great

danger he was in upon this occasion, by this, that after he

had disengaged himself as well as he could, and was come

back to his own, not daring to return to Agra, because of

the great loss lie had suffered, of seven or eight thousand

Rajipous, he had but five or six hundred of them remaining.

'1 hesc Rojpouts, who • lake their name from the Rajas

that is to say, the children of the Rajas, arc from father to
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son such men as make the sword their profession. The

Rajas, whose subjects they are, to assign these. lands fur their

subsistence, on condition to be always ready to co to war

when summoned.. So that one might say, that they were

a sort of paga:n nobhs, if the Rajas gave them their lands in

property tor them and their children. They me great

taktrs of opium
;
and i have sometime? wondered at the

quantity I have seen them take; they accustom themselves

to it from their youth. On the day of battle they double

the dose, this drug animating, or rather inebriating them, and

making lliem insensible of danger
;
in so much that they cast

themselves into the combat like so many furiuus ‘.beasts, not

knowing what it is to run away, buL dying at the feet of the

Raja;
when lie stands to it. They want nothing but order

;

resolution they have enough. It is a pleasure thus to see

them, with the fume of opium in their head, to embrace ono

another, when the battle is to begin, and to give their mutual

farewells^ as men resolved to die. And that they do for this

reason ; that the Great Mogul, though a Mahomedan, and by

consequence an enemy of the heathen, yeL for all that

enterins always n good number of Raj ns in his service, whom

he considers as Ih'a other Omrahs, and employs in his armies

as* if they were Mahrimedans.

I cannot forbear to relate here the fierce reception which

the daughter of ihe Rana gave to her husband Jessomscignc,

after- his defeat and flight. When she heard that he was*.nigh

and had understood what had passed in the battle
;
that he

had fought with all possible courage; that he had but four

or five hundred men left : and that at last, not being able to

resist any longer the enemy, he had been obliged to retreat

:

she, instead at sending one to receive him, and to console

him in his misfortunes, commanded in a dry mood to shut

the gates of the casLle, and not to let this infamous man

enter
;
that he was not her husband ;

that she would never

see him * that the son-in-law of the gieat Rana could not
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have so low a soul
;
that he was to remember, that being

grafted into so illustrious a house, he was to intimate the

virtue of it
;
and in a word, that he was either to vanquish

or die. A moment after she was of another humour
;
she

commands a pile of wood to be laid, that she might burn

herself
;
that they abused her

;
saying

!
that her husband

must needs be dead ; that it could not be otherwise. And a

little while after this, she was seen to cbr.ngo her counten-

ance, to fall into passion, and to break out into a thousand

reproaches against him. In short, she remained thus trans-

ported eight or nine days, without being able to resolve to

see her husbaud, till at last her mother coming in, brought

her in some degree to herself, and comforted her, assuring

her, that as soon as the Raja had but a little refreshed himself

he would raise another army, to fight Aurang-Zebe and repair

his honour at any rate.

By which story one may see a pattern of the couragej of

the women in that country
;
to which I could add something

I have seen some of them do, who burned themselves alive

after the death of their husbands ; but we must reserve this

discourse for another place, where 1 shall also shew, that

thare is nothing which opinion, prepossession, custom, hope,

and the poiut of honour, etc., may not make men do or suffer.

Dara having understood what had passed at Engenes, fell

into that choler against Kasem-Khan, that it was thought

he would have cut off his head, if he had been upon the

place. He was also transported against Amir-Jemla, as the

person who was the first and principal cause of the misfor-

tune, and who had furnished Aurang-Zebe with men, money,

and cannon. He is ready to kill his son Malimet Amir-Khan

and wiT send his wife and daughter to Basar, or the market-

place of prostituted women ; and it is past doubt, that he

would have done some suchjthing, if Shah-Jchan, with much
art and prudence, had not moderated the excess of his passion

in remonstrating to him, that Amir-Jemla had not so little
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conduct, nor so great a friendship for Aurang-Zebe, as to

hazard, and in a manner to sacrifice his family, for the ad-

‘ vancing of his interest
;
that Aurang-Zebe must needs have

gulled and ensnared him, by his usual artifice and cunning.

,

As for Aurang-Zebe and Morad-Bakche, the happy suc-

cess of this first encounter did so swell their hearts, and gave

such courage to their whole army, that henceforth they be-

lieved themselues invincible, and capable to compass any

thing. Besides, Aurang-Zebe, the more to animate his sol-

diers,'bragged openly, that he had thirty thousand Moguls

at his devotion in the army of Dara ;
and there wat some-

thing in it, as appeared by the sequel. Morad-Bakche was

for nothing but fighting, and would march with all deli-

gence : but Aurang-Zebe represented to him, that it was

necessary the army should refresh themselves for some time

upon the banks of this sweet river
;
that in the mean time

he would write to all his friends, and get a full and certain

information of the state of the court, and of that condition

of all affairs. So that he marched not towards Agra till he

had rested four days, and after that he marched but slowly,

to inform himself of all, and to take his home and measure.

Concerning Shah-Jehan, when he plainly saw the resolu

,i tion of Aurang-Zebe and Morad-Bakche, and that there was

no hope rest to make him turn back, he was in such a per-

plexity, that he knew not what to resolve, and foreseeing

some great calamity, he would tain have hindered the last

decisive battle, for which he saw Dara preparing himself

with great eagerness. But what could he do to oppose it ?

He was yet too weak of his sickness, and saw himself still

in the hands of Dara, whom, as I have said, he trusted not

much - so that he "found himself obliged to acquiesce in his

will, and to commit to him all the forces of the empire, and

and to Command all captains to obey him. Immediately all

' was in- arms, I know not whether there was ever a more

gallant army seen jn Hindusthan. It is said that there were
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little less than an hundred thousand horse, and twenty thou-

sand foot, with four thousand pieces of cannon, without

reckoning the incredible number of servants, followers, vic-

tullers, whom historians, methinks, do often put into the

number of the combatants, when they speak ot those formi-

dable armies of three or four hundred thousand men of which

their books are full. Though this army was very brave and

strong enough to cut in pieces two or three of such as

Aurang-Zebc had. in which there were no more than thirty-

five or forty thousand men in all, and these tired and harass-

ed by a very long and irksome march, during the hieght of

the heats; and but a small number of cannon, in respect,

of that of Dura. Meantime (which seems hard to believe)

there was scarce any body that presaged well for Dara, all

knowing, that most of the chief OnnrJis had no affection

for him. and that all the good soldiers that were for him,

and whom ho might confide in, were in the army of Soliman

Chekouh, his son. And it was for this reason, that the most

prudent and the most faithful of his friends, and Sbah-Jehan

himself, counselled him not to hazard a battle : Shall-Jehan

offering, as infirm ns he was, he would go into the field him-

self, and be carried before Aurang-Zebe to interpose
; which

was looked upon as a very good expedient for peaco and for

accommodating the affairs of Shah-Jehan. Fen* it is certain

that Auaang-Zebc and ?.£orad-Bakcbe would never have bad

the boldness to fight against their own father ; and if ihey

should have attempted it, they would have smarted for

it, because, besides that the match was not equal, and -ail [the

great Omrahs were so affectionate to Shah Jchaii, that they

would not have failed to fight resolnlel3r

,
if they had seen

him in the head of the army ; besides this, I say, the cap-

tains themselves cf Aurang-Zebe and Morad-Bakclic, bore

great affection and respect to this Prince, whose creatures

they meat were
;
and the whole army, in a manner, was his.

So that m all appeal mice, not one of them would have pre-
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sinned to draw bis sword against him, nor lie be at the pains

of drawing his.

Then they advised Dara, that if be would not hearken

to this expedient, he should at least not precipiate the

business, but delay till Soliman Chekouh, who made all

haste to join, were come in. Which was also very good

counsel, in regard that that Prince was beloved of all,

and was lately come victorious, and had the most faithful

and the bravest soldiers with him. But DaTa would never

hearken to any proposition that could be made to him, and

he thought on nothing else but to give battle presently,

and to go against Aurang-Zebe in person. And possibly be

did not amiss, as to his own honour and particular interests

he could have commanded fortune, and made things succeed

as he contrived the store. For the considerations he had

{as he could not forbear now and then to discover to come

some such as these.

He looked upon himself as custodian to the person of

Shah-Jehan ;
that he could dispose of him as he pleased; that

he shall also be possessor of all the treasures and forces of the

empire
;
that Sultan Sujah was completely ruined

;
that his

two other brothers, with a weak and tired army, were come

to cast themselves into his hands
;
that if he gained the

battle, they could not escape him
;
that he should all at

once be absolute mrster, aud at the end of all his troubles,

and at the height of his wishes, so as nobody could contra-

dict him in any thing, or dispute the crown with him.

Whereas, if Shah-Jehan should take the field, all affairs would

be accommodated, his brother would return to their govern-

ment, Shan-Jehan, who began to recover his health, would

resume the goverement as before, and*all things would return

into their first channel
;
that if he should stay for Soliman

Chekouh, his son, Shah-jehan might take some design to

his disadvantage, or contrive something with Aurang-Zebe

;

that whatever he could do for gaining the victory, the repu-
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tation which Soliman Chokouh had purchased, wotlld still

give him all the honour of it. Aad after ithat, what would

not he be capable to undertake, swelled with so much glory

and success, and especially being supported, as he was, by

the favour and affection to Shall Jehan, and of the greatest

part of the Oinrahs ? What did he know, whether he would

keep any modestly, or any respect for him, and- whither his

ambition might not carry him ?

These considerations made Dara resolve to stand out

against the counsel of all, and to pursue his point. And for

that purpose, he commanded ^immediately the whole army

to take tho field, and thereupon catne to take leave of Shah-

Jehan, who was in the fortress of Agra. This good old man
was ready to melt in tears, when he embraced him ; but

withal failed not to represent to him, with a very grave

countenance : Well, Dara, since thou art resolved to follow

thine own will, go, God bless thee, but remember well these

few words. If thou losest the battle, tako heed of ever

coming into my presence, But this made no great impres-

sion upon him
;
he goeth forth briskly, taketh horse, and

seizeth on the passage of the river Tcheinbel, which is about

twenty miles from Agra
;
where he fortified himself, expect-

ing his enemy. But the subtle and crafty Fakire,* who
wanted no good spies, and people that gave him intelligence

of all, and who knew that the passage was there very diffi-

cult, took good heed to attempt the forcing it. He Game to

encamp himself near it, so that from the camp of Dara one

might .discover his tents. But what doth he do in the mean

time ? He inveigles a certain rebel of Raja, called Chempet

presents him richly, and promiseth him a thousand fine things

if he would let him pass through his territories, that so he

might go speed to gain a certain place, where lie knew

that the river might be passed on foot with case. Chempet

agreeth and offers of his own accord, that he would himself

attend him, and shew him the way through the woods and
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hills of his country. Aurang-Zebe raised his camp the same

night, without any noise, leaving some of his tents to amuse

Darn, and marching night and day, made such haste, that

he was almost as soon on the other side of the river, as Dara

could have notice of it. Which obliged Dara to abandon

the river there, and to leave to his fortifications, and to

follow his enemy, who he was told, did advance with the

great deligencc towards Agra, to gain the liver of Jamima,

and there without trees, and at this case, to enjoy the water to

fortify, and to fix himself well, and i« to expect Dara. The

place where he encamped is but live leagues from Agra, it as

formerly called Samongucr, and now Falc-nbad, which is to

say, Place of Victory, A little while after, Dara also came

to encamp there, nigh the bank of the same river between

Agra and the army of Aurangzcbc.

The two armies were there between three or fom clays in

sight of one another, without fighting* Meantime Shah*

Jehan wrote there a letter to Dara, that Soliman Chekouh

was not far off
;
thafhc should not precipitate ; that he should

come near Agra, and choose an advantageous place to form

himself till he came. But Dara answered, that before three

days were passed, he would bring to him Aurang-Zebe and

Morad-Bakche, tied hand and fool, to do with them what

he should think fit. And without expecting any longer, he

bagan at every hour to put his army in battle-array.

He placed in the front, all his cannon, causing them to

be tied the one to the other with chains, to shut the passage

of the cavalry. Behind these pieces of cannon, he placed

also front-ways a great number of light camels, on the fore-

part of the bodies whereof they fasten a small piece, of the

bigness of a double masket
;
a man sitting on the hind part

the camel, being able to charge and discharge without[a light-

ing. Behind these camels stood the greatest part of the

musqueteers, Of the rest of the army, which chiefly con-

sisted in cayalr)', furnished with bows and arrows, (as ordi-
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narily arc the Moguls, that is, at present, white men Maho-

metans, strangers, as Perfians, Turks, Arabians, and Usbccks;)

or with a sword, and a kind of half-pikes, as commonly are

the Rajipous. Of all these, I say there were made the differ-

ent bodies. The right wing was committed to Chalil-ullah-

Khan, with thirty tnousand Moguls under his command
;
for

he was made great bakhis, that is great masicr of the cavalry,

in the place of Dancchmend-Khan that was afterwards made

Aga, who voluntarily resigned this office, seeing that he was

not well beloved of Dara, for having always highly maintain-

ed against him the interest and authority of Shah-Jchan.

The left wing was given to Rustam- IChan-Daknoy, a very

renowned and very valiant captain, together .with the Raja

Chatresale, and the Raja Ramseigne Routle.

On the oliierside, Aurang-Zebe and Morad-Bakche put

also their onnyi almost into the same order; except that in

the midst of the troops of some Orarahs, they had hid some

small Held pieces, which was, as was said, after the way and

art of Amir-Jemla. and with no illyjfiect.

They hardly made use of any more art, than what hath

been now related
;
only thhy placed here and there some

men casting barmes, which is a kind of granado fastened- to a

stick, tliat may be cast very far through the cavalry, and

which extremely tcrrificih horse and even hurts and kills

sometimes.

All this cavalry turns about very easily, and they draw

their arrows with marvellous swiftness; 'one man bcfiiiat the

to draw six of them, before a musquotecr can twice discharge

his musket. The same cavalry keeps also very close in

several troops under their respective officers, especially when

they are going to fight hand to hand. But after all, I see

not that this way of putting an army in array is any great

matter, in comparison of our armies, when in good order.

All things being thus disposed, the artillery began' to play

on both sides
;
for it is always the, cannon that makes a
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prelude amongst them
; an d the arrows were now seen to

fly through the air, when unexpectedly there happened to

fell a storm of rain, so violent, that it interrupted the combat.

The rain ceasing, the cannon began afresh to roar
;
and then

it was that Dara appeared, who being mounted upon a

proud elephant of Sedan, commanded elephant onset should

be made on all sides
;
and himself advanced into the midst,

off those shots of the cavalry, directly towards the enemies

artillery, who received him warmly and staggered the men

about him/ and put into disorder, not only the main body

which quickly advanced, but also the other bodies of the

cavalry that followed him. Yet because he was seen to keep

firm upon his elephant, without appearance of giving back,

and was observed to look every where about him with an

undaunted courage, and to make signs with his hands to

advance and to follow him, this disorder soon vanished

’every one resuming his rank, and advancing in the same

pace with Dara, but he could not reach the enemy,

without receiving another volly of cannon fire which

caused a second and great disorder in his men and made a

good part of them recoil
;
yet he without any change in his

countenance, stood to it, encouraging his troops, and gave

Still signs that they should follow him, and advance with

speed, without any loss of time. Thus pressing vigorously

forward, he forced the 'enemy’s artillery, broke the chains,

entered into their camp, and made a rout in their camels

and infantry, and In every thing he met with on that side
;

opening also a good passage to the cavalry that followed

him. Then it was that the enemy’s cavaliy facing him, a

•fore combat began. A shower of arrows filled the air from

both sides, Dara himself putting his hand to that* work
;
but

to say truth, these arrows do but little execution, more of

them are lost in the air, or ’broken on the ground, than

hit. The first discharge of arrows being made, they fought

hand to hand*with their sabres, pell-mell, and the combat
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was stoutly maintained on both sides. DaTa is still seen to

continue firm on his elephant, encouraging, making a noise

and giving signs on all sides
;
and at last advancing with so

much resolution and force, against all that opposed him in

his march, that he overthrew the cavalry, and made them to

retire and run away.

Aurang-Zebe, who was not far from thence, and mounted

also on an elephant, seeing this great disorder, was in great

trouble, and laboured with all his might to remedy it, but to

no purpose He made the main body of his best cavalry

advance, to try whether he could make head against Dara
;

but it was not long before this body also was forced to give

back, and to retreat in great disorder, whatever Aurang-Zebe

could say or do to hinder it. Meantime let us take notice of

his courage and resolution. He saw that almost the whole

body of his army was disordered, and in a flying posture,

insomuch that he had not a thousand men ab.out him that

kept their standing (some told me, that there were scarce

five hundred). He saw that Dara, notwithstanding the diffi-

culy of the way, which was uneven, and full of holes in

divers plifces, made as if he would rush in upon him; yet,

for all this, he lost no courage, and was so faT from being

struck with fear, or from retreating, that he stood firmly to

it, and called by name most of his captains that were about

him, crying out to them, ^Delirane Kodahe (these are his

own wordsi, that is, ‘‘Courage my old friends, courage. What
hope is there in flying? Know you not, where is our

Decan ? K tdabe, Kodabe
; God is, God is.” And that none

might doubt of his being undaunted that he thought on no-

thing less than running away, he commanded before the fight

in that strange extremity I), that forthwith chains should be

fastened to the elephants
;
and he was going to fasten them

in good earnest, but that they all shall have courage and

resolution to live and die with him.

Dara in the interim endeavoured to advance on Aurang-
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Zebe though he was yet at a good distance from him
;
and

though the difficulty of the ground embarrassed and retarded

him much, he meeting also with some horsemen of those

disordered horse of the enemy that covered all high and low

grounds through which he was to march. And tins encounter

with Aurang-Zebe was looked upon as that which was to

assure Dara of the victory, and to decide'the battle. And

he should have overcome all these difficulties, and Aurang-

Zebe, with the men now left him, would not have been able

to bid head to this victorious army, if he had known how to

profit of the prize 1 he had in this hands. But here he- failed,

and I shall now shew the occasion, and how thereby the 1

scale was turned- to Aurang Zebe’s advantage.

Dara perceived that his left wing was in great disorder,,

and he was informed, that Rastom-Khan and Chatresa’e

were killed; that Ramsing Routle had too far advanced,

that he- had indeed forced the enemy and made way through

the midst of them
;
but that now he was surrounded every

way, and in a very great danger. This it was which made

Dara desist from his design of making directly towards;

Aurang-Zebe, that he might go to succour his left wing.

There at first the battle was also very sharp, but Dara. at last

carried it, facing and routing all, yet so as that there still,

remained something that resisted and stopped him. Mean-

time, Ramseigne Routle fought with so much courage and.

vigour as was possible. He wounded Morad-Bakche; and

came so near him, that he began to cut the girdles of his.

elephant, to make him fall down
;
[but the valour andgood

fortune of Morad-Bakche gave not him' enough for it. In-

short, never any man fought and defended himself more;

bravely than- Morad-Bakche did on this occasion. AIL

wounded as he was-, and pressed by the Rajipous of Ram-
seigne Routle; who were round about him,, he was not daunt-

ed; nor gave way in the least, but knew so well -to take- his;

time; that although he was, besides defending himselfto
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cover with his shield a son of his, hut of seven or eight years

of age, who was sitting on his side, he made an arrow-shot so*

luckily at Ramseigne Routle thrL it made him- fall dead to

the ground.

Dara, soon heard the sad news of this accident
;

And at

same time he understood also, that Morad-Bakche was in

very great danger, the Rajipus fighting furiously and like:

lions, to revenge the death of their master. And though he

saw on that side the way was very difficult, and that he still

found some small body opposing and retarding him
;
yet he-

was determined to rush through to Morad-Bakche. And
doubtless this was the best be could do, and that which was

capable to repair the fault he had committed in not doing

his business thoroughly with Aurang-Zcbe. 'But his bad

fortune kept him from it, or rather one of the blackest trea-

cheries that ever was imagined, and the greatest oversight

that was ever committed, did cause the entire loss and ruiji

of Dara.

Salil-ullali-Khan (he that commanded the thirty thousand

Moguls, which made the right wing, and were alone able to

defeat the whole army of Aurang-Zebc) did, whilst Dara and

his left wing fought with so much courage and success, keep

off; as idle as if he were not concerned to the fra}', not per-

mitting any 011c of his horseman to shooL an arrow, with a

pretence that they were for a reserve, and that he had ex-

press order not to fight but in the last extremity. But the

i rue cause was, that he reserved in his breast the rancour of

an old and bitter grudge when Dara commanded him to

be struck. But after all, this treachery could have done no

great mischief, if this infamous man had contented himself

with the rancour of his resentment. Behold how far .he car-

jijcl his rage and revenge and managed to cut himself off from

his main body, and taking only a few men with him with all

possible speed towards Dara, at live same time when he was

turned towards Morad-Bakche
;
and being come so near
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as- to make himself to be heard, he cried' with all his force-

IVTobbareckbad Hazaret, Salamet, Elbamd-ul-ellab
;

“ Aus-

picious- Majest)r

,
you have obtained the victory

;
what will

you do any longer upon the elephant ? Is it not enough that

yoir have exposed yourself so long? If the leader charge-

that hath been made unto your Dais had reached your person

what would have become of us ? Are there traitors wanting

m this army ? In the name of God come- down quickly

and take horse. What remains now to be done, than- to pur^

sue 'those run-aways. Please do so, nor let us suffer that

they should escape our hands.”

If Dara had wit enough to discover the cheat, and to*

consider upon a sudden the consequences of his not appear-

ing any more upon the elephant, and being no more seen by

the whole army, always eyeing him, or rather, if he had pre-

sently commanded to- cut off the head of this parasitical

traitor, he had been master of all. But the- good Priuce suf-

fered himself to be blinded by these sweet words : he hear-

kened to this advice, as if it had been very true and- very

sincere
;
he descended from his elephant and took horse.

But I know not whether there- passed one quarter of an

hour, but he perceived the treachery of Salil-ullah-Khan,

and repented himself extremely of the great fault he had

committed. He looks about him, he- seeketh, he asketh-

where is he
;
he saith he is a traitor, he will kill him. But

the perfidious villain is by this time at a good distance
;
the-

occasion is lost. Would it be believed, that as soon as i lie-

army perceived Dara to be no more upofr the elephant, they

imagined that there was treason, that Dara was killed
;
and

all were struck with such a terror, that every one thought on

frothing but how to escape the hands of Aurang-Zebe. and to

save himself. What shall I say ? And the army disbands,

and-flieth. A sudden and strange revolution ! He that saw

him'self just now victorious, finds himself in a few moments,

vanquished, abandoned, and obliged to fly himself to save his
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life. Aurang-Zebe, by holding out firm to quarter of an hour

upon his elephant, seeth the crown of Hindusthan upon Lis-

head
;
and Dara, for having, come down a liUle too soon^

seeth himself precipitiated from the throne, and the most

unfortunate Prince of the world. Thus fortune- taketh plea-

sure to make the gain or loss of a battle, and the decision of

a great;empire dependeth upon a nothing.

These great and prodigious armies, it is true, do some-

times great things
; but when once terror seizelh7 and dis-

order comes among them, what means of stopping the com-

motion ? It is like a great river broke through its dams ; it

must over-run all, without a remedy. Whence it is, that

as often as I consider the condition of such armies, des-

titute of good order, and marching like flocks of sheep, I

persuade myself, that, if in these parts one might see an

army of five-and-twenty thousand men of those old troops-

of Flanders, under the conduct of Monsieur le Prince or of

Monsieur de Turenne, I doubt not at all but they would

trample under foot all those armies, how numerous soever

they were* Bnd this it is that now makeih me not And it

any longer strange or incredible, wliat we are told of ten

thousand Greeks
; and of fifty thousand men of Alexander

overcoming six or seven hundred thousand men of Darius

{if it be true that there were so many, and that the historian

did not reckon the servants, and all those number of men

which were to follow the army, to furnish it with forage,

cattle, Jcorn and all other necessaries). Bear only the first

brunt, which would be nc very difficult thing for us to do,,

and behold, they are all astonished. Or do like Alexander,,

set vigorously upon one place, if that hold not out (which,

will be very hard of them to do
,
you may be sure tlies

work is done
;

all the rest [presently take fright and flight

together.

Auranp-Zebe encouraged by such a wonderful success, is-

not wanting to turn every stone, to employ skill, dexterity,.
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Utility, craft, courage, to profit by all the advantages which

'so favourable an occasion put into his bands. Salil-ullali-

Khan is presently with him, offering him his service, and all

the troops he could be master of. He, on his side, wants

not words of thanks and acknowledgements, nor a thousand

£air promises
;
but he is very cautious to receive him in his

own name
;

h'e carried him presently and presented him to

Morad-Bakche, Who, as We’may easily think, received him

with open arms ; Aurang-Zebe in the meantime congratula-

ting and praising Morad-Bakche, for having fought so Ivali^

antly, and- ascribing to him all the honour of the victory

;

treating him with the title of King and Majesty [before Salik

ullah-Rhan, giving him uncommon respect, and doing sub-

missions to him benoming a subject, and servant. In the in-

terim, he labours night and day for himself
;
he writeth

round about to all the Omrahs, making sure to-day of one

and the next day of another. Shah-hest-Khan, his uncle,

the great and old enemy of Dara, by reason of an affront

be had received from him, did the same for him on his part

;

and as he is the person who writeth best and subtilest of the

empire of Hindusthan, so he contributed not a little by his

cabals • to the advancement of the affairs of Aurang-Zebe,

making strong parties every where against Dara.

In the mean time, let us still observe the artifice and

dissimulation of Aurang-Zebe, Nothing of what he doth,

treatetb, promiseth, is for himself, or in his own name
;
he

hath still (forsooth) the design of living as a fakire, All is

for Morad-Bakced, it is he that commands, Aurang-Zebe

doth nothing
j

it is Morad-Bakche that doth all, it is h'e that

is designed to be king.

As for the unhappy Dara, he comes with all speed to

Agra, in a desperate condition, and not daring to go and see

Shah-Jehan, remembering, doubtless, those severe words

which he let fall, when he took leave of him before the battle

viz. That he should remember not to come before him if
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he were overcome. Yet for all that, the good old fathci

sent secretly a trusty eunuCh 'to him to ’ comfort him; to

:as3ure him of the continuance of his affection to declare to

him his trouble for his misfortune, and to remonstrate to him

'that the case was not yet desperate, considering that there

was a good army with Soliman Chekouh, his son, that he

'should go to Delhi, where he should find a thousand horse

inthe^cj-al stables; -and 'that the governor of the forests

had order to furnish him with money and elephants
;
for the

rest, that he should not go farther than he needs must

;

’that he would often write to him ; and lastly, that he very

well knew how to find out and chastise Aurang-Zebe.

I have been informed, that Dara was then in such a con-

fusion, and sunk so low, that he had not the power to answer

a word to eunuch, nor the courage to send any one to Shah-

Jehan
;
but that after having sent several times to Begum-

Salieb, his sister, he went away at midnight, taking with him

his wife, his daughter, -and his* grand child Sepe Chekouh

;

and that (which is almost incredible) he was attended with

not above "three or four hundred persons. Let us leave him

in Ms vo)rage to .Delhi, and stay at Agra, to consider the

dexterity and craft wherewith Aurang-Zebe proceeded to

manage affairs.

He well knew that Dara, and llios#' of his party could

yet place some hopes in the victorious army of Soliman

Chekouh, and therefore he resolved to take it from him,

or to make it useless to him. To this end, lie wrote Idlers

upon letters to the Raja Jesseigne and to Dalil-Khan, who

were the chief heads of the army of Soliman Chekouh, tell-

ing them that there was no hope left for Dara and his jfarty

;

that he had lost the battle : that this whole army had sub*

milled to him
;
that all had abandoned him

; that he has

fled alone towards Delhi
; that he could never escape him*

and that orders were distributed every where to seize on

him. And «s for Shah-Jehan, that he was in a condition
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hopeless of recovery
;
that they should lake good care of

what they had to do
;
and if they were men of understand-

ing, and would follow his fortune, and be his friends, they

should seise on Soiimaii-Ckekouh, and bring him to him.

Jesseigne found himself perplexed enough what he should

do, still much apprehending Shah-Jehan and Bara, and more

he lay hands upon a royal person, well knowing that some

mischief might therefore seen on him, sooner or later, even

from Aurang-Zebe himself. Eesides, he knew that Soliman

'Chekouh had too much courage to let himself be taken after

that manner, and that he would rather die in defending

himself. Behold, therefore, what he at last resolved. AfLer

having taken council with Dalil-Khan, his great friend, and

-after the had renewed to one another the oath of mutual

fidelity, he went directly to the tent of Soliman Chekouh,

who with great impatience expected him (for he all had

heard' /clie news of the defeat of Dura, his father), and had

already mvers times sent for him. To him he frankly disco-

vered all -tilings, shewed him the letter of Aurang-Zebe

told him what course was for him to ta.ee, represented to

him the danger he was in; that there was no reason he should

trust in Dalil-Khan, or in Daoud-Khan, or in the rest of his

army; but that as soon as he coufd, he should gain the moun-

tains of Serenaguer
;

that that was the best expedient he

could take
;
that the Raja of the country, being in unacces-

sible places, and not apprehending Aurang-Zebe, would doubt-

less receive him gladly
; and for the rest, he would soon see

how things would go, and be always in a condition to come

down from the mountains, when he should think good.

The young Prince understood well enough by this kind of

discourse, that there was no ground to trust henceforth in

this Raja, and there was no more safety for his person
;
and

the rather, because he knew that Dalil-Khan was altogether

devoted to him
;
and he saw well enough, that there was a

necessity to take this course suggested. Whereupon he soon
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'commanded that' his baggage should be put up to march

towards the mountains. Some of .his- most affectionate

friends, as a good number of Munseb-Dacss of Sajeds, and

others, put 'themselves in order, attended him
;
the rest of the

army altogether astonished, remained with the Raja. But

that which was v>ry mean for a great Raja, and a very forbid

barbarousness, was that he and Dalil-Klian, sent under hand

some to fall upon his baggage, who also took other things,

and among them an elephant laden with rupies of gold, which

caused a great disorder among those small troops that follow-

ed him
;
and which was an occasion that many of them

reLurned and abandoned him, and invited also the country

.people to set upon his men, pillaging them and even killing

some of them : yet lie made a shift to gain the mountains,

with his wife and children, where the Raja of Serenageur

received him with all the honour and civilities he co.uld desire

assuring him, that he was in safety, as much as if he were

king of that county, and that he would protect and assist

llim with all his forces. In the mean lime, behold what hap-

pened on Agra's,’; side

Three or four days after the battle of Samonguer, the

victorious Aurang-Zebe together with Morad-Bakche, came

directly to the gate of the town into a garden, which may be

•a little league distant from the fortress, and sent from thence

an able eunuch, and one of those whom he most confided

in, to Shah-Jchan, to salute him with a thousand fair protes-

tations of his affection and submission
;
that lie was exceed-

ingly sorry for what had passed, and for having been obliged

by reason of the ambition and evil designs of Dara to pro-

ceed to all those extremities ; that for the rest, he rejoiced

extremely to hear that lie began to find himself better, and

that he was come thither for no other end than to receive

his commands,

Shah-Jchan was not wanting to express to the eunuch

much ’ satisfaction, as to the proceedings of Aurang-Zpbe,
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sad to receive the submissions of this son with all possible-

appearances of joy ; though he saw very well that matters

had been carried too far, and sufficiently knew the reserved

and crafty humour of Aurang-Zehe, and his secret passion

for reigning, and that therefore he was not much in be

trusted, for all his fair words. And yet notwithstanding

he suffers himself to be circumvented and instead of playing

the- surest chart, by using his utmost power, by inspiring, by

appearing by causing himself to be carried through the town

and by assembling all his Omrahs, (for it was yet time to do

air this) he- goes about to outward, Aurang Zebe, him that

was- his craft’s-master, and attenips to draw him into a snare,

wrherein he will he found taken himself. He then sends also

an eunuch to this son to let him know, that he well under-

stood the ill conduct and even the incapacity of Dara that

he could not but call to mind’ the particular inclination he*

always had expressed towards him, that he could' not dt ubfc

of his affection
;
and lastly, that he should come to see himi

and to advise with him, what was fit to be done in these* dis-

orders
;
and that he passionately wished to embrace- him*.

Aurang-Zebe, on his side, saw also well enough, jliat He*

was not to trust too much to the words of Shah-Jehan;

knowing especially, that Begum-Saheb, his enemy as wel7

as ‘sister, was night and' day about him, and that it was very

probable he acted nothing but by her motion. And he ap-

prehended, that if he should come into the fortress, he

might be seized on, and ill treated ; as it was said, that the

resolution was indeed. taken to do so, and several of those

lusty Tartarian: woman which serve in the seraglio, were

armed’ to set upon him as soon as he should enter. •'What-

ever it be: he- would, never hazard himself, and’ yet spread a

rumour abroad, that the next day he- would' go to see big

father
(

Shah-Jehan-. But when the day was come; he put it

off till another, and so delayed it from day to day without

ever, making, the; visit. In the:mean time;he continued bis
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svcieb negotiations and cabals, and founded Lhe mind of al?

lhe greatest Omrahs so- far, ilial at last, after ho Jiad well

and closely laid his design, and politicly disposed all things

li»r Lhe success thereof,, all were amazed to see, that one day

when he had sent Sultan Mahmoud, his eldest son, to the

forlicss, under a pretence of seeing Shall-Jellan in his name

Ids young (Prince, bold in undertaking, falls presently upon,

lie guards that were at the gale, and vigorously drieveLh all.

before him, whilst a
r

great number of men appointed, who-

were there all ready, did enter wiih fury, and made .themsel-

ves masters of Lhe wall.

If ever a man was astonished, Shah-Jehan was seeing,

that he was fallen into the snare which he had prepared for

others, that himself was imprisoned, and Anrang-Zebe master

of the forests. It is <aid, Unit he sent presently to found, the

mind of Sultan Mahmoud, promising him ugon his crown,

and upon the Alcoran, that if he would be faithful Lo him,

and serve him in this conjuncture, lie would make him king:,

that lie should come presently to see him within, and not

loss this occasion ; besides, that it would bean action that

would accumulate on him. the blessings of Heaven, and ail.

inimoiLnl jglory; in regard it would be said for ever, that

Sultan Mahmoud had delivered Shah-Jehan, his grand- father

out of prison.

And certainly, if Sultan Mahmoud had been resolute

enough to give his stroke, and Shah-Jehan could have come-

abroad to shew himself to jtlic town, and to take the field,

no man doubts but that all his .great Omrahs would have

followed, liini ; nor would Aurang-Zebe himself have had the

boldness nor the saragcncss to fight against his own father

in person, especially since he must have apprehended, that

all ihe world would have abandoned him and possibly Morad.

Eakcho himself. And it is the great faulL which Shah-Jehan

i> i fo erred to have committed after the battle, and the {light

ot IJ.r.a, not to have conic out .of the fortress. But yet 1
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iiave conversed with many, who maintained, that Shall-Jcliac-

did prudently to it. For this hath been. a question much agi-

tated among the politicians, and there are no reason wanting

to countenance Lhe sentiment of. the latter sort
;
who alsoi

add, that even almost all always judge of things by the event

;

that often very foolish enterprizes have been observed to-

succeed, and which therefore are approved, by all
; that if*

Shah-Jehan had prospered, in his design, he would have

been esteemed the most prudent and thc-most able-man in,

the world; but now being taken, he was nothing but a good,

old man, that suffered himself to be led by a woman,

his daughter Begum, who was blinded by her passion, and.

had the vanity to believe, that Aurang-Zcbe would: come to.

-see her,. that the bird of itself would fly into the cage, or at

least that he would never be- so bold as to attempt the seizure-

of the fortress, nor have the power to do so. These same-

reasoners maintain also stiffly, that the greatesl fualt that Sul-

tan Mahmoud could possibly commit, was, that lie knew not

how to take the occasion to assure- himself of the crown, by*

the rarest and the most generous faction that ever was, to,

put his grandfather at liberty, and thus to do himself right

and justice, as the sovereign umpire of affairs; whereas, as.

things now stand, he must one day go and die in Gcwalior.

But Sultan Mahmoud (whether it was that he feared his.

grandfather would] not keep his word with him, or that he

should be himself detained within, or that he durst [not play

tricks with his father Aurang-Zebe would never hearken to

any thing, nor enter into the apartment of Shah-Jehan

answering very closely, that he had no order from his father

to go and see him, but that he was by him commanded not

to return, without bringing him the keys of all the gates of

the fortress, that so he might come with all safety to kiss

the feet' of His Majesty. There passed almost two whole

days before he could resolve to surrender the keys
;
during

which time, Sulian Mahmoud staid there unalterable in his
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resolutions, keeping himself upon his guard night and day*

with all his troops about him ;
till at length Shah-Jellanr

seeing that all his- people- that were upon the gtiard at the

little gate, little by litLle disbanded, and that there was no

more safety on his side, gave- him the keys, with an order to

tell Aurang-Zebe, that he should come presently if he were

wise, and that he had most importunate things to discourse

with him about. But Aurang-Zebe was too cunning to com-

mit so gross a fault : on the contrary, he made his eunuch

Etbar-Khau, governor of the fortress, who presently shut up

Shah-Jehau, together with Begum Saheb, and all his women ;

causing divers gates to be walled up, that so he might not

be able to write or speak lo<any body, nor go forth out of his

apartment without permission.

Aurang-Zebe in the mean*time write to him a. little note;,

which be shewed to- every body before he sealed it ; in,

which, among other things, he told, him with dry expres-

sions, that he knew from good hands, that notwithstanding

those great protections of esteem and affection, he made*

to him, and of contempt he made of Dara, he had, for

all that, sent to Dara, two elephants charged with rupees of

gold to raise him again, and to re-commence the. war ;. and.

that therefore, in truth, it was not lie tliaL imprisoned him.

but Dara, and that he might thank him for it, as. the cause of'

all these misfortunes
;
and if he had not been for him,, he*

would have come to very first day to him, and paid him all

the most dutiful respects he could have looked for from a>.

good son; that for the rest, he begged his pardon,, and aj

little patience
;
as soon as he should have disabled Dara. from*

executing his evil designs, he would come himself and open,

the gates to him.

I have heard it said concerning this note, that Shah-

Jehau in deed, the very same night that Dara departed, had:

sent to him these elephants laden with rupees of gold, and.

that it was Rouchyara-Begum that found a way to discover
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to Aurang-Zebe
;
as she also had detected to him that plot

which was said against him with those Tartarian woman;;

ana that Aurang-Zebe himself had intercepted some letters of

•Shah-jehan to Dara.

I have conversed with others, that maintain there is no

such thing, and that his writing which Aurang-Zebe shewed

to all, was only to ;cast sand into the ‘eyes of the people

and to labour, in some degree, to justify himself of so strange

an action, and to devolve the cause of it upon Shah-jehan

and Dara, as these bad been forced to such proceedings.

They are things which aie difficult 'enough well to discover.

However it be, as soon as Shah-jehan was shut up, almost

all the Omrahs, were in a manner necessitated to go and

make there court to Aurang-Zebe and Morad-Bakche
;
and

tfhich is almost incredible
j
there was not one that had the

courage lo'stir or to attempt the least in the behalf of his

King, and for him that had made them what they were, and

raised them from the dust, and perhaps from slavery itself

(which is ordinary enough in that court), to advance them to

riches and honour. Yet some few there are, as Danech-

tneud-Khan, and some others, that took no side
;
but all the

rest declared for Aurang-Zebe.

It is notwithstahding to be noted what I said, that they

were necessitated to do what they did. For it is not in the

Indies, as in France, or other states of Christendom, where

the grandees and nobles have large possessions of land, and

great revenues, which enables them for a while to subsist of

themselves. There they have nothing but pensions (as I

have already touched above
,
which the King can take away

from them at all hours, and thus ruin them in an instant
;
so

that they shall be considered no more than if they never had

been, nor have any credit to borrow a farthing.

Aurang-Zebe therefore having thus assured himself of

Shah-jehan, and of all the Omrahs, took what sums ofmoney

he thought fit out of the treasury ; and then having left
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Shah-hest-Khan, his uncle, governor of the town, he went

away with Morad-Bakche, to pursue Dara.

The day that the army was to march out of Agra, the

particular friends of Morad-Bakche, especially his eunuch
:Shah-Abas, who knew, that ‘the excess of Civility and

respect is ordinarily a sign of imposture, counselled him,

that since he was King, and even* body treated him with

the title c?f majesty, and Aurang-Zebe himself acknow-

ledged him for such, he should let him go to pursue Dara,

nid ‘stay himself with his troops about Agra and Delhi.

[( he had -followed this counsel, it is certain, that he would

nave embarrassed Aurang-Zebe not a little
;
but it was fatal,

that lie should neglect so good advice : Aurang-Zebe is too

fortunate
;
Morad-Bakche entirely confideth in his promises,

•and in the oaths of fidelity the)* had sworn to one another

upon {the Alcoran. They went away together, and went

with the same pace towards Delhi.

When they were come to Mathuras, three or four small

•days* journey from Agra, the friends of Morad-Bakche, who
perceived something, endeavoured again to pursuade him

that he should beware, assuring hini’that Aurang-Zebe had

'evil designs, and that beyond all doubt some mischief was

mpon the anvil
;
that they had notice of it from all paTts,

•and that by no means, for that day at least, he should go to

-see him ;
that it would be much better to prevent the stroke

the soonest it might be ; that he was only to forbear going

to visit him that day, excusing himself with some indisposi-

tion. But whatsoever could be said to him, lie believed

nothing of it, his ears were stopped to all the good advice

that was given him, and as if he had been enchanted by the

friendship uf Aurang-Zebe, he could not hold to go to him

that very night, and to stay at supper with him. As soon

as he was come, Auraug-Zcbc. who expected him, and had

already prepared all things with Mirkan, and three or four of

his most intimate captains, who not wanting in embraceincnts,
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<1f.i redoubling his courtship, civilities and submissions,

in so much as gently to pass his handkerchief over his

x
ace, and to *wipe off his sweat and dust, exulting him still

with the title of king and majesty. In the mean time, the

tabie is served, they sup, the conversation grows warm, they

discourse of various things as they use to do
;
and at last

there is brought a huge bottle of excellent Cliiras winer,

and some other bottles o1 Cabul wine for a debauch. Then

Aurang-Zebe, as a grave serious man, and one that would apt

for a great Mahomedan, and very regular, nimbly riseth from

table, and having with much kindness invited Morad-Bakche,

who loved a glass of wine very well, and who relished the

wine that was served, scrupled not to drink of it to excess.

In a word lie made himself drunk, and fell asleep. This was

the thing that was wished
;
for presently some servants of

his that were there were commanded away, under a pretence

to let him sleep without making any noise; and then his zabje

•and ponyard were taken from about him, Aurang-Zebe was

not long away, but came himself and awakened him. He
entered into the chamber, and roughly hit him -with his foot,

and when he began to open a little his eyes, he made to him

this short and surprising reprimand :

w What means this ?

(said he) What shame and what ignomimy is this, that such

a king as you are, should have so little temper, as thus to

make yourself drunk 1 What will be said both of you and

me I Take this infamous man, this drunkard, tie him hand

and foot, and throw him into that room to sleep out his wiije.

No sooner said but it was executed
;
notwithstanding all his

appeal and out-cry, five or six persons fall upon him, and

fetter his hands and feet. These things could not be done,

but isome of his men that were thereabout had news of it,

they made some noise, and would enter forcibly
; but Allah-

Couly,. one of his chief officers, and the master of his

artillery^ that had been gained long before, threatened them

and made them draw back* Without any delay, men were

$
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sent through the whole army to calm this first commotion,

which also might have proved dangerous
;
they made them

believe it was nothing, they having been present; that

Ivlorad-Bakchs was only drunk
; [

that in that condition

he had railed at every body, and Anrang-Zebe himself, in

so much that there had been a necessity, seeing him drunk

and serious, to keep him apart ; that the next day they

would see him abroad, after he had digested his wine. In

the mean time, the [presents walked about all night among

the chief officers of the army, their pay was forthwith

increased, they had great promises made them
;
and as there

was none, that had long since had not apprehended some

such thing, there was no. great wonder to see almost all

things quotted the next morning ; so that the very next night

this poor Prince was shut up in a little close house, such

an one as is wont to be placed on elephants to carry womenr

and lie was carried directly to Delhi into Slimager, which is a

little old fortress in the midst of the river.

After that all was thus appeased, except the eunuch

Shah-Abas, ‘.who caused difficulty enough, Aurang-Zebc

received the whole army of Ivlorad-Bakche into his service,

and went after Dara who marched apace towards Lahore,

with an intention well to fortify himself in that place, and

thither to draw his friends. But Aurang-Zebe followed

him with so much speed, tint he had not time to do any

great matter, sending himself necessitated to retreat, and

to take the way of Multan, where also he could do nothing

considerable, because Aurang-Zebe,
\
notwithstanding the

great heat, marched night and day; insomuch, that to

encourage all to make haste, he sometimes advanced, almost

all alone, two or three leagues before tee whole army finding

himself often obliged to rink ill water like others, to be

content with a crust of dry bread, and to sleep under a

tree, staying for his army in the midst of the high way,

laying his head on his shield i.'kc a common soldier, So
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that Dara found himself constrained to abandon Multan also;

that he might avoid being near Aurang-Zebe, whom he was-

not able to encounter. Here- it is that the statesmen in this

country hove reasoned very diversly : for it is said; that if

Data, when he went away of Lahorejand cast himself into

the kingdom of Cabul, as he was advised, he would there-

have found 'above ten thousand warlike men, designed

against the Afgans, the Persians and the Usbeces and for a

guard to that country, the governor whereof was Mohabet

Khan, ane of the most potent and most ancient of Hin-

dusthan, and that hadjuever been Aunmg-Zebe’sSfriend
;
that,

besides, he would have been there at the gate of Persia and

Usbec
;
that it'was likely, that there being no want of money

all --that miliatia, and Mohabet-Khan himself, would have 1

embraced his party, and that further he might have drawn

assistance, not only from Usbec, but also from Persia, as well

as from Haumayan ; whom the Persians had restored to this-

country against Zahar-IChan, King of the Pathans, who had;-

driven him thence. But Dara was too unfortunate to follow

so good advice. Instead of that, he went towards Scindy,.

to cast himself into the fortress of Tatabakar, that strong,

and famous place, seated in the midst of the river Indus.

Aurang-Zebe seeing him take this way, found it not fit to>

follow him further off, being extremely glad that he had- not

taken the way to Kabul. He contended himself to send after-

him seven or eight thousand men, under the- conduct of Mir-
;

baba, his foster-brother, and turned back with the samejx-'"^

pedition to the place whence he was come, much apprehend-

ing lest any thing should fall out about Agtn; lest some or

other of those potent Rajas! as Jesseigne, or Jessomseigne:

should make an attempt in his absence, to free Shah-Jehan

out of prison; or lest Soliman Chekouh, together with the-

Raja of Serenaguer, should descend from the hills; or lest also'

Sultan Sujah should approach too near Agra. -Behold a little

accident, which one day befel him, for too great precipitation..
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When he thus '.returned from Multan towards Lahore*,

and marched his ordinary swift pace, he' saw the Raja Jes-

seigne come against him, accompanied with four or five-

thousand of his Rajipous, in a very good equipage. Aurang-

Zebe Who had left his army behind, and who also',knew that

this Raja was vero affectionate tojShah-Jehan, was sufficient-

ly surprised, as may easily be imagined, fearing lest this Raja-

should make use of this occasion, and do a master-piece of

strategem, by seizing on him to draw Shah-Jehan, out of

prison, which at that time was very easy to do. Neither is it

known whether rthis Raja had not some- such design
;

for lie-

had marched with extraordinary speed, in so much that Au-

rang-Zebe had no news of it, believing him yet to be at Delhi.

But what may not resolution and presence of mind do ?•’

Aurang-Zebe, without any alteration of his countenance*

marched directly towards the- Raja, and as far off as he could

see him, maketh signs to him with his hands, importing that

he [should make haste to a nearer approach, crying out

to him with a loud voice, Salnm Bached Rajagi, Salam-

Bached Babagi, treating him with the titles of Lord Raja and-.

Lord Father. When the Raja was come to him, 1 expected

you, said he, with great impatience
;
the work is done, Dara,

is lost, he is all alone
;
I have sent Mir-baba after him, from

'whom he cannot escape
;
and for an excess of kindness;

to him, he took off his neck-lace of pearls,
4

and put it

about the neck of this Raja : and the sooner to rid himself

handsomely of him, (for he wished him far enough). Go,,

saith he with all the expedition you can to Lahore, my army

is somewhat tired
;
go quickly to attend me there

;
I appre-

hend that else somethingjfinister might fall out there; I make-

yoh governor of that place, and put all things into your-

hands. For the rest, I am exceedingly obliged to you*

for
1

what you have done with Soliman - Chekouh
;

where,

have you left Dalil-Khan ? I shall find my revenge of him,.

Make all possible dispatch, SaJamed Bached, fare wel.
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Data being arrived at Tata-bakar, made governor of that

place a very understanding gallant, and generous enunch

a Jvery good garrison of Pathans and Sayeds ;
and lor.

cannoneers, a good number of Franguis, Portugal s, English*

French, and Germans-, who had followed him out of great

hopes he had given them (for, if his affairs had prospered,

and he were become King, we must all have resolved to bo

Omrahs, so many Franguis as we were. He there left also

greatest part of his treasure
;
he wanted as yet no gold nor

silver, and staying there but a very few days he marched

away with two or three there had been only, descending

along the river Indus towards Scindy, and from- thenceforth

with an incredible celerity all those territories of the Raja

Katche, he arrie-ved at Guzeratte and came to the- gates of

Amadevat. The father-in-law of Aurang-Zebe called Shah-

Navaze-Khan was governor there, with a very good garrison,

able to resist. Yet notwithstanding, whether it was that he-

was surprised, or that he wanted courage, (for although that

he was of those antient princes of M&chate, yet he was no-

great soldier, though a man of a very obliging and civil con--

vernation) he did not oppose Dara, bnt rather received him.

very honourably, and even managed him afterwards with so-

much dexterity, and Dara was so simple as to trust himself

with him, and to communicate to him his designs
;
insomuch

that he shewed him the letters which he received from the

Raja Jessomseigne, and of many other of his friends, which

prepared themselves to come to him
;
although it proved too-

true, what every body told him? and his friends confirmed

by letters, that certainly this Shah-Navaz^-Khan would be-

tray him.

Never was any man more surprised than Aurang-Zebe

when he heard that Dara was in Amedavad : for he well

kneV that he wanted no money, and that all his friends,

and all the discontented party, which was numerous, would

not fail to betake themselves by little and little to him : and
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on the other side, he found it not safe to go and find him out

himself in that place, b.y removing himself so- far from Agra

and Shah-Jehan, to go and embarrass himself in all those

countries of the Rajas Jesscigne, and others, that are in those

provinces. Besides he apprehended, left Sultan Sujah should

advance with a strong army, which was already about Elcbas

and left the Raja of Serenaguer should descend from the

hills with Soloman Chekouh ; so that he was sufficiently

perplexed and troubled, not knowing what way to turn. At

last he believed it best to leave Dara for,a time quietly where

he was, and to go thither where his presence and army was.

most necessary, which was towards S'ultan Sujah, wire had

already passed the river Ganges at Elabas.

This Sultan Sujah was come to. encamp in a little village

called Kadjoue, and had conveniently seized himself of a

great Talob, or reservatory of water, which is- there in the

way ;
and Aurang-Zebe came to place himself on the side of

a small torrent, at the distance of a mile and an half from

thence on Agra’s side. Between both was a very fair cam-

paigne, very proper for a battle. Aurang-Zebe was no sooner

arrived, but being impatient to. end this war, at break of day-

hc went to face Sujah, leaving his.baggage on the other side

of the torrent. He fell upon Sujah with* an effort unimagin-

able. Amir-Jemla, prisoner of Decan, and who arrived just

on the day of the combat, fearing Daxa no more-, because his

family was more in safety, did there also lay out all his force

courage and dexterity. But seeing that Sultan Sujah had

well fortified himself, and was accompanied with a very good

artillery advantageously placed,jit was not possible forjAurang-

Zebe to force him, nor to make him retreat from thence, so

as to make him lose those waters. • .On the contrary, he was

obliged himself to draw back several times, so vigorously was

he repulsed, in so much that he found himself in great per-

plexity. Sultan Sujah not being willing to advance loo far

into ihc campaign, nor to remoyc from that advantageou
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'•place where he was, pretending only to descend hi msclf

;

\vhich was very prudently done. For he foresaw, that

Aurang-Zebe could not stay there long, and that in that hot

season lie would be absolutely obliged to turn back towards

the torrent for water, and that when he should do so, he

would fall upon his hear. Aurang-Zebe also saw well

enough the same thing, and that was the reason why lie was

so forward and pressing
; but behold another more trouble-

some accident.

In this very time he receiveth intelligence that the Raja

Jessomseigne, who in appearance had accommodated himself

with him was fallen upon his rear, and plundered his baggage

and treasure. This news astonished him much, and the more

because he perceived that his army which had heard of this

was thereby frighted, and fallen into disorder. Vet he loses

not his judgment for all this
;
and being well aware, that to

turn back was to hazard all, lie resolved, as in the battle of

Dara, to bear up the best he could, and to expect with a

steady foot all events. In the mean Lime, the disorder grew

worse and worse in his army : Sujah who was resolved to

profit of the occasion, taketh his time, and presseth him vigo-

rously. He that led Aurang-Zebe’s elephant is killed with

the shot of an arrow ; he leads the beast as well as he can

himself till another could be had in that leader’s place. Ar-

rows rain upon him; he returns many himself, his elephant-

begins to be frighted, and to go back. Behold him now in

great extremity, and brought to that point, that one foot of

liis was out of the seat, as if he meant to cast himself to the

ground ;
and no man knows what in that trouble he had

not done, if Amir Jemla, being nigh, and performing like a

great man as he was, beyond imagination, called to him, in

holding up his hand, Decan-kou Decan-cou, where is Decan?

This seems to have been the greatest extremity, to which

Aurang-Zebe could be reduced. One would have said, it was

now and here that fortune had abandoned him, and there, is
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almost no appearance of his .possibility to escape. But 111

6

good fortune, is stronger than all that-: Sultan Sujah must be

routed, Sand take flight like Dara to save his life : Aurang-

Zebe must remain victorious, carry away the bell and be kiug

of the Indies.

We are to remember the battle of Samonguer, and that,

in appearance, flight accident which ruined Dora ;
it is the

same over sight, or rather the same treason, which is now-

destroying Sultan Sujah. One of his chief captains, Allah^*

verdi-Khan, who, as some say, had been gained, useth the

same artifice that Salil-ullah-Khan had employed towards

Dara
;
though there are some who believed, that there was

no malice in the case and that it was a mere piece of flatter}’.

For seeing that the whole army of Aurang-Zebc was in dis-

order, he run towards Sultan Sujah, telling him the same

thing that Salil-ullah-Khan did to Dara, and begging of him

with folded hands, that he would stay no longer in so great

danger upon his elephant. Come down, said he, in the name

of God, mount on horse-back, God hath made you sovereign

of the Ifidies, let us pursue those fugitives, let not Aurang-

Zebc escape us.

But not to stay long from declaring the strange fortune

of Aurang-Zebe. and the incredible conjuncture that recovers

his desperate condition
;
Sultan Sujah 'not more considerate

than Dara, commits the same fault; and he was no sooner

come down from his elephant, but his army seeing him no

more, was struck with a terror, believing there was treason,

and that he was either taken or slain. Whereupon they dis-

banded without any more ado, as Data’s army did in the

battle of Samonguer
;
and the defeat was so great, that the

Sultan was fortunate in that he could save himself.

Jessomseigne hearing this unexpected news, and per-

ceiving it was not very safe for him to tarry there, contcuted

himself with the spoil he had got, and with all deligcnce

marched straight to Agra, thence to pass to bis country.
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jl/ic noise wa«* already Sn Agra, that Aurang-Zeba had lost

v
die battle, that he was taken together with Anrir-Jemla, and

ulut Saltan Sujah brought them both prisoners. Insomuch

*hat Shah-hest-K::r.n, v-hc mas governor of the town, raid

ancle of Aurang-fobc, seeing Jessomseigne, whose treachery

he had heard cf, at the gates, and despairing of his life, had

taken into his hand a cup of prison, tc make himself away,

and had, as they say, in very deed svrallowedjit, if his women

had not fallen upon him and hindered him : so that it is

thought, 11 Jessomscignc had had the wit and courage to

’stay longer in Agra, if he had threatened bodily, and pro-

mised and acted vigorously for the freedom cf Shah-Jehan,

he might have drawn him out of prison, also much the more

easily, because all Agra was for two whole daj’S in that belief

then Aurang-Zebe was overcome. But Jessomseigne, who

knew how all things went, and who durst not long stay there

nor attempt any thing, did nothing but pass, returning with

all opeed homewards.

Aurang-Zebe, who apprehended mischief from Agra, and

feared lest jessomseigne should undertake something for

Shah-Jehan, was not long in the pursuit after : ultan-Sujali

;

he turned short for Agra with his whole army, where he

staid a good while giving order- for all things. Meantime he

received intelligence, that Sultan Sujah had not lost many

men in his being routed, for want of farther pursuit ; that

also from the lands of the Rajas, which are in those quarters,

on the right and left of Ganges, he raised great forces upon

the score of the reputation he had of being very rich
;
and

very liberal, and that he fortified himself in Elabas, that im-

portant and famous passage of Ganges, which with its for-

tress is the first inlet into Bengal. And when he considered

also, thrt he had about him two persons, which indeed were

very capable to serve him, Sultan Mahmoud his eldest son,

and Amir*Jemla ; but he well knew, that those who have

done good service to their prince, grow often insolent, in the
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belief that all is due to them, and that they cannot be recom-

pensed enough. He perceived already, that the former of

them begm Very much to emancipate himself, and that every

day he become more arrogant for having seized on the. for-

tress of Agra, and by that means bad broken all the designs

which Shah-jehan could have formed, and as to the latter

he knew indeed the force of his understanding, his conduct

and valour ; but that was the very thing which made him

apprehend him the more ; for knowing that he was very rich

that his reputation was very great, that he passed for thd

first mover in affairs, and for the ablest man in all [the Indies

he doubted not, but that after the example of Sultan Mah-

moud, he entertained himself withjbig hopes. All this cer.

tainly would have been able to perplex an ordinary spirit,

but Aurang-Zebe found a remedy to all. He knew to remove

them both with so much prudence, [and even with so much

handsomness, that neither of them found any cause to com-

plain of it He sent them both against Sultan Sujah with a

puissant army, letting Amir secretly know, that the govern-

ment of Bengal, which is the best quarter of Hindusthan,

was designed for him to hold it during his life, and for his

son after his decease
;
and that thereby he would begin to

express to him his acknowledgements for the great services

he had done him
;
and that therefore it belonged only to

him to defeat Sujah and that as soon as lie should have

compassed it, he would make him Mir-ul Omrahs, which is

the first and most honourable place of Hinduslhan, and no

less than the Prince of the Omrahs.

To Sultan Mahmoud, his son, he said only these few

words : Remember that thou art the eldest of my children,

that it is for thyself that thou gocst forth to fight
; that thou

hast done much, but yet nothing, i f thou overcomest not

Sujah, who is our greatest and powcrfulest enemy
;

I hope,

God assisting me, to be soon master of the rest.

With these words he dismissed them both, \vilh ordinary
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honourSj that is with rich vests, some horses and elephanis

gallantly harnessedj making in the mean time Amir Jemla to

consent that his only son, Mahmet-Amir-Khau, should stay

with him for a good education, or rather for a pledge of his

fidelity
;
and Sultan Mahmoud, that his wife should remain

in Agra (which was the daughter of the above-mentioned

King of Golcond) as too troublesome a thing in an army and

in such an expedition.

Sultan Sujah, who- was always in the apprehension lest

the Rajas of the lower Bengal which he had ill treated should

be raised against him, and who feared nothing more than to

have to do with Amir-Jemla, had no sooner received this

news but apprehending that the passage to Bengal would be-

obstructed and that Amir would pass in some other place of

the river Ganges either lower or higher than Elabas, raised

his camp, and went down to Benares and Patna, whence he

betook himself to Mongiere, a small town seated upon the

Ganges, a place commonly called, the key of the kingdom

of Bengal, being a kind of straight between the mountains-

and the woods, which are-not far from thence. He thought

fit to stay in this- place, and there to fortify himself.; andi

for greater safety, he caused a great trench to be- made;

which I have seen passing that way some years after,.from

the town and river, unto the mountain, being well resolved

there to attend Amir-Jemla, and to dispute that passage-witk*

him* But he was sufficiently astonished, when he-was- told

that the troops of Amir, which slowlp descended along the

river Ganges, were certainly for nothing but to amuse-him

;

that himself was-not there ; that he --had*gained- the Rajas of

those- mountains- which are-on the- right-hand ^of- the river

;

and that he and Sultan, Mahmoud- marched' apace over their

lands with all the flower of the army,, drawing straight, to

Raj-Mahal to intercept- him*, so that he -was -constrained-to

quit, as- soon as he.- could, his- fortifications-; yet notwith-

standing he. made. so-mucL haste, that though he was obliged
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to follow those windings-, which the* river Ganges on* Chair

side maketh toward the left hand, he- prevented Amir by
some days, and arrived first at Raj-Mahal, where* he had time*

to fortify himself ; because Amir having heard this news-

tool; his march to the left hand towards Ganges, through

very ill ways, there to expect of his troops, which * came

down with the body of the artillery and the baggage-along

the river. As soon' as all was come, he went to attack -Sul-

tan Sujah, who defended (himself very well for five* or six

days ; but seeing that the artillery of Amir, which played!

incessantly, ruined all his foriifications which were made but

of sandy earth and saggots, and that he could not but with

much difficulty make resistance in* that place, besides that

the season of the rain began, he retired himself, at the favour

of tne night, leaving behind two great pieces of cannon,.

Amir durst not follow him in the night for fear of some- am-

bush, putting off the pursuit till the next morning : but Sujah?

had the good luck, that at the break of day there began to-

fall a rain, which lasted above three days
;
so that Amir

could not only not stir out of Raj-Malial, but saw himself

obliged to pass the winter there, by reason of the excessive-

rains in that country, which render the ways troublesome for

more than four months, viz, July, August, September, and1

October, that ihe armies cannot possibly^ march. And here-

by Sultan Sujah had the means to retire himself, and to chose-

what place he would, having time enough to fortify his army,,

and to send out of the inferior Bengal for many pieces of

cannon and a good number of Portuguese that were retired

thither because of the great fertility of the country : for he*

much courted all those Portugal fathers, missionaries that

are in that province, promising them no less than that he*

would make them all rich, and build churches for them

whatsoever they;would. And they were indeed capable to*

serve him, it being certain, that in the kingdom of Bengal,,

there arc to be found no less *llmn eight or nine thousand]
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families of Franguize, Portuguese, and these either natives

or mesticfcs.

But Sultan -Mahmoud, who for the reason above-mention-

ed was grown fierce, and aspired perhaps to greater things*

•hm at that time he ought, did pretend to command the*

army absolutely, and that Amir-Jemla should follow his

orders, letting also from time to time fall insolent words in

reference to his father Aurang-Zebe, ss if he were- obliged to.

him for the crown, and uttering expressions of contempt

against Amir-Jemla ; which caused great coldness to exist

them two,, which lasted a party while, until Sultan Mahmoud

understood that his father was very much dissatisfied with,

his conduct
; and apprehending lest he had ordered to seize on

his person, he went away to Sultan Sujah, accompanied with

a very small number, and to him he made great promises and

swore fidelity. But Sujah, who [feared Aurang-Zebe and

Amir-Jemla5

s snares, could not trust him, having always an

eye upon his actions, without giving him any considerable-

command
;
with which he was so disgusted, that some months,

after, not knowing what would become of him, he left Sultan

Sujah and returned to Amir, who received him well enough,,

assuring him, that he would write in his behalf to Aurang-

Zebe, and do his utmost to make him forget that fault.

I think fit here to take notice, by the bye,
1

; of what many

have told me, viz, that this escape of Sultan Mahmoud was*

altogether made by the artifices of Aurang-Zebe, who cared

not much to hazard this son of his to try to destroy Sujah,

and who was glad enough, that whatever the event were he

might have a specious pretence to put him in a place of

surety. However it be, he afterwards shewed himself much

dissatisfied with him, and wrote to him a severe letter, in

which he enjoined him to return to Delhi, but giving order

in the* mean time that he should not come so far
; for he no

sooner had passed the river Ganges, but he met with troops

that stopped and put him’ up in a small chair, (as was done
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to Morad-Bakche) and carried him to Gowalior, whence it is.

thought he will never be sot at liberty : Aurang-Zebe by this

means freeing himself from great perplexity
; who then also

let his second son Sultan-Mazum know that thepoint
f
of

reigning is to delicate a thing, that kingshnusL be jealous even
of their own shadow

j
adding, that if he be not discreet, he

like may beset him which had befallen his brother, and that

he ought to think Aurang-Zebe was not a man that would
suffer that to be done to himself, what Shah-jehan did to

his father Jehan-Guyre, iand what he had also lately seen

done to Shah-jehan.

And indeed we may on this occasion say, that, if the son.

continue to behave himself as he hath done hitherto,'Aurang-
Zebe will have no. cause to suspect him, and to be dissatisfied

with him : and to be never appeared more careless of great

ness, nor more given to devotion than he
:
yet I have known

men of parts who believed that he is not so in good earnest

but by superlative policy and craft like that of his father,,

which we may have the proof of in time.

Whilst all these things were thus transacted in Bengal,

and that Sultan Sujah resisted, the best he could, the forces

of Amir-Jcmla, passing now on one side of the river Ganges
or a channel, or some other river, (for that country is full of-

them,* then on the other
;
Aurang-Zebe kept himself about

Agra, going to and fro, and at length, after he had also sent

Moradd3akche to Gowalior, he came to Delhi, where in good
earnest he took upon him publicly to act the King, giving

order for :all affairs of the kingdom; and especially thinking

on means to catch Dara, and to get him out of Guzerat,

which was a very hard thing, for the reasons already men-
tioned. But the great good fortune, and the singular dexterity

of Aurang-Zebe soon drew him thence
;
what now follows is

next to be related.

Jessomseigne, who had retired himself to his country,

and made the best of what he had [taken in the battle of

Kadjoue, raised a strong army, and wrote to Dara, that he

should come to Agra as soon as he could, and that he would
join with his forces. Dara, who had by this time sot on foot

a pretly numerous army (though it consisted, for the most
part, but of gathered people), and what hoped, that ap-

proaching to Agra, many of his old friends, seeing him with

Jessomseigne, would not fail to join with him also, imme-
diately Ieaveth Ahmedabad, and marcheth with great speed

to Asmire, seven or eight days journey from Agra. But
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j-ssomseigne kept not his word with him : the Raja Jes-

seigne interposed to make his peace with Aurang-Zebe, and
to fasten him to his part}?, ot at least to hinder his design,

which was capable to ruin himself and to make all the Rajas

rise
; and wrote to him several letters, giving him to under-

stand the great danger be went to expose himself to, by
espousing a part}* in that extremity, as that ot Bara’s was

;

that he should well consider what he was going to do ; that

he went about wholly to destroy himself, and all his whole

family
;
that Aurang-Zebe would never forgive him

;
that he

was a Raja as himself; that he should think on sparing the

blood of the Rajipous
;
that if he thought to draw the Rajas

to his party, he would find those that would hinder him from

it. In a word that it was a business which concerned all the

gentry of Hindusthan, and exposed them to danger, if way
were given to kindle a fire, which would not be extinguished

at pleasure. And lastly, if he would leave Dara to himself*

Aurang-Zebe would forget all that had passed, and present

him with all he had taken, and give him that very instant

the goveanment of Guzerat, which would be very convenient

for him, that country being near his lands
;
that he could be

there in liberty and safety, and as long as he pleased, and
that himself would be caution for all. In a word, this Raja

acted his part so well, that he made Jessomseigne return to

his land, whilst Aurang-Zebe approached with his whole army
to Asmire, and encamped in the sight of that of Dara.;

And now what could this poor Prince Dara do ? He
seeth himself abandoned and frustrated of his hopes* He
considers, that to turn back safe to Ahmedabad was impos-

sible, in regard that it was a march of thirty and five days

;

that it was in the heat of summer
;
that water would fall

him : that they were all the lands of Rajas, friends or allies

of Jesseigne or Jessomseigne
;
that the army of Aurang-Zebe

which was not harassed like his, would not fail i to follow

him. ,cIt is as • good,” saith he, “to perish here
; and al*

though the match be altogether unequal, let us venture all,

and give battle once more ” But alas 1 what does he mean
to do ? He is not only abandoned by all, but he hath yet

with him Shah-Navaze-Khan, whom he trusts, and who be-

trays him and discovers all his designs to Aurang-Zebe. It

is true, that Shah-Navaze-Khan was punished for his perfidi-

ousness, and killed in the battle-; whether it was by the

hands of Dara himself, as many told me, or (which is more
prabable) by some of Aurang-Zebe'a army, who being secret

partisans of Dara, found means to get to him and despatch
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liim, fearing lest lie should discover them, and have some
knowledge of the letters they had Written to Daia. But
vhatidid it benefit him at that time that Shah-Nazave-IChan
was dead ? Dara should have sooner followed the advice of
his friends, and never have confided in Him.

The fight began between nine and ten of ‘the clock in the

morning Dara^s artillery, which was very well placed on a
little eminence, was loud enough

;
but, as was said, most of

the pieces without bullets, so was he betrayed by all, It is

needless to relate the other particulars of this battle ; it was
properly not a battle, but a rout, I shall only say that hardly

the onset was begun, but Jesseigne was near and in sight of
Dara, to whom lie sent word, that he should fly presently,

unless he would be taken. So that this poor Prince being

altogether surprised, was constrained tp run away instantly*

and with so much disorder and precipiation, that he had not
leisure to put up his baggage. It was no small matter that

he was able to get away with his wife, and the frest of his

family. And it is certain, that if the Raja Jesseigne would
have done what he could, lie could never have escaped >

but he always had a respect to the royal family
;
or rather

he was too crrsty and politic and had too great forecast to

venture to lay hands on a Prince of the blood.

This unfortunate Prince, deserted by almost all, and find"*

ing himself accompanied but of two thousand men at last

was forced on the hottest of summer to cross without tents

or baggage, all those countries of the Rajas, that are almost
from Asmire to Alimedavad. Meantime the Koullis, which
are the country people, and the worst of all the Indies and
the greatest robbers, follow him night and day, rifle and
kill his soldiers, with so much cruelty that no man could

stay two hundred paces behind the body but he was present-

ly stripped naked, or butchered upon the least resistence.

Yet notwithstanding Dara made shift to get near Alimedavad
when he hoped that the next day, or soon after, lie should

enter into the town to refresh himself, and to try once more
to gather again some forces : but all things fall out contrary

to vanquished and unfortunate men.

The governor whom he had left in the castle of Alimeda-

vad, had already received both menacing and promising letter

from Aurang-Zebe, which made him lose courage, and incline

to that side
;
insomuch that be wrote to Dara, forbidding

him ta come nearer, if he did, lie would find the the gales

shut, and all in arms.
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x.iree days before 'I met this unhappy Frince, by n

‘Strange accident, when he obliged me to follow him, having

no physician about him ;
and the night before that he

received this news from the governor of Amedevad, he did

me the favour to make me come into the Karavan-Serrak

where he was, fearing left the Eoullis should assassinate

me : and (what is hard enough to believe in Hindustan, where

grandees especially are so jealous of their wives) I was so

near to the wife of this Prince, that the cords of the

Senates, or wind-sereen, which enclosed them (for they

hadjnot so much as a poor tent} were fastened to the wheels

of my chariot. I relate this circumstance by the by, only,

to shew the extremity Dara was reduced to.

When these women heard this sad news (which vfas

•at the break of day, as I well remember) they broke out

upon a sudden into such strange cries and lamentations that

they forced tears from one’s eyes. And now behold all

was in an inexpressible [confusion : every one looks upon

his neighbour, and nobody knows what to do, or what will

become of him. Soon after we sew Dara come forth, half

dead, now speaking to one, then to another, even to the

meanst soldiers. He seeth all astonished, and ready to

abandon liim. What council? whither can he go? He

must be gone instantly. You may judge of the extremity

he must needs be in, by this small accident I am going to

mention. Of three great oxen of Guzaratte, which I had for

my chariot, one died the night before, another was dying,

and the third was tired out (for we had been forced to

march for three days together, almost night and day, in an

intolerable heat and dust :) whatever Dara could say or

command, whether lie alleged it was for himself, or for one

of his women that was hurt in the leg, or for me, he could

not possibly procure for me, whether ox, or camel, or

horse : so that he was obliged, to my good fortune-, r.o leave

me there. I saw him march away, and that with tears in
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his eyes, accompanied with four or five hundred cavalries at

most, with two elephants, that Were said to be laden with

gold and silver
;
and 1 heard them say, that they Were to take

their march towards |Tatabakaf ; for he had no other game

to play, though even that seemed in a manner impossible,

considering the small 'number of people left him, and the

great sandy deserts to be waded through in the hottest

season, most of them without water fit to drink. And in*

deed most of those that followed him, and even clivus of

his women, did there perish, either of drought, or thenm-

Wholesome waters, or the tiresome ways and ill food, or

lastly, because stripped by the Koullis above mentioned.

Yet notwithstanding all this, Bara made bard shift to get

to the Raja Katch
;
unhappy even herein, that he perished

not himself in this 'march.

This Raja at first gave him a very good reception, even

so far as to promise him assistance with all his forces,

provided he would gave his daughter in marriage to his

non. But Jesseigne soon wrought as much with this Raja,

as he had done with Jessomseigne. So that Dara one day

seeing the kindness of this barbarian cooled upon a sudden,

and that consequently his person was in danger there, he

betakes himself to the pursuit of his expedition to Tatabakar.

To relate how I got away from those robbers, the Koullis,

in what manner I moved them to compassion, how I saved

the best part of my small treasure, liow we became good

friends by the means of my profession of physic, my ser-

vants (perplexed as well as myself) swearing that I was the

greatest physician of the world, and that the people of

Dara, at |lheir going away, had ill-treated me, and taken me

from all my best things ; how, after having kept me with

them seven or eight days, they had so much kindness and

generosity as to lend me an ox, and to conduct me so far,

that I was in sight of Amedevad : and lastly, how from

thence after some days I returned to Delhi, having lighted
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on an occasion to go with a certain Omrah, passing thither

in which journey I met from time to time, on the way, with

numbers of men, elephants*, oxen,, horses, and camels, the

remainder of that unfortunate army of Dara. These are-

things, I say, I must not insist upon to describe them.

Whilst Dara advanced towards Tatabakar, the war con-

tinued in Bengal, and much longer than was behVeu, Sultan

Sujah putting forth his utmost, [and playing his last game

against Eimrjemia. Yet this did not much trouble

Aureng-Zebe, who knew it was a great way between- Bengal

and Agra, and was sufficiently convinced 0? the prudence,

and valour of Emir-Jemla. That which disquieted him

much more was, that he saw Soliman Chekouh so near, (for

from Agra to the mountains it is but eight days journey)

whom he could not master, and who perpetually alarmed

him by the- rumours that went continually about, as if lie;

were’ coming down the- mountains with the Raja. It is;

certainly very hard to draw him thence-: but behold how/

he manages the matter to compass it.

Ha maketh the Rajah Jesseigne- write one- letter after*

another to the Raja of Serenaguer, promising him very great

things, if he would surrender Soliman Chekouh’ to- him,

and menacing war at the same time} if he should obstinately*

keep him. The Raja answers, that he would rather lose his-

estate, than do so unworthy an action. And Aureng-Zebe,.

seeing his- resolution, taketh the field, and marcheth '.directly

to the- foot of the hills, and with an infinite number of’

pickemen causeth the rocks to-be cut, and the passage- to- be

widened; But the- Raja laughs at all that
;
neither hath he-

more- cause to fear on that sidb. Aureng-Zebe may cut long,

enough, they are- mountains inaccessible- to an- army, and

stones wouldbe sufficien? to stop the: forces of four Hindus-

fcans; so- that he;was constrained to turn- back agaim

Dar& in- the mean; time approacheth to the fortress ofi

Tatabakar,, andwhen, he 1 was but two or three days journey*
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off, he received the* news, that Mir-baba
} who had long

held it besieged, had at length reduced, it to extremity

:

as I afterwards learned of our French, and other Franguis-.

that were there, a pound of rice and meat having cost tilers'

above a crown, and so of other victuals in- proportion
:
yet

the governor held out; made sallies, which extremely

incommoded the enemy ; and shewed- all possible prudence,,

courage and fidelity ; deriding the- endeavours of the general,.

Mir-baba, and all the menaces and promises of Aureng-

Zebe.

' And this also I learned afterwards of my countrymen*

the French, and of all those other Franguis that were with,

him ; who added, that when he heard that Dara was not far-

off he redoubled his liberalities and knew so well to gain:

the hearts of all his soldiers, and to encourage them to do*

bravely, that there was not one of them, that was not

resolved to sally out upon the enemy, and to hazard all to-

raise the siege, and to make Dara enter; and that he also-

knew so well to cast fear and terror into the camp of M:r-

baba, by sending spies about very cunningly to assure that

they have seen Dara approach with great resolution, and very

good forces ; that if he had come, as was believed he would-

do every moment, the army of the enemy was for disbanding,

upon his appearance, and‘even in part go over to him. But

he is st illj too unfortunate, to undertake any thing prosper-

ous. Believing therefore, that to raise the siege with such

an handful of men as he had was impossible, he did deli-

berate to pass the river Indus, and to endeavour to get into

Persia; although that would also have had mighty difficulties

and inconvenicieSj by reason of the desarts, and the- small

quantity of good ’.raters in those parts ; besides, that upon

those frontiers there nr-* but mean Rains and.-Pauians, who

acknowledge neither the Persian nor the Mogul. But his

wife did very much dissuade him from.it, for this weak

reason, that he must, if he did so, expect to see his. wife.
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?m& daughter slaves to the King of Persia
;
that that \vac a.

thing altogether unworthy of the grandeur of his family, and

it was better to die, than to undergo tins infamy.

Dam being in great perplexity, remembered that liters

was thereabout a certain Pathan, powerful enough, called

Gion-Khan, whose life he had formerly saved twice, when

Shah-Johan had commanded he should be casL under the

fee: of an elephant, for having rebelled divers times ;
ho?

71 solved to go to him. hoping that he could give him.

sufficient succours to raise the >ioge of Tatabakar ; making,

account, that thence he would lake hi.- treasure, and that

going from thence, and gaining Kandahar, lie could cast

himself into the kingdom of Kabul, having great hopes of

Mohabct-Khan, who was governor of it, bee use he was.

both potent and valiant, wcll-helovcd of his country, aiuL

had obtained this government by his iDara’s favour. But

his grandchild Sepe-Shckouh, yet hut very young, seeing

his design, cast himself at his feet, entreating him for God’s

sake not to enter into the country of that Pathan. His

wife and daughter did the same, remonstrating to him, that

ho was a robber, a revolted governor, that he would infalli-

bly betray him
;
that he ought not to stand upon raising of*

the siege, but rather endeavour to gain Kabul, that the thing

vms not impossible, for asmuch as Mir-baba was not like to

quit the siege to follow him, and to hinder him from getting

thither.

Dara being carried headlong by the force of his unhappy

destiny rejected this council and would hearken to nothing

of what was proposed to him, saving, as was true, that the-

march would be very difficult, and very dangerous; and

maintained always, that Gion-Khan would £not be so mean

as to betray him, after all the good he had done him. He

departed, notwithstanding all that could be said to ;him, and

went to prove, at the price of his life, that no trust is. to b.G.

given, to a wicked man..
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This robber
;
who at first believed that he had numerous,

troops following him, gave him the fairest reception that

could be, and entertain him with very great kindness and

civility in appearance, placing his soldiers here and there-

among his subjects, with a strict order to treat them well

and to give them what refreshments the country afforded

but when he found that he had not above two or three

hundred men in all, he quickly shewed what he was. It

is not known whether lie had not received some letters-

from Aurang-Zebe, mr whether his avarice had not been

tempted by some mules said to be laden with gold
;
which

was all that could be saved hitherto, as well from the

hands of robbers, as of those that conveyed it. Whatever

it be, on a certain morning, when no body looked for any

such thing, all being taken up with the care of .refreshing;

themselves, and believing all to be safe ; behold this traitor,

who had bestirred himself all night to get armed men from

nil paTts, fell upon Dara and Sepe-Chekouh, kill ed some

of their men that stood up to defend themselves
; forgot

not to seige on the loads of the mules, and of all the jewels-

of the women ; made Dara to be tied fast upon an ele-

phant, commanding the executioner to sit behind, and you

cut off his head upon the least sign given, in case he should

be saen to resist, or that any one should attempt to deliver

him. And in this strange posture he was carried! to the

army before Tatabakar, where he put him into the hands

of Mir-baba, the general who caused him to be conducted

in the company of this same traitor to. Lahore, and thence to-

Delhi.

When he was at the gates of Delhi, it was deliberated by-

Aurang-Zebe, whether he should be made to pass through,

the midst of the city, or no, to^errry him thence to. Gow-

alior.. Many did advice, that that was by no- means to be-

done
;
that some disorder might arise

;
that some might

come to save him ; and besides, that it would be a great
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'Sichonour to the family royal. Others maintained the

contrary, viz., that 'it was absolutely necessary he should

pass through the town, to astonish the World, and to shew

the absolute power of Aurang-Zebe, and to disabuse the

people, that might still doubt, whether it were himself, as

indeed many Omrahs did doubt ; and to take away all hopes

from those, who still preserved some affection for him. The

opinion of these last was followed; he was put on an

elephant, his grandchild, Sepe-Chekouh, at his side; and

behind them was placed Bhadur-Khan. as an executioner.

This was none of those brave elephants of Ceilan or Pegu,

which he was wont to ride on, with gilt harness and em-

broidered covers, and seats with canopies very handsomely

painted and gilt, to defend themselves from the sun : it

wasjan old caitiff animal, very dirty and nasty, with an old

tom cover, and a pitiful seat, all open. There was no more

seen about him, that necklace of big pearls, which those

princes are wont to wear, nor those rich [turbans and

rests embroidered. All his dress was a vest of coarse

lilen, all dirty and a turban of the same, with a wretched

scarf of Kashmere over his head, like a varlet; his grand-

son, Sepe-Chekouh, being in the same equipage. In this

miserable posture he was made to enter into the town, and

to pass through the greatest streets of merchandise, to the

end that all the people might see him, and entertain no doubt

any more whether it was he.

As for me I fancied we went to see some strange massa-

cre, and was astonished at the boldness of making him thus

pass through the town, and that the more because I knew

that he was very ill guarded, neither was I ignorant, that

he was very much beloved by the lower sort of people, who

at that time exclaimed highly against the cruelty and ty-

ranny of Aurang-Zebe, as one that kept his father in prison,

as also his own son Sultan Mahomed, and his brother

Morad-Bakche. I was well prepared for it, and with a good
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:h(?rse and two good men I went, together with two others

of my friends, to place myself in the greatest street where

he was to pass. But -not one man had the boldness to draw

his sword, only there were some of the Fakirs, and with

them some poor people; who seeing that infamous Gion*

Khan ride by his side, began to rail and throw stones at

him and to call him traitor. All the shops were ready to

break for the crowd of spectators, that wept bitterly
; and

there was heard nothing bpt loud outcries and lamenta-

tions, invectives and curses, heaped on Gion-Khan. In a

word, men and women, great and small (such is the tender*

mess of the hearts of the Indians) were ready to melt into

tears for -compassion ; but not one there was that durst

"Stir to rescue him. Now after he had thus passed through

the town, he was put into a garden called Heider Abad.

There were not wanting to tell Aurang-Zebe, how the

people at this side had lamented Dara, and cursed the Patanh

that had delivered him ; and how the same was in danger

t-o have been stoned to death, as also that there had been

a great apprehension of some sedition and mischief. Here-

upon another council was held, whether he should be carried

to Gowalior, as had been concluded before; or whether

it were not more expedient to put him to death without

more ado ? Some were of opinion, that he should go to

Gowalior with a strong guard
;
that that would be enough

;

Dancchmend-Khan, though Dara’s old enemy, insisting much

upon that. But Rouchenara-Begum, in pursuance of her

hatred against this brother of hers, pushed Aurang-Zebe to

make him away, without runniug the danger there was of

sending him to Gowalior
;
as also did all his old enemies,

Salil-ullah-Khan, and Shah-hest-Klmn, and especially a

certain flatterer, a physician, v/lio fled out of Persia, first

being called Halcim-Daoud, and afterwards become a geart

Omrah named Takarrub-Khan : this villain bodily rose up

in a full assembly, and cried out, that it was expedient
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for the safety of- the state, to put him to death imme-

diately, and that the rather; because he was no Mussulman ;

that long since he Was turned Kafirs, idolater, without reli-

gion, and that he wqjild charge the sin of it upon his own

head
;
of Whiah imprecation he soon after felt the smart

;

for within a short time he fell into disgrace, and was treated

like an infamous fellow, and died miserably. But Aurang-

Zebe, carried away by these instances and motives, com-

manded that ho should be put to death, and that Sepe-

Cbekouh, his grandchild, should be sent to Gowalior.

The charge ,of this tragical execution was given to a

certain slave called Nazer, that had been bred by Shah-

Jehan, and was known to have been formerly ill treated by

Dara. This executioner, accompanied with three or four

parricides or more went to Dara, who was then himself dress-

ing some lentils with Sepe-Chekouh his grandchild. He no

sooner saw Nazir, but cried out to Sepe-Chekouh, “My dear

son, behold those that come to kill ua P* laying hold at the

same -.time on a small knife, which was all the arms that

were left him. One of these butchers immediately fell upon

Sepe-Chekouh ; the others upon the arms and legs of Dara,

throwing him to the ground and holding him under, till

Nazir cut his throat. His head was forthwith carried to the

fortress to Aurang-Zehe, who presently commanded it to be

put cm a dish, and that water should be fetched ;
which

when brought, he wiped it with an handkerchief, and after

he had caused the face to be washed dean, and the blood

done away, and was folly satisfied that it was the very head

of Dara, he fell aweepmg, and said these words ;
Ab, Bed-

bnkt 1 "ah, unfortunate man I" Take it away, and bury it in

the sepulchre of Ho-imUyon.

* At night, the daughter of Dara was brought into the

seraglio, but afterwards sent to Chah-Jehan, and Begum*

Saheb, who asked her of Aureng-Zebe. Concerning Data's -

wife, she had ended her days before at LahdSr : she had

n
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poisoned herself, foreseeing the extremities she was falling

into, together with her husband* Sepe-Chekouh was sent

to Goualeor. And after a few days, Gion-Kau was sent

for, to come before Aureng-Zebe in the assembly : to him
were given some presents, and so he was sent away

;
but

being near his lands, lie was rewarded according to his

desert, being killed in a wood. This barbarous man uct

knowing, or not considering, that if kings do sometimes

permit such actions for their interest, yet they abhor them,

and sooner or later revenge them.

In the mean time the governor of Tatabakar, by the same

ordeis that had been required of Dara was obliged to surren-

der the fortress. It was indeed upon such a composition as

lie would have, but it was also with an intention not to keep

word with him ; for the poor eunuch, arriving at Lahore,

was cut in pieces, together with those few men he had then

with him by Kalil-ulIah-Khan, who was governor thereof*

But the reason of the non-observance of the capitulation

was, that there was conic intelligence, that lie secretly pre-

pared himself to go directly to Solimau-Chekouh, sparing no

gold, which underhand he combed into the hands of our

Fran^ueze, and to all those that were come with him out of

the fortress to follow him, under pretext of accompajnng

hint as far as Delhi to Aurang-Zebe, who had ofLcn said, that

he should be very glad to see so gallant a man, and who had

so valiantly defended himself.

There remained ^therefore none of the family7- of Dara,

but Soliman Chekouh, who should not easily be drawn away

from Serenaguer, if the Raja had been steady to his first

declarations* But the secret practices of the Raja Jesseigne,

the promises and threats of Aurang-Zebe, the death of Dara

and the other Rajas his neighbours that had been gained,

and were prepared by the orders, and at the cost of Aurang-

Zebe, to make war against him, did at last shake the faith

of this perfidious protector,,and made him consent to Lheir
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demands. Soliman-Chekouh, who was advertised of it, fled

to Tibet, But the^son of the Raja, soon pursuing and over-

taking him, caused" him to be assaulted with stones. The

poor Prince was hurt, seized, and carried to Delhi, where he

was imprisoned in Seienguer, that little fortress, where at first

they had put Morad-Bakche.

Aureng-Zebe, to observe what he had practised towards

Dara, and that no body might doubt it was Soliman-Cheltouh

himself commanded him fo
,

be brought before him in the

presence of all the grandees of the court. At the entry of

the gate, the chains were taken from his feet leaving those

he had about his hands, which seemed gilt. When this

poor young man, so handsome and gallant, was seen to enter,

there was a good number of Oinrahs that could not hold

their tears
;
and, as I was informed, all the great ladies of

the court, that had leave to see him come in, fell aweeping.

Aurang-Zebe, who appeared himself to be touched at his

misfortunes, began to speak very kindly to him, and to com-

fort him ; telling him, amongst other things, that he should

fear nothing, that no hurt should be done to him ; on the

contrary, that he should be well treated, and therefore be of

good courage
;
that he had caused his father to be put to

death for no other reason, than that he was turned Kafer,

and a man without religion. Whereupon this young prince

returned him 'the salem, and blessed him, abasing his hands

to the earth, and lifting them, as well as he could, up to his

head, after the custom of the country, and told him with

resolution enough, that if he were to drink the poust, he

entreated him that he might die presently, being very willing

to submit to his fate. But Aurang-Zebe promised him pub-

licly that he should drink none of it; that he should rest

satisfied as to that, and not entertain any sad thoughts about

it. This being said, he once more repeated the salem
; and

after they had asked him several questions, in the name of

Aurang-Zebe, touching that elephant which was charged
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with rupees of gold, taken from him when he went to Sere-

naguer, he was sent to Gowalior to the rest. This poust is

nothing else but poppy expressed, and infused a night in

water. And it is that potion, which those that are fcept at

Gowalior are commonly made to drink; I mean those

princes whose heads they think not fit to cut off. This is

the first thing that is brought them in the morning, and they •

have nothing given them to eat till they have drank a great

cup full of it
;
they would rather let them strave. This

emaciates them exceedingly, and mafceth them die insensibly

they losing little by little their strength and understanding,

and growing torpid and senseless. And by this very means

it is said that Sepe-Chekouh, and the grand child of Morad-

Bakche, and Soliman-Chekouh, wcie despatched.

As to Morad-Bakche, he was made away by .a more vio-

lent death. For Aurang Zebe seeing that, though he wras in

prison, yet the generality had an inclination to him, and that

many verses were spread in praise of his valour and courage,

thought himself nor safe enough by putting him to death in

private, by giving him poust like others
;
apprehending, that

his death would be still doubte.i of, and that that might one

time or other occasion some commotion, tand therefore

devised the following charge against him.

The children of a certain Syed, very rich, whom he had

caused to he put to death in Ahmedabad, to get his estate

when he there made his preparations for war, and borrowed,

or took by force, great sums of money from all the rich

merchants, appeared in full assembly, making their com-

plaints, aud demanding justice, and the head of Morad-Bak-

che, for the blood of their father. Not one of the Omrahs

durst contradict it, both because he was a Syed, that is, one

of Mahomet’s kindred, to whom great veneration was paid;

and that every body sufficiently understood the design of

Aurang-Zcbe, taking this for a pretence to rid himself openly

of Morad-Bakche, under* a show of justice. So that the
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head of him, that had killed the father of the plaintiffs, was

granted them without any other form of process. Where-

upon they went with necessary orders issued out for that

purpose, to out it off in Gowalior.

There remained no other thorn in the foot of Aurang-

Z~zz but Sultan Sujak, who kept himself still in Bengal

;

bu: ha also was forced to yield at last to the power and

fortune of Aurang-Zebe. There were sent so many troops

o: r.II sorts to Aruir-Jcmla. that at Ia*t he was encompassed

on all sides, both on this and that side of the river Ganges

;

so that he was necessitated to fly to D.ike. which is the last

town of Bengal on the se.t side ; and here comes the conclu-

sion of this whole tragedy.

This prince being destitute of ships to put to sea, and not

knowing whither to fly, sent his eldest soa, Sultan Banque,

to the King of Racan or Moy, a Heathen or idolatrous king,

to know whether he would give him leave to make his coun-

try his place of refuge only for some time, and do him the

favour, when the monsons, or the reason winds should come,

to fmirsh kirn with a vessel for Mecha, from thence to pass

into some part of Turkey or Persia ; that king sent answer

that lie should be very welcome, and have all possible assist-

arcc. So Sultan Banque returned to Dake with some ga-

leasses, manned with Franguis, (1 mean with those fugitive

Portugucze, and other straggling Christians that, had put

themselves in service to tliat King, driving no other trade

than to ravage all this lower Bengal;] upon which Sultan

Sujah embarked, with his whole family, viz. his wife, three

sons and daughters. They were well enough received;

•whatever was necessary for their subsis ence, such as that

country would afford was provided for them, in the name of

that king. Some months pass, the season of the favourable

winds' come 'in, but not a word of the vessel, though he de-

manded it no otherwise than for his money
;
for as yet he

wanted no rupees of gold, nor silver, nor gems
;
he had too
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great a plenty of them : his riches were, in all appearance*

butjthe causejof his ruin, or at least contributed much to it.

Those barbarous kings have no true generosity, and aro not

much refrained by the faith they have given, regarding no-

thing but iheir present interests, without so much as consi-

dering the mischief* that may befal £them for their perfidi-

ousness and brutality. To get out of their hands, one must

either be the stronger, or have nothing that ma3r tempt their

avarice. Sultan Sujah may long enough solicit for a vessel

;

all is in vain, the effects nothing : on the contrary, the King

begins to shew much boldness, and to complain of his not

coming to see him. I know not, whether Sultan Sujah

thought it unworthy of himself, and too mean a thing to

give him a visiting rather, whether he feared, that being in

the King’s house, he might not there be seized on to tako

away all bis treasure, and then be delivered into tbe hands

of AmirJem lo, who for tnat purpose promised, in the name

of Aurang-Zebe, great sums of money, and many other con-

siderable advantages. Whatever the matter was, he would

not go thither himself, but sent bis son Sultan Banque, who

being near the King’s house, begau to shew liberality to

the people, throwing out of them a good quantity of half

rupees, and whole rupees, of gold and silver. And being

come before the King, he presented him with store of em-

broideries, and of rare pieces of goldsmith’s work, set with

precious stones of great value, excusing his father Sultan

Sujah, as being indisposed, and beseeching him in his name

that he would remember the vessel, and the promise made

to him thereof. But all that did not advance his business

;

on the contrary, five or six days after, this king sent to Sul-

tan Sujah, to ask of him one of his daughters in marriage
;

which he could never resolve to grant him, whereat this

barbarous prince was highly offended. What then could

he do in this case ? The season passeth away. What

shall, become of him? What other resolution can he
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taken but to do a desperate action ? Behold a strange

undertaking, which may give a great example of what des-

pair can do I

Although this King Rakan be an heathen, yet there is in

his dominions store of Mahomedans mingled with the people

that are retired thither/ or have been, for the most part,

taken slaves, here and there by those Franguis above men-

tioned, Sultan Sujah did under-hand gain these Mahome-

dans ; and with two or three hundred men, whom he yet

had remaining of those that had followed him from Bengal

he resolved, one day to fall unexpectedly upon the house of

this barbarian, to kill all, and to make himself proclaimed

king of Racan. This was a very bold enterprise, and such a

one, as had more of a desperado in it, than of a prudent

man. Yet notwithstanding, as I was informed, and by what

I could learn from many Mahomedans and Portugueze, and

H okanders, that then were there present, the thing was

sensible enough- But the day before the stroke was to bo

given, the design was discovered; which did altogether

overthrow the affairs of Sultan Sujah, and was soon after the

cause of his rain. For not finding hereafter any way more

to recover himself he attempted to fly towards Pegu;

.
which was a thing in a manner impossible, by reason of the

> vast mountains and forests to be passed. Besides, he was

immediately pursued to close, that he was overtaken the

same day he fled, It may well be thought, that he descend-’

ed himself with as much courage as possible, He killed so

many of those barbarians, that it will scarce be believed

;

but he was so overpowered by the multitude of pursuers,

obliged to quit the combat, Sultan Banque, who was not

so far advanced as his father, descended himself also like a

lion ;
but at length, being all bloody of the wounds, by

stones poured upon him from all sides, he was seized on, and

carried away, with his two little brothers, his sisters, and

mother. ,
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As to the person of Sultan Sujah himself, all that could

be learnt of it, is this
;
that he with one woman, one eunuch

and two other persons, got up to the top of the mountain

;

that he received a wound in his head by a stone, which

stuck him down, and yet he rose again, the eunuch having

wound his head about with his turban, and that they escaped

through the midst of the woods.

I have heard the relation three or four other manner and

ways, even bv those persons that were upon the place.

Some he assure, that he had been ound among the dead,

but was not well known : and I have seen a letter of the

chief of the Dutch factory, confirming this. So that it is

difficult enough to know aright what is become of him.

and this it is, which hath administered ground to those so

frequent alarms, given us afterwards at Delhi : for at one

time it was rumoured, that he was arrived at Maslipatan,

to join with the kings of Golconda and Visapour
;
another

lime it was related for certain, that he had passed in sight of

Surat with two ships, bearing rlie red colours, which the

King of Pegu or the King of Siam had given him ;
by an

by, that lie was in Persia, and had been seen in Chiras, and

soon after in Kandahar, ready to enter into the kingdom of

Kabul itself. Aurang-Zebe one day said smiling that Sultan

Sujah was at last become a liagv or pilgrim. And at this

very day teere are abundance of persons who maintain,

that he is in Persia, returned from Constantinople, whence

he is said to have brought with him much money. But that

which confirms more than enough, that there is no grouud

for any of these reports, is that letter of the Hollanders

;

and that an eunuch of his, wiih whom I travelled from

Bengal to Maslipatan, as also tlic great master of his

artillary, whom I saw in the service of the King of Gol-

konda, have assured me, that he is no more in being, though

they made difficulty to say any more concerning him
; as

also, that our French merchants, (that lktcly came out of
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Persia and from Hispahah, when I was yet at Delhi, and in

those parts heard no news at all ot him; besides that, I

have heard that a while after his defeat his sword and poig-

nard had been found : so that it is credible, that if he was

not killed upon the place, he soon died afterwards, and was

the prey of some robbers, or tigers, or elephants, of which

the forfests of that country are full. However it be, after

this last action his whole family was put in prison, wives and

children, where they were treated rudely enough
;
yet some*

time after they were set at'more liberty, and they received

a milder entertainment
;
and then the King called for the

eldest daughter, whom he married.

Whilst this was doing, some servants of Sultan Banque,

joined with divers of those Mahomedans, which I have men-

tioned, went to plot another conspiracy lik the first. But

the day appointed for it being come, one of the] conspirators

being half drunk, began too soon to break out. Concerning

this also I have heard forty different relations, so that it is

very hard to know the truth of it. That which is undoubt-

ed is this, that the King was at length so exasperated against

this unfortunate family of Sujah, that he r commanded it

|
should be quite rooted out. Neither did there remain any

one of it, that was not put to death, save that daughter

'

which the king had made his wife, Sultan Banque, and his

brothers had their heads cut off with blunt axes
;
and the

woman were immured up, where they died of hunger and

misery.

And thus endeth this war, which the lust of reigning had

kindled among those four brothers, after it had lasted five or

ix years, from 1655, or thereabout, to 1660 or 166 1; which

ft Aurang-Zebe in the peaceable possession of puissant

pire.

12
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Particular Events ; or the most considerable Passages after

the War ofJive Years
,
or thereabout, in the Ecmire

of the Great Mogul,

The war being ended, the Tartars of Qsbec enter-

tained thoughts of sending ambassadors to Aurang-Zebe.

They had seen him fight in their couutry, when he was yet

a young prince
;
Shah-Jehan having sent him to determine

the successors which the Khan of Samarkand had desired of

him, against the Khan of Balk. They had experienced his

conduct and valour on many occasions, and they considered

with themselves, but he could not but remember the affront

they did him, when he wtls just taking Balk, the capital

town of the enemy;, for the two Khans agreed together,

and obliged him to retreat, alleging, that they apprehended

he might render himself master of their whole state, just as

Akbar had formerly done of the kingdom of Kashmere.

Besides, they had certain intelligence of all' he had done in

Iiindusthan, of his battles, fortunes, and advantages

;

whence they might sufficiently estimate, that though Shah-

Jeh&n was yet living, yet Aurang-Zebe was master, and the

only person that was to be crowned King of India. Whe-

ther then they feared his just resentments, or whether it was

that their inbred avarice and sordidness made them hope for

some considerable presents, the two Khans sent to him their

ambassadors to offer him their service, and to congratulate

him upon the happy beginning of his reign. Aurang-Zebe

saw very well, that the war being at an end, this offer

was out of season, and that it was nothing but fear or

hope, as we said, that had brought them. Yet for all this,

lie received them honourably and, since I was present

at their audiance, I can relate the particulars of it with

certainty.

They made their reverence at a considerable distance

frpm him, after the Indian custom, putting thrice th'cir ban ds
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‘upon their iheads. and as often letting -them do$n to the

ground. Then they approached so near, that Aurang-Zehe

himself might very vrell hare taken their letters immediately

from their hands : hut yet it -was an Omrah that took and

opened them, and gave them to him. He forthwith read

them with a very grave countenance
;
and afterwards com-

manded. there should be given to each of them an embroi-

dered vest, a turban, and a g-rdle of silk in embroidery,

vLish is that which they ca1
! ser-ap?\ that is, an habit from

head to foot. After this, their presents were called for,

which consisted in some boxes of choice lapis la sulus, divers

camels with long hair, several gallant hoiscs, some camel-

loads of fresh-fruit, as apples, pears, raisins, and melons, (for

it is chiefly Usbec that furnishes these sorts of fruit, eaten at

Delhi all the winter long)
;
and in many loads of dry fruit-

as prunes of Bokara, apricots, raisins without any stones, and;

there appeared :t\YO other sorts of raisins, black and white,

very large and very good.

Aurang-Zebe was not wanting to declare how much ho

was satis fled with the generosity of the Khans, 3nd much

commended the beauty and rarity of the fruit, horses, and

camels
;
and after he had a little entertained them of the

state of the academy of Samarkand, and of the fertility of

their country, abounding in so many irare an(l excellent

things, he desired them to go and repose themelves,

intimating withal, that he should be very glad to see them,

often.

They came away from their audiance full ot oontentment

and joy, not being much troubled, that they had been obliged

to make their reverence after the Indian custom, though it

have something of slavish in it, ; nor much resenting it, that

the king, had not taken their letters from their oot hands*

I believe if they had been required to kiss the ground, and

even to do something of a lower nature, they would have:

complied with it. It is true, it would ha^e been in vai% ifc
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Lliey had desired to make no other salute but that of ihefr

own country, and to deliver to the King, their letters with

their own hands ;
for [that belongs only to the ambassadors

of Persia, nor have these this favour granted them but with

much difficult}7 .

They stayed above four months at Delhi, what deligence

soever they could use to be dispatched, which did incom-

modate them very much
;

for they fell amongst all sick, and

even some of them died, because they were not accustomed

to such heats as are in Hindusthan, or rather because they

would not, did, and kept a very ill diet. I know not whe-

ther there be a more avaricious an uncleauly nation than

they are. They laid up the money which the King had ap-

pointed them for their maintainance, and lived a very

miserable life altogether unworthy of ambassadors. Yet

they were dismrs&d with great honour. The King in the

presence of all the Omrahs, presented each ol them with

two rich ser-apahs, and gave order, that eight thousand

rupees should be carried to their lodgings, which amounted

to near two thousand crowns each. He also gave them,

for presents to the Khans their masters, very handsome ser-

aphs, stores of the richest and best wrought embroideries, a

good quantity of fine cloth, and silk stuffs, wrought with

gold, silver, and some tapestries, and two poniards set about

.

with precious stones.

During iheir stay, I went thrice to see them, being

presented to them as a physician by one of my friends,

that wa-> son of an Usbec. that had made his fortune in that

court I had a design to have learned something in particu-

lar of their country, but I found them so ignorant, that they

knew not so much as the confines of their state, much less

could they imform me of any tiling concerning the Tartars

that have conquered China of late yei5 rs. In short, they

told me nothing that I knew not before. I had once the

curiosity to dine with, thcip, which liberty. I obtained easily
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enough. The}" are not men of much ceremony
;

it was a

very extraordinary meal for such a one as I, it being mere

horse-flesh iyet for all this I got my dinner with them
;
there

was a certain ragout which I thought passable : and I was

obliged to express a liking of so exquisite a dish, which they

so much lust after. During dinner there was a strange-

silsncs
;
they were very busy in carrying it with their whole

hands, for they know not what a spoon is
;
but after that

this horse-flesh had wrought in their stomachs, they began

to talk, talk and then they would persuade me, they were

the most dexterous at bows and arrows, and the strongest

men in the world. They called for bows which are much

bigger than those o£ Hindustn, and would lay a wager, to-

pierce an ox or my horse through and through. Then they

proceeded to commend the strength and valour of their

women, which they described to me quite otherwise than

the Amazons
;
telling me very wonderful stories of them,

especially one which would be admirable indeed, if I could

not relate it with a Tartarian eloquence as they did. They

told me, that at the time when Aurang-Zebe made war in

their country, a party of twenty-five or thirty Indian horse-

men came to fall upon a small village; whilst they -plundered

and tied all those whom they met with to make* them slaves,

an old woman said to them
; "Children, be not so mischiev-

ous, my daughter is not far off, she will be here very shortly,

retreat if you be wise, you are undone if she light upon you.”

They laughed at the old woman and her advice, and conti-

nued to lead, to tie, and to carry away herself
;
but they

were not gone half a mile, but this old woman loudly cried,

made a move backward, made a great outcry of joy, per-

ceiving her daughter coming after her for rescue, and presently

this generous she- Tartar, ’ mounted on a furious horse, with

bows ahd arrows hanging at her side, called to them at a

distance that she was yet ready to spare their lives, if they

would carry to .the village all they had taken, and depart
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without any noise. The advice of this young woman
affected them as that of her old mothef

;
but they were

soon astonished, when they found her shooting in a moment

three or four great arrows, Jwhicli struck as many of their

horses, 'and, which forced them to fall to their quivers also.

But she kept her person safe from them that none of them

could reach her. She laughed at tlicir akwardness, and at

all their arrows, knowing how to attack them at the lengih

of her spear to take her measure from the strength of her

arm, which was of another length than theirs]; so that after

she had killed half of them with her arrows, and put them

all to disorder, she came and fell upon the rest with the

sabre in her hand, and cut them all in pieces.

The ambassadors of Tartery were not yet gone away

from Delhi when Aurang-Zebe fell exceeding sick; a violent

and continued fever made him sometimes lose his under-

standing : [his tongue was seized with such a palsy, that he.

lost almost his speech, and the physicians despaired of his

recovery ;
nothing was heard for the time, than that he

was gone, and that his sister Rauchenara Begum concealed

his death out of design. It Was alreadybruitcd, that the

Raja Jessomseigne, governor of Guzerat, was on the way to

deliver Shah-Jehan ;
that Mohabek-Khan (who had at length

obeyed the orders of Aurang-Zebe), quitting the government

of Kabul, and being already on this side of Lahore to come

back, made haste also with three or four thousand horse for

the same end
;
and that the eunuch Etbar-Khan, who kept

Shah-Jehan in the fortross of Agrn, would have the honour

of his delivery. On one side we see Sultan Mazum bestir

himself exceedingly with bribes, endeavouring by pi omiscs-

to assure himself of the Omrahs, so far, as that one night

lie went disguised to the Raja Jesseigne, entreating him with

expressions of deep respect, that he would engage himself

for bis interest,.

. Wc know from their hands, that Rauchenaixi-Begum
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together with Teday-Khan, the great master of artillery, and

many Omrahs, declared for the young' Prince Saltan-Akbar,

the third son of Aurang-Zebe, though he was but seven or

eight years old
;
both parties in the mean time pretending,

they had no other design thin to deliver Shah-Jahan

:

so that the people believed, that now he was going to be set*

at liberty, though none of the grandees had any such thing

in their
1

thoughts, spreading this rumour only to gain credit

and concourse, and because they feared, lest by the means

of Akbar-Khan, or some other secret intrigue, he should one

day appear in the field. And indeed of all -the parties, there

was not one that had reason to wish for his liberty and res-

toration to the throne, except Jessomseigne, Mohabet-Khan

and some others, that as yet had done no great matter to

his disadvantage. The rest had been all against him, or at

least they had vilely abandoned him. They knew very well

he would be like an unchained lion if he came abroad:

who then could trust him ? And what could Etbar-Khan

hope for, who had kept him up so close ? I know not, if

by some adventure or other he should come out of prison,

whether he would not have stood single, and been alone of

his party.

But though Aurang-Zebe was very sick, yet for all this

he gave order for all things, and particularly for the sure

custody of Shah-Jehan his father
;
and though he had ad-

vised Sultan-Mazum to go and open the gates to Shah-Jehan

in case he should die, yet he omitted not to have Etbar-

Khan incessantly writ to. And the fifth day in the height

of his sickness, he caused himself to be carried into the

assembly of the Omrahs to shew himself, and to disabuse

the suspicion that they might believe him to be dead,

and to obviate popular tumults, or to have caused Shah-

Jehan to be set at liberty. The seventh day he made him-

self to be carried again into the said assembly, and what is

almost incredible on the thirteenth after he had recollected
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from a fit of swooning, which occasioned a rumour through

the whole city that he had been dead, he called for two or

three of the greatest Omrahs and let them see that he is

alive, made himself to be raised in his bed, asked for a paper

to mite to Etbar-Khan, and sent for the great seal which he

had deposited with Rauchenara-Begum, and commonly en-

closed in a small hag, sealed with a seal and tied about

his arm, fearing lest she had already made use of it for lufr

designs. Shah-Jehan heard all these, when all this news was

told him
;
and I understood, that lifting up his eyes towards

Heaven, he said, “What a soul is this ? A matchless forti-

tude and courage ;:of yours preserve thee Aurang-Zebe for

greater things : certainly he wills not that thou shalt yet die.

And indeed afier this fit he recovered by little and little.

He had no sooner recovered his health, but he sought to

get out of the hands of Shah-Jehan and Begum Saheb,

the daughter of Dara, to secure the marriage of Sullau-

Akbar, his third son, with this Princess, on purpose thereby

to gain him authority, and to give him the greater right to

the empire
;

for he it is, who is thougliL to be by him de-

signed for it. He is yet very young, but he hath many near

and powerful relations at the court, and is born of the

daughter of Shah-Navaze-Khan, and consequently of the

blood of the ancient sovereigns of Machaie
;

whereas

Sultan-Mahmoud and Sultan-Mazum are only sons of Raji-

pontnis, or daughters of Rajas. These kings, though Stfaho-

medans, do for all that, marry of the daughters of the

heathen, either for state interest, or for extraordinary beauty.

But Aurang-Zebe was disappointed in this design. It will

hardly be believed, with what height and fierceness of spirit

Shah-Jehan and Begum rejected the proposition, and the

young Princess herself, who in the fear of being carried

away, was for some days desperate, and protested she would

rather kill herself an hundred times over, if it were possible,

than marry the son of him that had murdered her father.
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He had no better satisfaction from Shah-Jehan about

certain jewels which he asked of him, in order to- finish a

piece of work which he caused to be added to a famous

.
throne, which is so highly esteemed. For he fiercely

answered, that Aurang-Zebe should take no other care but

to rule better than he did ;
that he should let his throne

alone ; that he was weary to hear of these jewels, and that

the hammers were ready to beat them to dust the first time

he should be importuned against about them.

The Hollanders would not be the last in doing reverence

to Aurang-Zebe
;
they had thoughts of sending an ambassa-

dor to him. They pitched upon Monsieur Ardican, the

commander of their factory at Surat; and being a right

honest man, and of good sense and judgment, not neglecting

to take the counsel of his friends, he well acquitted him-

self of this employment. Aurang-Zebe, though he carries

it very high, and affects to appear a zealous Mahomedan,

and consequently to despise the Franguoze or Christian,

yet thought fit to receive them with much respect and

civility. He |even was desirous, that this ambassador should

compliment him in the mode of the Frangueze, after be har

. been made to do it the Indian way. It is true, he receive-

rs letters by the hand of an Omrah
;
but that was not t

he taken for any contempt, he having shewed no mon

honour to the ambassadors of Usbec. After this he inti-

mated to him that he might produce his present
;
and at

the same time he caused him, and some of his train, to be

dressed with a serapah embroidered. The present consisted

• of store of very fine scarlet, some large looking-glasses,

and divers excellent pieces of Chinese and Japanese work,

among which there was a Palkey, and a Tackravan, or a field

throne of admirable work-manship.

This ambassador was not so soon dispatched as he

wished, it being the custom of the Kings of Mogul to detain

mbassadors as long as they well can, from a belief they have

*3
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that it is llie interest of their greatness to oblige strangers to

give long attendance at their court
;
ycl he was not kept so

long as Lhe ambassadors of Usbcc. Mean time lie had the

misfortune that his secretary died there, and the rest of his

retinue began to grow sick. When the King dismissed him,

he gave him such another ser-apali embroidered, as lhe first

was, fot himself; and another, a very high one, for the gene-

ral of Batavia, together with a poignard, net aboui with

jeweK all accompanied with a veiy obliging letter.

The chief aim of the Hollanders in this embassy was to

make themselves immediately known to the king, thereby to

gain credit, and to intimidate the governors of the sen-ports,

and other places, where they have their factories ; that so

they may not attempt, when they please, to insult over

them, or to trouble them in their trade
;
thereby letting

them know, that they had to do with a \u tent nation, and

that hath a door open to address themselves, and to com-

plain immediately to the King. Their end also was to make

it appear, what ini evest the King had in I heir commerce;

and therefore they shewed long rolls of commodities, brought

up by them through the whole kingdom, and lists of con-

siderable sums of gold and silver every year brought thither

by them
;
but saying not a word oi those which they draw

thence, from the copper, lead, cinnamon, cloves, muscadin,

pepper, wood of aloes, elephants, and other commodities

which they vend there.

About this time, one of the most considerable Omrahs of

Anreng-Zcbc addressed himself to him, and represented, that

this multitude and variety of perplexing affairs, and this

perpetual attention of mind in him, might roon cawe a great

alteration in his i 'riper, and a dangerous inconvenience in

his health. But Aurcng-Zcbe seeming to take almost no

notice of what that Omrah said, turned himself another way

and approaching to another of the piime Omiahs of the court,

a person of great knowledge and judgment, spoke to him in
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bis : irpose (as I was informed by the son of this lord, who

t.t.s my friends

:

c% You other sages, r.re yon not rJl of m3' mind, that

there are limes sad oonjur.ctfaas so urgent, that a Icing ought

to vsrr.rc his life »o~ tt:a saVacls. and sacirice himself for

tii?ir defence with arm* in his hands ? And yet this eife-

m.nr.t2 man would dissuade me r« m taking pains, andoehort

me fr watching and solicitude for the publick : and

''arr-fcg me by pretences of health, to the thought of su easy

life, by abandoning Lhe government ofmy people, and the

management of affairs, to some Visir or other. Doth he not

know. that Providence having given me p royal extraction,

ard raised me to the crown of IndosLan, imtu not made me

for myself alone, but for the good and safety of the public,

and for the procurement of tranquility and happiness to my
subjects as far as that may be obtained by justice and

power? seeth not the consequence of his councils, and

what mischiefs do attend visirships. Doth he think it to

be without reason that our grand Sady hath 30 generously

pronounced ; 0 kings, cease, cease to be kings, or govern

your kingdoms 3'ourselves ? Go, tell thy countryman, that

I shall well like of the cure he is constantly to take of the

faithful discharge of his place; but advise him also, not

any more to run out himself so far as he hath done. \Ye

have natural inclination enough to a long, easy, and careless

life, and there need no counsellors to shake off business and

trouble. Gur wives that lie in our bosom, do too often, be-

sides our own genius, incline us that way. M

At the same time there happened an accident, Lhat made

a great noise at Dehli, especially in the seraglio, and disabus-

ed a great many, that could as hardly believe as myself,

that eunuchs, though they had their genitals quite cut away,

could become amorous as other men. Didar-kan, one of the

chief eunuches of the seraglio had built a house, where he

came often to divert himself, fell in love with a very beauti-
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ful woman, the sister of a neighbour of his, that was an

heathen scrivener.

These amours lasted a good while before any body blamed

them, since it was but an eunuch that made them, which

sort of men have the privilege to go where they plasc

;

but the familiarity grew so great, and so extraordinary bci-

wixl the two lovers, that the neighbours began to suspect

something, and to rally the scrivener, which did so touch

him, that he threatened both his sisters and the eunuch to

kill them if they should continue their commerce. And

soon after, finding them in the night tying together, he

stabbed the eunch outright, and left his sister far dead. The

whole seraglio, women and eunuchs, made a league together

against him to make him away
;
but Aureng-Zebs dissipated

all these machinations, and was content to have him turn

Mahometan. Meantime it is thought, he cannot long avoid

the malice and power of the eunuches ;
for it is not, as is

the common saying, with men as with brutes these latter

become gentler and more tractable when they arc castrated

but men more vicious, and commonly very indent, though

sometimes it turneth to an admirable fidelity and* gallantry.

It was also about the same time, that Aureng-Zebc was

somewhat discontented with Rauclicnara-Begum, because

she was suspected to have given access to two young gal-

lants into the seraglio, who were discovered and brought

before Aureng-Zebe. Yet this being but a suspicion, he

expressed to her no great resentment of it; nor did he

make use of so great rigour and cruelty against those poor

men, as Chah-Jehan had done against the person above

spoken of. The matter was related to me by an old Portu-

guese woman (that had a long while been slave to the

seraglio, and went out and in at pleasure), as followeth : she

told me that Rauchcnara-sBegum, after she had drawn from

a young man, hidden by her, all his ability, delivered him to

some women to convey him away in the night through
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s-'*q gardens, and so to save him : but whether they were

discovered, or whether they feared they- should be so, or

what else might be the cause, they fled, aud left him ihcie

wandering in the midst of those gardens, not knowing which

*ay to gel out : and being at last met with, and brought

before Aureng-Zebe, who examined him stricly, but could

draw nothing else from him, than that he was come in over

the walls, he was commanded to get out the same way by

which he entered : but it seems the eunuchs did more than

Aureng-Zebe had given order for. for they cast him down

from the top of the bottom. As for the other youug gallant,

this same woman assured me, that he was found wandering

in the garden like the first; and having confessed that he

was come in by the gate, Aureng-Zebe commanded likewise

that he also should pass away again by the same gate
;
yet

reserving to himself a severe chastisement for the eunuchs,

since not only the honour of the royal house, but also the

safety of the King’s person, is herein concerned.

Some months after, there arrived at Dehli several ambas-

sadors, almost at the same time. The first wasXerif of

Meccha, whose present did consist of some Arabian horses :

the second and third ambassadors were, he of the King of

Hyeman, or Happy Arabia, and he of the Prince of Bassora,

who likewise presented Arabian horses. The two remaining

ambassadors were seut from the King of Ethiopia. To the

three first, no great regard was given; they appeared in so

miserable and confused and equipage, that it was perceived

they came only to get some money by the means of their

present, and of the many horses and other merchandize,

which under the pretence of ambassadors, entered without

paying any duty into kingdom, there to be sold, and to buy

for the money a quantity of Indian stuffs, and so to return

without paying likewise any impost at all.

Btit as to Ethiopian embassy, that deserves to be other-

wise taken notice of
;
the King of Ethiopia having received

I BVCL 10581
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the news of the revolution of the Indies, had a design to

spread his name in those parts, and there to make known

his grandeur and magnificence by a splendid embassy
; or,

as malice will have it, or rather as the very truth is, to reap

some advantage by a present as well as the rest. Behold

therefore this great embassy ! He chose for his ambassadors

two persons, that one would think were the most consider-

able in his court, and the most capable to make such a

design prosper. And who were they ? The one was a

Mahometan merchant, whom I bad seen some y-ears ago

at Moka, when I passed there coming out of Egypt over

the Red Sea, where he was to sell some slaves for that

prince, and to buy of -the money raised thence, some Indian

commodities. And this is the fine trade of that great

Christian King of Africa. The other was a Christsn merchant

of Armenin, born and married in Aleppo, known in Ethiopia

by the name of Murat. I had seen him also at Moka, where

he had accommondated me also with the half of his chamber,

and assisted me with very good advice, whereof I have

spoken in the beginning of this history, as a thing taking me
off from passing into Ethiopia, according to my first design.

He also came every year to that place, in that king's name,

for the same end that the Mahomedan did, and brought the

present which the king made every year, to the gentlemen

of the English and Dutch company of the East-Iendies,

and carried away theirs. Now the King of Ethiopia, suit-

ably to his design, and the desire he had of making his

ambassadors appear with great splendour, put himself to

great expences for this embassy : he gave them twirty-two

young slaves, of both sexes, to sell, them at Mocca, and

thence to make a sum of money to bear their charges. A
wonderful largess f Slaves are commonly sold there for

twenty-five or thirty crowns a piece, one with another. A
considerable sum. Besides he gave them for a present to

the Great Mogul five and twenty choice slaves, among which
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there were 9 cr 10 very young, proper to make eunuchs of

A very worthy present for a king, and be a Christian, to a

Mahcmefas Prince i Ir seems the Christianity of Lhc Elliio-

ni.:u U rer; different from ours. He added to that present

twelve horses, esteemed as much as those of Arabia, and a
:

of little wife, of which I saw the skin, which was a

"*:v great rarity, there being no tiger so handsomely

r-eckled, nor silken stall of Iiic-'a so finely, so variously,

and s? order!}' streaked, as that was. Moreover, there were

f ;r a part of the present, two elephant’s teeth, so prodigious,

ihat they assured it was all that a very able-bodied man

could do to iift up one of them from the ground. Lastly, an

horn of an ox full of civet, and so big, that the apertuer of

it being measured by me, when it came to Delhi, it had h

diameter of half a foot, and somewhat better. All things

being thus prepared, the ambassadors depart from Goudez,

the capital of Ethiopia, situated in the province of Dambia

an-: came through a very troublesome country to Beiloul,

which is a dispeopled sea- port, over against Mocca, nigh to

Babel-AIantlal, not daring to come for reasons elsewhere to

be alledged), the ordinary way of the Caravans, which is

made with ease in forty days to Arkiko, and thence to pass

0 the Isle of Mosoua, During their stay at Beiloul, and*

expecting a bark to Moka, to waft over the Red Sea, there

died some of their slaves, because the vessel tarried, and

they found not in that place those refreshments that were

necessary for them. When they came to Moka, they soon

sold their merchandize to raise a stock of money according

to order: but they had this ill luck, that that year the slaves

were very cheap; because the market was glutted by many

other merchants
j
yet they raised- a sum to pursue their

voyage. They embarked upon an Indian vessel to pass to

Surat : their passage was pretty good ; they were not above

five and iweniy days at sea
;
but whether it was that they

had made no good provision, for want of stock, or what else
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the cause might be, many of their slaves and horses, as

also the mule, whereof they saved the skin died. They were

no sooner arrived at Surat, but a certain rebel of Visapour,

called Sivaji, came and ransacked and burned the tow, and

in it their house, so that they could save nothing but

their letters, some slaves that were sick, or which Sivaji

could not light on, their Ethiopian habits which he cared

not for, and the mule’s skin, and the ox’s horn which was

already emptied of the civet. They very much exaggarated

their misfortune ;
but those malicious Indians that had seen

them arrive in such a wretched condition, without provisions

without habits, without money or bills of exchange, said,

that they were very happy and should reckon the plunder

of Surat for a piece of their best fortune
;
for as much as

Sivaji had saved Lhein the labour of bringing their miserable

present to Delhi, and had furnished them with a very speci-

ous pretence for their beggarly condition, and for the sale

they had made of their civet, and of some of their slaves,

and for demanding of the Governor of Surat provisions for

their subsistence, as also some money and chariots to con-

tinue their voyage to Delhi.

Monsieur Ardican, Chief of the Dutch factory, my friend,

had given to the Armenian Murat a letter of recommenda-

tion to me. which lie delivered himself [at Delhi, not re-

membering that I had been his host at Macca. It was a

very pleasant meeting when we came to know one another

after the space of five or six years. I embraced him affec-

tionately, and promised him that I would serve him in what-

ever I could
;
but that, though I had acquaintance at the

court, it was impossible for me to do them any considerable

good office there : for since they had not brought with them

any valuable present, but only the mule’s skin, and the

empty ox’s horn, and that they were seen going upon the

streets without any palky or horses, save that of our father

missionary, and min-e (which they had almost killed),
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.ithed pike beggars, and "foliowec with seven or eight

slaves, bare-beaded and bure-foot having nothing but an ugly

scarfs tKJ between their legs* with a ragged cloth over their

Ie f
i shoulder, passing under their left arm like a summer

1: ink : since, I six, they were in such a posture, whatever I

crjld say for thsir was insignificant they were taken for

beggars, and nobody took other notice of them, Yet not-

withstanding I said so much of the grandeur of their king to

my kp Danechmend-Khan. who had cause to hearken to

me. as managing all foi eign affairs there, that Aurang-Zebe

gave them audiance, received their letters, presented them

•each with an embroidered vest, a silken embroidered girdle,

and a turban of the same, gave order for their entertainment

and dispatched them in a little time, and that with more

honour than there was ground to expect : for in dismissing

them, he presented them each with another such vest, and

with Gooo rupees for them all, which amounteth to about

3000 crowns, of which the Mahomedan had four thousand

-and }Inrat, because a Christian, but two thousand. He also

gave them for a present to their master, a veryirich ser-apah

or vest, two great silver and gilt trumpets, two silver timbals

a poigrxrd covered with jewels, and the value of about

twenty thousand francs in gold and silver rupees, to let

their king see money coined, as a rarity he had not in his

country, but Aurang-Zebe knew very well that these rupees

would not go out of the kingdom, and that they werd

like to buy commodities for them, and it fell out so ; for

they laid them out, partly in fine cotton cloth, to make

shirts of for their king, queen, and their only lawful sou that

is to be the successor
;
partly in silken stuffs streaked with

gold or silver, to make vests and summer drawers of; partly

in English scarlet, to make two Arabian vests of for their

king also
j
and lastly, in spices, and in store of coarser cloth

for divers ladies of his seraglio, and for the children he had

by them ; all wi(hout paying any duty.
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Fdr all my friendship with Murat, there were three thih’gk

which made me almost repent to have served them. The

first, because Murat having promised me to leave with me for

50 rupees, a little son of his, that was very pretty, of a deli-

cate black, and without such a swelled nose, or such thick

lips as commonly the Ethiopians have, broke his word with

me, and let me know, that he should take no less for him

Than 300 rupees. For all this, I had thoughts of buying him

'for rarity's sake, and that I might say, a father had sold ihe

his son. The second, because I found that Murat, as well as

the Mahoraedan had obliged themselves to Aurang-Zebe,

that they would employ their interest without their king that

he might permit in Ethiopia to rebuild an old mosque ruined

ill the time of the Portugueze, and which had been built

for a tomb of a great dervich, which went from Mecca into

Ethiopia for the propagation of Mahomedanism,’ and there

made great progress. They received of Aureng-Zebe two

thousand rupees for this engagement. This mosque had

been pulled down by the Portugueze, when they came

with their successors into Ethiopia, which the then king,

who turned catholi'ck, had asked of them against a Mahome-

tan Prince, invading his kingdom. The third because they

desired Aurang-Zebc, in the name of their king, to give them

an alcoran, and eight other books, which I well remember

were of the most reputed in the Mahoiliedan religion l

which proceeding seemed to me very unworthy of a Chris-

tian ambassadar, and Christian king, and confirmed to me

what I had been told at Moka, that the Christianity of Ethi-

opia must needs be some odd thing ; that it favours much

oi Mahometanism, and that the Mahomcdans increase ex-

ceedingly in that empire, rspecially since the Portugueze

that came in there for the reason lately expressed, were

cither killed, upon the death of the king, by the cabel of the

queen mother, or expelled, together with the patriarch Jesuit

whom they had brought along from Goa.
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IDurmg the time that the ambassadors v>*ere at Delhi, my
Aga. who is mors than ordinary curious, made them often

come to him, when I wa3 present, to. inform himself of

the state and government of their country, and. principal^

to learn something of the > source- of the Nile, which they

call Ababile, of which they discoursedito. us as ai thing so

well known, that nobody doubt of it. Murat himself and a

Mogul, who was returned out of Ethiopia, with him, had

been there, and. told us very near the same particulars with,

those I had received.of it at Moka, viz. : that the Nile had.

its origin in the country of Agaus
;
that it issued, out of the-

earth by two springs bubbling up, near to one another, which,

did form a. little lake of about thirty or forty paces long

that coming. out of this like, it did,make a. considerable river

:

and that from space to space it received small rivers* increas-

ing it. They added, that it went on circling, and making as

it were a great isle; arid that afterwards it tumbled down

from steep rocks into, a great lake, in which there were

divers fruitful isles, store of. crocodiles, and (which would

be remarkable enough, if true
,
abundance of, sea calves,

that have no other vent for their excrements than that

by which they take in their food : this lake being in the^

country ,of Dambea, three small days journey from Gondar,.

and four Gr five da)Ts journey from the source of. the Nile.

And lastly, that, this river did break out of this lake, being

augmented with many river-waters, and with several torrents,

falling into it, especially in the rainy season (which do regu-

larly being there, as in the Indies, about July, which is very

considerable and convincing for the innudation of the JTile!

and so runs, away through. Sonnar, the. capital city of.thes

King of Fungi, tributary to the King of. Ethiopia, and from*

thence passeth to the plains .of. Mesre, which is-Egypu

The-ambassadors iwere not. wanting to say more than was*

liked, on this subject of, their king’s greatness, and of the:

strsngth. q£ his, army hut theMogolura did not.Qver.mucL
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agree with.them in it; and in their absence represented to

ns this, army, which he. had seen twice in the Held, with the.

Ethiopian, king at thp.hcad.of, it, as. the- most wretched thing;

in the world.

\ They also-related to usrdivers. particulars of: that country*

which I^havc put in, my journal, one day perhaps.* to be

digested and copied. In the- mean time I shall insert here

three or four thing-? which Murat told; me, because. I' esteem-

them very extravagant for a Christian kingdom* He said

them, that there- were, few men in Ethiopia, who besides

their lawful wiv.es, had. not many others
; and- himself- owned

that he had. two, without reckoning her which he had left

sit Aleppo : that the Ethiopian women did, not so hide

themselves as they do in the Indies among the Mahomedans

nor even as.among the Gentiles : that those- of the meaner

sort of. people, maids or married woman, slaves or free, were

often together pell-mell, night and day, in the- same- chamber

without those jealousies so common, in other countries : that

the ‘women of lords did.not stick much to go .into the house

of a, simple cavalier, whom they knew to be a man. of. excu-

t-ion. That if I had gone into Ethiopia, they would soon

have obliged me. to.marry, as they had. done, a few years

since, a certain European who named, himself, a Greek physi-

cian. That an ancient man, of, about fourscore years of agc
4

did one day present to iliq king fourscore sons, of- all age,-

and, able to bear arms; and. that the. king asked. hiraj Whe-

ther he had no more but them ? To.whom having answered

no but only some- daughters, Lho king sent- him. away with,

his reproach :
u Begone, thou- calf, and. be ashamed- for

having no. more children at that age, as if women were want-

ing in my dominions P Thai the king himself had at least-

loyrscore sons and daughters running about pell-mell in the-

scraglip,, for whom he had caused to be made a number of

round varnished, sticks, made like a little maze; those chil-.

Jren, being fond of, haying that in. their, luind. like a scepter*
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distinguishing them- from those that were children of* slaves,,

or from oilier? living in, that place,

Auranc-Zcbe rent also twice for these- ambassadors, for

tin same reasen that my Aga did, and. especially to enquire-

afiur the state of Mahomedimism in that country. He hadi

also the curiosity of viewing the skin of thc-mulc, which

remained, 1 know-not how, in the fortress among the officers,

which was to me- a great mortification, because they had.

designed it for me for the good, services I had done them.

I made account 10 have one day presented it to some very-

curious person in Europe. I urged often, that together with,

the mule's skin, they should carry the great horn. to Aurang-

Zebe, to show, it him ;
'but they feared lest he should. make

question, which would, have perplexed them, viz., how it.

came to pass that they had saved. the horn from the plunder

of Surat, and lost the civet ?-

Whilst these ambassadors of Ethiopia were at Delhi, it*

came to pass that Aurang-Zebe called together his privy--

council, and.the-niost learned, persons of his court, to choose-

a new master for his,third. son, Sultan Akbar, whom he de-

signed for his successor. In this council lie shewed the-,

passion he Iiath.to have this- young prince well educated, and;

to make him a great man. Aurang-Zebe is, not ignorant of.'

what importance it is, and. how. much it is to be wished, that

as much, as kings .surmount others in greatness, they, may
also exceed them in virtue- and,knowledge.. He also well,

knows, that one of. the-principal sources of the misery,, of

the mis-government, of the unpQoplijig. and the decay of.

the-empire of Asia proceeds from- thence, that the children

of the kings, thereof, are brought up only by women and 1

,

eunuchs, which often, are no other than, wrelclied, slaves of

Russia, Carcassia, Mingrelia, Gurgisthan and- Ethiopia; mean

and servile, ignorant and insolent souls. These- princes,

become kings when they are of age, wiLhoul being instructed,

and. without knowing what is to be. a. kmgj amazed, when.
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they begin to come abroad out of the Seraglio, as if coming-

out of another world, or let out of some* subterraneous cavc # .

whefe they had* been hid all their life time; wondering 'at

every thing they meet like- so many apes seeing all and fear-

ing all like children, or nothing at all, as if* they knew all this

according to their nature* and suitable- to- the- first in being so

uncommonly high and proud; and seemingly grave but really

fickle in their bearing which is so Hat and distasteful, and so

unbecoming them* in their whole life there is nothing but

brutality or barbarousness* and the effect of so many civil in-

digested documents, or else they fall into some childish civili-

ties, yet not without courseness or into such cruelties as arc

blind and brutal
1

;
or into'ihat mean and-greatness of drunken-

ness, or into an excessive and altogether unreasonable luxury,

either binding their bodies and
1

understanding with their con-

cubines or altogether abandoning themselves to the pleasure*;

of hunting like some carnivorous animals, prefdring a pack of

dogs before the* lives of so many poor people, yhom they

force to follow them in the pursuit of their game, and suffer

to perish of hunger, heat, cold
1

and 1

misery. In a word, they

always run into some ejctieme or other, being altogether irra-

tional and extravagant, according- as they arc carried by their

natural temper or by their first impressions that arc given

them ; thus remaining* almost all, in a strange ignorance of

what conccrnslthc state of the kingdom
;
the reins of; t lie

government being- abandoned' to some visit, who entertains,

them in their ignorance- and in their passions, which arc the

two strongest supports he can havc-to rule always according

to his own mind, with most assurance* and the least contra-

diction; and given over also to those slaves their mother s,

and to their eunuchs, who often know nothing but to coni imic

plots of cruelty, whereby they strangle and ha nisli one an-

other. and sometimes the visiers, and even the grand scignor?

themselves, so that no man whatsoever, that hath any estate,

gun be in safety of his. lifev
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’But to return; after all these ambassadors which we have

'spoken of, there come at last news, that the Ambassador of

•Persia, was upon the frontiers. The Persian Omrahs,

that are at the service of the Iviogul spread a rumour that

he came for affairs of great importance, though intelligent

.persons much doubted of a commission of that nature,

considering that the time of great conjunctures was passed

•and that those Omrahs, and the other Persians did what

'they did rather to make a show than -for any thing else.

•Meantime, on the day of the entry, this ambassador was

received with all possible respect. The bazars, through

which he passed, were all new .painted, and the cavalry at-

tending on the way for above the length of a whole league.

-Many Omrahs .accompanied him with music, timbals and

trumpets and when he entered in the fortress, or palace of

the king, the guns went off. Aurang-Zebe received him

with much civility, and was content that he should make his

address to him after the Persian mode, receiving also without

any scruple, immediately from hrs
t
hands the letters -of his

king, which, out of respect, he lifted up even to hrs head

-and afterwards read them with a .grave and serious coun-

tenance
;
which done, he caused an embroidered vest to be

•brought in, which consisted of twenty-five as handsome

-horses as ever I saw, led, and coverd with embroidered

trappings, and of twenty very stately and lusty -camels, as

big as elephants
j
moreover, of a good number of boxes,

said te be full of most excellent rose-water, and of a certain

distilled water, very precious, and esteemed highly cordial •;

besides, there were displayed five or six very rich and very

large tapisseries, and some embroidered pieces exceeding

noble, wrought in small flowers, so fine and delicate, that

l know not whether in all Europe any such can be met with.

To all this were added four damaskined swords, with as

many poigfcards covered with jewels; as also five or six-

harnesses of horses, which were covered with trappings also
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very 'fine mid rich, ‘the stuff ‘being and raised with rich

•embroidered flowers and very fair turcoises of the old rock.

It was observed, that the ambassador observed this pre-

sent very attentively
;
that he admired the beauty and that

several times he extolled the generosity of the King of

Persia and gave -the ambassador a place among his chief

(Omrails. And after he had held -a discourse about the incon-

veniences and hardships of his voyage, he had made instance,

•that he should come every day to see him.

•During the ‘four or live months the ambassador staid

‘at -Delili, he Was fiUvays splendidly treated by Aureng-Zebe

and the court at large
;
and the greatest Omrahs presented

him one after another, and at last he was very honourably

‘‘dismissed; -for Aureng-Zebe had him apparelled with another

•rich serapah and vest, to which he added considerable pre-

sents 'for himself, reserving those he intended -for his king, till

•he slitnM send an ambassador 'expressly, which some time

’-after he did.

Notwithstanding all these testimonies of honour and

respect which Aureng-Zebe had shewed to his ambassador,

the same Persians, above spoken of, gave out, that ' their

king had sensibly reproached him in his letters with the

<death of Bara, and the imprisonment of Shah-Jehan, as

‘actions unworthy Of a brother and a Soil, and a 'Mussulman

;

Und that ho had also hit him with ‘the word Alem-Guive,

or conqueror of the world, which Aureng-Zebe had caused

to be engraven on his coin. But it is hal'd to believe, that

the King of Persia should do any such thing to provoke

such’ a victorious prince, since Persia is not in a condition

to enter into a war with Hindustan ; I am rather apt to

•believe, that Persia hath Work enough to keep Kandahar

on the side of Hindustan and the frontiers on the side of

Turkey. Its forces and riches are known
; it ‘produceth not

always such great kings as the Shah-Abbah, valiant, inlclli*

£eim and politic, knowing lo make use of every thing, and
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to do much with small cxpences. If it were in a condition

•of undertaking any thing against Hindustan, or really

sensible of piety, and the Mussulman faith, why was it that

in this last troubles and civil wars, which continued so long

in Hindustan, the Fersians satJstill and looked on when Dara,

Shah-Jehan, Sultan Sujah, and perhaps the Government

of Kabul desired their assistance; and they7- might, with no

very great arm)1
-, nor great expences, -have seized on the

fairest part of India beginning from the kingdom of Kabul,

unto the river Indus, and beyond it, and so made themselves

umpires of all things ? Yet nctwithsanding their must needs

have been some offensive expressions in those Persian letters

•or else the ambassador rniust have done or said something

that displeased Aurang-Zebe, because two or three days after

he had dismissed him, he made a rumour to be spread

abroad, that the ambassador had caused the head-strings of

the presented horses to be cut
;
and the ambassador being

yet upon the frontiers, he made him return all the Indian

slaves which he carried along with him, of which he had a

prodigious number.

Meanwhile Aurang-2ebe was not so much concerned,

nor troubled himself so much with his ambassador, as Shab-

jehan, upon a like occasion, did with him that was sent to

him from the great Shah-Abas. When^the Persians are in

the humour of rallying against the Indians, they relate these

three-or four little stories of them ; they say, that Shah-

Jehan, seeing that the courtship and promises made to their

ambassador were not able to prevail with him, so as to make

him perform his 'Salute after the Indian mode, he devised

this artifice he commanded to shut the great gate of the

court of the Amkas, where he was to receive them, and to

leave only open the wicket, through which one man could

not pass but very difficultly, by stooping and holding down

his head, as the fashion is when one maketli an Indian

reverence, to the end that it might be said he had made

15
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-tire ambassador m\t himself in a posture which was some*

*hing lower than the Indian salam or salute
;
but that that

•ambassador, being aware of this trick, came in with his back

•foremost-: and that Shah-Jehan, out of indignation to sec

him catched, told him Eh badbakt, *Theu wretch, dost thou

•think thou -comcst into a stable of asses, such as thou art?’

And that the ambassador, without any alteration, answered,

‘Who would not think so, seeing such a little door V

Another story is this : that at a certain time Shah-Jehan

taking ill some coarse and fierce answers returned to him

by the Persian ambassador, could not hold to tell him,

What, hath Shah-Abbas no other men at his court that he

must send to me such a fool as thyself? And that the atn-

ambassador answered He hath many better and wiser men
than me, but to such a king, such an ambassador* They

add t) at on a certain day Shah-Jehan, who had made the

ambassador to dine in his presence, and sought some ocof

sion to affront him, seeing that the was busy in picking au

gnawing of bones, asked him smilingly, ‘Eh ElLcln-Gy,

my Lord Ambassador, what will the dogs eat ?’ And that

he answered readily, Kicherry, that is a dish of pulse, which

is the food of the meaner sort of the people, and which he

saw Shah-Jehan eat, because he loved it.

1 hey say also that Shah-Jehan once asked him, what he

thought of his tnew Delhi which was building), in compari-

son of Iiispahan ? And that he answered aboud, and with

an oath, 'Billah, Billah, Iiispahan doth not come near the

dust of Delhi, which Shac-Jehan took for a high commenda-

tion, though the ambassador mocked him, because the dust

is so troublesome at Delhi.

Lastly they relate that Shah-Jehan, one day pressing him

to tell him, what he thought of the grandeur of the king of

Hindustan, compared to that of the kings of Persia ? He
answered, thrt in his opinion, one could not better compare

the kings of India than to a large moon of fifteen or sixteen
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&y; old, and- those of Persia, to a small moon of two o:'

three days. And that this answer did at Hist please Shali-

Jelian ; hut that soon after lie perceived; that that com-

parison did him but little honour, the ambassador's sense

being, that the kings of Hindusthan were decreasing, and

those of Persia increasing.

Whether these points arc so commendable, and such'

marks of wit, every one is free to Judge as lie sccth cause.

yiy opinion is, that a different and- respectful gravity is much-

more becoming ambassadors, than raillery and roughtness,

especially when they have to do with Icings, who-v ill not be*

rallied with, witness an accident that befel this very ambas-

sador; for Shah-Jehnn was at length- so weary of him, and-

his freedom, that he called him- no otherwise than fool
; and'

one day gave secrcL order that when lie should enter into a-

pretty long and- narrow street, that is near the fortress, to*

come to the hall of the assembly, they should let loose upon*

him au ill-conditioned and- fierce elephant
;
and certainly if*

the ambassador had not nimbly lept out of his palkcy, and,

together with his dexterous attendants, shot some arrows

into the trunk of the elephant, which forced him to turn

back, he had been utterly spoiled,

It was at this time, upon the departure of- the- Persian

ambassadnr, that Aurang-Zebe received with, that admirable

wisdom his tutor Mallali-Sale, the history of which, is rare:

and considerable. This..oid-man, who long since had. retired

himself towards Kabul, and settled himself, on some land*

which Shah-Jehan had given him, had no sooner heard oi

the great fortune of Aurang-Zebe his disciple, who had

overcome Dara-and-all his other brothers, and was now King,

of Uimlusihan, but he came- in haste to the. court, swelled,

with hopes- of being presently advanced- to no less than the

dignity of an Omrah. He maketh his court, and endeavour?

to- engage- all his friends, and- Rauchenara-Begum. the King's

sister employs herself for him; Bui yet there was lltree
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whole months; that Aurang-Zebc does not so much as -look

.

upon him ; till at length, wearied to- have him always at his*

elbow, and before his face, he sent for him to a place apart,,

where there was nobody but Hakim-ul-Mouluk, Danech-

mend-Khan, and three or four of those Oinrahs, that protend

to science, and then spoke to him to this effect, (as I was-

informed by my Agah) :

What is it you would have of me doctor ? Can you.

reasonably desire I should make you one of the chief

Omrahs of my court ? Let me tell you, if you had instruct-

ed me as you should have done, nothing should be more-

just : for I am of this pursuasion, that a child well educated

and instructed is as much, at least, obliged to his master as

to his father : but where are those good documents you

have given me ? In the first place you have taught me*,

that all that Frangastican (so it seems they call Europe was

nothing, but I know not what little island, of which the

greatest King was he of Portugal, and next to him he of

Holland, and after him he of England; and as to the other

kings, as those of France and Andalusia, you have repre-

sented them to me as our petty Rajas
;

telling me that the

Kings of Hindusthan were for above them altogether, and

that they were the true and only Houmajons, the Akbars,

the Jehan-Guyres, the Shall-Jehans, the fortunate ones, the

conquerors and kings of the world
;
and that Persia and

usbcc, Kash-ghar, Tartar and Calay, Pegu, China, and Mat-

china did tremble at the name of the Kings of Hindusthan,

Admirable geography ! You should rather have taught me
exactly to distinguish all those different states of the world

and well to understand their strength,, their way of fighting,

their customs, religions, governments, and interests : and by

the perusal of solid history, to observe their rise, progress,

decay, and whence, liow, and by what accidents and errors

those great changes and revolutions of empires and king-

doms have happened, I have scarce learnt of you the name
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of grandsires, the famous founders of this empire
;
so far

were you from having taught me the history of their life,

and what course they took to make such great conquests,

You had a mind to teach me the Arabian tongue, to read and

to write, I am much obliged to you (forsooth) for having

made me lose so much time upon a langugc, that requirs

ten or twelve years to attain to its perfection
;
as if the son-

of a king should think it to be an honour to him, to be a

grammarian or some doctor of the law, and to learn other

languages than those of his neighbours, when lie cannot well

be without them ; he, to whom time is so precious for so

many weighty things, which he ought by times to learn. As

if there were any spirit that did not with some rcluctancy,

and even with a kind of debasement, employ itself in so sad

and dr}* an exercise, so iongsome and tedious, as is that of

learning words.

Thus did Aurang-Zebe resent the pedantic instructions of

his tutor : to which it is affirmed in that court, that after

some entertainment which he had with others, he further

added the following reproof.

“Know you not, that childhood well governed, being

a slate which is ordinarily accompanied with an happy

memory is capable of thousands of good precepts and in-

structions; which remain deeply impressed the whole re-

mainder of a man’s life, and keep the mind always raised for

great actions ? The law, prayers, and sciences, may they

not as well be learned in our mother-tongue, as in Arabic ?

You told my father Shah-Jelian that you would teach mo
philosophy. It is true, I remember very well, that you have

entertained me for many years with airy questions, of things

that afford no satisfaction at all to the mind, and are of no

use to human society, empty notions, and mere fancies, that

have only 'this in them, that they are very hard to under-

stand, and very easy to forget, which are only capable to
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tire and spoil a good understanding, and to breed an opinion.*

that is unsupportable. I still remember that alter you had

thus amused me, I know not how long, with your fine philo-

sophy, all I retained: of it, was a multitude of barbarous and

dark words, proper to bewieldcr, perplex:, and tire out the

best witff, and- only invented*, the better to cover the* vanity

and ignorance of men like* yourself, that would make us

believe, that they know all, and that under those obscure-

and ambiguous words, are* hid great mysteries, which they

alone are capable to understand. If you had seasoned me-

with that philosophy which formeth the mind to ratiocina-

tion, and insensibly accustomed it to be satisfy with nothing'

but solid reasons
;

if you had given me those excellent' pre-

cepts and principles which raise the soul above the assaults of

fortune, a rd reduce her 10 an unshaken and always equal*

temper, and permit her not to be lifted up by prosperity, nor

debased by adversity
;

if you had taken care to’ give me the*,

knowledge of what we are, and what are the first principles-

of things,, and had assisted me in forming in my mind a fit

idea of the greatness of the universe, and of the admirable,

order and motion of the pans thereof; if, I say, you had

instilled into- me this kind of philosophy, I should think

myself incomparably more obliged to you than Alexander

was to his Aristotle*; and believe it my duty to recompence-

you otherwise, than he did him. Should not 3*011, instead of

3^01^ flattery^ had taught me somewhat of that point so im-

portant to a king, which is, what the reciprocal duties are of

a sovereign to his subjects, and those* of subiects to their

sovereign ? And ought not 3
Tou to have considered-, that one*

day I should be obliged with the sword- 10 dispute my life

and the* crown with my brothers ? Is not that the destiny

almost of all the* sons of liinduslhan ? Have you ever taken*

any care* to make* me learn what it is to besiege a town, or

to set an army in array ? For these things I am obliged to

others, not at all to you. Go, and retire to. the village^
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whence ’yon are come, and let nobody know who are you,

What is become of you”

At that time there arose a kind of tempest against astro-

logers, which did not dfcpleose me. Most people of Asia

are so insaluated by judiciary astrology, that they believe

there is nothing done -here below, but it is written above

{for so they speak). In all' their undertakings therefore they

consult astrologers. When two armies are ready to give

battle, they beware of falling on, till the astrologer hath

•taken and determined the moment he fancies propitious for

the beginning of the combat. And so when the matter is

about ejecting a captain-general of an army, of dispatching

an ambassador, of concluding a marriage, or beginning a

voyage, . and of doing any other thing, as buying a slave,

putting on new apparel,etc., nothing of all that is done with-

out the sentence of Mr. Star-gazer
;
which is an incredible

vexation, and a custom drawing after it such important con-

sequences, that I know not how it can subsist so long. For

the astrologer must needs have knowledge of all that passeth

and of all that is undertaken, from the greatest affairs to the

least.

But behold, it happened, that the prime astrologer of the

King was drowned, which occasioned a great noise at court,

and was a discredit to astrology : for he being the person

that determined the moments of all enterprizes and actions

ior the King, and the Omrahs, every one wondered, how a

man so experienced, and that for so long time had dispensed

good adventures to others, could not foresee his own misfor-

tune. There were not wanting those, who pretended to be

wiser than others, and said, that in Frangistan, where scien-

ces did nourish, the grandees do suspect all such kind of

people, and that some hold them even no better than mount-

banks, that it is much doubted, whether this knowledge is

grounded upon good and solid reasons, and that it may very

well be some fancy of astrologers, or rather an artifice to
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make themselves necessary to the great ones, and to make

them in some measure to depend on them.

All these discourses very much displeased the astrolo-

gers
;
but nothing angried them so much as this story, be-

come very famous, viz. That the great Shah-Abas, King ol

Persia, commanded to be digged and prepared a little place

in his seraglio, to make a gardcu ; that the young trees were

all ready, and the gardener made account to plant them the

next day, Meantime the astrologer taking upon him, said,

that a good nick of time was to be observed for plenty of

them, to make, them prosper. Shah-Abas being content it

should be so, the star-gazer had took^his instruments, turned

over his books, made his calculation, and concluded, that

the son of such and such a conjunction and aspect of the

planets, it was necessary they should be set presently. The

master gardener, who minded nothing less than this astrolo-

ger
j was not then at hand

;
yet for all that they fell to

work immediately, .making holes, and planting the trees

Shah-Abas himself setting them, that it might be said that

they were trees set with Skah-Abas’s own hands. The

gardener returning at night, was sufficiently amazed when he

saw the work done
;
and finding that the right place and

or plan lesigned by him was not taken
; that, for example

an apricock tree stood where an apple-Lree should stand, and

a pear tree where an almond tree
;
being heartily angry with

the astrologer, caused all the trees to be plucked up again,

and laid them idown, with some earth about them, for next

morning, the time chosen by himself. The news here of

came soon to the ears of the astrologer, who presently told

Shah-Abas of it : he forthwith sent for the gardener, and

with some indignation asked him, What had made him so

bold as to pull up those young trees he had planted with

his own hand ; that the time had been so exactly taken for

them, that so good an one would never be had again, and

that so he had marred all. The rude gardener, who had a
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oup of Cliiras wine in his head, looked aside upon the aslio-

loader, and grumbling cid swearin;, said to him th*se word:.

Dillah, Biliah, that r.iu-t n^ds be an admirable point of time

vhirh thou has: lu’cn fer these trees ; unhappy astrologer l

they were plante i u;:s day no:%n, and this evening they have

l sen plucked up again. When Shah-Abbas heard this, ho

foil alaughing, turned Its back upon the astrologer, and

went away.

I shall hers add tv;c particulars, though they happened

in the time of Shah-Jchan, because such things fall cut often

enough, and do withal give occasion to observe that ancient

and barbarous custom, which makes ihe king* of India heirs

of the goods of those that die in their service. The first

was of Neiknam-klmn, one of the most ancient O/nrahs of

the court, any who for the space of forty or fifty yeais,

wherein he had always been employed in considerable

offices, had heaped up great store of gold and silver. This

•lord seeing himself near his end, and thinking upon the

unreasonable custom, which ofien renders the wife oF a great

man, upon his decease, poor and miserable in an instant, and

necessitates her to present a petition, begging some small

pensions for her snbsistence and for that ofher children,

who are constrained to list themselves for common soldiers

under some Omrah ;
who, I say, considering this with him-

self, secretly distributed all his treasure to indigent knights

and poor widows, filled his trunks with old pieces of iron,

old shoes, rags aud bones, and locked and sealed them,

telling every body that they were goods belonging to Shah-

Jekan, the King. These trunks, after his death were brought

before Shah-Jchan, when he was in the assembly, and by
his command instantly opened in the presenee of all the

Omrahs that saw all this fine stuff, which so provoked and
discomposed Shah-Jehanj that he rose in great fury, and
went away.

Ihe oilier is only a piece of galleniry, A jich Bancan
16
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'or heathen merchant being a great usurer (as most of them

are), who had always been in employment and in the pay of

the King, came to die. Some years after his death, his son

•did extremely importune the widow, his mother to let him

have some money : she seeing him to be a prodigal and

debauched youth, gave him as little as she could. The

young fool by the pursuation of others like himself made

his complaints to Shah-Jehan, and was so silly as to discover

to him all the goods his father had left, which amounted to

two hundred thousand rupees, or hundred thousand crowns.

Chah-Jehan, who soon got an itch for this treasure, sent for

the widow, and commanded her in the open assembly to

send him an hundred thousand rupees, and to give many

thousand to her son, giving order at the same time to put her

away. The old woman though surprised at this command

and perplexed enough that she was so suddenly turned out,

without the liberty of speaking, yet lost not her judgment

but with loud cries gave out that she had something of

moment to discover to His Majesty : When after being

brought in again, she said, “God save Your Majesty
;

I find

that my son have some reason to demand of me the goods

of his father, as being of his and my flesh and blood, and

therefore our heir
;
but I would gladly know, what kindred

Your Majesty is to my deceased husband, to be his heir.

When Shah-Jehan heard so plain a piece of raillery, and a

discourse of parentage of the King of the Indies with a she-

Banian, or idolatrous she-nierchant, he could not hold laugh-

ing and commanded she should be gone, and that nothing

should be asked of her.

But to return, I shall not relate all the other considerable

things that had happened sincr the end of the war, that is

since 1660, unto my departure, which was above six years

after
;
though doubtless that would tend much to the design

I had in relating'the other particulars, which is, to make

shown the genius and temper of the Moguls and Indians.
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this I may do in another place : here I shall; only give an

account of five Gr sis particulars, which those that shall have-

read this relation, will doubtless be curious of.

The first, that though Aurang-Zebe made Shah-Jehan,

his kiher, to be kept in the fortress of Agra, with all imagi-

nable ;care and caution
;
yet notwithstanding he still left

him his old apartment with Begum-Saheb, his eldest daugh-

ter, his- other women, singers, dancers, cooks and others j

nothing of that kind was wanting to him. There were

also certain Mullahs, that were permitted to come and to

read the alcoron to him, (for he was become very devout.)

And when he thought fit, there were brought before him

brave horses, and tamed Gazelles, (which is a kind of goat)

to make them fight with one another,; as also divers sorts

of birds of pray, and several other rare animals, to divert

him as formerly. Aurang-Zebe himself used an art to over-

come at last his fierceness and obstinacy, which he had

hitherto kept, though a prisoner. And this was tiie

effect of the obliging letters, full of respect and submission

which he often wrote to his father, consulting him often as

his oracle, and expressing a thousand cares for him
;
sending

him also incessantly some pretty presents or other
;
whereby

Shall-Jehan was so much; gained, that he- also wrote very

often to Aurang-Zebe to touch of the- government and state:

affairs, and of his own accord sent him some-of> those-jewels-,

which before he had told him o§ that hammers were ready

to beat them to powder the first time he should again ask

for them. Besides, he consented that the daughter of Dara,

-'which he had so peremptorily denied, should be delivered

to him
;
and granted him at length that pardon and paternal?

blessing, which he had so often desired without obtaining ih.

Yet, under all this, Aurang-Zebe did not always- flatter him

on the contrary, he sometimes returned sharp answers, when*

he met with strains in his father’s letters that were pregnant,,

or expressed something of his former height and authority.
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ithe ambassador put -himself in a .posture which, was some-

thing lower than the Indian salam or salute
;
but that that

-ambassador, Jjeing'aware of this trick, -came in with his, back

foremost-: and that Shah-Jehan, out o-f indignation to sec

him catched, told him Eh badbakt, ‘Thou wretch, dost thou

.

-think thoucomest into a stable of asses, such as thou art?’

And that the ambassador, without any alteration, answered,

'Who would not think so, seeing such a little door ?’

Another story is this : that at a certain time Shah-Jehan

taking ill some coarse and fierce answers returned to him

by the Persian ambassador, could not hold to tell him,.

What, hath Shah-Abbas no other men at his court that he

must send to me such a fool as thyself? And that the am-

ambassador answered He bath many better and wiser men

than me, but to such a king, such an ambassador. They

-add that on a certain day Shah-Jehan, who had made the

ambassador to dine in his presence, and sought some oc^k

sion to affront him, seeing that the was busy in picking a5r

gnawing of bones, asked him smilingly, 'Eh Eltchi-Gy,

my Lord Ambassador, what will the dogs eat V And that

he answered readily, Kicherry, that is a dish of pulse, which

is the food of the meaner sort of the people, and which he

saw Shah-Jehan eat, because he loved it.

'I hey say also that Shah-Jehan once asked him, what he

thought of his 5new Delhi twhich was building), in compari-

son of Hispahan ? And that he answered aboud, and with

an oath, 'Billah, Billah, Hispahan doth not come near the

'

dust of Delhi, which Shae-Jehan took for a high commenda-

tion, though the ambassador mocked him, because the dust

is so troublesome at Delhi.

i Lastly they relate that Shah-Jehan, one day pressing him
to tell him, what he thought of the grandeur of the king of

Hindusthan, compared to that of the kings of Persia ? He
answered, th?t in his opinion, one could not better compare
the kings of India than to a large moon of fifteen or sixteen
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Ays old, and those-- of Persia-; to a- smalt moon of two or?

three- days. And that this answer did at first please Shah-

Jehan
;
but that soon- after, he- perceivedi that that com-

parison- did- him hut little honour,, the ambassador’s sense'

being, that the kings o£
v
Hradustban were decreasing, and*'

those of .Persia* increasing:

Whether these, points are so commendable; and such*

marks of wit, every -one is- free to- Judge- as> he seeth cause:

Mi

y opinion is-, that a different and. respectful* gravity is mucfo

' more becoming, ambassadors, than raillery and roughtness,.

especially when they .have to do with kings, who- will* not be?

rallied with, witness an* accident that befel this very ambas-

sador; for Shah-Jehau was at length- so weary of. him, and*-

his freedom; that he called, him* no otherwise* than fool and*

one day gav-e seereT order that when he should enter- into &
pretty long, and- narrow street, that is near the fortress, to*

come, to the- hall of the assembly, they should let loose. upon*

' him an ill-conditioned and. fierce elephant ; and certainly if*

the ambassador had not nimbly leptout of his-palkey, and;
.

together with his dexterous attendants, shot some arrows*

into the trunk of the. elephant, which forced him-to turm

back, he had been utterly, spoiled,

It was- at this- time, upon- the. departure-- of- the? Persian*

ambassador, that AurangrZebe received with, that admirable?

wisdom his tutor Mallah-Sale, the history of which, is rare*,

and considerable. This^oldmau, who long since, bad- retired,

himself towards Kabul, and- settled- himself. 011 some lands,

which- Shah-Jehan had- given him, had no sooner heard of

the great fortune- of A-urang-Zebe his disciple, who hack

overcome Dara-an&all his other brothers, and was now King

of tliudusthan, but he. came- in haste, to the. court, swelled*

‘ with hopes*' of being presently advanced- to no less- than the-

'dignity of. an Ornrah, He maketh his court, and endeavours-

to- engage* alt his friends, and- Rauchenara-Begum, the- King's,

sister employs herselt for bias? .But yet there was three-
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him, that lie would give him leave lo transport his family

to Bengal
;
that now that the war was at an end, and he

broken with age, he hoped 'he would grant him the ad-

vantage of ending his life in the company of his wife and

children.

But Aurang-Zebe is too sharp-figured, not to pierce into-

the designs of Amir. He seelh him triumphing over Sujali

;

lie knows his great credit and reputation, and that he hath

the [esteem of a very wise, undertaking, valiant and rich

man ; and that the kingdom of Bengal is not only the best

of all Hindustan, but strong of itself; and further, that this

Amir is in the head of a well disciplined army which both

honours and fears him. Besides, he is not ignorant of his

ambition, and foresceth well enough, that if he should have

with him his son Mahmet-Amir-knan, he would aspire to

the crown, and at least take full possession of Bengal, if he

would not be able to advance things further. At the same

time he is also well aware that there is danger in refusing

him, and that lie may possibly prove such a man, as, in case

of denial, may run into some dangerous extreme, as he had

done in Golconda. How then, think ye, did he carry him-

self fin this conjuncture? He sends to him his wife and

daughter, and all the children of his son
;
he maketh the

Mir a Mir-ul-Omrah, which is in that empire the greatest

degree of honour that a man can be raised to
;
and as

to Malimet-Amir-Khan, [he maketh him the Great Mogul

which is a dignity and charge like that of our great master

of the horse, the second or third office in the slate, but such

a one as absolutely obligetb the po>sessor of it to be always

at the court, not suffering him, but very difficultly, to be

absent from the person of the King.

The Amir soon perceived, that Aurang-Zebe had skilfully

pul by the stroke ; that it would be in vain the second time

to ask of him his son; that lie could not do it without offend-

ing him : and that therefore the safest way would bo to rest
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anicntcd with ail the acrimonies of friendship, and with ail

(lie honrurs. together wi:h the government of Bengal ;
being

in the mean time a’way 1* upon his guaul, and in sivh a

po?:t:ro. that mb c-‘ h-‘ %rm>c! attempi nothin" againr Aurang-

Zthxi, Aman" Zebu -diould not be able to attempt any thing

acninci him.

Tims liave we seen tlicsc two great men cat lying them-

selves to one another; and in this condition did affairs

remain for almost a year, till Aurang-Zebe, ton well know-

ing that a great captain cannot he long at rest ; and that, if

he he not employed in a foreign war, he will at length raise

a domestic one; proposed to him to make war upon that

rich and potent Raja of Assam, whose territories are on the

north of Dacca, upon the gulf of Bengal, The Amir, who

in all appearance had already designed this same thing of

himself, and who believed, that the conquest of this country

would make way for his immortal honour,* and be an occa-

sion of carrying his arms as far as China, dcclaied himself

ready for this enterprise, He embarked at Dacca with a

puissant army, upon a river which comes from those parts;

upon which having gone about an hundred leagues north-

eastward, he arrived at a castle called Azo, which the Raja

of Aram had usurped from the kingdom of Bengal, and

possessed for many years, lie attacked this place and took

it by force in less than fifteen days : thence marching over

laud towards Chamdara, which is the inlet into the country

of that Raja ; he entered into it after twenty-fix days jour-

ney, still northward : there a battle was fought, in which

the Raja of Assam was worsted, and obliged to retreat to

Guergeon, the metropolis of his kingdom, four miles distant

from Chamdara. The Amir pursued him so close, that lie

gave him no time to fortify himself in Guerguon
; for lie

arrived in sight of that town in five days, which constrained

the Raja ; seeing the Amir's army, to fly towards the moun-

tains of the kingdom of Lassa, and to, abandon Guerguon,
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which was pillaged, as had been Clmmdara. They found

there vast riches, it being a great, very fair and • mercantile

town, and where the women arc extraordinarily beauti-

ful. Meantime the season of the rains came in sooner than

usually
;
and they being excessive in those parts, and over-

flowing all the country, except such villages as stand on

raised ground, the Amir was much embarassed For the

Raja made his people of the mountains coinc down from all

parts thereabout, and to carry away all the provisions of the

£eld
;
whereby the Amir’s army (as rich as it was) before

the end of the rains, fell into great straits, without being

able to go forward or backward. It could not advance, by

reason of the mountains, very difficult to pass, and continu-

ally pestered with great rains ; nor retreat because of the

like rains and deep ways ; the Raja also having caused the

way to be digged up as far as to Clmmdara : so that the

Amir was forced to remain in. that wretched condition during

the whole time of the rain ;
after which, when he had his

army distasted, tired out, and half starved, he was necessitat-

ed to give over the design he had of advancing, and to return

the same way he was come. But this retreat was made

with so much pains, and so great inconveniences, by reason

of the dirt, the want of victuals, and the pursuit of the Raja

falling in the rear, that every body (but he) that had been his

own knew not how to remedy the disorder of such a :march,

nor had the patience to be leading for five or six hours at

one passage to make the soldiery get over it without confu-

sion. [He would have utterly perished, himself, army and all

;

yet he notwithstanding all these difficulties and obstacles,

made a shift to come back with great honour and vast riches.

He designed to return thither again the next year, and to

to pursue his undertaking, supposing that Azo, which

he had fortified, and where he left a strong garrison, would

he able to hold out the rest of the year against the Raja.

Bui lie was no sooner arrived there, but fluxes began to rage
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in his army : neither had himself a body of steel more than

the rest
;
he fell sick and died, whereby fortune ended the

just apprehensions ;
for there was none of those that knew

til’s great man, and the state of the affairs of Hindusthan,

who did not say, It is this day that Aurang-Zebe is King

of Bengal. And himself could not forbear to express some

such thing ; for he publicly said to Mahmet-Amir-khan, You

have lost your father, and I the greatest and most dangerous

friend I had
;
yet notwithstanding he comforted his son, and

withal assured him, that he would ever be a father to him.'

And whereas it '.was thought that he would at least cut off

his salary, and make inquisition into his treasmy, he confirm*

ed him in his office of Bakchis, augmented his pension to a

thousand rupees a month, and left him heir of all the estate

of his father, although the custom of the country empower-

ed him to seize on all.

Tl.e third is concerning Shak-hest-khan, whom Aurang-

Zebe made first governor of Agra, when he went out to the

battle of Kadjoue agaiust Sultan Sujah; and afterward,

governor and general of the army in Decan
;
and at last

after the death of Amir-Jemla, governor and general of the

army in Bengal, together with the charge of Mir-ul-Omrak,

which Amir-Jemlo had possessed. This Shah-hest-khan is

he, whom in our history we have mentioned as uncle to

Aurang-Zebe, and one that hath so much contributed to his

happiness by his eloquent and skilful pen, as well as by his

intrigues and counsels. It would be injurious to his renown

also, to be silent of the important enterprize which he under-

took presently when he entered upon his government
j and

that the rather, because Amir-Jemla, whether out of policy,

or for another cause, had no mind to tempt him
; as also,

becouse the particularities, which I am going to relate,

will shew not only the past and present state of the king-

^ms of Bengal and Rakan, which hitherto hath not been

17
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well described to us by any ;
but also some other things that

are worth nothing.

To the eni therefore that the importance of Shah-liest-

khan’s attempt may be well understood, and a good ides

be had of what passeth aboua the gulf of Bengal ; we are

to know, that these many years there have always been in

the kingdom of Ralcan or Moy, some Portugueze, and with

them a great number of their Christian slaves, and other

Franguis, gathered from all parts. That there was refuge

of i he run-aways from Goa, Ceilan, Kochin, Malagne, and

those other places which the Portugueze formerly held in

•the Indies
;
and they were such as had abandoned monas-

teries, men that had been twice or thrice married, murder-

ous
;
in a word, such as had deserved the rope, were most

we1come and most esteemed there, leading in that country

'a life that was very detestable, and altogether unworthy of

Christians, inso much that they impuncly butchered and

poisoned one another, and assassinated their own priests,

who sometimes were not better than themselves. The king

of Rah an, in the apprehension he hath ever had of the

Mogul, kept them for a guard of [his frontiers, in a port-

town called Chalegon, giving them land, and liberty to live

as they pleased. Their ordinary trade was robbery and

and piracy. With some small and light gallies they did

nothing but coast about that sea, and entering into all rivers

thereabout, and all into the channels and arms of the

Ganges, and between all those isles of the lower Bengal, and

often penetrating even so far as forty or fifty leagues up into

the country, surprized and carried away whole towns, assem-

blies, markets, feasts and weddings of the poor Gentlies, and

others of that country, making woman slaves, great and

small, with strange cruelty
;
and burning all they could not

carry away. And thence ;it is, that at present there are

seen in the mouth of the Gangeb so many fine isles quite

deserted which were formerly well peopled, and where no
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other inhabitants are found but wild beasts, aud especially

tigers

This crcal somber of slaves, which thus the}- took from

all quarters, bchoid vhat use the}* made of. They had bold-

ness and impudence enough, to come and sell to that very

century the old people, which they know not what to do

with
;
where it so fell out, that those who had escaped the

danger by flight, and by hiding themselves in the woods,

laboured to redeem to-day their fathers and mothers, that

iiad been taken yesterday. The rest they kept for their

service, to make rowers of them, and such Christians as they

were themselves, bringing them up to robbing and killing;,

or else they sold them to the Portuguese of Goa, Ceilan, St.

Thomas, aud others ; and even to those that were remaining

in Bengal at Hughl}*, who were come thither to settle them-

selves there by the favour of Jehan-Guyre, the grandfather

of Aurang-Zebc, who suffered them there upon the account

of traffic, and of his having no aversion to Christians, as

also because they promised him to keep the bay of .Bengal

clear from all pirates. And it was towards the isles of-

Galles, near the cape of Palmes, where this flue trade*

was. These pirates lay there in wait at ther passage for the.

Portuguese, who filled their ships with them at a very easy

rate ; this infamous rabble impudently bragging, that they

made more Christians in one year, than all the missionaries1

in the Indies in ten ; which would be a strange way of en-

larging Christianity.

These were the;pirates that made Shah-Jehan, who was?

a more zealous Mahomedan than his father Jehan-Guyre, to

express at last his passion, not only against the reverend

fathers the Jesuits, missionaries of Agra, in that he caused

to he pulled down the best part of a very fair and large

church that had been built, as well as that of Lahore, by

the favour of Jehan-Guyre, who, as I said, did n. t hate*

Christianity; and upon which there stood a great steeple*
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with a great bell in it, whose sound might be heard all over

the town ;
not only, I say, against those Jesuits, but also

against the Christians of Ogouli; for being impatient lo-

ses them connive at the pirates to make the name of

the Franguis formidable, and to fill their houses with slaves

that were his own subjects, he wasted and utterly ruined

them/ after he had both with fair words and menaces

drawn from them as much money as he could : and because

they were indiscreetly obstinate in refusing what he de-

manded of them, he besieged them, and caused them all

to be brought to Agra, even their very children, their priests

and friars. This was a misery and desolation, not to be

paralelled; a kind of Babylonian transmigration. There

they were all made slaves : the handsome women were

shut up in the Seraglio
;
the old women and others were

distributed among divers Omrahs. The young lads hvere

circumcised and made pages; and men of age renounced

for the most part their faith, either terrified by the threat*

nings they heard daily, that they should be trampled upon

by elephants, or drawn away by fair promises. It is true

that there were some of those friars, who persisted and that

their missionaries of Agra, who, notwithstanding all this

' unhappiness, remained in their houses, found means after-

words, partly by friends, partly by money, to get many of

them away, and to have them conveyed to Goa, and to other

places belonging to the Portuguese,

They weie also the same pirates, who sometime after the

desolation of Ogouli, offered to the viceroy of Goa to put

the whole kingdom of Rakan inLo their hands for the Khig

of Portugal
;
but he refused, they say, this ofier, outof arro-

gance and jealousy, and would not send the successors,

which for that end was demanded of him by a certain Bas-

tain Gonsalve, who had made himself head of those people,

and was become so potent and ponsiderable, that he married

one of the King’slaughter; being unwilling that it should
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Ls said that a man of so mean extraction as this Bastiair

V’as, had [done such a master-piece1

. But it may be said

or. this occasion, that this is net much to be wondered

at. considering that the Portugueze in the Indies by such a

conduct have divers times been faulty on the like occasions,,

ia Japan, in Pegu, in Ethiopia, and oilier places
;
not to-

mention, that by this way, and that perhaps by a just divine'

chastisement (as they all frankly confess themselves , they

are become a prey to their enemies, and fallen so low in the*

Indies, that I know not whether they will ever recover

there; whereas formerly before they were corrupted by yice:

and degenerated through pleasure, they made all others*-

tremble in those parts
;
forasmuch as then they were brave*

and generous men, zealous for the Christian religion, consi-

derable for gallant exploits and for riches
;

all the Indian1

kings seeking their friendship.

Besides this, the same pirates seized at that time on the*

ise of Sondiva, au advantageous post to command a pait of

the mouth of the Ganges : in which isle a certain Augustin-

friar, a very famous man, acted ihe Icing for many years,

having taken a course, God knows how, to rid himself of the*

commander of that place.

Moreover the same robbers took Sultan Suj&h at .Daccav

to carry him away to their galeasses to Rakan, as we related-

above, and found means to his coders, and to rob him of

good store of jewels, which afterwards were secretly and at

a very cheap rate sold at Rakan, most of them being fallen;

into the hands of people that had no skill of them, and after-

words into the hands of the Hollanders, and others who-

knew how to buy them up quickly, making those fellows

believe that they were soft diamonds, and that they would

pay them according to the degree of their hardness.

Lastly, they are;they that for many years have given

exercise to the Great Mogul in Bengal; having obliged

him there to keep always garrisons every where upon the
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passes and a great militia, and a fleet also of galeasses to

oppose their courses, and who, notwithstanding all this,

have made shift to make strange devastations, and often to

enter far into the country, and to laugh at all the soldiery of

the Moguls ; in regard they were become so bold, and so

dexterous at their weapons, and so skilful in piloting their

galeasses, that four or five of them stuck not to set upon

fourteen or fifteen Mogolians, which they also actually

worsted, and took, or run a-ground. And upon these pirates

Shah-hest-khan cast his eyes as soon as he came into Bengal,

taking a resolution to deliver the country of this plague of

people, that had so long wasted it ; and designing afterwards

to pass on and attack the King of Rakan, according to the

order of Aurang-Zebe, who at any price had a mind to re-

venge [the blood of Sultan Sujah, and all his family, 1h .t had

been so cruelly handled, and to leach that barbarian how

the blood royal was to be regarded and esteemed of any oc-

casion whatsoever. Behold now with what dexterity Shah-

hest-knan carrieth this design.

Knowing that it is impossible to pass any cavalry by

land, no not so much as any infantry, from Bengal into

Rakan, bebause of the many channels and rivers upon the

frontier^ ;
and also that on the other side, the pirates of

Chatigon, whom we just now were speaking of, would be

powerful enough to hinder him from transporting them by

sea
;
he thought upon this experiment, viz:, to engage the

Hollanders in his design. He therefore sent a kind of am-

bassador to Batavia, empowering him to treat upon certain

conditions, with the general of that company, jointly to

subdue the whole kingdom of Rakan, as formerly Shah-

Abbas subdued that of Ormus in conjunction with the Eng-

lish. The general of Batavia seeing the tiling to be possible,

and that it was a means more and more to break the Portu-

guese in the Indies, and that it would turn to a vt ry good

account to the company, dispatched away two men of war
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for Bengal, to favour the transportation of the Mogolian

troops in spite of those pirates. But observe what Shah-

liest-khan did before these men of war arrived : he equipped

a great number of galeasses, and many large vessels to trans-

port the army
;
threatened the pirates, utterly to spoil and

ruin them
;
acquainted them with the design of Aurang—

Zebe upon Rakan
;
that a potent army of the Dutch was

near ;
that^they should think on themselves and their families

it they were wise
;
and ill a word if they would abandon the

service of the King of Rakan and take that of Aurang-Zebe

Le would procure very good conditions for them, distribute

amongst them as much land in Bengal as they desired, and

and pay them the double of what they had now.

It is doubtful whether these menaces and promises made

impression upon them or whether it was an accident that

moved them
;
they having about that assassinated one of

the chief officers of the King of Rakan. and apprehending-

a punishment for that crime : however it be, they were

caught, and they were one day struck wito such a panic

terror, that they shipped themselves all at once in forty or

fifty of their galeasses, and wafted over to Bengal to Shah-

best-khan, and that with so much precipitation, that they

hardly took time to embark their wives and children aud

what else was most precious to them. Shah-hest-knan

received them with open arms, courted them exceedingly

gave them yet considerable pay, and withyut letting them

cool, made them jointly with his whole army, to attack

and take the isle of Sondiva which was fallen into the hands

of the King of Rakan
;
and thence to pass with all his horse

and foot to Chatigon. About this time the two Holland

vessels arrived
;

but Shah-hest-khan, who thought that

henceforth it would be easy for him to compass his design,

' thanked them. I saw these ships in Bengal; and their com-

manders who were but little contented with such thanks aud

liberalities of Shah-hest khan. As to the pirates, [since now
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!ie holds them fast, and hopeless of <evet returning to Chati-

gon, and hath no more need of them, he makes nothing of

all those large promises he mude them, aud treats them

not as he should, but as they deserve, leaving them whole

months without* pay, and not looking upon them otherwise

than traitors, and infamous men, unfit to be trusted, after

they have so vilely deserted him, whose salt thy had eaten

so many years. After this manner did Shah-hest-khan put

an end to this rabble, which, as I said, have ruined and des-

poiled all the lower Bengal. Time will shew whether he

will be as happy in the remainder of his enterprize against

the King of Rakan.

The fourth particular is concerning the two sons of

Aurang-Zebe, vis. Sultan Mahmoud, and Sultan Mazum. He
•still keeps the first of them in Gowalior, but (if one may
believe the common report) without making him take the

Poust, which is the ordinary cr!nk of those that are put into

the place. As to the other, though he^halh always been a

pattern of reservedness and moderation, yet one knows not

whether he was not too forward in making a party when
his fiithei was so extremely sick

; or whether Aurang-Zebe

have not upon others ^occasions \perceived something that

might give hi n cause of jealousy : or whether he had not

a mind to make an authentic proof of both his obedience

and courage. However it be, one day he commanded him

in an unconcerned manner, in a full assembly of the Omrahs

to go and kill a lion, thnt was come down the mountains,

and had made great liavock and wasto in the country

;

and this he did without giving order to furnish him with

those strong and large nets, which they are wont to employ

in this dangerous kind of hunting in a real mood
j
telling

the great hunting-master, who presently called for those

nets, that when he was prince, he did not look for such

formalities It was the good fortuue of Sultan Mazum that

he prospered in this attempt, not loosing any more than two
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or three men, and some horses that were wounded, although

on the other hand, the matter went off not so pleasantly, the

wounded lion having leaped up to the head of the Sultan's

elephant. Since that time Aurang-Zebe hath not been back-

ward to express much affection to him ;
lie hath given him

even the government of Decan, though with so little power

end treasure, that there is no great cause to apprehend any-

thing upon that account.

The fifth thing toucheth Mohabet-Khan, the governor of

Kabul, whom Aurang-Zebe took from his government, and

generously pardoned
;
not willing, as he said, to lose so

brave a captain, and that had stuck
%
so close to his bene-

factor Shah-Jehan. He made him even governor of Guzerat

.in the place of Jessomseigne, whom he sent to make

war in Decan. It may very well be, that some considerable

presents he made to Rauchenara-Begum, and a good number

of excellent Persian horse and camels, wherewith he present-

ed Aurang-Zebe together with fifteen or sixteen thousand

rupees of gold, did contribute to make his piece.

On this occasion of mentioning the governor of Kabul,

which borders on the kingdom of Kandahar, which is now

in the hands of the Persians, I shall here briefly add some

particulars, that serve to this history, and will still more

discover that country and declare the interests between

Hindustan and Persia, which nobudy that I know of, hath'

explained hitherto.

Kandahar, that strong and important place, which is the

capital and the swaying city of this noble and rich kingdom

of the same name, hath in these latter ages been the subject

of grievous wars between the Moguls and Parsians, each of

them pretending a right thereto. Akbar the great King-of

the India, took it by force from the Persians, and kept it

during- his life. And- Shah-Abbas, that famous King of Per-

sia, retook it from Jehan-Guyre, the son of Akbar. After-

wards it returned to Shah-Jehan, son of Jehan-Guyre, not
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by the sword but by tbe means of the governor Aly-Murdan**

khan, who surrendered it to him and went over to live at

his court, apprehending the artifice of his enemies, who

had brought him into disfavour with the King of Persia,

that sent for him to make him give an account, and to

deliver up his government. The same city was besieged and

retaken afterwards b}f the son of Shah-Abbas, and since

that beseiged twice again, 3
ret without being taken by Shah-

jehan. The first time it was saved from being taken by

the ill understanding and jealousy between the Persian

Onirahs, that are pensioners of the Great Mogul, and the

most powerful of his court as also by the respect they bear

to their natural king: for they all behaved themselves

very effeminately in the siege, and would not follow tliG

Raja Roop, who had already planted his standards upon

the wall on the sides of the mountain. The second time it

was saved by the jealousy of Aurang-Zebe, who would not

fall into the breach of the wall, that our Franguis, the

English, Portuguese, German and the French had made

by their cannon, though it was a large one ; between un-

willing to have it said, that in the time of Dara, who was

in a manner the first
.
mover of that enterprise, and was

then in the city of Kabul, with his father Shah-Jehan, the

fortress of Kandahar was taken. Shah-Jehan some j-cars

before the late trouble, was also ready to besiege it the

third time, had not Amu-Jemla diverted him from it, advi-

sing liim,to turn his forces towards Dccan, (as hath been

said,) with whom Ali-Merdan-khan himself, concurred, who
was so earnest in his dissuading him from it, as to say to him

thc?n words, which I shall punctually relate, as having some-

thing extravagant in them :

“Your majest}- will never take Kandahar, unless you had

such a traitor there as myself; except yon were resolved

never to bring a Persian into it, and to make the bazars or
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markets wholly free, that is to say no impost on those that

furnish the army with provision”

At length, Aurang-Zebe, like the others, had prepared

himself in these latter years to besiege it also
;
whether it

was that he was offended at the tart letters written to him

by the King of Persia, 1 or by reason of the affronts and ill

treatment which he had offered to Tabiet-khan his ambassa-

dor
;
that hearing of the King of Persia’s death he turned

back, saying, (which yet is not very credible) that he would

not meddle with a child, a new king, although Shah Soliman

who hath succeeded his father, is in my opinion, about

twenty five years of age.

• The sixth particular we purposed to speak of concerns

those that have faithfully served Aurang-Zebe. Those he

hath almost all raised to great places For first, as we have

already related, he made Shah-hest-khan, his uncle, gover-

nor aud general of the army of .Decan, and afterwards

governor of Bengal. Next he made Mir-khan governor

of Kabul
;
then Kalil-ullah-khan of Lahore

;
and Mirbaba

of Elabas
; and Laskar-khan of Patna. The son of that

Allah-Verdi-khan of Sultan-Sujah, he appointed governor ot

Scimdy; and Fazel-khan, who had considerably served him

both by his counsels and dexterity, he make Kane-saman

that is, great steward of the house royal : and Danech-

mend-khan, governor of Delhi, with this particular grace

and privilege, that since he is perpetually employed in

studies and foreign affairs he so dispenseth with [him for not

coming twice a day (after the ancient custom) to wait on

" the King in the assembly, as not to retrench any thing of

his pension for his absence, as^he doth to the otheT Omrahs,

if they fail. He hath given to Dianet-khan the governor of

Kashmer (alias Cassimera), that little and in a manner inac-

cessible' kingdom, which Akbar seized on by craft, that

earthly paradise of the Indies ;
which hath its histories

written in its peculiar language
;
whereof I have an abridge
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ment in the Persian tongue, made by the command of Jehau

Guyre, containing a large catalogue of many very ancient

kings, that often were so powerful, that they subdued the

Indies as far as China.

It is true, that Aurang-Zebe dismissed that Nejabat-khan

who did very well in the two battles of Samnoguer and

Kadjoue, but then it is not fit at all that a subject should

ever reproach his King'; as he did, with the sendees done

him.

As to those luminous men, Gion-khan and Nazer, it is

known, that the former hath been recompenced as he de-

served
;
but the other no man knows wliat is become of

him.

What concerns Jessomseigne and Jesseigne, there is

something as to them that is intricate which I shall ‘ endea-

vour to unfold. There is a certain heathen revolted from

the King of Visapour, who knew how to possess himself of

many important fortresses, and of some sea-porLs of that

King. His name is Sivaji, that is Lord Seva. He is a stout

man, valiant, bold, and undertaking in the highest degree,

who gave Si ah-hest-khan more work and trouble in Dcccan

than the King of Visapour with all his forces, and all his

Raja? joined with him and their common defence. Inso-

much, that having designed to take away Shall-hest-khan

and his treasures out of the midst of his army and of the

town of Aurcnge-Abad, he carried on his design so far that

be had effected it, if he had not been discovered a little too

soon ; lor one night, accompanied with a number of resolute

fellows lie hath about him, he was got into tl»e very apart-

ment of Shah-hest-klian, where his son who was forward

in the defence, was killed, and himself grievously wounded
;

Sivaji, in the mean time, getting away as well as he came :

who for all this was so far from being daunted, that he un-

dertook another very bold and very dangerous cnlerprizc,

which succeeded much better. He took two or three
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thousand chosen men of his army, with whom he took the

field without noise, spreading a report by the way, that it

was a Raja going to the court. When he was near Suratte,

that famous and rich port of the Indies, instead of marching

further (as he made the great provost of that country, whom

he met believe', he fell into that town, where he staid about

three days, cutting off the arms and legs of the inhabitants

to make them confess where were the treasures
;
searching,

digging, and loading away, ot burning what he could not

carry with him. Which done, he returned, none opposing

his return, loaden with millions of gold, silver, pearls, silken

stuffs, fine lileu, and other rich merchandise. Jessomseigne

was expected to have had since intelligence with this Sivaji,

which was the cause that Aurang-Zebe called*, him away

from Decan
;
but he, instead of going to Delhi, .went to his

own territory.

I forgot to mention, that In the plunder of Surat, the

ring-leader Sivaji, like a saint, had so much respect to the

house of the reverend Father Ambrose, a missionary Capu-

chin, that he gave order it should not be plundered
;
be-

cause, said he, I know that the fathers Franguis are good

men. He had also regard to the house of the deceased de

Lale, because he understood that he had been great al-

moner, He also considered the house of the English and

Dutch, not from devotion, as he did the former, but because

they were in a good posture of defence ; especially the

English, who having had time to send for assistance from

some of their ships that lay near the town, behaved them-

^ selves gallantly, and saved, besides their own, several other

houses near them. But a certain Jew, of Constantinople,

who had brought rubies of a very great value, to sell them
to Aurang-Zebe, carried away the bell from all, by saving

himself 'from the hands of Sivaji ; for, rather than to confess

that he had any jewels, he was brought thrice upon [jis

knees, and the knife held ,up to cut his throat. But it be-
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came none save a Jew, hardened in avarice, to escape ill

such a manner.

Touching Jesseigne, King Aurang-Zebe made him content

to go general to the army in Decaii, sending Sultan Mazum
with him without any power. He presently and vigorously

besieged the principal fort-ess of Sivaji and knowing more

than all the ‘rest in matter of negociation and treaty, he so

ordered the busiucss, that Sivaji surrendered before it came

to extremity
;
and t lien lie drew him'.to Aurang-Zebe^ party

against Visapour, King Aurang-Zebe declaring him a

Raja, taking him under his protection, and giving the pen-

sion of a very considerable Omrah to his son. Some time

after, Aurang-Zebe designing to make war against Persia,

wrote to Sivaji such obliging letters touching his generosity,

ability, and conduct, that he made him resolve upon the

faith of Jesseigne. to come to him to Delhi. There a kins-

woman of Aurang-Zebe, the wife of Shah-hesi-khan (who

was then at court), by the influence she had upon the

spirit of Anrang-Zebe, pursuaded him to arrest him that had

murdered her son, wounded her husband, and sacked Surat

;

so that one evening Sivaji saw his pavilion beset with three

or four Omrahs
;
but he made shift to get away in the night.

This escape made a great noise at court, every one accusing

to. the eldest son of the Raja Jessoigne to have assisted him

in it. Jesseigne, who presently got news that Aurang-Zebe

was very angry with him and his son was advised no

more to go to the court, was day and night upon his guard,

apprehending lest Aurang-Zebe should take, this for a pre-

tence to fall upon his lands, and possess himself of them.

Whereupon he also soon left Decan to secure his estate

;

but when he was at Brampur, he died. Yet notwithstand-

ing Aurang-Zebe was so far from expressing any coldness or

resentment to the son of Jesseigne, that he sent to condole

with him for the dentil of his father, and continued to him

his pension
;
which confirms what many say, that it was by
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the consent of Aurang-Zebe himself that Sivaji escaped, for

as much as he could retain him no longer at court, because

ail the women there had too great a spleen against him and

looted upon him as a man that had embroiled his hands in

th° blood of his kinsmen.

But to return to Decan, we are to consider, that that is

a kingdom, which these forty years hath constantly been

the theatre of war, and upon the score whereof the Mogul

hath much to do with the Kings of Golconda, and of Visa-

pour, and divers little sovereigns ; which is not to be under-

stood, unless it be known, what considerable things have'

passed in those parts, and the condition of the princes that

govern them.

^

All this great peninsula of Hindusthan, cutting it from

the bay of Cambaja unto the Bengal near Jaganrate, and

passing thence to Cape Comorin, was scarce two or three'

years since entirely (some mountainous parts excepted) under

the dominion of the Prince who consequently was a very

great and very potent monarch
;
but now it is divided among

many different sovereigns, that are also of different religions.

The cause of this division was that the King Ramras, ‘the

last of those that have possessed this mighty state entirely,

did imprudently raise three slaves, Gurgis, he had about him

too high, so as to make them all three governors of places s

the first, of the greatest part of those countries, which at

present are possessed by the Mogul in Decan7 about Daulet-

Abad, from Bider, Pafanda, Surat unto Narbadar : tbe

second, _of all the other lands, now comprehended under

the king dom of Visapour : and the third, of all that is

contained junder the kingdom of Golkonda. These three'

slaves grew very rich, and found themselves supported

by a good number of the Moguls that were in the service

ol Ramras, because they were all three Mahometans of the

sect Chyas, like the Persians. lAnd at length they all

revolted together with one accord, killed King Ramras*
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and returned to their government, each talcing upon'him thd

title of Shall or King, The issue of Ramras, not finding

themselves strong enough for them, were content to keep

themselves in a corner, viz. in that country which is com-

monly called Karnatek in our maps, Bisnagher, where they

are still Rajas to this very da)r
. All the rest of the state

was also at the same time divided into all those Rajas, Nai-

ques, and petty kings such as we see there. These three

slaves and their posterity have always defended themselves

very well in their kingdoms, whilst they kept a good mutual

correspondence, and assisted one another in their grievous

wars against the Moguls. But when they once came to

them every one to defend their lands apart, they soon found

the effects of their division. For the Mogul so well knew

to Lake his time on that occasion (which is now about thirty-

five or forty years since,) that lie possessed himself within a

little time of all the country of Nejam-Shah, or* King Ncjam

the fifth or sixth of the family of the first slave and at last

took him prisoner in Daulet-Abad, the capital, where he died.

After that time, the Kings of Golconda have maintained

themselves well enough ;
not as if they could compare with

the power of the Mogul, but because the Mogul hath always

been employed against the two others
; from whom he was

to ’ take Ambar, Paranda, Bider, and some ‘ other places,-

before lie could conveniently march towards Golconda : and

because they have always {been so politic, being very opu-

lent, as to furnish underhand the Kieg of Visapour with

money and thereby to help him to maintain a war against

the Mogul, Before that, they ever have a considerable

army on foot, which is always ready, and never it is to lake

the field, and to approach to the frontiers, at ths time when

there is news that that of the Mogul marches against Visa-

pour ;
to let the Mogul see, not only that they arc always

ready to defend themselves, but also .that they could easily

assist the King of Visapour, iu case he should be reduced to
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any extremity. Nest, which is very considerable, they

know also ben** to c-Tvey many underhand- to the Chief-

tains cf the Jljg'disa army; who therefore advise the-

court, that it is core :o purpose to attach Visapour, as being

nearer to Dantet-Abad. Further, they send every year

very considerable presents to the Great Mogul, by way of

tribute, which consist partly in some rare manufactures of

the country; partly in elephants, which they .send for from*

Pegu, Siam, and Ceilafy partly in- fair ready money. Lastly,

the Mogul considers that kingdom as his own, not only

because he* loo' s upon the king thereof as his Tributary,

but chiefly, since that agreement hitherto before spoken of

which the present king made- with Aureng-Zebe, when he

besieged Golkonda ; and' there being also no place able to-

resist, even from Daulet-Abad into Golkonda, he judgeth,

that when- he- shall think, fit to push for it, he may take

in* the whole kingdom in* one campaign; which, in- my
opinion, lie- would certainly iiave doner if he did not appre-

hend, lest sending its forces towards Golkonda, and the

king* of Visapour should enter into Decan ; as^ no doubt,

he would do, knowing it to be-very important to his con*

servation, that the kingdom- may always subsist as now it is.

'From all which, something may be understood* of the

interests and government of the- king of Golkonda with the

Mogul, and what way he taketh to support himself against

him, yet notwithstanding ail this, I find- this- State much

shaken- in regard, that the king- that now is since- that

unhappy affair of Aureng-Zebe and Emir Jbmla, seems- to

have lost heart-,-and as
5
1were abandoned' the* reins of the

of the kingdom) not daring any more to go forth- of this

fortress of Golkonda, not so- much as appear m public to

give audience- to his people, and to render Justice, according

to the- custom of the country :• which discomposeth things

very much, and* occasions the grandees to tyrannize over

the.- meaner sort of people, and to lose' even their respect
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to the King, often slighting his commands, and considering,

him no more than a woman ; and. the people, weary of the;

injustice and ill-treatment, breathing after nothing, but

Aureng-Zebe, ’Tis easy to judge of. the straights- this poor

King is in, by four or five particulars I am about to relate.

The first, that Anno 1667, when I was- at Golkonda,.

King Aureng-Zebe having sent an Ambassador Extraordi-

nary to declare war to the King, unless he would furnish-,

with ten thousand horse: against Visapour, he did- extra-

ordinary honor, and give excessive presents to- that Ambas-

sador, as well' for him in particular, as for Aureng-Zebe,.

and made an agreement with him, to- send him, not tern

thousand horse, but as much money as necessary to main-

tain so many ;
which was all that Aureng-Zebe looked for.

The second is, that Aureng-Zebe’s Ambassador in ordi-

nary, that is constantly at Gollconda, commands, treating,,

striketh, gives pass-ports, and saith and doth, .whatsoever

he will, no man daring with the least word to cross- him.

The third is> that Mahmet-Emir-kan, the son of Emir-

Jemla, though he be no more than a Single Omrah of.

Aureng-Zebe is yet so much respected, through that whole;

kingdom, and especially in Masalipatan, that the Taptata,,

his Commissioner, is, as ’nvere, master thereof, buying, aiul

selling, in bringing in and sending abroad his merchant’s-

ships, nobody daring to contradict him in. anything, nor to-

demand any customs. So great was once the power of

Emir-Jemla his father in this kingdom, which time hath-,

not yet been able to root out.

The . fourth is, that the Hollander’s scruple not to>

.threaten him something, to lay an embargo upon all the:

merchant’s ships of the country that arc in that part, and*

not to let them go out, until their demands be granted

as also to put in protestations against hi m : which I have-

seen actually done, upon the account of an Englisl). vessel,

which they had a mind to take by foice in the .port o£'
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Masalipatan itself; the Governor Raving hindered it, by

arming the whole town against Miem, and threatening to

put fire to their Factory, and to put them all to death.

A Fifth is
;
that the Portuguese, as poor and miserable,,

and decayed, as they are in the Indies, yet stick not to

threaten that king also war ; and that they will come and

sack Maslipatan, and all that Coast, if he will not render

them that place of St. Thomas, which some years ago, they

choose to put into his hand ; rather than to be constrained

to yield it up to the Dutch.

Yet for all this, I have been informed in Golkonda by

very intelligent persons, that this King is a Prince of very

great judgment, and that whatever he so does and suffers,

is only in policy, to the end, to provoke nobody, and prin-

cipally to remove all suspiiion from Aureng-Zebe, and to-

give him to understand, that he hath in a manner no share

any more in the kingdom
;
but that in the mean time a>

son of his, that is kept hid, grows up, the father watching;

for
<

a fit time to declare him king and'so to laugh at the

agreement made- with Aureng-Zebe. Of this, time will

shew us more
;
in the mean time, let us 'consider somewhat

of the interests of Visapour.

( The kingdom of Vjsapour hath also not been wanting

to support it self, though the Mogul do almost continually

make war against it ; not so much as if he of Visapour

were able to bid head to the Mogolian forces, but because

there is never any great effort used against him, for it is.

not very frequent there r no more that *tis elsewhere, for

Generals' of armies to desire the end of a war
;
there being

nothing so charming, as to be in the head o
r
an army,

commanding like little kings, remote from the court. It is.

also grown to be a proverb, that Decan is the bread and

life of the soldiers of Hindustan Besides, the country of

Visapour is on the side of the Mogul’s dominions of a very

difficult access, upon the account of the scarcity of good
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waters, 'forage, and victuals ; and because Visapour, the*

capital city is 'tery strong, and' situate in a dry and sterile*

country, there being alinost no good water but in 'the* towzu

And -lastly, because there are- many fortresses in that

country, seated 1 on hills hard to climb.

Yet notwithstanding all this, that state- is much shaken)

if considering that the Mogul hath taken Parandn, the key,

as ’twere, of that kingdom
;
also of that fair and' strong*

town Bider, and* other very important places : but prin-

cipally, because the last king of Visapour died' without

heirs males, and he that now calls himself king is a youth,,

whom the Queen, sister of the king of Golkondh, hath

raised; and taken for her son- (a favour for which he hatll>

made an ill return, having shewed- no esteem- for this queem

after her return from Mecca, under the- pretext of some*

ill demeanour in her on a Dutch vessel that carried
1

her to-

Moka
: )

Lastly, because ti>at in the disoiders of that king-

dom, the Heathen-rebel, Seva-Gi, above discoursed of, f und,

means to seize on many strong holds, mostly seated otu

steep mountains, where he now acteth the king, laughing,

at the Visapour, and 1 the Mogul, and- ravaging the country

every where, from Suratie, even to the gates of Goa. This

notwithstanding, if he wrongs Visapour one-way, he helps to*

support it another, foiasmuch as he is resolutely bent against

the Mogul, preparing always some ambush, and cutting so

much work for his army, that there is no discourse, no*

apprehension but of Seva-Gi
; in so much that he hath come

and sacked Suratte, and pillaged the isle of Btirdes, which

belongs to the Portuguese, and is near the gates of Goa.

The Seventh particular which I learned- at Golkonda-,

when I was come away from Delhi, is the deadi of Shah-

Jehan
;
and that Aureng-Zebe had been exceedingly affected

therewith, having discovered all the marks ol grief, that?*

son can express for the loss of his father : that at the very

hour of receiving that ne\vs
?

lie. went towards Agra; that
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Begum-Sahib' caused Ibe Mosqhee) and a certain place,

where he was at first to stop, before he enler6d‘ thd foitresr

to be hung with richly Cmbroideiad tapisteries ; fhat at

his entering info the' seraglio, she presented
1 him with a

creat golden bhson, wherein were* all
1

her jewelIs, and
5

all

those of Shall-Jehari; and in short’, lhat‘ she kndtf to

icceive him with -that dexterity and craft*, that sher obtained

his pardon, gained hfr faVour, and’ grew ^ery Confident

w ith him'.

To conclude; I dbubt riot, but most of those’, who shall

have read:my histoiy, will judge the ways taken bjr Aurciig-

Zebe, for getting the empire, very violent and hbrrid. I

pretend not all to'pleade'for him; but desire only that b’efore

lie be altogether condemned, reflection: btf made on that

unhappy custom of this state, which leaving* the succession

of the' Crown' undecided-, for want of good Laws; settling

it, as amongst us; upon the' eldest s’otf, expose h it to the

conquest of the strongest and the'mbst fortunate, subject-

ing at the same* timfe all the Princes bbra in’ the Royal

Family, by the* condition of their birth, to’ the' cruel neces-

sity either to overcome; or to reign, by destroying all the

r°st, for the' assurance' of their power andlife; or to perish

themselves, for the security of that of others t for I am

apt to behave', that upon* this- consideration, the readfer wilf

not find Aureng Zebfe’s conduct so strange' as at first itr

appeared! Bowevei: I‘ am' persuaded
1

,
that thosdwho shall

a little' weigh this whole' history, will' not take Aurehg-

Zebe for a barbarian, but for a Great and raie Genius’/

a

Great Statesman, and a Great King;
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PART II.

A Letter to the Lord Colbert
, of the Extent, of Hindustan ;

the Circulation of Gold and Silver, coming at length to

be swallowed up there as in an Abyss; the Riches

,

Forces, Justice, and the principal Cause oj the Decay of

the States of Asia,

Since, it is the custom of Asia, never to approach very

great ‘.persons with empty hands, when I had the honour to

kiss the vest of the Great Mogul, Aureng-Zebe, I presented

him with eight rupees* as an expression of respect
;
and the

illustrious Fuze! Khan, the prime-minister of state, and he

that was to establish my pension as physician, with a case

of knives garnished with ambar. My lord though I intend

not to introduce new customs in France, yet I cannot forget

this upon my return from those parts ; being pursuaded, tha^

I ought not to appear before the King, for whom I have a far

deeper veneration than for Aureng-xebe, nor before you my
Lord, for whom I have a much greater esteem than for

Fazel-Khan, without some little present to both, which is

rare at least for its novelty, though it be not so upon the

account of the presenting hand. The revolution of Industan

by reason of its extraordinary occurrences and events, hath

to me seemed worthy of the greatness of our monarch and

this discourse, for the quality of the matters therein contain-

ed, suitable to the position you hold in his councils; to that

conduct, which at my return appeared to me so admirable in

the order, , which I found settled in so many things, that I

A rupee is about half a Crown.
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thought incapable of it
;
and to the parlion you entertain to

make it known to the ends of the earth, what a monarch we
have, and that the French are fit to undertake, and- with

honour to achieve, whatsoever you shall have designed for

their honour and advantage,-

It is in the Indies, my Lord, (whence I am lately return-

ed after twelve years absence) where I learned the felicity

of France, and how much this kingdom is obliged to your

cares ;
and where your name is so* diffused, and so well-

known. This was a fair theme for me to enlarge upon ; but

my design being no other than to discourse of things new, I

must forbear to speak of those that are already so noto-

rious to all the world, I shall doubtless please you better

by endeavouring to give you some idea of the state of

the Indies, which I have engaged myself to give you an

account of.

My Lord, you may have seen before this, by the maps of

Asia, how great every way is the extent ot the empire of the

Great Mogul, which is commonly called India or Hindusthan,

I have not measured it mathemetically ; but to speak of it

according to the ordinary journeys of the country, after the

rate of three whole months’ march, traversing -from the fron-

tiers of the kingdom of Golkonda, as far as beyond Eazni

near Kandahar, which is the first town of Persia 3 1 cannot

persuade myself otherwise, but that it is at least five times

as far as from Paris to Lyons, that is about five hundred

common leagues.

Next, you may please to take notice, that of that vast

extent of land, there are large countries that are very fertile,

and some of them to that degree 'for example, that whole

great kingdom of Bengal,) that they exceed those of Egypt

not only upon the accpunt of the abundance of rice, corn, and.

all other things necessary for’ life, but also upon the force

of all those commodities so considerable, which Egypt is
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destitute of, as silks, cottons, indigo, and so many others

sufficiently related by authors.

Moreover, that of these same countries there are many

that are well enough peopled and cultivated, and where

tradesmen, though naturally very lazy there, arc not wanting

either from necessity or other causes to apply themselves to

work, as to tapissaries, embroider! en, cloth of gold and silver

and to all those kinds of silk and cotton manufactures that

are used in the country, or transported to other parLs.

You may further observe, how that gold and silver, circu-

lating as it were upon the earth, comes at last to be swallow-

ed up in this Hindustan For of that which comes out of

America, and is dispersed through the several kingdoms of

our Europe, we know, that one part is carried into Turkey

many ways, for the commodities drawn thence ; and that

another part is conveyed into Persia, by the way of Smyrna,

for the silks afforded there
;
that all Turkey generally needs

coffee, which comes out of Hyemen or Happy Arabia and

is the common drink of the Turks
;
that the same Turkey

as well as Hycman and Persia can not be without the com-

modities of India
;
and that thus all those couplet art obliged

to carry Moka over the Red Sea, near Babclmendeb
; and

to which the utmost part of the Persian Gulf; and to

Bandar-Abhasi, or Gomoron, thus, a part of that gold and

silver, that had been brought into their countries and thence

transported into Hindusthan, in vessels that yearly, in the

season of the winter come profusely to those three famous

parts; that on the other hand, all those that of India

whether they be Indian ones, or Dutch, or English, or Por-

tugueze, that yearly act as transport merchants out of Hindus-

tlian to Pegu, Tanasseri, Siam, Ceilan, Achem, Mincasser,

the Maldives, Ambic, and other places, bring back also much

gold and silver form all those countries, wuich meets with

the same destiny, that the other doth ; that of that quantity

of gold and silver which the Hollanders drew from Japan
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(which is stored from the mines) a part also comes to be ail

length discharged in this Hindusthan ;
mid that lastly what

is carried thither directly by sea whether from Portugal*

England, or France, seldom come back from thence but in

merchandise, the rest remaining there, as the former*'

I very well know, that it may be said, that this Hindus-

than needs copper, cloves, nutmegs, cinnamon, elephants and

sundry other things, which the Hollanders carry thither from

Japan, the Molucques, Ceilan, and Europe ; as also that it

hath occasion for lead, which in part it is furnished with out

of England
;
likewise for scarlet, which it hath from France

;

moreover, that it stands in need of a good number of horses,

it being certain, that from the side of Usbec it receives

yearly more than two thousand five hundred. That out of

Persia also it is furnished with abundance of the same
;
as

also out of Ethiopia, Arabia, the ports of Moka, Bassora, and

Bander-Abbasi : besides that it needs that store of fresh

fruit, which comes thither from Samarkan, Ballbootra, and

Persia, as melons, apples, pears, and grapes, that are spent at

Delhi, and bouught at great rates, almost all the winter long

as well as dry fruit, which are had there all the year long,

and came from the same countries, as almonds, pistaches,

nuts, prunes, apricots, raisins, and the like
;
and that lastly,

it wants those little sea cockels of the Maldives which serve

for common coin in Bengal, and in some other places
; as also

amber-grease, carried thither from the said Maldives and

Mosatnbic, rhinoceros, horns, elephant’s teeth, musk, China

dishes, pearls of Baharen, and Tutucoury near Ceilan
; and I

know not of how many other things of this kind.

But all this makes not the gold and silver to go out of

that empire, because the merchants at their return freight

their ships with the commodities of the country, finding a

better account of so doing, than if they should bring back

money ; so that that hinders not, blit that Hindustan proves

as we have said, a kind of abyss for a great part of the gold
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and silver of the world, which finds many ways to enter

there, and almost none to issue thence,

In a word, you may lahe notice, that this Great Mogul

makes himself heir of the Omrahs or lord*, and of the Mun-

seb-dar. or petty lords, that are in his pay ; and* which is of

ve*y great consequence that all the lands of that empire are

his property, excepting some houses and gardens which he

giveth leave to his subjects to sell, divide, or buy amongst

them, as they shall think fit,

There are things, which sufficiently show, both that

there must needs be a very great store of gold and silver

in Hindustan, though there be no mines, and also that the

Great Mogul, the sovereign of the same, at least of the

best part of it, has immense revenues and riches.

But on the other hand, there are also many things to be

observed, which are a poise to the-e riches. The first, that

among those vast tracts of land there is much, which is

nothing but sand and sterile mountains, little tilled or

peopled ; that even of those that would be fertile, there is

much, that is not used for want of workmen, some of which

have perished by the too evil treatment of the govemorsi

who often take from them their necessary livelihood, and

sometimes their very children whom they make slaves when

they are not able, or are unwilling to pay-: others have

abandoned the field for the fame reason, and desponding out

of the consideration that they laboured only for others, have

cast themselves into towns or into armies, to serve there for

jjorters, or waiting men, and many have fled to the lands of

the Rajas, because there they found less tyranny, and more

kindness.

The second is, that in this same extent of country there

are sundry nations, which the Mogul is not full master of,

most of them retaining yet their particular soveriegns and

lords, that obey him not, nor pay him tribute but from

constraint; many that do little, some that do nothing at all

;
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and some also, that receive tribute from him, as we shall

see anon. Such are those petty sovereigns, that are seated

on the frontiers of Persia, who almost never pay him any

thing, no more than they do to the King of Persia ; as also

the Balouches and Afgans, and other mountaineers, of whom
also the greatest part pay him but a small matter, and even

care but very little for him : witness the affront they did

him, when they stopped his whole army by cutting off the

water, which they kept back within the mountains, when

he passed from Atek on the river Indus to Caboul, to lay

siege to Kandahar
;
not suffering the water to run down

into the fields, where was the high way, till they had

received presents, although they asked them by way of alms.

Such also are the Patans, a Mahometan people, issued from

the side of the river Ganges towards Bengal
;
who before

the invasion of the Moguls in India, had taken their time to

make themselves potent in many places, and chiefly at

Delhi, and to render many Rajas thereabout their tributaries.

These Patans are fierce and warlike, and even the meanest

of them, though they be waiting men and porters, are still

of a very high spirit, being often heard to say by way of

swearing, let me never be king of Delhi, if it be not so : a

people that despite the Indiaus, as heathens, and Moguls, as

Moguls, and mortally hate the last, still remembering what

they wore formerly, before they were by them driven from

their principalities, and constrained to retire hither and

thither, far from Delhi and Agra, into the mountains, where

now they are settled, and where some of them have made

themselves petty sovereigns, like Rajas, but of small strength.

Such an one also is the King of Vizapour, who pays to

the Mogul nothing, and is always in war with him
; main-

taining himself in his country, partly by his own forces,

parly because he is very remote from Agra and Delili, the

ordinary places of residence of Great Mogul
;
partly also

because his capital city Vizapour is strong and of difficult
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access to an army, by reason of the ill waters awl the want

of forage on the way ; and partly because many Rajas join

with him for their common defence, as did the famous

Sevaji. who not long since came pilaging and burning that

rich sea-port Surat, and who sometimes will pay little or

no tribute.

Such is likewise that potent and rich King of Golkonda,

who under-hand gives money to the King of Vfeapour, and

has always an army on the frontiers for his own defence,

and for the assistance of Vizapour, in case he find him too

much pressed.

Of the like sort are more than an hundred Rajas, or

considerable heathen sovereigns, dispersed through the

whole empire, some near to, other remote from Agra and

Delhi; amongst whom there are about fifteen or sixteen

that are very rich and puissant
;
such as is Rana, who for-

merly was, as it were, emperor of the Rajas, and who is said

to be of the progeny of King Porus) ; Jesseigne, and Jes-

somseigne, which are so great and powerful, that if they

three alone should combine, they would hold him tack; each

of them being able, in a very short time, to raise and bring

into the field twenty-five thousand horse, better troops than

the Moguls. These cavaliers are called Rajpots, or the

children of the Rajas They are men, who, I have else-

where said, carry swords from father to son, and to whom’

the Rajas allot land, on condition to be always ready to'

appear on horseback, when the Raja commands. They can

endure much hardship, and they want nothing to make them’

gobd soldiers, but good order and discipline.

The third thing to be noted is that the Moghul is aj

Mahomedan, not of the sect called Shias, who follow Aly

and his offspring (such as the Persians are?, and consequently

the greatest part of the country) ; hut of that which follows

Osman, and thence are called Osmanlys, such as the Turks

.'.re. Besides, that he is a stranger, being of the race of
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Tamerlane, who was the head of those Moguls, that about

the year 1401, over-ran India, where they made themselves

masters : so that he is in a Country almost all hostile
;
and

that the more, because not only for one Mogul, but in

general, for one Mahomedail, there are hundreds of Gentiles,

or heathens
;
which obligeth him, constantly to entertain

(for his defence among so many domestic and potent enemies

and against the Persians and Usbecs, his neighbours,) very

great armies, whether in time of peace or war, as well about

his person as in the field
;
as well of the people of the

country, (Rajas and Pathans,) as chiefly Mogulians, or at

least esteemed such because they are white, and Maho-

medans
;
which sufficeth at present, his court being no more

now as it was at first, consisting altogether of true Moguls
;

but a mixture of all sorts of strangers, Usbecs, Persians,

Arabians, and Turks, or their children; but with this distinc-

tion, that the children of the third or fourth generation, and

that have taken the brown colour, and the soft humour of

the country, are not so much esteemed as the new-comers,

being also seldom raised to public offices; but counting

themselves happy, if they may serve as simple horsemen or

foot.

Of these armies I am now going to give you some des-

cription, that thereby knowing the great expences which the

Great Mogul is obliged to be at, you may be better judge of

his true riches
;
let us first take a view of the field militia he

is necessitate! to maintain.

The chief thereof are the Rajas, such as Jesseigne, Jes-

somseigne, and many others, to whom he allow very great

pensions to have them always ready with a certain number

of Rajputs, esteeming them like Omrahs, that is, like other

strangers, and Mahomedan lords; both in the army, that he

always has about his person, and*m those also, that are in the

field. These Ra)as are generally obliged to the same things

that they keep not the guard within fortress, as those, but
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Vifchou under their tents
;
they not liking to be shut up

tWenty-four hours in a Fortress, nor so much as ever to go

thither but well attended with men resolute to be cut in

pieces as their sendee ; as has appeared, when they have

been ill dealt withal.

The Mogul is obliged to keep the Rajas in his service for

sundry seasons. The first, because the militia of the Rajas

is very good (as was said above), and because there ‘are Rajas

(as was inm'mated also), one of whom can bring into the field

above twenty-five thousand men. The second, the better* to

bridle the other Rajas, and to reduce them to reason, when

they cantonize, or when they refuse to pay tribute, or when

out of fear or other “cause they will not go out of their

country to the army When the Mogul requireth it. The third,

the' better to nourish jealousies and keenness amongst them

by favouring and caressing the one more than the other,

which is done to that degree, that they proceed to fight with

one another very frequently.

The fourth to employ them against the Pathans, or

against his own Onlrahs and governors, in case any of them

should rise.

The fifth, to employ them against the Kihg of Golconda,

when he refuseth to pay his sributfc, or when he will defend

the King of Yizapore, or some Rajas his neighbours, which

the Mogul hath a mind to rifle, or to make his tributaries

;

the Mogul in [those 'Cases not daring to trust his Omrah

over much, who most are Persians, and not of the same

religion with him, but Shias, like the Kings of Persia and

Golkonda.

' The sixth, and the most considerable of all is to employ

them against the Persians upon occasion
;
not daring then

also to confide his Omrahs, who for the greatest part, as was

just now said, are Persians, and consequently have no

stomach to fight against their natural king
; and the less

because they believe him to be their Imam, their Caliph, of

B
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high-prist, desended from Aly, and against whom, therefore

they believe they cannot make war without a crime or a

great sin.

The Mogul is further obliged to entertain some Palhans

for the same, or somewhat like reasons that he doth the

Rajas.

At last he* must entertain that stranger militia of the

Moguls that we have taken notice of/; and as this is the

main strength of his stale, and which obliges him to incre-

dible charges, methiuks it "will not be amiss to describe to

you of what nature it is, though I should be somewhat long

in doing it.

Let us therefore consider; if you pleasej this stranger

militia, both cavalry and infantry, as divided into two
;
the

one being always near the Mogul’s person
;
the other dis-

persed up and down in the several provinces. And in the.

cavalry that is about his person, let us first take notice of

the Omrahs
;
then, Munsebdars

;
next, of the Rousinders

;

last of all, of the simple horsemen. From thence let us

proceed to the infantry, in which we shall consider the

musquetccrs, and ’all those men on foot that attend the

ordnance
;
where something will occur [to be said of their

artillery.

It is not to be thought, that the Omrahs or lords of the

Moghul’s court are sons of great families as in France : all

the lands of that empire being the Moghul’s property, it

follows that there arc neither duchies, nor marquisiats, nor

any family rich in land, and subsisting of its own income

and patrimony. And often enough they arc not so much

as Omrah’s sons, because the ’Icing being heir of all their

estates, it is consequent that the houses cannrt subsist long

in their greatness; on the contrary they often fall, and

that on a sudden, ‘insomuch that the sons, or at least the

grandsons of a potent Omrab, arc frequently after the death

oflhcir father, reduced in a manuer in beggery, and obliged
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tc list L.iemselves under some Ornrans for simple horsemen,

it is true, that ordinarily that the Mogul leaves small pen-

sion to the widow. and often also to the children
;
or if the

father liveth too long, he may, by particular favour, advance

them sooner, especially if they he proper men, white of

fj'‘« having as yet not too much of the Indian complexion

and temper, and so passing yet for true Moguls, though this

anvancement by favour do always proceed in a slow pace,

ll being almost a general custom that a man must pass from

small pays and small places to great ones. These Omrahs

thenjare commonly but adventurers and strangers of all sorts

of nations, such as I have said, which draw one another to

this court; men of a mean {descent, some of them slaves

;

most of them without instruction, which the Mogul thus

raiseth to dignities as he thinks good, and degrades them

again as he pleasetk.

Amongst these Omrahs, some are Hazary, others Don

Hazary. others Penge, Hecht, and Dsk Hazary, and even

(such as was the king’s eldest son), Dovazdek Hazary, that

is to say, lord of a thousand horse, of two thousand, five

thousand, seven, ten, and twelve thousand, their pay being

less or more in proportion to the number of the horses

;

I s*y horses, because they are not paid in respect of the

horsemen, but of the horse
;
the Omrahs having power to

entertain horsemen of two horses a man, to be the better

able to serve in the hot countries, where it is a common

saying, that the Horseman that hath but one horse, is more

than half a footman. Yet we must not think that they are

obliged to entertain, or that the - king effectively pays so

many horse, as these great names of Dovazden, or Hech

Hazary so import, that is, 13,000 01 8,00,0 horse. These, are

specious names to amusement of some „ strangers-; the king

determines the number of horses. in actual service, which

they are bound to entertain, -pays them according to this

number, and besides that, which of them a certain number
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which they are not bound to entertain, and this is that

they make the -principal part of their pensions, Snot to

speak \of what they finger out of the pay of every horsemen,

and the number of the horses, which certainly amounts to

•very considerable pensions, especially if they can obtain

good Jah-ghirs, that, is good lands for their pensions. For I

saw that the Lord, under whom I was, that was a Penge.-

hazary, or one of five thousand horse, and who, was only

obliged to entertain five hundred in effect, had, after all his

cavalry was paid, remaining for his pension near five thou-

sand crowns a month, though he was Nagdy, that is, paid in

money drawn out of the treasury, as all those that have not

lands. Yet notwithstanding all these great pensions, I see

none but very few, that are rich, but many that are uneasy

and indebted, not that they are ruined by keeping too plen-

tiful tables as elsewhere great Lords frequently - are ; but

that which exhausted! them, are the great presents which

they are obliged to make to the king at certain festival of

the year, every one after the rate of his pay : next, the vast

expences they must be at for entertaining their wives,

servants, camels, and many horses of great value, which they

keep in their particular stables.

The number of the Omrahs, aswell as those that are in

the field in the provinces and armies, as of those that are

at Lhe court, is very great. I never could precisely learn

it, nor is it determined : but I have never seen less of them

at court than twenty-five or thirty, that are thus pensionerios

according to a greater or lesser number of horses to be

entertained by them, from 12,000 downwards to 1,000.

These are the Omrahs that arrive to the governments and

principal offices of the court and armies, that are, as they

speak, the pillars of the empire, and that keep up the splen-

dour of the court, never going abroad, but richly decked,

sometimes riding on elephants, sometimes on horseback,

sometimes carried on a paleky or chan, commonly attended
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by a good [number of horsemen, to wit, of those that

have ithe guard at that time, as also by many footmen

marching before and on his sides, to make way, to drive

away the flies, to take off the dust with peacocks’ tails,

to carry water for drink, and sometimes books of accounts,

or other papers.

All those that are at court, aTe obliged, under a consider-

able penalty, to come twice every day to salute the king

in the assembly, once about ten or eleven o’clock in the

morning, when he renders justice; and the second time,

about six hours at night. They are also obliged by turns

to keep the guard in the castle once a week, during twenty-

four hours. Thither they carry at that time their beds,

tapi'sseries and other moveables, the king furnishing them

with nothing but provisions to eat and drink, which

they receive with great reverence, making a treble obey-

sance, with their faces turned to his apartment, their hands

down to the ground, and then lifted up down their heads.

Besides, they are obliged on horseback, to follow the king

whithersoever he marcheth, in any weather, whether rainy

or dusty, whether he be carried in his chair, or on an

elephant, or a field throne, which last is done by eight men

carrying him on their shoulders, eight others marching

on his side, to relieve the others, himself being in all

marches well covered from the inconveniences of the

weather, whether he go to war or to hunt, or to exercise his

soldiery. And this attendance those Omrahs are to give

except some of them be exempted by the Mogul because

of their peculiar offices, or upon the account of sickness

or old age, or to avoid embarrassment, as commonly it is

practised, when he goeth only to some neighbouring town

to hunt, or to some house of pleasure, or to the mosque,

there being then seldom any about him but there that keep

guard that day.

Munsebdars are cavaliers of Munseb, .which is a particular
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And honourable pay
j
not so great indeed, as Lhat of the

Omrahs, but much greater than that of the others
;
they

being esLeemed as little Omrahs, and of the rank of those

that are raised to that dignity.

These acknowledge also none for their head but the

king and they are generally obliged to whatever we have

said the OraTahs are. In a word, they would be true

Omrahs if they had, as divers heretofore have had, some

horsemen under them, whereas they have ordinarily but two

four, or six horses having the king’s mark, and their pay

goes no higher than from 200, to 600 or 700 rupees a month,

their number also is not fixed, but much exceeds that of the

Omrahs, there being of them at the court always two or

three hundred, besides those that are in the provisions and

armies.

Rouzi./.ars arc also a sort of cavaliers, but such as have

their pay by the dav, f*o the word itself imporLs), which

yei i‘omou.1 1 * .1 ihan • *-f sunny Munscbdars, but

pot so honon«..i : but then Hr. a»c not bound, as the

Munhebdars, 10 take at a set price \which soni clinics is not

too reasonable), of those lapisscries and other household

sluITt lhat hath served for the king’s place. Their number

is very great : they enter into the rleaner offices, many of

them being clerks, under-clerks, signet men, and the like.

Simple cavaliers are those that are under the Omrahs,

amongst whom the most considerable, and having most pay,

are those that have two horses, marked on the leg with

the marks of their Omrah. Their pay is not absolutely

fixed, but depends chiefly from the generosity of the Onuah,

who may favour whom he plcnsclh. Yet the Mogul’s in-

tention is, that the pay of a simple cavalier, or horseman

be no less than twenty-live rupee® or thereabout a month,

stating his account with the Omrahs, upon that foot.

The pay of the foot is the least
;
and their musquetcers

are pitiful men, unless they discharge when their musquet
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leans on that small wooden fork hanging to it; yet even

then they are afraid of singeing their great beards, and of

burning their eves, but most of all, let some Dgen or evil

spirit burst their mosquet. Some of these have 20 rupees

a month, some 15, some 10. But there are some gunners

that have great pay, especially those of the Franguis,

or Christians, as Portuguese, English, Dutch, Germans,

French, that retire thither from Goa, flying from English

and Dutch companies. Heretofore when the Moguls did

not yet know how to manage artillery, their pay was

very great. And there are yet some of that time, who have

200'rupees a month ; but now they receive none for more

than thirty-two.

. Their artillery is of two sorts
;
the one is the great and

heavy artillery; the other the light. As for the former,

I remember, that when the Icing, after his sickness, went

with his whole army abroad into the country, diverting him-

self every day in hunting, sometimes of cranes, sometimes

of the gray oxen (a kind of elks), sometimes of gazels,

leopards and lions, and making liis progress towards Lahore

and Kashmir (that little paradise of India), there to pass'

the
;

summer: the army had seventy pieces of cannon,

mosto; them cut, not counting the two or three hundred-

camels, carrying each a sma’l field-piece of the bigness of a

good double musquet, uslcn«r] to those animals. The

other light artillery is very brave and well-ordered, consist-

ing of fifty or ’sixty small field-pieces all of brass, each

mounted on a little chariot, very fine and well painted,

with a small coffer before and behind for the powder, drawn

by two very fair horses, driven by a coachman like a

Calache, adorned with a number of small red streamers, each

having a third horse led by the chariot for relief.

The great artillery could not follow the king, who often

left the highway, and turned sometimes to the right some-

times to the left hand, crossing the fields, to find the true
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places for game, and to follow the course of the rivers*

That therefore was to keep the highway to go the more

easily, and to avoid the embarrassment which it would have

met with in the hill passages, especially in those boat-bridges

made to pass rivers. The light artillery is inseparable from

the person of the king, it marcheth away in the morning

when the king conies out of his tent
;
and whereas lie com-

monly goes a little aside into the places for game, this

artillery passeth on straight with all possible speed, to be

in time at the rendezvous, and there to appear before the

king’s tent, which is there made ready the day before, as

are also the tent of the great Omras
;
and this whole artil-

lery giveth a volly just when the king enters into his tent

thereby to give notice to the army of his arrival.

The militia of the field is not different from that which

is about the king. There are every where Omrahs, Muu-

sebdars, Rousinders, simple 'horsemen, and foot artillery

wherever any war is made. The difference is only in the

number, which is much greater in the field-army than in the

other. For that army alone
f
which the Mogul is constrained

perpetually to maintain in Deccan, to bridle the potent king

of Golconda and to make war upon the king of Vijapour,

and upon all the Rajas that join with him, must consist at

least of twenty and twenty-five thousand horse—sometimes

of thirty.

The kingdom of Kabul, for its ordinary guard against

the Persians, Augans, Balouches, and 1 know that how many

mountainers requiretli, at least fifteen thousand
;
the king-

dom of Kashmer, more than four thousand
;
and the king-

dom of Bengal much more—not counting those that are

employed in the war, which must almost always be main-

tained on that side
;
nor those which the' governors of the

several provinces do need for their defence, according to the
1

particular extent and situation of their governments, which

maketh an incredible number.
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Not to mention the infantry (which is inconsiderable), I

am apt to believe with many others, well informed of those

matters,*.that the number of the horse in actual service about

the king's person, comprehending the cavalry of the Rajas

end Fathans, Famounteth to thirty-five or forty thousand

;

and that this number, joined to those that are abroad in the

field, may make two hundred thousand and better*

I say that the infantry is inconsiderable, for I can hardly

believe, that in the army which is about the king, comprising

the musqueteers, and all the fgunners and their mates, and

whatever serves in this artillery, can arrlount to much more

than fifteen thousand, whence you may make a near guess

what the number of the foot must be in the field. So that

I know not whence to take that prodigious number of foot

which*some do reckon in the armies of the great Mogul

unless it be, that with this true soldiery they confound all

the serving men and victullers that follow the army
;
for iit

that sense I should easily believe, that they had reason to

reckon two or three hundred thousand men, in that army

alone which is with the king, and sometimes more, especially

when it is certain that he is to be long absent front the

capital city, which*will not Seem so strange to hind} that

coniders the multitude and confusion of tents, kitchens*

baggage, wonien, elephants, camels, oxen, horses, waiting-

men, porters, foragers, victullers, merchants of all sorts that

must follow the army
;
rnor to him that knows the state

and particular government of that country, wherein the king

is the sole proprietor of all the lands of the kingdom,

whence it necessarily follows, that a whole metropolitan

city, such as Delhi and Agra, liveth almost of nothing but

of the soldiery, and is consequently obliged to follow the

king when he taketh the field
;
those towns being nothing

less than Paris, but indeed no otherwise governed than a

camp -of armies, a little better and more conveniently lodged

than in the open field.
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Besides all these things, you may also consider, if yotC

please, that generally all this militia, which I have been,

representing to you, from the greatest Omrali to the meanest

soldier, is indispensably paid every two months, the king’s

pay being its sole refuge and relief; nor can its pay be

deferred there, as it is sometimes with ns, where, when there

are pressing occasions of the state, a gentleman, an officer,

and even a simple cavalier, can stay awhile, and maintain

himself of his own slock, rents, and the incomes of his land,

But in the Mogul’s country, all must be paid at tlie time

prefixed, or all disbands and starves, after they have sold that

little they have, as I saw in this last war, that many were

going to do, if it had not soon ceased. And this the more

because that in all this militia there is almost no soldier that

hath not wife and children, servants and slaves, that look

for this pay, and have no other Shopc of relief. And hence

it is, that many wonder, considering the- huge number of

persons living of pay, (which amounts to millions), whence

such vast revenues can be had for such excessive charges*

although this [need not be so much wondered at, considering

the riches of the empire, the peculiar government of the

state and the said universal property of the sovereign.

You may add to this, that the Graud Mogul keeps nigh

him at Delhi ‘and Agra, and ^hereabout, two or three

thousand brave horses to -be always ready upon occasion;

as also eight or nine hundred elephants, and a vast number

of mules, horses and porters, to carry all the great* tents

and their cabinets, to carry his wives, kitchens, household-

staff, Ganges-water, and all the other necessaries for the field,

which he hath ahva\ s about him as if he were at home

;

things not absolutely necessary in our kingdoms.

To this may be added those incredible expenses upon

the Seraglio, more indispensable than will be easily believed;

that vast store of fine linen, cloth ol gold, embroideries, silks,

musks, ambar, pearls,‘(sweet essences etc., consumed there.
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Ab these charges being pul together, and compared with

-lie revenues of the Mogul may be thoughL to have, it will

be easy to judge, whether he be indeed so very rich, as he

:s mare to be. As for me, I very well know, that it cannot

be denied, that he hath very great revenues : I believe he

hath more alone than the Grand Seignior and the King of

Persia both together : but then to believe all those extrava-

gant stories made to the vastness of his revenues, is a tiling

I could never do : and if I should believe the best part of

them, yet should I not believe him in eflecL and truly so rich

as the world rings of him
;
unless a man would say, that a

treasurer, who receivcth great sums of money from one hand

at the same time when lie is obliged lo disburse them to

another, were therefore truly rich. For my part I should

count that king 'rich indeed, who, without oppressing and

impoverishing his people too much, should have a revenue

sufficient to keep a great and gallant court (after the manner

of that of ours, or otherwise) and a militia sufficient both to

guard his kingdom, and to make an important war for’diverse

years against his neighbours
;
as also to show liberality, to

build some royal edifices, and to make those other cxpenccs

which kings are wont to make according to their particular

inclinations; and who, besides all this, should be able to

put up in his treasury, for a reverse, sums big enough to

undertake, and maintain a good war for some years. Now
I am apt enough to believe, that the Great Mogul enjoyeth

' very near these advantages, but f cannot persuade myself,

that he hath them in that excess as is thought and pretended.

Those vast and unevitable expences that I have taken notice

of, will certainly incline you to my opinion, without any

other consideration
;
but you will doubtless be altogether

of my mind when I shall have represented to you these two

things, which I am very well informed of.

That one is, that the great Mogul, now reigning, about

the end of this last revolution, though the kingdom was
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every where in peace (except in Bengal, where Saltan

Sujah yet held out', was much perplexed where to find means

for the subsistence of his armies, though they were not so

well paid as at other times, and the war lasted no longer

than five years or thereabout, and though also he had

led hold of a good part of the treasury of his father Shah*

Jehah.

The other is, that all this treasure of Shah-Jehan, who

was very frugal, and had reigned about forty years without

considerable wars, never amounted to six Krores of rupees*

A rupee is about twenty nine pence, An hundred thousand

of them make a Lakh, and an hundred Laks make one

Krore.* It is true I do not comprehend in this great treasure

that great abundance of goldsmith’s works so Variously

wrought in gold and silver
;
nor that vast store of precious

stones and pearls of a very high value. I doubt, whethea

there be any king in the world that hath more. The throne

alone, covered with them, is valued at least three Krores, if

I remember aright
;
but then it is to be considered also, that

they are the spoils of - those ancient princes, the Pathans and

Rajas, gathered and piled up from immemorial times and

still increasing from one king to another, by the presents

which the Omrahs are obliged yearly at certain festival days

to make.him
;
and which are esteemed to be the jewels of

the crown, which it would be criminal to touch, and upon

which a King of Mogul, in case of necessity, would find it

very hard to procure the least sum.

But before I conclude, I shall take notice, whence it may

proceed, that though this empire of Mogul be thus an abyss

of gold and silver, as hath been said, yet notwithstanding

there appears no more of it amongst the people than else-

where
;
yea, rather that the people is there less monied than

'

in other places.

*• So that the six Krores would make about seven’ millions and an

Ijalf English money.
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The first reason is, that much of it is consumed in melting

over and over all those nose and ear-rings, chains, finger-:

rings, bracelets of hands and, feet, which the women wear

but chiefly in the incredible quantity of manufactures,

wherein so much is spent which is soft, as in all those

embroideries, silk stuffs, interwoven with gold and silver,

cloth, scarfs, turbans, etc., of the same : for generally all

that militia loveth to be gilded from the Omrahs to the

meanest soldiers with their wives and children, though they

should starve at home.

The second, that all the lands of the kingdom being

the King's property, they are given either as benefices,

which they call Jah-ghirs, or, as in Turkey, Timars, to men

of the militia for their pay or pension (as the word Jah-ghir

imports) : or else they are given to the governors for their

pension, and the entertainment of their troops, on condition

that the surplus of those land-revenues they give yearly a

certain sum to the king, as sarmets, or, lastly, the King

rescrveth them for himself as a particular domain of his horse

which never, or very seldom, are given as Jah-ghirs, and upon

which he keeps farmers, who also must give him a yearly

sum; which is to say, that the Timariots, governors and

farmers, have an absolute authority over the countrymen,

and even a very great one over the tradesmen and merchants

of the towns, boroughs, and villages depending from them;

so that in those parts there are,neither great lords nor par-

liaments, nor presidial courts, as amongst us, to keep these

people in awe; nor Kadis or Judges powerful enough to

hinder and repress their violence : nor in a word, any person

to whom a countryman, tradesman, or merchant can make

his complaints to, in cases of extortoin and tyranny often

practised upon them by the soldiery and governors; who

every where do impunely abuse the authority royal, which

they have in hand, unless it be perhaps a little in those

places that are near to capital cities, as Delhi and Agra,
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and in great towns, and considerable sea-ports of the pro*

vinces, whence they know that the complaints can be more

easily conveyed to the court. Whence it is that all and

every one stand in continual fear of those people, especially

of the governors, more than any slave doth of his master

that ordinarily they affect to appear poor and moneyless,

very mean in their apparel, lodging, household-stuff, and yet

more in meat and drink; that often they apprehend even

to meddle with trade, left they should be thought rich, and

so fall into the fdanger of being ruined : so that at last they

find no olhei remedy to secure their wealth, than to dig and

hide their money deep under ground, thus getting out of the

ordinary commerce of men, and so dying, neither the King

sor the state having -any benefit by it: which is a thing not

only happens among the peasants and artizens, but (which

is far more considerable) amongst all sorts of merchants,

whether Mahometans or Heathens, except some that are in

the King’s ir some Omrah’s pay, or that have some particu-

lar patron and support in power : but principally among the

heathen, which are almost the only masters of the trade and

money, insatuated with the belief that the gold and silver

which they hide in their life-time shall serve them after death,

And this in my opinion, is the true reason, why there appears

so little money in trade among the people.

But thence avi&eth a question very considerable, viz.,

Whether it were not\more expedient, not only for the sub-

jects, but for the state itself, and for the sovereign, not

to have the prince su'eh a proprietor of the lands of the

kingdom, as to take away the Meum and Tuum amongst

private persons, as it is \fcith us ? For my part, after a strict

comparing the state of our kingdoms,where that Meum and

Tuum holds, with that of \tkose other kingdoms where it is

not, I am [throughly persuaded, that it is much better

and more beneficial for tme sovereign himself, to have it so

as it is in our parts. Because; that in those parts where it is
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otherwise, the gold and silver is lost, as I was just now

observing: there is almost no person secure from the

violence of those timariots, governors and fanners
;
the kings

how wellsoever they be disposed toward their people, are

never almost in a condition (as I lately noted) to get justice

administered to them, and to hinder tyrannies
;
especially

in those great dominions, and in the provinces remote from

the capital towns ;
which yet ought to be, as doubtless it is,

one of the chief employments and considerations of a King.

Besides,fthis tyranny often grows to that excess, that it

takes away What is necessary to the life of a peasant or

tradesman who is starved for hunger and misery ; Who gets

no childaen, or . if he does, sees them die young for want of

food
;
or that abandons his land, and turns some cavalier’s

man, or flies whither he may to his neighbours, in hopes of

finding a better condition. In a word, the land is not tilled

but almost by force, and consequently very ill, and much of

it is quite spoiled and ruined, there being none to be found

that can or will be at the charge of entertaining the ditches

and channels for the course of waters to Jbe conveyed to

necessary places : nor any body that care to build houses, or

to repair those that are ruinous
;
the peasant reasoning thus

wuh himself—Why should I toil so much for a tyrant that

may come to-morrow to take all away from me, or at least

all the best of what I have, and not leave, if the fancy taketh

him, so much as to sustain my life even very poorly ? And
the Timariot, the governor and the farmer, will reason thus

with himself—Why should I bestow money and take pains

of bettering or maintaining this land, since I must every hour

expect to have it taken from me/ or exchanged for another ?

I labour neither for myself nor for my children
; and that

place which I have this year, I may perhaps have no more

the next. -Let us draw from it what we can, whilst we
possess it, though the peasant should break or starve, though

the land should become a desert, when I am gone I
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AM For this very reason it is, that We see those vast

estates in Asia gcf so wretchedly aud palpably to ruin.-

ThenCe it is, that throughout those parts we see almost

no other towns that made up of earth and dirt
;
nothing but

turned and deserted towns and villages, or such as are

going to ruiti, EVOn thence it is tliatt we see (for example

those Mesopotamia’s, Anatolta’s, Pale'stina’s, those admirable

plains of Antioch* and so many other lands, anciently so

Well tilled, so'- fertile, and so well peopled, at the' present half

deserted,- untilled and abandoned, or become pestilent and

uninhabitable, bogs. Thence' it is also, that of those incom-

parable lands of Egypt it is observed, that withifi less than

four-score years more than the tenth part .of it is lost, no’

people being to’ be found, that will expend what is necessary

to maintain all the channels, and to restrain the' river Nile'

from violently overflowing on the hand, and so drowning too

much the low lands,- or from covering them with Sand, Which

cannot be removed from thence but with great pains

and charges. From the same root it coffies,- that arts are’

languishing in those Countries, or at least flourish much less

than else they would do, of do with us. For What heart

and spirit can an artizan have to study well, and to apply his

mind to his work, when he sees, that among the’ peogle’

which is for the most part beggarly, or will appear so*, there’

is none that considers the’ goodness and neatness of his

Work, every body looking for what is cheap ? And that the

grandees pay them but very ill, and when they please ?'

The poor tradesman often thinking himself happy than he’

can get clear of them without the Korrah, which is that

terrible whip, that hangs nigh the gate of tho' Omrahs

further when he seeth that there is no help at all ever to

come to any thing, as to buy an office, or some land for

himself and children, and that even he dares not appear to

have a penny in cash, of to wear good clothes, or to eat a

good meal, for fear he should be thought rich, and indeed ilie*
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belief and exactness of arts had been quite lost in tft
Jse

parts long ago, if it were not that the kings and gran
jees

there did give wages to certain workmen, that work in j^g^

houses, and there teach their children, iand endea1
-

our ^
make themselves able in order to be a little more co,

is^ere(]

and to escape the Korrah
;
and if also it were not, ^ose

great and rich merchants of towns, who are prot^g^

good and powerful patrons, payed those worto en a

belter : I say, a little better ;
for, what fine stv^

soevei

we see come from those countries, we must
imagine,

the workman is there in any honour, or cor/
nes any

thing ; it is nothing but mere necessity or the
that

makes him work, he never grows rich
;

it is smap matter
when he hath wherewith to live and to Ojoathe himself

narrowly. If there be any money to gai\
0f work

that is not for him, but for those great mer
c|iants 0f towns

I was
1

just now speaking of : and even the,e themselves fiad

it often difficult enough to maintain themse|ves
^
an(j to pre-

vent extortion.

’Tis from the same cause also, that
j gross and profound

ignorance reigns in those states. F<
ir hmv fs ft possible

there should be academies and college well fovmdedj where
are such founders to be met with ? Aud if there were aily>

whence were the scholars to be had? Where are those that
have means sufficient to maintain t)

ieir clliIdren in col]eges;

and if there were, who would appeir t0 be so rich ? And |f
they would, where are those

ifenefices, preferments and
dignities that require knowledge unities, that may
animate young men to study.

Thence it is likewise, that rafrlc languishes in all that
country, in comparison of curs . For how many are there
that care- to" take pains, run up .and downj t0 wr;te

much, and to run danger for anotheri^ a goremor> that
shall extort, if he be not i ue wilh 50me COnsiderable

D
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swor61-man, whose slave he in a manner is, and that makes

his ow'n conditions with him.

It is; not there, that the kings find for their service

princes, lords, gentlemen, sons of rich and good families,

officers, citizens, merchants, and even tradesmen, well born,

well educated, and well instructed
;
men of courage that

have a trui*. affection and respect for their king, that often

live a grei\},t while at court and in the army of their own
expences, entertaining themselves with good hopes and con-

tent with tlhe favourable aspect of the prince
;
and who

upon occasions fight manfully covetous to uphold the honour

of their ancestors and families. Those kings, I say never*

see about them but men of nothing, slaves, ignorants, brutes,

and such courtesans as are raised from the dust of dig-

nities, and that tinr want of good education and instruction

almost always retain somewhat of their offspring, of the

temper of beggars enriched, proud, unsufferable, heartless,

insensible of honoiW, disingenuous, and void of affection

and regard for the hF T of their king and country. Here

it is, where those kh% must ruin all to find means to defray

all those prodigious charges, which they cannot avoid for

entertaining their great t court, which hath no other forces to

subsist but their coffers
i

and treasure, and for maintaining

constantly the vast nu.pber of soldiers, necessary for them

to keep the people in subjection, to prevent their running

away, to make them w^ork, and to get what is exacted

from them, they being many desperadoes, for being

perpetually under hatches.,, and for labouring only for

others.

Thence it is also, that in an important war that may

happen (which may be almost ;jit all times) they must almost

of necessity fell the government for ready money and im-

mense sums
;
whence chiefly Uitot ruin and desolation comes

to pass which we see. For governor, which is the

buyer, must not he be reimbl of all those great sums of
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money which he hath taken up, perhaps the third or fourth

part, at high interest ? Must not a governor also, whether

he have ‘bought the government or not, find means, as well

as a timariot and a farmer, to make every year great pre-

sents to a visir, an eunuch, a lady of the seraglio,

and to those other persons that support him at court?

Must he not pay to the King his usual tributes, and withal

enrich himself, that wretched slave half famished, and

deeply indebted when he first appeared, without good lands

and revenues of house ; such as they all are ? Do not they

ruin all, and lay all waste
;
I mean, those that in the pro-

vinces are like so many tyrants with a boundless and un-

measured authority, there being nobody there, as hath been

already said, that can restrain them, or to whom a subject

can have refuge to save himself from their tyranny, and to

obtain justice ?

J
Tis true, that in the empire of the Mogul the Vakea-

navis, that is those persons whom he sends into the pro-

vinces to write to him whatsoever passeth there, do a little

keep the officers in awe, provided they do not collude

together (as it almost always happens) to devour all ; as also

that the governments are not there so often sold, nor so

openly as in Turkey
;

I say, not so openly (for those great

presents, they are from time to time obliged to make, aie

almost equivalent to sales) and that the governors ordinarily

remain longer in their governments
; which maketh them

not so hungry, so beggarly, and so deep in debt, as those

new comers, and that consequently they do not always

tyrannize over the people with so much cruelty
;
even ap-

prehending, lest they should run away to the Rajas
;
which

yet falls out very often.

’Tis also true, that in Persia the governments are not so

frequently 'nor so publicly sold as in Turkey
; the sons of

the governors also succeeding often enough to their fathers

;

which is also the cause that the people there is often not sa
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ill treated as in Turkey, and occasions withal, but there is

more politeness, and that even some there are that addict

themselves to istudy. But all that is really but a slight

matter; those three states of Turke3', Persia and Hin-

dustan, for asmuch as they have all three taken away the

Maim and Tuum as to land and propriety of possessions

(which is the foundation of whatever is good and [regular in

the world) can not buL very near resemble one another

:

they have the same defect, the}' must at last, sooner or later

needs fall into the same inconveniences, which are the

necessary consequences of it, viz. tyranny, ruin, and

desolation.

Far be it therefore, that our monarchs of Europe should

thus be proprietors of all the lands which their subjects

possess. Their kingdoms would be very far from being

so well cultivated and peopled, so well built, so rich, so

polite and flourishing as we see them. Our kings are other-

wise ricli and power fu) : and we must avow that wc are

much better and more royally served. There would be

Icings of deserts and .solitudes, of beggers and barbarians,

such as those are whom I have been representing
;
who, be-

cause the)r will have all, at last lose all
;
and who because

they will mate themselves loo rich, at length find them-

selves without 1 iclies, or at least, very far from that which

they covet after, out of their blind ambition and passion of

being more absolute than the laws of God and nature do

permit. For where wculd be those princes, those prelates,

those nobles, those rich citizens and great merchants, and

those famous artizens, those towns of Paris, Lyons, Toulouse,

Rouen, London, and so many others ? AVhcie would be

that infinite number of boroughs and villages, all those fair

conntry-houser, and fields, and hillocks tilled and maintained

nilh so much indusiry, caic and labour i Ami where would

consequently be all those vast u.venues diawn thence, which

at lasL enrich the subjects and the sadeign both ? Wc
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should find the great cities, and the great boroughs rendered

inhabitable because of the ill air, and to fall Lo ruin without

any body’s taking care of repairing them; ihc hillocks

abandoned, and the fields overspread with the bushes, or

filled with pestilential marshes, as ha tit been already

intimated.

A word to our dear and experienced travellers : they

would not find those fair convenicncics of travelling; they

would be obliged to carry all things with them, like the

Bohemians
;
and all those good inns, Mr example, that are

found between Paris and Lyons, would be tike ten or twelve

wretched Caravens-fcrrahs, that i>, great barns, raised and

paved, such as our Pont-ncws is, where bundled* of men

arc found pel-mel, together with their horses, mules and

camels, where one is stilled with heat in summer, and

starved with cold m winter, if it were not for the breathing

of thsc animals, that warm the place a little.

But it will be said, we see some estates, where ihc Mann
and Tuuvi is not fas for example, that of the Grand Scignor,

which wc know better than any, without going so far as the

Indies) that do not only subsist, but arc also very powerful,

and increase daily.

'

*Tis true that, that state of the Grand Scignor of such a

prodigious extent as it is, having so vast a quantity of lands,

the soil s!\ which is so excellent, that it cannot be destroyed

butveiy difilcullly, and in a long time, is yet rich and

populous; but it is certain also, that if it were cultivated

and peopled proportionably to ours, (which it would be, if

there were property among the subjects throughout) it would

be quite a different thing
;
it would have people enough to

raise such prodigious armies as in oh! times, and rich enough,

to maintain them. We have travelled through almost all the

parts of it
;
we have seen how strangely it is ruined and

unpeopled
; and how in the capital city there now needs

three whole months to raise five or six thousand men. We
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know also, what it would have come to ere this, if it had

not been for the great number of Christian slaves that are

brought into it from all parts. And no doubt but that, if

the same government were continued there for a number of

years, that slate would destroy itself, and at last fall by

its own weakness, as it seems that already it is hardly

maintained but only by that means, I mean, by the frequent

change of governors
;
there being not one governor, nor

any one man in the whole empire, that hath a penny to

enable him to maintain the least thing, or that can almost

find any men, if he had money. A strange manner to make

states to subsist 1 There would need no more for making

an end of the seditions, than a Brahma of Pegu, who killed

the half of the kingdom with hunger, and turned into

forests, hindering for some years the lands from being tilled

though yet he hath not succeeded in his design, and the

state have afterwards been divided, and that even lately

Ava, the capital town, was upon the point of being talcen by

an handful of China fugitives. Mean time we must confess,

that we are not like to see in our days that total ruin and

destruction of this empire we are speaking of (if so be we
see not something worse), because it has neighbours, that are

so far from being able to undertake anything against him,

that they are not so much as in a condition to resist him,

unless it be by those succours of strangers, which the remote-

ness and jealousy would make slow, small, and suspect.

But it might yet be further objected, that it appears not

why such states as these might not have good laws, and

why [the people in the provinces might not be enabled

to come and make their complaints to the Grand Visir, or to

the King himself. ’Tis true, that they are not altogether

destitute of good laws, and that if those which are amongst

them were observed, there would be as good living there, as

in any part of the world. But what are those laws good

for, if they be not observed, and if there be no means to
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make them to be executed ? Is it not the Grand Vislr, of

the King that appoiut for the people such beggarly tyrants

and that hath no others to set over them ? It is not he

that fells those governments? Hath a poor peasant or

tradesman means"to make great journeys, and to come and

seek for justice in the capital city, remote perhaps one hun-

dred and fifty or two hundred leagues from the place of his

abode ? Will not the governor cause him to be made away

in his journey (as it hath often happened) or caschier him

sooner or later ? And will lie not provide his friends at

court, to support him there, and to represent things quite

otherwise than they are ? Iu a word this governor, hungry,

hungry as well as the Timariots, and farmers (that are all

men for drawing oil out of sand, as the Persian speaks, and

for ruining a world, with their heap of women-harples, chil-

dren and slaves), this governor, I say, is he not the absolute

master, the superintendent of justice, the parliament, the

receiver, and all ?

It may perhaps be added, that the lands, which our kings

hold in Domains, are no less well tilled and peopled, than

other land. But there is a great difference between the

having in property some lands here and there in a great

kingdom, iwhich changes not the constitution of the state

and government,! and the havmg them all in property, which

would altar it altogether. And when we in these parts have

laws so rational, which our kings are willing to be the first

to observe, and according to which they will that their parti-

cular lands shall be governed as those of their subjects are so

as to give way, that actions of lawr may be laid against their

own farmers and officers, so that a peasant or tradesman may

have means to obtain justice, and to find remedy against

the unjust violence of those that would oppress him : where-

as in those parts of Asia I see almost not any refuge for

those poor people
;

the cudgel and the 'hammer of the
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governor being in a manner the only law that rules, and

decides all controversies there.

Lastly it may be said, that His at least certain, that in

such stales there is not such a multitude of long-lasting

suits of law, as in these parts, or so many Jawyears of all

sorts, as amongst us. It. is iii my opinion, very true that one

cannot too much applaud that old Persian saying, Na-bac

Kouta Befcr-Ex bac Dtoag. that is, "Short injustice is better

than long justice
;

J1 and that the length of the law-suits is

insufferable in a state, and that it is the indispensable duty* of

the sovereign by all good means to endeavour a remedy

against them. And His certain, that by taking away this

Menm and Tunm, the root iwould be cut off an infinite

number of law-processes, and especially of almost all those

that are of importance, and long and perplexed
;
and conse-

quently there would not need so great a number of magis-

trates, which our sovereigns do employ to administer justice

to their subjects, nor that swarm ofSmcn, which subsist only

by that way. But His also manifest, that the remedy would

he an hundred time worse than the disease, considering those

great inconveniencies that would follow thereupon, and that

in all probability the magistrates would become such as

those of the Asiatic states, who deserve not that name
;
for

in a word, our kings have yet cause to glory upon the ac-

count of good magistracy under them. In those parts, some

merchants excepted, justice is only amongst the meanest sort

of people, that are mean and of an unequal condition, who

have not the means of corrupting the judges, and to buy

false witnesses that are there in great numbers, and very

cheap, and never punished. And this I have learned every

where by the experience of many years, and by my fsolici-

tous enquiries made among the people of the county, and

our old merchants that are in those parts, as also of ambas-

sadors, consuls and interpreters: whatever our common

travellers may say, who upon their haying seen by chance
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when they passed by, two or three porters or others of the

like gang. shout a Kadr, quickly despatched one or other of

the parties, and sometimes both, with some lashes under the

sole of their feet, or with a A* aybale Baba, sowc mild

words, when there is no wool to sheer ; who, J say, upon

sight of this, come hiLher. and cry out, Oh the good and

short justice 1 011 what honest judges are those in respect of

ours I Not considering in the mean time, that if any one of

those wretches that is in the wrong, had a couple of crowns

to corrupt the Kady, or his clerks, and as much to buy two

false witnesses, he might either wfc his process, or prolong it

as long as he pleased.

In conclusion to be short, I saw that the taking awav this

property of lands among private men, would be infallibly

to introduce at the same time tyranny, slavery, injustice,

beggary, barbarism, desolation, and to open a highway for

the ruin and destruction of mankind, and even of kings and

estates : and that on the contrary, this Mann and Tuitm,

accompanied with the hopes that cveiv one shall keep what

he works and labours for, for himself and his children, as his

own, is the main foundation of whatever is regular and good

in,fhe world : in so much that whosoever shall cast his eyes

upon the different countries and kingdoms, and laketh good

notice what follows upon this property of sovereigns, or that

of the people, will soon find the true forces and chief causo

of that great differences we see in the several states and

empires of the world, and avow, that this is in a manner

that which changes and diversifieth the face of the whole

'earth.
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A letter to Mr. de la Mothe le Paver, written at Delhi
,

July /, /66g, containing the description of Delhi and

Agra
}
and divers Particulars> discovering the Court

and Genius of the Moguls and Indians.

Sir,

I know [that one of the first questions you are like to

ask rue, at my return in France, will be, whether Delhi and

Agra are cities as fair and large, and as well peopled as

Paris. Concerning its beauty, I shall jjtell you by way of

preface, that I have sometimes wondered to hear our Euroj

peans that are here, despising the towns of the Indies,

as are not coining near ours, in respect of the edifices.

Certainly they ought not to resemble them
;
and if Paris,

London, and Amsterdam stood in the place where Delhi is,

the gaeatest part of them must be thrown down, to build

them after another manner. Our cities indeed have great

beauties and embellishments, but they are such that aro

proper to them, and accommodated to a cold climate.

Delhi also may have its beauties peculiar to it, and suitable

to a Very hot climate : for you are to know, that the heat

here obligeth all people, even the great lords and the King

himself, to go without stockings, in a kind of slippers only,

a fine and slight turbau on their heads, and the other

garments accordingly
;
that there are mouths in the summer

excessively hot, that in the chambers one can hardlyr

hold one’s hands against a wall, nor one’s head on a cushion ,*

and that the people are obliged, for the space of more than

'

six months, to lio without covering, at the door of their

chamber, as the rabble doth in the open streets, or as the

merchants and other people of some quality do, in some

airy hall or garden, or upon some terras well-watered at

night : thence you may judge, whether if there were such

streets as that of St. Jacques, or St. Denis, with their houses

shut, and of so many stories high, they would he habitable ?
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And whether Jin the night, especially when the heats are;

ivithoufc wind and stuffing, it would be possible to sleep

there ? And who is there (I pray) that would have a mind

in summer, when he returns on horseback from the city

half-dead, and in a manner stifled of the heat and dust, and

all in a sweat (for so it is), to go climbing up an high pair

of stairs, which often is narrow and dark, to a fourth or

fifth story, 2nd to abide in this hot' and suffocating air ? On

such occasions they desire nothing, but to throw down

into the ‘stomach a pint of fresh water, or lemonade, to

undress, I’to wash the face, hands, and feet, to lie down in-

some cool and shady place all along, having a servant or

two to fan' one by turns with their great pankhas or fans.

But to leave this, we shall now endeavour to entertain yon

with the representation of Delhi as it is, that so you may

judge whether it be truly said, that it is a fair city.

It is now about forty years that Chab-Jehan, father of

the Grand Mogul Aurengezebe now reigning, to eternize-

his memory, caused to be built a town contiguous to old

Delhi, which he called after his name Chahjehan-Abad,

and by way of abbreviation, Jehan Abad ;
that is to say,

a ‘colony of Chah-Jehan, designing to make it the capital

of the empire, instead of Agra, where he said that the

summer heats were too violent. This nearness! hath oc-

casioned, that the ruins of old Delhi have served to build

a new city
;
and in the Indies they scarce speak any more

of Delhi, but only of Jehan-Abad. Yet notwithstanding,,

since the city of Jehan^Abad is not yet known amongst ns,

I intend to speak of it under the old name of Delhi, which

is familiaT to us.

Delhi then is a town ’altogether a new, seated in a plain

campaign, upon a river like Loire, called Gemna, and built

along one side of the river only
;
there being but one boat-

bridge ito pass over into the plain. This town is surrounded
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with Y-alls, except the river-side
;
tlv'se walls arc of bricks;,

and without a considerable defence, they being without

a ditch, and having nothing ‘to flank them but round towers;

after the old way, distant from each other and hundred-

common paces, and a rampart behind them four or five feet

thick. The compass of these Avails, comprising the fortress,,

is not so big as is commonly believed : I have 'gone it

round with case in three hours
;
and I believe not, though

I was on horseback, that I despatched more than one*

league in an hour
;
His true, that if you will take into the*

town a very long suburb, which goeth towards Lahore,,

as also what remains inhabited of old Delhi, which is like-

wise a great and very long [suburb, and besides, three or

. four small suburbs more, all that would make in : direct line

above a league and a half, and such a compass which I

cannot well determine, because that between the suburbs

arc great gardens, and large spaces not built
;
but I may*

say, that Unis taken it would be of a prodigious bigness.

The for tress, in which is the Jmehalle, or seraglio, and

the other royal apartments, which I shall hereafter speak

of, is built round upon llie river
;
yet there is between the

water and the walls a pretty large and long sandy space,

where commonly elephants are exercised, and where fre-

quently liie militia of the Omrahs and Rajahs is mustered,

in the King’s presence, who )• .ks otiL cf the windows of

one of his apartments, fhc of the fortress, as to

their round uulhrc lowers, me very near like those of the,

lov :i
;
b\ r they aic partly of bricks, and partly of a certain

red stoat* refomohng 'marble, which makcih them look

fairer than those of the town
;
besides that, they are much

higher, stronger, and thicker, bcia
fc

able to bear some field-

pieces that arc tbero planted towards the town; and en-

compassed also, excepting that side which respects the river,

with a fair elite) i, walled up with free-stone, full of water

fsh, Dnl >et they ore so inconsiderable for strength,, that.
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a Battery of some middle sized cannon would, in my opinion;,

soon cast them down.

. Round about the ditch there is a pretty large garden;

at all times full of flowers and green apricots, which together

with those great walls all red, maketh a very fine sight.

About this garden is the great street, or rather the great

place royal, to which the two great and principal gates of

the fortress do answer, and to these gates the 'two chief

streets of the town.

In this great place it is> where the tents of the Rajas,

are that are- in the King’s pay, to keep there, every one in

his turn, there weekly guard ;
whereas the Omrahs and

Mansebdadars or small Omrahs, keep it within the fortress.

These little sovereigns are not pleased to see themselves,

thus and so long shut up in a fort.

In this very place it is where, at the break of day, are*

exercised the horses of a long royal stable near it. And
here it is also that the Kobat-kan, or great commissioner of

the cavalry, carefully vieweth the horses of those cavaliers

.
that have been received into service, to the end that if these

horses are of Tin kistan or Tartary, and large and strong,

enough for service, the King’s mark, and that of the Omrahs

under whom such cavaliers are to be lifted, may be branded

upon them : a thing not ill devised, to prevent the mutual

loan of horses in the masters.

.This same place is also a kind of Bazar, or market, of

an hundred things* sold there, and a rendezvous of player

and jugglers of all sorts, as the Pont-neuf at Paris. It is.

no less the meeting-place of the poor astrologers, as well

Mahometan as heathen. These doctors (forsooth) sit there

in the sun upon a piece- of tapestry, all covered with dust,

having ‘about them some old mathematical instruments,,

which they make shew of to draw passengers, and a great

open book representing the animals of the Zodiack. 'These.-

men are the. oracles, but rather tire affronters of the vulgar^
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to whom they pretend to- give for one payssa, that is, a
penny, good luck; and they are they, that looking upon
the hands and the face, turning over their books, and making^

a shew of calculation, determine the fortunate moment,

when a business' is to be begun to make it successful. The-

mean women, wrapt up in a white sheet from head to foot,,

come to find them out, telling them in their ear their most

secret concerns, as if they were their confessors, and

(which smells very strongly of stupidity and folly) entreat

them to render the stars propitious to them and suitable to*

their designs; as if they could absolutely dispose of their

influences.

The most ridiculous of all these astrologers, in my
opinion, was that (mongrel Portugueze, fugitive from Goa,

who sat in that place with much gravity upon his piece of

tapestr}', like the rest, and had a great deal [of custom,

though he could neither write nor read
;
and as for instru-

ments and books, was furnished with nothing else but an

old sea-compass, and an old Romish prayer-book in tliG,

Portugueze language, of which he shewed the pictures for

figures of the Zodiack : A tal beftias
,
tal astrohgue :

11 For

such beasts, such astrologer;” said he to the Reverend

Father Buze, a Jesuit, who met him in that place.

I here speak only of the pitiful astrologers of the Bazar

;

for there are others in these parts, that are in the courts

of the grandees, and are considered as great clerks, and are

very rich
;
whole Asia being overspread with this supersti-

tion. The kings and the great lords, who would not under-

take the least things without consulting them, allow them

great salaries, that they may read to them what is written

in the heaven (for so they speak here), and take out for

them that fotimate moment I was lately speaking of ; ox

find out, at the opening of the Alcoran, the decision of all

their doubts.

To return
;
these two principal streets, which I said do
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Answer to the two gates of the fortress, and to the place,

may have twenty-five or thirty common paces in breadth,

and they ran in a strait line as far as you are able to see

yet that which leads to the gate of Lahore, is much longer

than the other
;
but they -are both alike as to the houses.

There is on both sides nothing but arches, as in our Place

Royal
;
yet with this difference, that they are but of brides,

and that there is not any building upon them, but only

the terras. There is also this difference, that they are not

'contained galleries. These arches are generally severed by

rails that make shops which are not to be shut, where trades-

men work in the day, where bankers sit for their business,

and where merchants set out their wares, which at night

they lock up in a magazine, the little door of which, to be

shut, is in the bottom, of every arch.

It is upon- this magazine, which is in the back part of the

arches, that the houses of merchants are built and raised

which make a show good enough towards the street, and

are also pretty convenient, being well-aired, out of the way

of the dust, and having for their floor the terrasses of the

arches, upon which they can walk to look out upon the

sheet, and to sleep at night in fresco. But excepting these

houses of the chief streets, and a few others, there are not

many of these fair houses that are thus raised upon terrasses,

tior are even these two streets universally furnished with

them, there being mostly upon the magazine, or on the

?ide, nothing but a small building, not seen from the street,

llie great merchants having their houses somewhere else,

whither they retire at night.

Besides these two principal streets, there are yet five

others, which indeed are not so long nor so straight, but for

the rest- are altogether like them. There are also a great

many other streets crossing those of all sides, thereof there

are also some furnished with arches
;
but because they have

beeu built piece-meal by such particular person^ as have
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not observed the symmetry that was requisite
;
tli6y ait*

for the most part, neither so large, nor so straight, lior so

well-built aVtlie others.

Amongst all these streets are spread every where the

houses of the Munsebdars', or little Orarahs, and those of

Hie men of the law, as also of many great merchants, and

other private men
; of which there is a good number that

are passable. It is true, there are but few that arc all of

brick or stone, and there is even a good number of these,

that are made all of earth only and thatched
;
but for all

that, they are convenient, because they are generally airy*

being furnished with courts and gardens. Nor arc they

disagreeable within, for as much as besides the fine move-

ables, these thatched coverings are supported by a layer of

certain long cancs, that are hard and strong, and very pietty,

and because also these earthen walls are plaistered over with

very fine and very white chalk.

Amongst these houses I have been speaking of that are

tolerable, there is also a prodigious number of other small

one3, that are only made up of earth and straw, where all

the simple cavaliers, and fheir servants, and all these little

people of the market, that follow the court and the army,

are lodged.

It is from these thatched houses that Dehli is so subject

to fires. This last year there were burnt above sixty

thousand such, at two or three times that they took five,

when there blew cerLain impetuous winds, that rise chiefly

in summer. The fire was so quick and so violent, that it

surprised the houses, and many horses also that could not

be time enough loosened
;
and there were oven some of

these poor women burnt, that never had been out of the

seraglio, and that arc so weak and shame-faced when they

see people, that they know nothing else but to hide their

laces,
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And it is upon the account of these pitiful houses of

'earth and straw, that I lock upon Dehli almost no otherwise

than as many villages joined together, and which I have

already said in another place* as a camp of aft army, a little

•better and more cotnodiously placed than in the field.

.As to the houses of the Omrahs, that are also up and

’down in this city, and principally upon the river, and even

in the suburbs. You are to know that in these hot countries

'to entitle an house to the name of good and fair, it is re-

quired it should be commodious, seated in a place well-aired,

‘and capable to receive the wind from all sides, and prin-

cipally from the north
;
having courts, gardens, trees, con-

‘servatories, and little jets of a waters in the halls, or at

least at the entry
;
furnished also with good cellars, with

flaps 'to stir the air, for reposing in the fresh air from twelve

’till four or five of the clock, when the air of these cellars

begins to be hot and stifling
;
er having in lieu of cellarage

‘certain kas-kasays, that is, little houses of straw, or rather

'of odoriferous roots, that are very nearly made, and com-

monly placed in the midst of a parterre near some conser-

vatory, that so the servants may easily, with their pompion

bottles, water them from without. Moreover it is required

for the beauty of an house, that it be seated in the midst

of seine great parterre that it have four great divans or

ways raised from the ground to the height of a man, or

thereabout, and exposed to the four parts of the ‘world,

'to receive the wind and the cold from all the parts it may

come from. Lastly, it is requisite for a good house to have

raised tsrrasses, to sleep upon in the night, such as are of

the same floor with some great chamber, to draw in one’s

bed-stead upon occasion
;
that is to say, when there comes

some tempest of rain or dust, or when that rouzing freshness

of the break of day awakens yon, and obliges you to look

for a covering; or else when you apprehend that small

and light dew of the morning, which pierceth, and causeth

F
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sometimes benumbing and paralytical symptoms in 'the

limbs.

As to the interior part of an house, it is requisite that

the whole floor be covered with a mattress of cotton four

inches thick, covered with a white fine linen sheet during

summer, and with a piece of silk tapestry in winter; that

m the most conspicuous part of the chamber, near the wall,

there be one or two cotton quilts, with fine flowered cover-

ings, and set about with small and fine embroidery of silk,

wrought with gold and silver, for the master of the house,

or persons of quality coming in, to sit upon
;
and that every

quilt have its cross-board, purfled with gold, to lean upon

;

that round about the chamber, along the walls, there be

several of these cross-boards, as I just now montioned, hand-

somely covered with velvet or flowered satin, for^-standers

also to lean upqn, The walls five or six foot from the floor,

must be almost all with niches, or little windows, cut in

an hundred different manners, or shapes, very fine, well

measured and proportioned to one another, with some

porcelain vessels and flower-pots in them
;
and the ground

must be painted and gilded, yet without any figure of man

or beast, their religion not allowing thereof.

This is as near as I know, the idea of a handsome and

convenient house in thes parts; and as there is a good

number of them iu Dehli, that have all these qualities

mentioned, or at least in part, according to which they are

more or less fair and gallant, I believe one may say, without

any injury to our towns, that Dehli is not without houses

that are truly handsome although they be not like ours in

Europe.

Concerning the appearance and riches of the shops

(which is the thing that contributeli most to the beauty of

our towns in Europe) although Dehli be the seat of a very

potent and magnificent court and consequently the resort

of infinite quantities and varieties of rich wares
;
yet we arcj
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not to imagine, that you shall find there our streets of St.

Denis
;

I know not whether there be any such in all Asia*

And even as to the most fine and the most rich stuffs, they

are commonly but in the magazines, their shops are- not

furnished with them : so that for one shop'that maketh any

show, that is, where there am sold those fine- sorts of linen,

those stuffs of silk streaked with gold and silver, cloth of

gold, turbans embroidered with gold, and other commodities

of great price, you shall always find five-and-nventy-arrd

more, that are filled with nothing but pots of oil and- butter,

and panniers one upon another full of rice, barley, pease,

com, and many other sorts of grain and legume
;
which am

the ordinary food, not only of all the Gentiles, that never

eat any meat, but also of the meaner sort of the Maho-

medans, and of a good paTt of those of the soldiery.

It is- true that there is a fruit-market that maketh some-,

shew. One may there see in summer abundance of shops,

full of dry fruit, that come out of Persia,. Balk,, Bokara,* and!

Samarkand, as- almonds, pistaches, small nuts, raisins, prunes,,

apricorns, and the like. And in winter there are found ex-

cellent raisins, fresh, black and. white, brought from the

same countries, well wrapt up in cotton also applet andl

pear of three or four sorts, and of these admirable; melons?

that, last all winter. But all this fruit is very dear
;
I have

seen melons, sold even for a crown and an half a piece. And

they are indeed the great delicacy and expence of the:

Omrahs. I have often seen in. the house of my Aga, that

there was eaten in melons in one morning fcr more than?

twenty crowns. There are none but the melons of the;

country that are cheap in- summer, but those are not so good.

The giandees. only, that send for seed, out of Persia, and tc

get the ground well fitted for them, may eat good, ones
•; yet

that but raiely ^neither, the ground being, not so proper but

that the seed degeneratefch the very first year

It is tr-ue, there is. yet another fruit called, amba, or/
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.mangiie, which' in its season, during two summer month sj,

is found in- great plenty and very cheap
;
but those* of Delhi

;

are none of the- best, being very loose, and’ flashy : those of

. Bengala, Golkonda, and Goa arc admirable; It hath a cer-

tain sweetness sb peculiar, that I doubt whether there be-

any comfit in the world so pleasant. There are also patc-

ques, or water-melons in abundance-, and almost all the year

long; but they also do not thrive well at Delhi; they

never have- their meat so ruddy, firm and sugary
;
and if

there be any good, they are not to be found but amongst

the great ones, who take the pains of making them grow

as melons, with extraordinary care- and cost.

There are also up and down in Delhi shops of comfit-

makers
;
but all tlieir comfits are very ill dond, being full

of dust and flies*

There are besides many shops of bread every where,jbut

•because they have no ovens like ours, it is never well-baked

;

yet in the fortress there is sold some that is reasonably

.good; and the Omrahs cause such to be made in their

houses that is very delicate-, sparing no new butter, milk,

nor eggs
:
yet though they leaven it, it is always much

inferior in goodness to our bread of Gonesse, and to those-

other forts of excellent bread of Paris, it favouring always

of the cake simnel.

In these bazars there are also some tents, where they

trade in roast meat, and in dressing I know not how many

forts of dishes
;
but all that is but beggarly, nasty and ill

meat. I fear you sometimes meet with the flesh of camels,,

horses, or oxen dead of sickness : I do not much trust them ;

so that if you will eat anything worth eating, you must

have it dressed at home.

There are also many shops every where, where they sell

flesh ; but you may take heed lest they give you mutton

for kid
;
the mutton and beef, but especially the nnitton,

though well enough taste d, being here very hot, windy, and;
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of sU digestion. The best meat here is young kid, but it' is

very rarely sold in the market by quarters
;
so that if you

have a mind to eat any. you must buy a whole and a live

one
; which is incovenient enough, because the meat is

spoiled between one morning and evening, and is commonly

so lean, that it is tasteless. Ordinarily you find in the

shambles nothing but the quarters of great kids, which often

also are very lean and hard. It is true, that since I have

learned something of the manner of the country, I find both

meat and bread good enough, because I send my servant to.

the fortress to the King's caterers, who are very ready to let

him have what is good for good payment, though it cost

them nothing. And it was in reference to this that one day

I made my Agali smile, when I told him that I had I know-

not how many years lived by artifice and stealing, and that

for all the 150 crowns pay he monthly allowed me, I was-

ready to be starved; whereas in France, for half a rupie, I.

could every day eat as good a bit of meat as the King.

They have no capons, all that people being too tender-

hearted towards all animals, but men, whom they need for

their seraglios. But the markets are full of hens, that are

very good and cheap : among the rest there is one fort of

little ones, that I called Ethiopian hens, because they have

their skin black like the Ethiopians, which are very tender

and very delicate.

Pidgeons there are, but no young ones, because they

will not kill them young
;
they would be (say they) too.

small, and it were ill-done to kill such poor little animals.

There are also partridges, but smaller than ours, and

generally (seeing they bring them afar off alive, knowing

how to take them with nets) they are worse than our pullets.-

The like -may be said of their ducks and hares, of which

they also bring whole cages full alive.

Concerning fish, the people here are no great fish--

mongers
;

yet at times one meets with very good fish,
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especially of two sorts, the one resembleth our pike, and'

the other our carp
;
but that is only when it is not cold, for

the Indians fear that much more than we Europeans appre^

hend heat. And if at any time you meet accidentally with

any, the eunuchs who love them excessively (I know not

why), carry them presently away. None but the Omrahs

have power to make men fish when they please, which they

do with the korrah, that great common- whip always- hanging

at their gates.

From all that I have said, you- may, by the bye, see

whether a man ought to leave Paris to come to Delhi to

make good- cheer. Certainly the grandees have all things

but that is upon the account of their many servants, of the

korrah, and of the plenty of money. And thence it was
‘

once said,
u That at Dehli there is no mean

;
there you musi

either be a great lord, or live miserably for I have ex-

perienced it myself, in a manner dying of hunger-ibis good

while, though I have had considerable pay, and was resolved

to- spare: nothing that way, because, commonly there is

found nothing in the markets but the refuse of the grandees.

Besides that, the soul of a feast, which is good wine, is not

there not that no grapes do grow there to- make wine,

(for I have drunk some at Amadevad and Golkonda, in. the:

houses of Englishmen and Hollanders, that was not ill,) but.

because it is prohibited to make wine, in regard that not

only by the law of Mahomed, but also by that of the:

healtheu, it is not permitted to drink any : so that it i&ver.y

rare to find wine, and that which we find comes out oL

Persia from, Chiras by land to Bendcrabsy, from thence by

sea to Surat, and from Surat hither by land in forty-six day ;;

or it comes from the Cararies, brought also over sea to Surat

by the Dutch. And both are so dear, that the cost (as the:

saying is) maketh it lose the tasto.
;
for a bottle holding,

about three Parisian pints cometh often to fix or seven

crowns, and, more. That which is of this country’s growth.
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is called Arrac, a strong water made of sugar not refined, and

'even this is expressly prohibited to be sold, and there are

none but Christians that dare drink of it, except others do

'it by stealth. This is a drink very hot and penetrant, like

the brandy made of corn in Poland. It so falls upon the

nerves, that it often causeth shaking hands in those that

drink a little too much 'of it, and casts them into incurable

maladies. Here we must accustom ourselves to fair and good

water, and to lemonade, which is excellent, and may be

made with .small charges, and both not spoil the stomach,

But to say all, a man bath no great inclination, in such hot

countries as these, to drink wine
;
and I am willing notice

should be here taken together with me, that the abstinence

from wine in these parts, joined to the general sobriety of

the natives, and to the sweats and perpetual transpiration

made by the pores, are the cause (in my opinion) that we

almost know not What is the gout, the stone, aches of the

kidney’s rheumatism, quartans
;
and that those that bring

any of these sicknesses hither, as I did, are at length totally

freed from them : and further, that the pox itself, though

frequent, is not so pernicious here *as in Europe : so that

people generally live here more healthily than with us. But

then, on the other hand, there is not so much vigour here

in people, as in our cold climate
; and this feebleness and

langour of body is a kind of perpetual malady, very trouble*

some to all, especially in the great heats of summer, and more

so to the Europeans, whose bodies are not yet inured to heat k

As for shops of [excellent handycraftsmen, that is also

a thing we must not look for here : all we find ;is but very

little
;
not that the Indians have not wit enough to make

them successful in arts, they doing very well (as to some

of them) in many parts of India, and it being found that

they have inclination enough for them, and that some of

them make (even without a master) very pretty workman-

ship, and so well our work of Europe, that the
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'difference thereof will hardly he discerned. I have sect

amongst them even of our kind of guns, very fine and very

good
;
and pieces of goldsmith's work so well done, that

I doubt whether in Europe they could be made better. 1

have also seen picture and miniature such curious and deli-

cate pieces, that I admired them. Amongst others, I have

‘seen the combats of Eebar, represented upon a buckler

*by a famous painter, who was said to have been seven years

working at it, which seemed to me an admirable piece of

work. It is manifest, that they want nothing but good

mas'ers and Lhc precepts of art, to give them just propor-

tions
;
and above all that life of (lie face, to which they

have not yet been able to attain. The reason therefore why

in the shops of Delhi there are rarely found good handy-

‘crafLsmcn, is not want of wit, but contempt of the work-

men, who are ill-trcaicl. and whole work as debased to too

5ow a price. If some Ornrab or Matisubdar will have any

thing made by a workman of the Basar. he will send for

him, and make him work in a manner by force, and after-

wards pay him as he pleaselb
;
and the man will think

himself happy too, if in part of pajment he receive not the

Korrah. What Itcart then can a poor workman have to

take pains 10 succeed in his workmanship ? He considers

nothing but to despatch bis work, thereby to earn something

to put bread into his mouth. So that if there be any of

them that succeed, they are cf those whom the great lords

entertain in their service, and that work only for them.

Touching the things within the fortress, where are the

seraglio, and some other royal edifices, you must not look

for a Louvre or an Escurial ;
those buildings do not rcsembic

ours, nor by what I have said ought they to resemble them

;

it is enough that they have that stateliness, which is proper

for the climate.

I find nothing remarkable at the entry, but two great

elephants of stone, which arc on the two sides of one of
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the gates. Upon one of them is the statue of Jamel, that

famous Raja of Ghitar
;
and upon the other, that of Polta

his brother. These are those two gallant men, that together

‘ with their mother, who was yet braver than they, cut so

much work for Eckbar
;
and who in the siege of towns,

which they maintained against him, gave such extraordinary

proofs of their generosity, that at length they would rather

be killed in the out* falls with their mother, than submit

:

and for this gallantry it is, that even their enemies thought

them worthy to have these statues erected for them. These

two great elephants, together with the two resolute men

sitting on them, do at the first entry into this fortress

make an impression of, I know not, what greatness and

awful terror,

After you have passed this gate, you find a long and large

street, divided into two by a channel of running water,

and having on both sides, as our Pont-neuf, a long raised

wall five or six feet high, and four broad
;
and further off

some arches shut, that follow one another all along in form

of gates. It is upon this long raised place, that those clerks,

controllers, and other small officers, sit to do their office,

without being incommoded by the horses and people that

pass along beneath. And it is there also where the Manseb-

dars or little Omrahs, are at night to keep the guard. The

water of the channel runneth dividing itself through the

whole seraglio, and at length falleth into the ditches to fill

them. It is drawn out of the river by a channel opened

five or six leagues above Delhi, and conveyed a cross the field

and there some rocks that have cost gfeat pains to be cut

in divers places. And this is very near what may be seen

at the entry into one of the two principal gates, that answer

to the great piazza.

If you enter at the other gate, you also find presently

a pretty long and large street, having its risings on the sides

as the other, together with shops upon them in lieu of the

G
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arches. This street is properly a Bazar, which is very com-

modious during the season of the rains and summers, be-

cause it is covered by a long and large vault, which hath on

the top great openings to let in light.

Besides those two streets, there are many other small

ones on the right and left hand, that lead to the apartments

where the Omrahs keep their guard, each in his turn, once

a week, for twenty-four hours. These places are stately

once for Corps des guards, the Omrahs striving to beautify

them at their own charges. These are ordinarily great

raised places respecting a parterre, that hath its little

channels of running water, small conservatories and .jets of

Water. The Omrahs, during the twenty-four hours of guard,

take no care for their table, the King sending them all

their meal ready dressed, and they being but to receive it,

as they do, with very much ceremony and respect, making

three obeyances of thanks, by elevating their hand upon

their head, and -.bowing down to the ground, their face

turned toward the King,

There are also found many raised walls and [tents in "sun-

dry places, that are the offices of several officers. Besides

there are many great halls that are the Rar-kanays
,
or

places where handy-craftmen do work. In one of these

halls you shall find embroiderers at work, together with

their chief that inspects them; in another you shall see

gold-smiths
;
in a third, picture- drawers

;
in a fourth, work-

men in Lacca
;

in others, fjoiners, turners, taylors, shoe-

makers, in others, workmen in silk and purified gold, and

in all those sorts of fine cloth, of which they make turbans,

girdles, with golden flowers, aud those drawers of ladies,

that are so fine and delicate, as that sometimes the}' last

them but one night, though they often cost them ten or

or twelve crowns, when they are of that fashion, as I have

mentioned
;

I mean enriched
j
with those fine embroideries—m^-work.
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All these handy craftmen come in the morning to those:

Kar-kanays, and work there all day long, and at night return

to their several homes, every one passing his life quietly,'

without aspiring above his condition : for the embroiderer

raaketh his son an embroiderer, the goldsmith malceth his>

son a goldsmith, and a physician in a town maketh his son

a physician
;
and nobody marrieth but with those that are*

of his trade ;
which is religiously observed, not only among

the Heathen that are obliged to sit it by their law, but

almost always among the Mahomedans themselves : whence

it is that you may often see very handsome young women

that remain unmarried, passing their time as well as they

can, though they might meet with good matches, if their

parents would or could marry them into another family,

esteemed less noble than their own.

After all these apartments, we come at length to the

Am-kas, which is something very royal. This is a great

square court with arches, as may be our Place Royal
;
with*

this difference, that there are ho buildings at top, and that

the arches are severed from another by a wall, yet so that

there is a small gate to pass from one to another. Over the

great gate, which is in the middle of one of the sides of

this square, there is a large raised place, all opeii on the*

side of the court, which is called Nagar-kanny, because

that is the place where the trumpets are, or rather the

hautboys and timbals, that play together in consort, at

certain hours of the day and night
;
but this is a very oddi

consort in the ears of an European that is a new comer,

nor yet accustomed to it
;
for sometimes there are ten or

twelve of those hautboys and as many timbals, that sound

altogether at once
;
and there is a hautboy which is called

Kama, a.fathom and a half long, and of half a foot aperture

below ; as there are timbals of brass or iron, that have no*

less than a fathom in diameter where* it is easy to judge

what a noise they must needs' make. Indeed this music in?
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the beginning did pierce and stun me, that it was unsuffer-

able for me
;
yet I know not what strange power custom

hath, for I now find it very pleasing especially in the night,,

when I hear it afar off in my bed upon my tarrass ; then it

seemetli to me to carry with it something that is grave,,

majestical and very melodfous. And there is some reason

for this melody
;
for seeing it hath its rules and measures,

and that there are excellent masters taught from their youth

to manage it, and perfectly know how to qualify and temper

those strong sounds of the hautboys and timbals, it cannot

be otherwise, but they must thence obtain some sympathy

that cannot be displeasing to the ear, provided (as 1 said)

that it be heard at a distance. And even for this reason

it is, that they have placed the Nagar-kanay very high,

and remote from the ears of the King, as you will {iear

by and by.

Over against the great gate of the court upon which is

the Nagar-kanay, beyond the whole court, there is a great

and stately hall with many ranks of pillars high raised,

very airy, open on three sides, looking to the court, and

having its pillars and ground painted and gilded. In the

midst of the wall, which separateth this hall from the

seraglio, there is an opening or kind of great window, high

and large, and so high that a man cannot reach to it from

below with his hand : there it is where the King appears-

seated upon his throne, having his sons on his sides, and

some eunuchs standing, some of which drive Jaway the flies

with peacock’s tails, others fan him with great fans, others-

standing there ready with great respect and humility for

several services. Thence he sceth beneath him all the

Omrahs, Rajahs, and ambassadors, who are also all of them

standing upon a raised ground encompassed with silver rails,

with their eyes downwards, and their hands crossing their

stomachs : somewhat farther off he secth the Mansebdars,

or lesser Omrahs, which arc also standing in the same
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posture and respect as the Omrahs do : and somewhat farther

off, in the remaining part of the hall, and in the court he

seeth a great crowd of all sorts of people. For there it is

where the King every day about noon giveth a general

audience to all
;
which is the reason that this great hall is-

called Am-kas, that is place of audience, or a place of

meeting common to great and small.

During an hour and an half, or thereabouts, whilst this-

assembly lasteth, the King is diverted by seeing pass before

him a certain number of the handsomest horses of his

stables, to see whether they be well-dressed, and in good

plight. So he doth see a good number of elephants passing

also before him, whose dirty bodies are then well-washed

and cleansed, and painted black like ink, except that they

have two great streaks painted red, which from the top

of ’their head come down to their trunk, where they meet.

These elephants have then also certain deckings embroidered

with a couple of silver bells hanging down on the sides,

fastened to the two ends of a great silver chain, passing

over their shoulders
;
as also certain cow-tails of the great

Tibliet, white and very dear, hanging at their ears like great

mustachoes, and two little elephants well accoutred going

by their sides, as if they were their slaves and appointed to

serve them. These great colosses, as if they were proud

to see themselves so bravely adorned and attended, march

with much gravity
;
and when they are come before the

King, the conductor that sits upon their shoulders, with a

pointed iron in his hand, pricketli them, and speaketh to

them, and maketh them bow with one knee, and lift up

their trunk into the air and make a noise, which the people

take for a Taslim, or deep salute.

After these elephants, there are brought divers tamed

Gazelles, which are made to fight with one another
; as also

some Nilgaus, or grey oxen, which, in my opinion, are a

kind of Elands, and Rhinoceros, and those great Buffaloes
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of Bengala with their prodigious [horns, to combat with s

lion or tiger; likewise leopards, or panthers tamed, which

he useth in the hunting of Gazelles : further,' some of tho‘s&-

handsome hunting dogs of Osbec of all sorts, every one

with his little red cover
;
store of birds of prey of all kinds,

some of which are for partridges, others' for cranes, others-

to fall upon hares, and, as they say,
1

upon the very gazelles,,

beating their heads, and blinding them with wings and claws.

Often also one or two of the Omrahs cause, at that timer

to pass their cavalry for a review before- the King ; Omrahs

coveting that their horsemen should appear gallant, ad-

vantageously decked with extraordinary garments, and their

horses trapped withSiron, and .harnessed with I know not.

how many different and odd fashions

The King taketh sometimes pleasure himself to cause-

cutlasses, or short swords, to be tried upon 'dead sheep,

brought to- him without their bowels, and very neatly packed'

up, where the young Omrahs, Mansehdars, and Gourze-

berdars, or mace-bearers, strive to shew their force and

dexterity by culling asunder the four legs joined together,,

and the body of the sheep all in one stroke.
•

Meantime all these advertisements’ are nothing but an

interlude of serious affairs : for, as I have said, the King

omits not to make a master of his cavalry, and' well to view

them himself. We have seen, that the war being ended,

there is not one cavalier, nor any other soldier, but he hath

seen him and examined him, either to increase his pay,

or to lessen it, or quite to cashier him. Besides it is seen:

every day, that he commands the petitions, which are*

shewed him afar off in the crowd of the people, to be brought

to him and to be read ;
ordering the parlies concerned to-

approach, and examining them, and often causing justice-

to be done them immediately, although he hath the Adalet-

kanay, the chamber of justice, where he ordinarily is pre-

sent once a week, attended by his two first kadys, or chief
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justices ;
and though also at one other time in the week

lie hath the patience to hear in private, for the space of

two hours, ten persons of the common people, whom a good

and rich old man presents to him. Whence it appears (to

note by the bye) that those 'kings, how barbarous soever

esteemed by us. do yet constantly remember, that they owe

justice to their subjects. All that I have been relating to

you of what is transacted in this assembly of the Am-kas,

seems to me great and royal
;
but that which hath extremely

offended me there, is a kind of adulation too mean and flat,

commonly heard in that place. For the King cannot say

a word to any purpose, hut he is presently exalted, and some

of the {first Omrahs lifting up their hands, as if they were to

receive some benediction from Heaven cry out, ft Karamat

!

Karamat 3 Wonder 1 Wonder 1
” Neither is there any

Mogolian but he knoweth and glorieth in reciting this pro-

verb in Persian verse

:

,{ Aguer chach rcnsra Gouyed cheb eft in

H Bubayed Gouft inek mah on peruin.
})

<{
If the King with at noon-day, it is night

; you are to say
)

behold the moon and the stars.
)}

This vice passeth even unto the people. I have seen

in hundred times people of Mogul, who having need of me
in some'business, made no scruple to come and tell me to my
face, for a pretty trifle, that I was Arislotalis, Bocrate, and

Abonysina Ulzatnan
; the Aristotle, the Hippocrates, and

the Advicenna of the time. At first I endeavoured to fence

myself against it, by this ordinary, complement, that I was

none such, and was far inferior to the merit of those men

:

but.that made them worse ; so that I thought it better to

accustom' my ears to their flatter, as I have done to their

music. I cannot forbear imparting to yon this little piece

of flattery, because that will le't yon see the more how, far

they cany it. A Pendet Brachman, or -heathen doctor,
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whom I had put to serve my Agah, at the entering into

his service would needs make his panegyric, and after he

had compared him to the greatest conquerors that ever were

and told him in hundred
.

gross and impertinent flatteries,

at last concluded seriously with this :
“ When you put your

foot into the stirrup, my lord, and when you march on

horse-baC* in the front of the cavalry, the earth trembleth

under your feet, the eight elephants, that hold it up upon

their heads, not be&ig able to support it.” I could not hold

laughing, and I strove seriously to tell my Agah, who could

hold neither, that then he would do well not to go on horse-

back but very seldom, to prevent earthquakes, which

often cause so great mischiefs. Who quickly made this

repartee, with a constrained countenance between serious

and sniffing:
u And it is thereiore, that I cause myself

ordinarily to be carried in a palkey.

But no more of this : from the great hall of the Am-kas

one enters into a more retired place, called the Gosel-kane,

that is, the place to wash in : but few are suffered to enter

there
;
neither is the court of it so great as that of the

Am-kas
;
but the hall is very handsome, spacious, painted

andfgilded, and its floor raised four or five foot high. There

it is where the King is seated in a chair, his Omrahs stand-

ing round about him, and givetli a fnore particular audience

to his officers, receiveth their accompts, and treateth of

the most important affairs of state. All the Omrahs are

obliged to be, without fail, every evening at this assembly,

as in the morning at the Am-kas, else something is re-

trenched of their pay. There is only my Agah Danech-

mend-kan, that because he is a person of learning, and

perpetually busy in studying or in foreign affairs, is dispensed

with, except Wednesday, which is his day of being upon

the guard. There are indispensible customs, and it is very

just they should be so in respect to the Omrahs, because

they, are in a manner so in respect of the King
j

for he
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almost never fafleth to be at these two assemblies, unless

some urgent affair do supervene, or he is exceedingly sick.

And we did see, that Aurcng-Zebe, ever in his last sickness,

which was very dangerous, failed not to make himself to

be carried thither once a day at least. It is true, he being

sick to extremity, that if he had not been seen there, the

whole kingdom would presently have been in disorder, and

the shops shut up in the city.

Whilst the King in this hall of Goslekanay is busy, as

I was saying, they omit not to let pass before him most of

the things that are made to pass at the Am-kas. There is

only this difference, that this assembly being held jn the

evening, and the court being then less, the review of the

cavalry of the Omrahs is not made, as in the morning at

the Amdras; but then there is this of particular, that all

the Mansebdars that are upon the guard, do salute the king,

and pass before him with ceremony enough.—Before them

marcheth with sufficient pomp that which is called the

Kours, which are many figures of silver carried at the end

of some great silver sticks, that are very fine and very

artificially made; of which there are two that represent

two great fishes,—two others that exhibit a fantastick animal

of horrid figure, by them called Eiedeha
; others that re-

present two lions, others two hands, others scales, and many

more whereof they make mysteries. Amongst these Kours

and Mansebdars are mixed many Gourzeberdars, or mace-

bearers, who are chosen men, tall of stature, and of a good

mein, (spoken of elsewhere), and appointed to prevent dis-

orders ill assemblies, and to run about with speed to carry

the orders, and to execute the commands of the king.

I now wish I could lead you about in the seraglio, as

I have done in the
p
rest of the fortress. But who is the

traveller that can speak of that as an eye-witness 1 I have

sometimes entered into it when the King was not at Delhi,

and I think pretty far, upon the occasion of a great lady,

H
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that was so sick' that she could not be carried to the gale*

according to custom; but I had always a covering of

Kackemire over my head, which like a great scarf hung

down to my feet, and an eunuch conducted me by hand,

like a blind man, so that I cannot particularly describe to

you what it is. Only in general I can tell you, according

to what I have learnt from some eunuchs, that in it there

are very handsome apartments severed one from another,

more or less great and stately, according to the quality and

the pensions of the women ; that there is almost no cham-

ber but it hath at its door a store-shouse of running water

;

that ,’tis full of parterres, pleasant walks, shady places,

rivulets, fountains, jets of water, grottos, great caves against

the heat of the day, and great terrases raised high, and very

airy, to sleep upon in the cool. In a word, you there know

not what ’tis to be hot. They principally boast of a little

tower respecting the river, being, say they, covered with

plates of gold, as those two that are at Agra, and within

all gold and azure, very handsome and rich pictures and

looking glasses.

This is very near what I can tell you of the fortress
;

yet before we leave it, let us return once more to the

Am-kas. I am now going to represent it to you after the

manner I saw it at certain festivals of the year, especially

at that which was kept after the war for an extraordinary

rejoicing; for this is one of the most remarkable things

I have seen.

The King appeared sitting upon his throne, in the bottom

of the great hall of the Am-kas, splendidly apparelled. His

vest was of white sattin flowered, and raised with a very

fine embroidery of gold and silk. His turban was of cloth

of gold, having a fowl wrought upon it like an heron, whose

foot was covered with diamonds of an extraordinary bigness

and price, with a great oriental topas, which may be said

to be matchless, shining like a little sun. A collar of big
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pearls hung about his neck down to his stomach, after the

manner that some heathens wear here their great beads.

His throne was supported by six high pillars, or feel, said

to be of massy gold, and set with rubies, emeralds and

diamonds. I am not able to tell you aright, neither the

number nor the price of this heap of precious stones, be-

cause it is not permitted to come near enough to count

them, and to judge of their water and purity : only this

I can say, that the big diamonds are there in confusion, and

that the throne is estimated to be worth four ICourours of

rupees, if I remember well. I have said elsewhere, that a

rupee is almost equivalent to half a crown, a Lac to a

hundred thousand rupees, and a Kourour, to a hundred Lacs,

so that the throne is valued at forty millions of rupees which

are worth about sixty millions of French livres. Shah-

Jehan, the father of Aureng-Zebe, is he that caused it to be

made, to shew so many precious stones as successively bad

been amassed in the treasury, of the spoils of those ancient

Patans and Rajas, and of the presents which the Omrahs

are obliged to make yearly upon certain festival days. The

art and workmanship of this throne is not answerable to the

matter : that which I find upon it best devised are two

peacocks covered with precious stones and pearls which are

the work of a Frenchman, called that was

an admirable workman, and after that having circumvented

many princes with his doublets, which he knew how to

make admirably well, fled unto this court, where he made

.his fortune. Beneath this throne there appeared all the

Omrahs in splendid apparel, upon a raised ground covered

with a great canopy of purfled gold with great golden fringes

and enclosed by a silver balistre. The pillars of the hall

were hung with tapestries of purfied gold, having the ground

of gold
;
and for the roof of the hall, there was nothing

but great canopies of flowered sattin fastened with red silken

cords, that had big tufts of silk mixed with threads of gold
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hanging on them. Relow there was nothing to be seen

but great silken tapestries very rich, of an extraordinary

length and breadth. In the court there was set abroad

a certain Lent they call the Aspck, as long and large as the

hall and more. It was joined to the hall by the upper part

and reached almost as far as to the middle of the court

;

mean time it was all enclosed by a great balistre covered

with plates of silver. It was supported by three pillars,

being of (he thickness and height i.f a barge mast, and by

some lesser ones, and they all were covered with plates

of silver. It was red from without, aud lined within with

those fine Chites, or cloth painted by a pencil of Maslipatan,

purposely wrought and contrived with such vivid colours,

and flowers so naturally drawn of an hundred several fashions

aud shapes, that one would have said, it were an hanging

parterre. Thus was the great hall of the Am-kas adorned

and set out.

As to thos^ arched galleries which I have spoken of,

that are round about the court
;
each Ornrah had received

orders to dress one of them at his own charges. And they

now striving who should make his own most stately, there

was seen nothing but purfled gold above and beneath, and

rich tapestries under foot.

The third day of the feast, the King caused himself to

be weighed with great ceremony, and after him divers

Omtahs, in great scales, and with weights said to be of

massy gold. I remember that all the Oinrahs expressed

a great joy, that the King weighed two pounds more now

than the year preceding.

Every year there are held such kind of festivals, but

never any was seen clone with so much splendour and

charge. It is said, that that which induced Aurcng-Zebe to

celebraLc this splendid feast was nothing else but to make

the merchants of purfled gold^rccover themselves, who bad

whole magazines full of it, much spoiled in these four or
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c:-:pcure" of the Omrahs were great; but the simple cavaliers

paid inch share (/“it, because that the Omrahs after the

ft a t made them take ofi that commodity to make vests

there .f.

There is an ancient custom accompanying these feasts,

which little plcisclh the Omrahs : and it is this, that then

they arc by respect obliged to make some fair presents to

the King in proportion of their pay. There are some, that

to appear brave, or for fear of being searched for the rapines

by them committed in their offices and governments
;
or

to purchase the favour of the King, in the hopes of having

their pensions augmented, make them presents that are

extraordinary. Some (which is ordinary enough) do present

fine vessels of gold set with precious stones ; others pre-

sent fair pearls, diamonds, emeralds, or rubees (which also is

very common)
;
give him without other ceremony, a quantity

of those pieces of gold, that arc worth about a pistole and

a half. I remember that Aureng-Zebe, being gone to visit

(during ;this great lestSval) his visir, Jefer-kan, not as visir,

but ns a kinsman, and under the pretence of desiring to

rc (> a piece of building, which he had caused to be raised

a ev., Jafer-kan presented him in these pieces of gold,

w.'t n tlic value of a bundled thousand cruwns, some good

ptarls, and • »ne iiiby valued forty thousand crowns; but

which Sluh-Jeiian, who \va* admirably well skilled in jewels*

dbi 'wmed im: to be worth live hundred crowns; the which

perplexed the first jewellers exceedingly, that had been

dear, ed therein

There :* another thing sometime* attending the.^e feasts

which K odd enough : and that i* a kind of fair, then held

in tin* Mil, ale, or the King's stiuglit*. The v.»*:ncn oi the

.mo of the gic.il Man-eb i.us «»: li’u.e Omrahs

(1 :hi liiat are the !\:n(i-«im.-» «: -u*.; cjalrant)

e -uv that i.eep the km, and ^ell coimno-
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dities
;
the King is the merchant that buyeth, as also all

those Begums or princesses, and other great ladies of the

seraglio. The wares are fine purfied gold, or rich embroideries

of the new fashion, some rich ribbons well wrought upon

cloth of gold, or some pieces of that fine cloth which is

worn by the great ladies, and other such merchandize of

great price. If they ever have a handsome daughter, they

forget not to bring her along with them to let the King

see her, and so make her known to those Begums. The

jest of this fair is, that the King comes to bargain with those

she-merchants, like a petty merchant, penny by penny,

congesting that they are not in earnest, that is too dear,

that he will give no more than so much ;
that the merchan-

dise of such a one is far better, and the like. The women,

on the other hand, do their best to make good their part,

and without considering that T
tis the King, (which is the

best of the sport) they contend and stand upon their price,

till sometimes they come to high words, as that that is to

be a merchant of snow (one of their phrases), that he under-

stands nothing in the matter of wares, that he may go to

another place, that that commodity is not for him, etc.

The Begums do the like, or worse, for they sometimes fall

to down-right railing, so that there is such a cry and noise

buffoonery, that if cannot be paralleled. But when any

price is agreed on, whoever buyeth on this or that side, the

King payeth, and the Begums pay, all with ready money :

and it also falls out often enough, that the King and the

Begums, instead of silver rupees, let slide (in favour of the

handsome she-mercliant or her daughter) some rupees of

gold, as if it were by mistake, and without taking notice of

anything. The she-merchants also take it in like manner,

all passes with expressions of raillery and gallantry. Sliali-

Jehan, who did not hate the sex, would still multiply this

fair, and have it all festival days, though he knew it did

not very well please some Omrahs. But there is one thing
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which to me seems to be a little too extravagant
;
which is

that the public women, I mean not those of the Bazar, but

those more retired and considerable ones, that go to the

great marriages in the houses of the Omrahs and Manseb-

dars to sing and dance, those that are called Kenchen, as

if you would say, The gilded, the blossoming ones, that

those, I say, did also enter in the time of Shah-Jehan into

the seraglio at such fairs, and there passed even the whole

night in singing and dancing. These are not of that sort

which prostitute themselves promiscuously to all ; and they

are most of them handsome and well apparelled, and ex-

cellent figures and dancers, after the mode of the country,

surprizing in the suppleness of their body, and the nimble-

ness of their motions, yet in the upshot of the rank of

public women. Shah-Jehan (vas not content only to have

them come to the seraglio at those feasts, but when they

came to salute him, according to that ancient custom that

obligeth him to come every Wednessday to do obeysance

to the King in the Am-kas, he often made them enter

there, and to pass all night with him in such sports and

boufonneries. Aureng-Zebe is more serious, he suffers them

not to come into the seraglio; he permits only (not to

abrogate the custom) that they may ordinarily come every

Wednessday to give him the Salam, or salute, in the Am-kas,

at a distance, but they must presently return home again.

But since we are upon these feasts and fairs, and speak

of these Kencbens, what hurt were it if I should tell you

a '.story to make you merry, of one of our Frenchmen

;

since Plutarch is of opinion, that little things are not always

to be passed by, and that they often mind us more of the

genius and temper of men than the greatest. This French-

man called Bernard, was at this court about the latter years

of King JehamGuire. He must needs have been some

good physician, and withal excellent in chirurgery, according

to the relations that are made of him. \He was welcome
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to Jeliau-Guire, aud became very familiar with him, to that

degree that they ‘drank and debauched together. Nor did

this Jehan-Guire ever think on any thing but a good cup

and merriment, leaving the mangement of the state to his

wife, the renowned Nour-Mehale, or Nour-Jehan Begum,

which, he used to say, had wit enough to govern the empire

without his giving himself any trouble about it. Besides

that this our countryman had of the King ten crowns daily

pay, he gained yet more by treating those great ladies of

the seraglio, and the grand Omralis, that all made use of

him, and presented him who could best, because he was

both successful in his cures and extraordinarily favoured by

the King : but he was a man that could keep nothing

;

what he received with one hand, he at the same time gave

away with the other; so that he was known and loved

by all, especially by those Kenchens, upon whom he made

great expences, having always a set of them that passed

the night at liis house in singing and dancing, Meantime

he chanced to fall in love with one of these women, that

was young and beautiful, and danced exceeding well
;
but

the mother apprehending least the daughter, by prostituting

herself, should lose her strength and vigour (as it will fall

out’ would not let her go out of her sight ; so that Barnard

could never find any other way to compass his ends but

this. One daj% when the King made him a present in the

Am-kas before all the Omrahs, for a considerable cure he

had done in the seraglio, he very submissively gave His

Majesty thanks, waving the present, but instead of it,

begged this favour of him, that he would vouchsafe to give

him this young Kencbeny, which he was amorous of, and

which stood behind him. ready to make the usual obeysance

to the King. The whole assembly broke out into laughter

to see him waive the present, and to hear him make so

ridiculous a demand, he being a Christian, and the woman

a Mahotnedan, and a Kencbeny. But Jehan-Guire, who
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Uever troubled his head much with Mahomedanism, aitd

could not hold laughing aloud, preseutly commanded that

this young woman should be given him, saying, ' Lay her

on his shoulders, and let him carry her way.’ So said so

done; and in the presence of the whole assembly this

Eenchen was put on Barnard’s back, who went away thus

charged, and carried her to his house.

I cannot forbear giving you here an account of advertise-

menis, which usually these feasts end with, and which is

unkown to us id Europe ; and that is the combat of the

elephants, which the King, the ladies of the court, and the

Omrahs do behold from several apartments of the fortress,

and which is shewn before all the people in this great sandy

place which looks to the river.

They raise a wall of earth three or four feet broad, and

five or six feet high. The two elephants that are to fight,

meet one another face to face, one on the one side of the

wall, the other on the other, each having two riders upon

him, that so if the first, who sits on his shoulders (having

a great pointed iron in his hand, to turn the beast oil the

right and left band) should fall, the other who sits back-

ward, may cast himself into his place. These four riders

or guides do animate their elephants to the combat, and

vigorously to fall upon their enemy, now flattering them,

and by and by chiding them as cowards, and very rudely

kicking them with their heels. After they have been a good

while, thus chased and pushed on, then you shall see these

two bulky masses come to the wall, and bluntly assault one

another, and giv ' such cruel blows with their teeth, head

trunk, that you Wo. Id think they would soon strike one

another dead. This fight continues a while, then ceaseth,

and begins afresh several times, until the mud-wall being

overthrown, the stoutest of the two passeth upon the other,

maketh him turn his back, pursueth him with b^ows of

his teeth and trunk, and gets such a hold-fast upon him,
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that there is no means of separating them, except it be wilfe

the Chericys, that is, certain artificial fires cast betwixt

them, this animal being very fearful of fire : whence it

comes, aud that since fire-arms have been used in armies/

elephants do almost no good at all, It is true indeed, that

some of those bravo ones that come out of Ceilean, are not

so timorous
;
but that is noL till they have been whole years

accustomed to it, by discharging every day muskets before'

them, and by casting squibs between their legs, Meantime;

this conflict of elephants would ho no such displeasing sght,

if it were not so cruel, it often happening that some of

those poor guides are trod under foot and perish : for the

elephants in the combat have this malice, that they strive

above all things to strike with their trunk, and to pull

down the conductor of their adversary ; and thence ft is

that on the day when these poor riders know they are to

make the elephants fight, they bid farcwel to their wives

and children, as if they were condemned to death* That

which encourages and comforts them, is, that, if they escaper

and quit themselves well of their duty, the King increases

their pajr
,
and commands a sack of Peyssas, which amounts

to about fifLy French livres, to be forthwith given them

;

or if they ho killed upon the spot, he orders that pay be

made to the widow, and the office to be given to his son

if lie have an)'. There is another mischief, which accom-

panielh this combat; which is, that in this great throng

there are always some persons overthrown by the elephant,

or trod under foot by the horses, aud people, [that on a

sudden run away all at once; and fall one upon another,

when the elephants are enraged, and the one pursueth the

other, so that then one cannot at any nearness look on but

without danger. For my part, the second time I saw it

J did sufficiently repent for having- approached so nigh, and

if 1 had not had a good horse, and two good servants, I

believe I should have paid for my curiosity ns dear as others.
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But it is time we should leave the fortress, and reiuru

into the city, there to observe to you two things I had

forgot. The first is the great Mosque, seen afar off in the

midst of the town, standing upon a rock, flatted to build

uper, and to make [round about a large place for four long

and fair streets to end upon, and answering to the four sides

of the Mosque, vist1 one to the principal gate, or frontis-

piece, another behind that, and the two others to the Iwg

gales that are in the middle of the two remaining sides.

To come to the gates, there are twenty-five or thh*y sieps

of fair and large stones going round about, except the back-

part, which is covered with other great quarrj'-stoues to

cover the unevenness of the cut-rock : which contributes

much to make this fabrick make a shew. The three eivries

are .stately, there is nothing but marble, and their large gates

are covered with copper-plates exceedingly well-wrought.

Above the principal gate, which is much statelier than the

two others, there are many small turrets of white marble

as well without as within
;
that in the middle is much bigger

and higher than the two others. All the rest of the Mosque,

I mean from these three domes unto the great gale, is

without covering, because of the heat of the country
;
and

the whole pavement is large squares of marble. I grant

Willingly, that this structure is not according to the .rules

and orders of the architecture, which we esteem is indis-

pensably to be followed
j
yet I observe nothing in it that

offends the eye
;
but rather find all to be well-contrived,

and well-proportioned : and I do even believe, that if in

Paris we had a church of this way of architecture, it would

not be disliked, if there were nothing else in it but that it

is of an extraordinary and surprising aspect, and because

that, excepting the three great domes and all the turrets,

which are of white marble, it appears all red, as if all were

nothing else but great tables of red marble, though it be

nothing else but a stone very easy to cut, and whicn eveu
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flanltelli off in time: I shall add by the bye, that if it bo

true what is said of the quarries of this stone, it is remark-

able, that it grows again every year
;
whether it be by a

petrescent water yearly filling it, or otherwise I decide not.

This Mosque it is to which the king repaireth every

Friday (which is the Sunday of the Mahomedans) ' to pay

his devotion. Before he goes out of the fortress, the streets

he is to pass, are constantly watered because of the heat

and dust. Two or three hundred musqueteers are to stand

and make a lane about the gate of the fortress, and as many

more on the sides of a great street that ends at the Mosque.

Their musquets are small, but well wrought, and they have

a kind of scarlet-case with a little streamer upon them.

Besides there must be five or six cavaliers well-mounted

ready at the gate, and ride at a good distance before the

king, for fear of raising dust
;
and their office is to keep off

the people. Things being thus prepared, the king is seen

to come out of the fortress seated upon an elephant richly

harnessed, under a canopy with pillars painted and gilded

;

or else on a throue shining of gold and azure, upon two

beams, covered with scarlet or purfled gold, carried by eight

chosen and well accoutered men. The king is followed

by a body of Omrahs, some of which are on horse-back,

some in a palkey. Among these Omrahs there are many

Mansebdars, and mace-bearers, such as I have before spoken

of. And though this be not that splendid aud magnificent

procession, or rather masquerade of the Grand Seignor,

(I have no properer name for it) nor the warlike order of

our kings, it being altogether of another fashion, yet for all

that there is something great and royal in it.

The other thing I had forgot to acquaint you with, is an

edifice in the city, called the Kamnsarali of the princess

;

the renowned Begum-Saheb, eldest daughter of Shah-Jehan

having caused it to be built at her charges, and willing to

contribute something to the decoration of the town, as all
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the Omrahs strove to do to please Shah-Jehan. This is

another great square, arched like our Place-royal, but still

v.
fith this difference, that one arch is separate from the other

by a wall, and that in the bottom of every arch there is

a little chamber
;
and besides that, above the arches there

is a gallery which rangeth round about the building, to enter

into as many high chambers; as there are below. This

place is the rendezvous of all the great merchants, Persians,

Usbecs, and other strangers that ordinarily do there find

empty chambers convenient enough, stay in for some time

in great safety, the gate being shut every night. If there

were a score of such structures in divers parts of Paris,

strangers newly arriving would not be in that trouble, as

often they are to find safe lodgings
;
for there they might

be until they had se?n their acquaintance, and looked for

good accommodation : besides that, they would serve for

magazines of all sorts of commodities, and for the rendezvous

of all merchants, strangers.

Before wo leave Delhi, I shall add a few lines in refer-

ence to this question, which doubtless you will make, via.

Whether in Delhi there be as much people and gallantry

as at Paris ? Certainly when I consider those three or four

cities of Paris that are one above another, all those cham-

bers and other rooms full from top to bottom
;
when I farther

consinder that incredible throng and confusion of men and

women, of horse-men and passengers on foot, of chariots,

sedans and coaches, and that there are but few great piazzas

and gardens in Paris; this city seems to me a nursery of

tile world, and I can hardly believe, that there are as many

people in Delhi. Yet notwithstanding, when* I reflect upon

that multitude of shops on one Bide of Delhi, and on the

other, upon the vast extent of the city, and that there are

never less in it than 35,000 cavaliers, not to speak of the

houses of the Omrahs
;
that of all these cavaliers, there

are very few but have wives and children, and a great
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number of servants having their houses apart as their

masters ;
and that all these houses swarm with women and

children
;
that in many places .of Delhi, though the streets

he broad, and there be but few chariots and no coaches,

yet at hours when the heat suffers people to come abroad

for their business, there is great confusion : when (I say)

I consider all this on the other hand, I do not well* know

what to determine about the question
;
and I imagine, that

if there be not altogether so much people in Delhi as in

Paris, 3
ret at least there wants not much of it.

Concerning the number of gallant people, it be acknow-

ledged, that there is this difference between those of Paris

and Delhi, that of ten persons met with upon the streets

of Paris, you shall see seven or eight well clothed and of

some fashion, which no man will count rascally or beggarly

people; whereas in Delhi, for two or three persons that

are pretty well-covered, you shall always find seven or eight

poor and ragged people
;
the army which is there drawing

after it all the crew of beggars and rascals. Yet this is to

be acknowledged for a truth, that in Delhi, as well as in

Paris, one meets with a very great quantity of persons, well

made, gallant, well-mounted, well-dressed, and well-attended :

and indeed, to be upon the great place before the fortress,

at the hours when all those Omrahs, Rajas, and Mansebdars

go to the assembly and to the guard, that hath something

great and splendid in it
;
when you shall see there every day

arrive those Mansebdars well-accoutered, shining with gold,

and well-mounted, a coupic of men going before them to

make place, and as many behind ; when you shall also see

many of those great Omrahs and Rajas riding upon proud

elephants, and some of them on horse-back like the Manseb-

dars, and most of them sitting in their rich palkeys, carried

upon the shoulders of six men, their back leaning against

some thick cushion of purfied gold, chewing their betel, to

have a good breath and Vermillion lips, with a servant on
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ilie side carrying a tooth-pick, and a porcelain, or silver

spitting-vessel
;
and two more, fanning him and keeping oif

the flies and dust from him with peacock’s tails, and three

or four others marching before to put by the people ;
Lo

which is to be added part of their cavalry (I mean the

bravest and. best mounted of them) following after : when

1 sa}r, all this is seen together marching, as hath been said*

with the crowd made there as well as at Paris, it will not

be denied to be something great and very gallant.

As to the country about Delhi, it is considerable for its

fertility; for it beareth rice, millet, and three or four other

sorts of legumes, {which is the ordinary food of the common

people) com, sugar, indigo, and all that in abundance. At

two leagues off the city on Agra’s side, in a place by the

Mahomedans called Eoja Kotubuddin, there is a very ancient-

edifice which hath been a temple of idols, where are inscrip-

tions that must also be very ancient, the characters of

them being such, that nobody knows what they are, and

different from those of all the languages of the Indies.

On another side, at two or three leagues distance from

the town, yon see a bouse of pleasure of the King’s, which

indeed is a stately and royal house, but yet you must not

think it approacheth to Fontainbleau, or to St. Germain*

or to Versailles. Neither must you imagine that in this

Champaign of Delhi there are any St. Clou’s, Chantilly's*

Meudon’s, Liancour’s Vau’s Reuile’s, and many such others
j

or that you see there any of those other inferior houses

of pleasure belonging to simple gentlemen, citizens and

merchants. The maxim, that the subjects of a kingdom have

no property in anything, hinders all that.

Lastly, to make you pass quickly those fifty or sixty

leagues, which are betwixt Delhi and Agra, you are not to

-think, that upon this road you shall see any such large and

rich boroughs as there are upon our roads. Set aside Maiuras

where you see still an ancient and stately temple of idols*
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and, excepting some Karavan-saraS, that are Well enough,

found on the high-way to serve for night-lodgings, I find,

nothing considerable there, but- that royal alley of trees

planted by the command of Gehan-Guyre, and continued

by the same order for a hundred and fifty leagues, with little

pyramids or turrets erected every half league, to mark the

ways, and with frequent wells to afford drink to passengers

and to water the young trees.

Of Agra ,—To pass to the description of Agra, you have

the idea of it, if you have well taken that of Delhi
; at

least in respect of its situation, which is also upon the

Gemna, and in regard of the fortress, or royal house, and of

most of the buildings. It is true, that Agra hath this

advantage over Delhi, that being a city where the Kings

have already resided a long while, vh„ since Akber, who

caused it to be built, and called it after his name Akber-abad,

it is of greater extent than Delhi, and hath more of those

fine houses of the Omrahs and Rajas, and more of the fair

KaravanSatahs, also more of those pretty houses of stone

and brick belonging to particular persons
;
besides that, it

hath two famous tombs, of Which I shall speak hereafter

:

but then it hath these disadvantages, that it want9 walls
;

that having been built altogether by one design, it hath not

those fair and large streets of uniform buildings as Delhi

;

and that, excepting four or five of those ^principal streets of

merchants, which are very long and well enough built, all

the rest, for the most part, is nothing but a number of little

Streets, straight without proportion,.and nothing but windings

and turnings
;
which cause strange confusion when the court

is there. I see no other difference between Agra and Delhi,

than that I have been just 110W speaking of ; except it be

that Agra hath more of a county town than Delhi,

especially when we look upon it from a higher place
;
but

it is not Such a country aspect as disgraceth it, but a very

agreeable and diverting one ;
for there being betwixt the
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iicuses of Omrahs, Rajas and others, store of big green trees

mixt, every one having been curious to plant of them in

his garden and in his court lor shade
; and besides, those

high houses of the Banians, or heathen merchants, appealing

here and there between those trees, as relinks of old castles

or fortresses
;

all that causetb, within the town, very pleasing

sights and perspectives, especially in a dry and hot country,

where people’s eyes seem to desire nothing but verdure

and shade.

Meantime you need not go out of Paris, to find the most

pleasing and the most gallant sight in the world. Take only

a walk upon the Point-neuf, attentively beholding in the

day-time all things surrounding you, together wiLh that

incredible and straiuc confusion of people
;
and at night, the

the infinite number of lights in the windows of those high

buildings that are round about you
;
and the same confusion

which continues till after mid-night ;
the good citizen, and

(which you shall not see in any part of Asia) the fair she-

citizen walking without fear of robbers, and without the

inconvenience of dirt : and then the long files of stairs that

brave the wind, the rain and darkness : take only, I say,

such a wall; upon that bridge, observing all those things

together, and then upon my word) you may boldly main-

tain it, that you are upon the spot of the fairest, bravest*

and most magnificent artificial view of the earth
; unless

it be some part of China or Jepan, where I have 110L been.

What will it be then when the Louvre, that work which

was once thought would never be seen but in design and

upon paper, shall be finished ? I have purposely added the

word artificial, because speaking of the best perspectives that

are, we must always except Constantinople, when ‘one is

in a boat in the midst of that great channel, over against

the point of the seraglio
j
for there you shall find yourself

altogether surprised, as it were, in the midst of- some great

and vast enchanted amphitheatre ; but in this perspective.
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the workmanship of nature is most considerable, whereas

in that of Paris, art and dexterity is most conspicuous, which

doubtless renders it more eminent, for asmuchas thereby it

looks more like the seat of a great king, the capital of a

great empire; and is really without flattering ourselves,

and all those beauties of Delhi, Agra and Constantinople,

considered and compared, the fairest, and the richest, tho‘

city of the world.

In Agra, the reverend fathers the Jesuits have a church

and college, where, in private, they teach the children of

some twenty-five or thirty Christian families, that have

(I know not how) gathered and settled themselves there

by the charity of fathers, the Christian doctrine. It was

Akbar who (in the time of the great power of the Portu-

guese in the Indies) called them, and gave them a pension

for their subsistence, permitting them to build churches in

the capital cities of Agra and Lahore. And his son Jehan-

Guyre favoured them yet more. But Shah Jellan, son of

Jehau-Guyre, and father of Aureng-Zebe now reigning, took

from them their pension, caused their church at Lahore to

be pulled down, and the greatest part of that in Agra over-

throwing also the steeple of the church, wherein that bell

was that could be heard over all the town.

These fathers and Jesuits entertained great hopes of the

progress of Christianity in the time of king Jehan-Guyre,

because of his contempt of the Mahomedan law, and- the

esteem he professed to the Christian, and even giving way
to two of his nephews to embrace the Christian religion,

and to a certain Mirza-Zul-Karmin -that had been bred in

the seraglio, and was circumcised), to turn Christian too,

under the pretence that he was horn of Christian parents,

and son of the wife of a rich Armenian, which Jehan-Guyre

had caused to be brought to him to the seraglio.

The same father says, that the king, to begin in good

earnest of countenance the Christian religion, designed to
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put the whole court into the habit of the Franguis, and

that after he had prepared all things for it, and even dressed

hiruse
1/ fi: that fashion, he called to him one of the chief

Omrahs. ashing his opinion of his dress ;
but that this Omrah

altogether surprised at it, haring answered him very

seriously, that it was a very dangerous thing, he thought

himself obliged to change his mind, and turned all in*'!

raillery.

These fathers affirm further, that he being upon the

point of death, commanded that they should be called to

make him a Christian, but that then they were not made

acquainted with it. I\Iany say, that this is not so, and that

he died as he had lived, without any religion, and in the

design he had, as well as his father Akbar, to set himself

up for a prophet, and to become the head of a particular

religion Gf his own composure. However it be, there is

another tiling I have learned of 'a Mahomcdan, that was

son to an officer of Jehan-Guyre, namely, that this king

being one day in a debauch, called to him a certain religious

man of Florence, whom he called father Atcch, as being

a little fiery man
;
and after he had commanded him to say

all he could against the law of Mahomed, and for the law

of Christ, in the presence of many knowing Mullahs, he

would have made this terrible trial of both those laws, vis„

that a great pit should be made, and a good fire in it, and

that father, Atech with the gospel under his arm, and one

of those Mullahs with the Alcoran under his, should cast

themselves both together into that fire, and that he would

embrace the law of him that should not burn. But that

the sad countenance of the Mullahs, altogether astonished,

and the compassion he had of the Florentine father, who
accepted the condition, diverted him from it. Whatever

the truth be of this story, it is certain, that whilst Jehan-

Guyre lived these fathers were respected and honoured in

this court, and that they conceived great hopes of the
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advancement of Christianity in thofie parls
; but that since

that lime they have had no great cause of hope much of,

except perhaps what they received by the familiarity which

our father Buze had with Dara. But I shall say no more

of this matter of our missions, intending to give you a

particular long letter of it another time.

Certainly I cannot but exceedingly approve of missions,

and the good missionaries, especially our Capuchins and

Jesuits, ,and some others of our neighbourhood, because

they give meek instructions, without that indiscreet zeal

and transport which is expressed by some others, and they

charitably entertain the Christians of the country in their

religion, whether they be Catholics or Greeks, or Armenians,

Nestorians, Jacobites, or others
;
and for asmucli also as

they arc the refuge and comfort of poor strangers and

travellers, and by their knowledge, sober, and exemplary life,

they confound the ignoraYice and licentious life of the in-

fidels, which some others do not always practise
;
who there-

fore would do better to keep themselves close in their

convents, and not come hither and give us a masquerade

of our religion, and by doing so, and by their ignorance,

jealousy, looseness and the abuse of their authority and

'character,* become a stumbling block to the path of Jesus

Christ. But a particular thing infers no general
;
and not-

withstanding those miscarriages, I very much applaud the

missions, and pious and learned missionaries—they are abso-

lutely necessary : it is the honour and prerogative of Chris-

tianity to have everywhere through the world substitutes

of the apostles. But after all that I have seen, and alter

all the converse and discourse I have so often had with thoso

obstinate infidels I may take leave to say. that I almost’

despair to see struck such great strokes as the apostles did,

who converted two or three thousand people in one sermon

;

finding by experience, and knowing very well upon other

accounts, after I have travelled through many places of
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the missions in the East, that all the missionaries together,

not only in the Indies, but in all the Mahomedan dominions,

do indeed by their instructions, accompanied with chharity

and alms, make some progress among the Gentiles, but do

in ten years not make one Christian of a Mahomedan.

Truly these infidels have high thoughts of our—religion,

they never speak of Jesus Christ but with veneration
;
and

they never pronounce the word Aysa, that is to say, Jesus,

without adding that of Azeret, which is Majesty. They

even agree with us, that he was miraculously born of a

virgin-mother, and that he is the Kelum-Allah, and the

Routh-Allah, the word of God, and the spirit of God
;
but

it is not to be hoped, that they will approve the rest of our

religion, so as to abandon theirs in which they were born,

and their false prophet, to embrace ours, what reasons

soever be given them. Our Christians of Europe ought to

wish, and even to employ their power, care, and oharity,

that missionaries may he sent over all, such as may be no

charge to the people of the country, and whom want may

not induce to do mean things, as well for the reason already

alledged, as for this cause, that they may be ever ready to

lay hold on all occasions, always* to bear witness to the

truth and to labour in the vineyard when it shall please

God to give them an overture. But for the rest we ought

to be disabused, and not to suffer ourselves to be so easily

persuaded of so many stories, and not to believe the thing

to be so facile as some make it. The sect is too much

. libertine, and too attractive to quit it ; it is a pernicious law,

which hath been introduced by arms and force, and still

gets ground by those means
;
and I hardly know any other

way capable to shake and root It out. If therefore there

intervene not some of those grand and extraordinary strokes

of heaven, and God by his powerful and particular evidence

interpose not, (as we ought always to hope, according to'

the great appearances there have been in Cftiui, in Japan*
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and in the person of King Jehan-Guyre), considering the

irreverence of the Christian in their phurches, so dissonant

from our belief of the particular presence of God upon our

altars, and so different from that deep and astonishing

respect which those: infidels bear to their mosques, where

they would not so much as turn their head, or speak the

least word to one 7
another; there will always be great

obstacles tq their conversion.

In Agra the Hollanders have also a house, where ordi-

narily they keep four or five persons. Formerly they had

a good trade there in selling scarlet, great and small looking-

glass, plain lace, and gold and silver lace, and some small

wares, and in buying indigo, which is gathered round about

but especially at Bianes, but two leagues distant from it,

and whither they go once a year, having a house there for

that purpose, as also in having those clothes of Jelapour

and Laknau, at seven or eight days’ joumoy from Agra,

where they also keep a house, and whither they send some

factors once a year. But now they say that there is little

profit for them in that trade, whether it be that the

Armenians drive the same traffic, or that it is so far from

Agra to Surat, or that commonly some mischief or other

Jje falls their Caravans, which must pass by Amad-avaid

over all the countries of the Rajas to avoid the ill-ways,

and the mountains that are on .the side of Gwalior and

Brampour, which is the nearer way. Yet notwithstanding

these discouragements, they will never (I believe-, abandon

this factory, as the English have done theirs in that place,

if it were for nothing else but their spices, which there they

sell very well, and for having some of their people near

the court taking care of their concerns, since it cannot be

otherwise, but that frequently some trouble will befal their

factories, by the tyranny of the Governor and other officers,

now from the side of Bengala and Patna, another time

from Surat and Araad-avad.
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We will conclude this part with those two wonderful

mausolemSj or tombs, that give to Agra so much advantage'

over Delhi. It was Jehan-Guyre that caused the first to be

erected to honour the memory of his father Eckbar and

Shah-Jehan raised the other in honour of Taje-Mehalle

his wife, that extraordinary and celebrated beauty of the

Indies, whom he loved so passionately, that it is said

he never enjo3red any other woman but her whilst she

lived and [that when she died, he was in danger to die'

himself.

I shall not stay to discourse of the monument of Eckbar*

because whatever beauty is there, is found in a far higher

degree in that of Taje-Mehalle, which I am eow going to

describe' unto you. You may therefore represent to yourself,

that at the going out of the city of Agra eastward, you enter

into along and broad paved street, which riseth gently*

and hath on one side a high and long wall, making the sida

of a square garden that is much bigger than our Place Royal,

and on the other side a row of new houses arched, such as

those of the principal streets of Delhi above spoken of,

Having gone the length of half the wall, you shall find on

the right hand of the side of the houses a great gate welf

made, by which one enters into a caravan-serah, and over

against it, on the wall’s side, a stately gate of a- great square

pavilion, by which you enter into the garden between two"

conservatories built up with free-stone. This pavilion is
f

longer than it is large, built of a stone-like red marble, but

not scr hard. The frontispiece seems to me very magnificent*'

after their way, and as high as that of St Louis in the street

of st. Anthony. It is true you do not there see columns,

architraves and cornishes, cut out afteT the proportion of

those five' orders of architecture so religiously observed in'

our palaces : it is a different and particular kind of structure,

but such an one as wants no agreeableness eveu in the

unusualness 'of its contrivance, and which, in my opinion.
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would very well deserve a place iii our books of architecture;

It is almost nothing but archfes upon arches, and galleries,

over 'galleries, disposed and ordered a hundred different

ways
;
and yet all appears stately, well enough contrived

and managed. There is nothing that offends the eye
;
on

the contrary all is pleasing, and a mam cannot be weary

in beholding it. The last time I saw it, I was there with

one of our French merchants, who also could not behold it

enough. I durst not tell him my thoughts of it, apprehend-

ing it might have spoiled my gust, and framed it accordiog

to that of Indostan.—But he being lately come from France,

I was very glad to hear him say, ‘Ha had never seen any

thing so august and bold in Europe.’

After you are somewhat entered into the pavilion to

pass into the garden, you find yourself under a high vault

made like a cap, which hath galleries round about and

below, on the right and left side, two divans or causeways^

made up of earth of eight or ten foot high. Opposite to

the gate there is a great arch quite open, by which you

enter into an alley, which cuts almost the Whole garden into

two equal parts. This alley is by way of terrass so large,

its that six coaches can pass on it a breast, paved with great

squares of hard stone, raised some eight feet above the

garden-plots, and divided in the middle by a channel walled

up with free stone, having jets o l water at certain distances.

After you have gone twenty-five or thirty paces upon this

alley, turning your eye to behold the entry, 3*011 sec the

other face of the pavilion, which though it be not com-

parable to that which look* to the street, 3
r
ct wants not

its stateliness, being high and of a structure approaching the

other. And 011 both sides of the pavilion, along the wall

Of the garden, you sec a long and profound gallery by way

of terrass, supported by many low columns near one another.

And this gallery it is, that during the season of the rains,

the poor are permitted to enter, who come there thrice a
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ftzbi 'recdiVifrg alm£ frdtft a foiiiiddtibh made there by
Sbhh-Jehain ior Cver.

Advancing further ift this alley) y'ou disclbV'erat a dis-

tance before yOu a great^ 'where is the sepidc&Fe, Wd
'

fcelow on the right and left hand you see divet-s alleys ofa
garden Set 'With trees, and several parterres covered with

•flowers. Af the end of this alley, Besides the ddmS Before

you, yoh discover on the right arid left two great pfiVilidfis

built dfl the same stone) and frequently) looking ail red as

the first. These are great and spacidiis square edifices*

fflade by way of lerrass, Openihg by three atches; aWl

having ht the bottom the wall of the garded; so that ybd

march uiider them as if they were high and lfirge ^allgfles:

-1 shall hot stay to describe uhto yoii the drfiam^hts

Within these pavilions, because id rdspfectto theft

^Tobnd-piot, and pavement, they are not ftiheh imiihS tk§

dothe, Which I dm going to delineate to yob, afteir I sMll

fifcVB observed, that between the erid of thb allsy (WHIfili

we have spoken of> and the domb, thbre is a prbtty IhrfS

spade Of A floor, Which I call a water-pafterfS; BectUiSe thfit

the diversely cut and figuted stones ydli niarck ilpbil; af8

thefe instead of the box-Wood of blir partSffeS; Add it i§

froSi tlib midst df this parterre, that yofi iiiay cdrlvediedtiy

a patt of this Cdiffice, where the Seplildherd i§; Whibli

remains now to be considered,

It is a great and vast do'md Of White fiifirbfe; whifiti i§

hear
.
the height of that of our Val db §fdbe iff PafiSj §iir-

founded with tfiatty tliffets of thd sfimb matter; with

iii them. Four" great SfChes Siipp'drt the whole fabric; tHf£S

df which ard visible', the fottrth is closed in by fbd wdli cf

•fiii kail,* accompanied With a gallery, where c£ftaifi MiilldhS

(enteftaihe'd for tlifit- Slid) Itf eofifinualty feadtifo Afcdrfify

with fi profound respect ttf the hoifotfr df TajfcfeM&

The moldd ef Ihe afche'fi is enticed With fables tff White

ffifiible', wherein fife se'eri etfgrfiten IgfgS Arafrfan ehfifadte

k .
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of black marble, %Vhich is very agreeable to behold. Tlic

interior Or cohcave phrt of this dome, and the whole Avail

from top 'to bottom is covered with white marble
;
and there

Is no place which is not wrought with art. and hath not

its peculiar beauty. You see store of Agae, and such soft

'of stones as are employed to enrich the Chapel of great

J
Dul<e of Florence; much jasper and many oilier kinds Of

rare and precious stones, set a hundred several ways, mixed
:and enchased in ‘the marble that covers the body of the

wall. The squares of white and black marble, that make

‘the floor, are likewise set out with all imaginable beauty

'•and statfelinfess.

Under this dome is a little chamber enclosing the sepul-

cliere, which 1 have not seen within, is not being opened

but oneb a year, and that with great ceremony, not suffering

any Christian to enter, for fear {as they say) of prophaning

the sanctity of the place : but really by what I could learn

because it liaih nothing rich or magnificent in it.

There remains nothing else, than to give you occasion

to take notice of an alley in the fashion of a lerrass, twenty

or twenty- five paces large, and as many or more high-,

which is betwixt the dome and the extremity of the garden)

whence you sec below you, at the foot of it, the river

Gemna running along a great Campaign of gardens, a part

of the town of Agra, the fortress, and all those fair houses

‘of the Omrahs that are built along the water. There re-

mains no more, I say, than to cause you to observe this

Lcrrass, which taketli Up almost the whole length of one

side of the garden, and then to desire you to judge, whether

t had reason to say, that the Mausoleum, or tomb of Taje-

Mchalle, is something worthy to be admired. For my part

I do not yet well-know, whether I am not somewhat infected

still with Indianism ; but I must needs say, that I believe

it ought to be reckoned amongst the wonders of the world,

rather than those unshapen masses of the Egyptian
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pyramid?, which I was weary to sec after J had seen them

twice, and in which I find, nothing without, but piece? cf

great stones ranged in the form of stops one-upon anuthot

and within nothing but very little art audjnrcniior*

/r Letter written to Mr CksfUix, .*•*«» //vv Clrras rV.-

Penia , October tfaf. Censer nusg the *uperstihou\'1%

strange fusir.oiiii and the doctrine ef t*v vatire /adinns

or Gentiles of Hindustan, interne mar /,* urn, that

there are no opinions so liduutouft x'*d r
* 1 i twvaggiut

which the, spirit of man is not atfolic of.

SIR,

It? I,should live whole -ages, I know not whether I could

eycr forget those two eclipses of. the sun* c»f which I saw

one in France, in the year i C54, and the other in the Indies

at Delhi in the year 1 666, if I remember aright. The former

seemed, very remarkable to me upon the account* of the

childish credulity of our common people, and. of that* panic

terror which had so seized, the heart, that some. bought*

drugs against the eclipse others kept themselves clorc in

the. dark in their eaves, and, their well-closed .chatubets

others cast themselves in great multitudes into the churches
.

those apprehending some malign and dangerous influence,

and these believing that they were come to their hist day

and that the .eclipse would shake the foundations of nature,

and overturn it, notwithstanding any thing that the

Gassendi's, Robcrvals, and many oilier famous philosophers

could say or write against this persuasion, when they

demonstrate, that this eclipse was of the same nature with

so many others-that luid..preccdcd without any mischief

and ll&t it was a known accident, foreseen and. ordinary
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which l»ad nothin* peculiar, but what- some cheating aslrolo

gical mountebank might have devised.

That which I saw at Delhi, seemed also very consider-

able to me, by reason cf the ridiculous errors aud supersti-

tions of the Indians. At the time when the said eclipse-

was to appear, I went up to the terrass of r.iv house, which

was situated on the side of “he liver Gemna, thence 1 saw

both sides of the river, for near a league in ler.gih, covered

with the heathen idolaters, that stood in the water up to

their girdle, demurely looking up into the sky, to the end

that they might piunge and wash themselves at the moment

when, the eclipse should begin. The little boys and girls

were stark naked; the men were almost so too, but that

they had- a scarf round their thighs to cover their naked-

ness apd the married women, togc*her with the young

maids, that were not above six or seven years old, wcic

CDvercd with, a single cloth. Persons of condition, as the

Rajahs, or sovereign princes of those Gentiles, ivrho com-

inonly arc about the person and in the pay pay of the

king,) and the Serrahs or exchanges, the bankers, jowellcrs,

and other great merchants, were most of them gone to the-

other ->idc of the water with all their family, and had there

put up their tents, and fastened in the river certain kanates,

which are a kind of skreens to perform their ceremonies

and conveniently to wash themselves with their wives, so

as not to be seen bv olhrrs. These idolaters no sooner saw

the eclipse begin, luit they raised a great cry. aud all at

once plunged themselves wholly into the water, I know

trot how many limes one after another
;
standing up after-

wards in the water, aiul lifting up their eyes and hands to

heaven, and muttering and praying with great devotion, and

from time to time taking water with their band-, which

they llncw up towaids the sun, bowing down their heads

very lew, moving.and turning their am s and hands some-

times one way sometimes another, ai.d thus continuing
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their plunging, praying and apishness unto the end of this

eclipse; !at which time every one retired, casting some-

pieces of silver a good way off into the water, and giving;

alms to the Brahmans or men of the law, who failed not to

be at that ceremony. I took notice, that at their going

out of the water, they all took new clothes that were laid*

ready for them folded up on the sand, and that many of

the devouter sort left there their old garments for the

Brahmans, And in this manner did I see from my terrass

this great solemnity of the eclipse
;
which was celebrated5

after the same manner in the river Indus and Ganges, and

in all the other rivers, as also in the receivers of waters-

in the- Indies, but especially in that of the Tanaiser where*

were met together above a hundred and fifty thousand1

persons, come together from all parts of the Indies, because-

the- -water of it is on that day reputed more holy and

efficacious than on any other.

The Great Mogul, though he be a Mahomedan, suffers-

these heathens to go on in these old superstitions, because-

he will not, or dareth not cross them in the exercise of

their religion, and beside it is not performed without pre-

senting him, by the hands of the Brahmans as Commis-

sioners, a lacque or a hundred thousand rupees, which are

worth above fifty thousand crowns, for which- he rerums

nothing but a few vests and an old elephant. Now yon

shall see- those solid reasons (forsooth) which they alledge-

for. this feast, and for the ceremonies by them observed in it.

We have (say they) our four Beths, that is, books of the-

law, sacred and divine writings, given ns by God through-

the hands of Brahma. These- books do teach us, that a

certain Deuta, which is a kind of corporeal divinity,

-

very, malign and mischievous, very black and very filthy,

(these- are their own expressions in their language) seizetln

on’ the sun; blackens it* as it were with ink, and, so-

,

darkens it- that- this sun, which is a^so a Deuta, but
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of the besL and. the.most bcncficicnt and' perfect divinities,

is at that time in very great pains aud Let rible anguish, to

see himself thus seized- on and misused by that black villain :

that it is a general duty to endeavour to deliver him from

this miserable condition ;• which cannot be. effected but by

the force of* prayeis, washings and* alms, and that these

actions are of, a very extraordinary merit, to such a degree,

that an alms given at that time is worth an huudred given

at another. \^ho is there, say they*, that would, not give

qent per cent ?*

Sir, these are. the. two eclipses I spoke.of, which I shall

hardly ever forget, and which minister occasion to me to

proceed to some other extravagances of these Gentiles, when,

you may draw; what consequences you shall please.

In the. town, of Jagannat, which is seated upon the gulf

of Bengala, and where is that famous temple of the. idol of

Bengala, apd where is that famous temple, of the idol of

tjie same name, there is yearly celebrated ascertain feast

which Lastsleight or nine days, if I remember well. There

is found, an incredible number of- people, as there was

anciently in (the. temple of Hapimon, aud as it is at this day

atj Mecca. This number, it is said, amounts.sometimes to

above an hundred and. fifty thousand persons. They make a

stalely engine of wood as I have seen of them in many
ct4ier places.of the Indies, with I know not how many ex-

travagant figures, almost such as we. arc wont to paint

monsters with two heads or bodies, half man and half best,

or gigantic and- terrible heads, satyrs, apes or devils: which

engine, is put upon fourteen or sixteen wheels, such as the

carriages of cannons may be, which fifty or sixty persons

more or less dp draw, or thrust forwards : upon the middle

of it appears most conspicuously the.klol jagannat,.richly

dressed and. adorned, which is. thus transported from one

place to another.

The first dav that they shew; this idol with ceremony in
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tiie temple the crowd is usually so great to see it, thht IhorC

is not a year, but some of those poor pilgrims, that come

a far off, tired and harrassed, are suffocated there
;

all the

people blessing them for having been so happy, as to die

on so holy an occasion. And when this hellish, triumphant

chariot marcheth, there are found (which is no fable)

persons "so foolishly credulous and superstitious as to throw

themselves with their bodies under those large and heavy

wheels, which bruise them in death, having suffered them-

selves to be persuaded, that ihe:e is no action so heroic nor

so meritorious and that Jagannat will at the same time

receive them as his children, and cause thorn to be borft

•again in a state of felicity and glory.

The Brahmans for their particular advantage and interest

I mean that of alms and respect given to them as persons

devoted to these mysteries, do entertain the people in these

errors and superstitions, and they proceed even to such

infamous cheats and villame, that I could never have be-

lieved them, if I had not fully informed myself oi it.

These impostors take a young maid, of the fairest they

can meet with, to be the bride (as they speak, and bear

the besotted people in hand, ' of Jagannat, and they Jeave

her all night in the temple (whether they have carried her,)*

with the idol, making her believe that Jagannat himself

will come and embrace her, with appointing her to ask him,

whether it will be a fruitful )
rear, what kind of processions)

feasts, prayers and alms he demands to be made for it. In

the mean time one of these lustful priests enters at night

by a little back-door into the temple, dellowere.h young

maid, and makelh her believe any thing he plcaseth
; and

the next day, being transported from this temple into

another with the same magnificence, she.was carried before

upon the chariot of triumph on the side of Jagannat, her

bridegroom ;
these Brahmans make her say aloud before all

the people, whatsoever she had been taught of these cheats
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suj if she had learnt it from the very mouth of JaJttiuial,

But let :us go on (if you please), to follies of another kind.

Before this chariot and often in the very temples of the

idols, on festival days, you shall see public women dance,

making a hundred indecent and extravagant postures
; and

yet the Brahmans tind a way to accord all that with their

religion. I have seen some women, that arc not only

famous tor their beauty, but also for great reservedness,

which refused very considerable presents of certain Maho-

medans and Christians, and even of heathen strangers, as if

they were only dedicated to the ministry and the ministers

of Deula, or the idol temple, to the Brahmans and these

Fakeers which are there seated most of them upon ashes

round about, altogether with their fearful hair of Mcgera.

and in the posture I shall speak of hereafter* But let Us

stay no longer upon these follies.

There are so many writers of voyages relating the custom

of the Indian women, burning themselves with their

husbands, that I think something at last will be believed

of it. For my pait I am going to tako my turn also, and

to write to you of it like others
>
yet in ’the mean time

observing withal, that it is not all true what is said of it,

and that now they do not burn themselves in so great a

number as formerly, because the Mahometans, that bear

•sway at present in Hindustan, are enemies to that barbarous

(

custom, and hinder it ns much as they can : not opposing

it absoluicly, because they arc willing to leave thoir idola-

trous people, who arc far more numerous than themselves,

in the free exercise of their religion, for fear of some revolt.

But by indirectly preventing it, in that they oblige the

women, ready to burn themselves to go and ask permission

of the respective governors who send for them, make con-

verse with their own women, remonstrate things to them

with annexed promises, and never give them this permission,

after they have tried all these gentle ways, and till they
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fia£ them fixed in their sottish resolution which yet huidtrs

".lot but that m?ny burn themselves, especially of those that

live upon the lands of the Rajas, where no Mahomedm
governors arc. I shall not slop to give you the history of

all those, which I have seen bum themselves ; that would

•be too long, and too tedious.-—! shall only relate
^

urJo 3*011

two or three 'examples nf thorn, whence 3*011 may judge

of the rest ,* but first you shall have the relation of a worthy*

which I was sent unto to divert be: from such a mis-

chievous design.

A friend of mine called Bendidas, the first cleric of my
Aga Danech-mend-kan, died of an hectic!: -having been

treated by the above for two years. His wife immediately

resolved to bnrn herself, together with the body of her

husband
;
but her parents, by the order of my Agali, whose

servants they were, endeavoured to dissuade her from it*

representing to her, that though it were indeed a generous

and laudable resolution, and would be a great honour and

happiness in the family, yet she ought to consider, that her

•children were )*ct lilLlc, that she could not adandon them*

aim that she was to prefer their good, and the affection she

had for them, to the love she had for her husband, and to

her own satisfaction. These parents not having been able

to prevail with lie- by all these representmeuts, bethought

themselves to desire me to go to her, as sent from my
Agah, and as an ancient friend to the family. I went and

when I came, I did, as soon as I came in, see a a cluster of

seven or eight fearful old women, together with four or five

infatuated and brain-sick Brahmans who all cried by turns,

beating their hands about the dead corps, and the wido\y

in her loose hair, looking pale, ycl with dry and sparkling

eyes, sitting and crying also aloud, and beating her hands,

as the rest, 'with a kind of cadency; upon the feet of her

hupband. The outcry and noise being ended, I approached

to this company of people, and addressing myself to the
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widow, i gave her softly [to understand, that I dame from,

Danechmend-kan ; that he had appointed a monthly pension

of two crowns 'to each Tof her two sons, but on condition

'that she should not burn herself, to the end that the might

lake care of them, and breed them up as was (it
;
that else

we knew ways enough to hinder her from burning herself,

•if she were obstinate for it, and to make those repent that

should allure and incite her to such an unreasonable resolu-

sion, especially since none of her kindred is satisfied with it,

and that she would not be counted infamous, as those are

that want the resolution to burn themselves after the death

of their husbands, when they have no children, I often in-

culcated to her all these considerations, without hearing a

a word of answer from her; though at last she said looking

fiercely upon me : Well, if I a*n hindered to burn myself, I

am resolved to break my head against the wall. Then said

I to myself, what diabolical fury doth possess thee ? And

to her ~I answered, full of indignation ; Then take thy

children, thou unhappy creature, and cut their throats, and

burn them with thee
;

for they will be starved, being now

ready to return to Danechmend-kan, and to annul their

pension. These words being spoken by me, with the

loudest and most menacing tone I could, made impression

upon ihc spirit of this woman, and upon that of all the

assistants : she presently, without any repartee, let her head

sink down upon her knees, and most of the old woman and

Brahmans went away. Whereupon her relations, that were

come with me, entered and parleyed with her. And I,

thinking I had done enough, took horse and came away to

my lodging-, supposing they would do the rest well enough.

In short, about evening, when I was going to give an

account to my Agah of what 1 had done, I met with her

parents, who thanked me, and said, that the dead corps had

been burnt, and the widow persuaded to remain alive.

Concerning the women that have actually burned them-
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selves, I have so often been present at such dreadful spec

tacles, at length I could endure no more to see it, and 1

retain still ‘some- horror when I tliink on it. Yel I shall

represent to you some of them but pretend not to esprest

to the life with v/h?'. courage and resolution thr^e poor

women achieved such a direful tragedy
; ft.*- there is nothing

but the eye itself that can exhibit a right idea thereof.

When I was passing from Amad-avad to Agra, over the

lands of the Raias, that are in those parts, there came news to

us in a borough, where the caravan rev ed under the shade

(staying for the cool of the evening to march on their

journey) that a certain woman was then upon lhe’point of

burning herself with the body of her husband. I presently

rose and ran to the place where it was :o be dune, which

was a great pit, with a pile of wood raise 1 in it, whereon

I saw laid a dead corps, and a woman which at a distance

seemed to me pretty fair, silting near it on the same pile,

besides four or five Brahmans, as putting the ihe to it from

all sides
;

five women of a middle age, and well attired all

holding one another by the hand, and dancing about the

pit, and a gi eat crowd of people, men and women looking

on.* The pile of wood was presently all on lire, because

store of oil and butter had been thrown upon it, and I saw

at the same time through the flames, that the fire took

hold of the clothes of the woman, that were imbued with

well-scer.ted.oils, mingled with powler of santal and saffron,

All this I saw, but observed not that the woman was at

all disturbed
;
yea, it was said, that she had been heard to

pronounce with great force these two words, Five, Two, to

signify, according to the opinion of those that hold the

soui's transmigration, that this was the fifth time she had

burnt herself, with the same husband, and that there re.

niained but two times for perfection
; as if she liad. at that*

time this remembrance; or. some prophetical spirit; But

here, ended, not this infernal tragedy ; I thought it was only
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by way of ceremony, that these five women sung and

danced ab\)ut the- pit
;
but I was altogether surprized, when

I saw that the flame having taken hold of the cloatlie of

one of them, she cast herself ’with her head foremost into'

the pit, and that, after her, another, being overcome by the-

flame and smoke, did the like : and my astonishment re-

doubled afterwards, when I saw, that the remaining three

took one another again by the hand, continued their dance-

without any apparent fear, and that at length they preci-

pitated themselves, one after another into the fire, as their

companions had done. It troubled mo sufficiently, that I

knew not what that meant, but I learnt shortly after, that

these had been five slaves, who, having seen their mistress*

extremely afflicted at the sickness of her husband, and

heard her promise hint that she would not survive him, but

burn herself with him, were so touched with compassion

and tenderness towards this their mistress, that they engaged

themselves in a promise to follow her in her resolution, and

to burn themselves with her. Many persons, whom I then

consulted about this custom of women burning themselves-

with the bedies of their husbands would persuade me, that

what they did was from an excess of affection they had for

them : but I understood afterwards, that it was only an

effect of opinion, prepossession and custom
;
and that the-

mothers, from their youth, besotted with this superstition,

as of a most virtuous and most laudable action such as was

mivoidable to a woman of honour, did also infatuate the

spirit of their daughters from their very infancy : although

at the bottom, it was nothing else but an art of the men, the

‘more to enslave their wives, thereby to make them have the

move care of their health, and to prevent poisoning of them.

But let us proceed to another tragedy, which I shall

rather represent to you than many others, at which I have

beeiv present, because it hath .something uncommon in it.

It {s true, I was not there mys,clf
;
but you may do as I do
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daunted chearfulness that appeared in her countenance, the

resolution with which she marched, washed herself, spok e-

to the people
;
the confidence with which she looked upon

us, viewed her little cabin, made up very dry rnillel^traw

and small wood, went into this cabin and sai down upon

the pile and took ber husband's head into her lap, and a

torch into her own hand, and kindled the cabin, whilst I

know not bow many Brahmans were busy in kindling the

fire round about : to represent to you, I say, all as it ought

is not possible for me
;
I can at present scarce believe it

myself, though it be but a few days since I saw it.

’Tis true, that I have seen some of them, which at the*

sight of the pile and fire, appeared to have some apprehen-

sion, and that perhaps would have gone back, bnl ’tis often,

too late : those demons the Brahmans, that are there with

their great slicks, astonish them, and hearten them up, or

even thrust them in ; as I have seen it done to a young

woman that retreated five or six paces from the pile, and to.

another that was much disturbed when she saw the fire take

bold of her cloths, these executioners thrusting her in with

ilieir long- poles. Yet I have often seen one, that is still a

handsome woman and had saved herself out of their hands,,

falling into the hands of the Gadous, that sometimes nu-i

there in great numbers, when they know that if is some fair

and young woman that is to be burnt, and that hath no

great kindred, nor much company with her : for I he women

that are afraid of the pile, and fly away from it knowing

that they cannot be received again amongst the Gentiles,

nor live with them, because they tepule them infamous,,

after they have commiued such a fault, and brought such a

disgrace upon their religion
;
such women, I say, ordinarily

a pray of this kind ol men, who arc also counted infamous

in the Indies, and that have nothing to lose. A Mogolian

durst not save nor receive any, for fear of bringing himself

into gieat trouble, Some Portuguese living in sea-ports..



where they were strongest, have someLimcs carried a \r ay-

some of them. For ny part, I have often been so enrage,

against those Brahmans, that if durst, I had strangled th-.u.

I remember among o:hc-?, that at Labor, 1 saw a very hand-

some and a very young woman burnt : I believe fhe was

not above twelve years of rge. This poor unhappy creature

appeared rather dead than alive, when she came near the

pile ; she shook, and wept biitcilv : meantime three or four

of these executioners, the Brahmans, together with an old

ling that held her under the arm, lini't her on, and mnua

her sit down upon the wood, and she should run away, they

tied her legs and hands, and so burnt her alive. I had

enough to do to contain myself for indignation ; but I was

to content myself with detesting thi* ho-isd religion, and to

say by myself, what the poet once said of such another,

upon the occasion of Iphigenia. whom her own falhef

Agamemnon sacriiiccd to Diana for the inlet ost of the

Greecians, amongst whom he was one of the principal

leaders.

Tanf:tv: rcligio frivit svadere Mifcvnm *

These arc certainly very barbarous and cruel Custom?,

but that which the Btthmans do in some other places of the

Irditic is yet more so : for instead of burning those women

that will d.e upon ihe death of their husbands, they bury

them to the ground alive up to the very throat, and then

two or three of them fall at once upon them and wring

their neck round, and so choak them, covering them quickly

with some earth, and then marching over their heads. But

let us pass to some other customs of those countries.

Most of the Gentiles burn their dead
;
but some there

are. that do no more than with some straw brojl them on a

river’s side, casting them thereupon from the height of

a sleep bank into the water
;
which I have often seen upon

the river Ganges.
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Some of these Gentiles there are, who, when they peh

ceive a sick person near death, carry him to the side of a

fiver, (at which barbarous action I have been once present)

and then first pul this feet into the water, and afterwards

let him slide down as lo his throat, and then, when they

think he is now expiring, they sink him quite under water,

-and there leave him, afier they have made a great clamour,

and clapping with their hands : and this, say they, to the

•end that the soul leaving the body may be washed from all

the impurities she may have contracted iu the body. And

this is not only a reason given by the vulgar ;
for I have

spoken with the most learned of them, who delivered the

same with great seriousness. Rut let us go on to other

extravagancies.

Amongst that va^t number and great variety of Fakcers,

Dcrviches, or religious Heathens of the Indies, there is

abundance of them that have convents, in which there are

superiors, and wherein they make certain vows of chastity

poverty, and obcdieuce, leading so odd a life, that I doubt

whether you can give credit to it. These are commonly

called Jaguis, as if you should sa}r
,
united to God. You

Shall see many of them sit stark naked or lie days and nights

upon ashes, and, commonly enough, under some of these

large trees that re on the sides of the Talabs or ponds, or

else in those galleries that arc about their Deuvas or idol-

temples. Some of them have their hair hanging down to

the middle of their legs, that wreathed into several parcels,

as the large nnsin of our barbes, or rather, as the hair of

those that have the sickness of Poland, called the plica.

Of these I have seen some in divers places, who held one

•arm and sometimes both, lifted up perpetually above their

heads and that had at the end of their fingers wreathed nails,

that were longer by measure than half my little finger. Their

arms were small and lean, as of heretical persons, because

they look not sufficient nourishment in that forced posture,
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-•»d they could not let them down tc take any thing with

them, either meat or diini:* because the nerves were reiirec

and the joints were filled and dried up: rhe-efore also

they have young novices, that serre them as holy men

with verr great respect. There is no Megan*. in hell so

’terrible to look on. as tho=e men are. all naked, with their

black skin. long hair, dried arms, and in the posture men-

tioned. and crooked nails.

I hat-e often me; in she field, especially upon the lands

of the Rajas, whole squadrons of these Fa::tires, altogether

sated, dreadful to beheld. Some held their arms lifted

up in the posture mentioned ; others had their terrible hair

hanging about them, or else they had wreathed them about

their head • some had a kind of Hercules's club in their

•hand; others had dry and stiff tiger-skins over their

shoulders. I saw them pass thus quite naked, without any

shame, through the midst of a great borough. I admired

how men, women, and children could look upon them so

indifferently, without being moved no more than if we

should see pass some Eremite through our streets ; and hos-

tile women brought them alms with much devotion, taking

them for very holy men, much wiser and better than others.

I have seen, for a long while, a very famous one in Delhi,

called Sarmet, who went thus stark naked along the streets-,

and who at length would rather suffer his neck to be cut

off, than to put on any cloaths, what promises or menaces

soever Aureng-Zshe might send to him.

I have seen many of them, who out or devotion went

on long pilgrimages, not only altogether.naked, but charged

with iron chains, like those that are put about the legs of

elephants. Others, who, out of a particular vow. stood for

seven or eight days upright upon their legs, which thereupon

swelled as big as their thighs, without sitting or lying down,

or without reposing themselves otherwise than by leaning

some hours of the night upon a stretched cord
,
others, who

M
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\sloocl for 'whdle hours upon their hands without waverings

‘ the head down, and the feet upward : and so of many other

soils of postures so constrained, and ‘so difficult, that we

have no tumbler able to imitate them ;
and all this, it seems

upon the account of religion, of which yet there appears

not the least shadow in it.

All these so cxiratrfdihnry ‘things did fto tell you the

truth 'exceedingly surprize me at first; I knew not what to

say or think of it- Som'climcs I looked upon them as a

remainder or rather as the authors of that ancient and in-

famous sect of the Cynicks, but »only that I found nothing

in them, but brutality and ignorance, and that they seemed

to me a kind of trees, somewhat moving from one place

to another, rather,than rational animals. Another time I

considered them as men altogether enthusiastical
; though

as 1 lately said, I could not find any shadow of true piety

in all ‘they ‘did. Sometime I thought, that this lazy, idle,

and 'independent life of beggars might have something

attractive in it Sometimes I imagined that the vanity,

which creeps in every where, and which is as offcn found

under the patched mantle of Diogenes, as under the comely

garment of Plato there might lurk that spring, which might

set agoing so many engines ; and then reflecting withal

upon the miserable and austere life they led, I knew not

what judgment to make of them.

It is true, that many say, that they do not exercise

these ascetic austerities but in the hopes they entertain

of becoming Rajas in their re-births, returning again in a

more happy life. But, as I have often told them to their

discontinue is it possible for any man to resolve upon such

:a misciable life from the motive altogether, that is to be

r'c longer, and hath also, in the upshot, but very little

has in it, though one should return a Raja, or even a

Jcsscinguc or a Jessomscing who arc the two most

. puissant Rajas, of the Indies ? There must needs, said 1,
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be nuthhig else under it f
which you have no mind *o

discover to us, 0: you must be arrant fools.

Almost those, I have been speaking of, there arc such

that are believed tn be true saints, illuminated and perfect

jauguis, entirely united to God. These arc people that have

altogether abandoned the world, and sequestered themselves

into some very remote corner or garden, like Ercniues,

without ever coming tc town. If you carry them any meal

*hey receive it
;

if they do not, it is believed they can live

without it, and subsist by the sqlc favour of God in perpe-

tual fasting, prayer, and profound meditations : for they

sink themselves so deep for these raptures, that they spend

many hours together in being insensible, and beholding in

that time, as they give out, God himself, like a bright in-

effable light, with an unexpressible joy and satisfaction,

attended with an entire contempt and forsaking of the

world : for thus much one of them that pretended he could

enter into this rapture when he pleased, and had been often

in it, told me ;
and others that are about them, affirm the

tiling with so much seriousness, that they seem to believe

in earnest, as if there were no imposture in it. God alone

knows whether there be any truth in it, and whether in this

solitude and fasting the imagination debilitated, may not

suffer itself to be carried away into these, illusions : or whe-

ther they bo not of that kind of natural rapture, into which

Cardan said lie fell when lie lifted
;
and this the rather,

because I see, there is used some art in what they do, for

asmuch as they prescribe to themselves certain rules by

little and little to bind up their senses : for they say, for

example, that after they have fasted, many days, using

nothing but bread and water, it is requisite Hist to -keep

themselves alone, retired from all company, directing the

eyes steadily towards heaven for a while, when gently

casting them down again, and then fixing them both so as

to. look. at one and. the same, time upon the tip of the nose
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squally, and as much on one side as the- oilier (which id,

troublesome enough) and. remaning, firm, and intent in that

posture, until such a light do conic. Whatever the matter-

be, I know, these raptures, and these ways of falling into

them, make the great mystery of the Cabala of the- Jauguis,.

Soufys do also, I call it mystery, bacause they keep it very-

secret amongst them
;
and.if it had not been for this Pendct

or Indian docler, to whom Danechmend-kan gave a pension,,

and who durst hide nothing from him
;
and if also Danech-

mend-kan had. not known the mysteries of the Cabala of;

Soufys, I should. not have discovered so much of it. I know,

besides that as for the extremity of poverty, of fastings,

and austerities, that also can do much of it. We must not-

think (or I am mu.ch deceived) that any of our religious,

friars or Eremites go in this point beyond those- men nor

generally beyond all the Asiatic monks
;
witness the life*,

and fastings of the Armenians, Copthcs, Greeks, Nestorians,

Jacobites and Alaronites. We must rather avow, that we*

arc not novices, when compared with those religious men

But thqn we must also acknowledge, according to whaL I-

have experimented, in respect of those of the Indies, that

they can much more easily bear hunger than we can in our,

colder climates.

There arc others very different from- those* but very

strange men likewise
;
they are almost perpetually given*

to selling up and, down, they deride all, take care of nothing,,

men that brag of alchcmestic knowledge, who, as the people-

say,, know no less than to make gold and so admirably they

would prepare an elixir that grain or two of it taken every

morning rc-storclh the man to health and so strengthens,

the stomach, that it feeds greedily and well. This is not at

all: When two of these Jauguis, that are eminent, do,

not agree you stir them up in the point and power o£

their knowledge of Janguismc, and sec them do such tricks,

out of slight to one another, that I know not whether any-
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monteblanlce could have out done them. For they dh ine-

what one thinkcth, make the brauch of a tree blossom and.

bear fruit in less than an hour, hatch eggs in their bosom-

in less than half a quarter of an hour, and bring forth such

birds as }*ou demand, which they make fly about the.

chamber, and many other such prodigies. I mean, if what

is said of them be true : for I rc-member. that one day my
Agah sent for one of these famous diviners, and when lie-

was come, agreed with him to gre him the next day,

300 rupees-, which is about 150 crowns, if he should tell

him, as he said he would, his present thought which he was

to write before him upon a paper : As also, that I myself

made a bargain with the same, to give him 25 rupees, if lie.

should divine mine
;
but the prophet fails us

;
as also did :

at another time one of those pretended producers of birds,,

to whom I had also promised 20 rupies. [ am still to be-

understood, if it be true what is said of them For,

me, I am with all my curiousity none of those happy men,

that are present at, aud see those, great feats
;
and. if I*

should chance to see any of such tilings as are thought

strange, I am always considering and seeking, whether the*

thing may not be done by some juggle, art, or trick of leger-

de-main : and I ani sometimes even so.unhappy, or, if- you

will, so fortunate, as to find out the cheat, as I did} that

made a cup run, to discover who it was, that? ,had stolen,

money from my Agah.

Lastly, there aie some in many places, that arc- quite, of

another way than, alj those- 1* have- discoursed* of. Their life

and their devotion is more meek and more polished ;
they

go over the streets bare-foot and bare-headed, girt about

with a scarf banging down to their knees, and having, a.

white sheet which passeth under their right arm, and comes,

out over their left shoulder like a cloak, without oiher

deaths under it. They are always very clean and neat in

5.11 things, and. mpre. commonly go. two.anitwc gethcr with
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great modesty, holding in their hand a small earthen trcrefc,.

with two handles, very neat. They do not go gossipping

from shop to shop, as many of the other Fakires do. They

go freely every where' into the houses of the Gentiles,

where they are welcome, and- ranch made of, they being

esteemed a blessing to the house.. They are by no means-

to be accused of any thing
;

though it be well enough

known, ,what in such visits among the women passeth : But

it is the custom, they are in possession of being saints for

all that, and any house thinks itself honoured with their

visit. But it is not only there so
;
many other places there,

be in the world, where things are not so strictly looked to.

But that which I find most ridiculous in these people is, that

they are impertinent enough to compare* themselves with*

our religious men they meet with in. the Indies. I have-

often taken, pleasure to catch them, usiug much ceremony

with them, and giving them great respect
;
but I soon heard-,

them say to one another : This Franguish knows who we-

are, he- hath been a great while- in, the Indies, he knows that

we are the Padrys of the Indians. A fine- comparison, said,.

1 within myself, made by an impertinent and idolatrous^

rabble of. men j

But we stay too long upon these heat lien beggars
;
Leb

us go on to their books of law and sciences; you may after-

wards judge, whether most of what I am going to say

of it may be put, as I think it may, in the number of.

extravagancies.

Do not wonder, if, though* I know not the Sanscrit, the-

language of the learned (of which somewhat may be said here-

after, and which is the same with that of the old Brahmans)

who do notwith’s'anding tell you that they know sciences

taken out of books written in that tongue. For you. must

know, the erudite Danechmendkan, partly upon, my solicita-

tion, partly out of his own, took into his service one

of the famousest Penduts that was in all the Iiidiaus who
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Si formerly had had a pension of Dera, the eldest son

of king Shah-jehan as his Fandet, besides that he drew

to our house all the most learned Brahmans for three years

constantly for my conversation. When I was weary or

explaining to xy Agah those late discoveries of Harvey

and Fecquct in anatomjr

,
and of discoursing with him of

the philosophy of Gassendi and Descartes, which I tran-

slated to him into Persian (for that was my chief employ-

ment for five or six years) that Pendet was our refuge, and

then he was obliged to discourse, -and to relate unto us his

•stories, which he delivered seriously, and without ever

smiling. It is true, that at last we were so much disgusted

with tales and uncouth reasonings, that we scarce had

patience left to hear them.

They say then, that God, whom they call Achar, that is

to say, immoveable or immutable, hath sent them four

Books, which they call Beths, a word signifying science,

because they pretend that in these books all sciences are

•comprehended. The first of these books is called Athen-

bnbed, the second Zager-bed, the third Rek-bed, the fourth

Sama-bcd. Conform to the doctrine of these books, this

people ought to be distinguished, as really they are, into

'mr tribes ; the first is of Brahmans, men of the law;

e second, of Ouetterys, men of arms ; the third men of

Bescue, or traffic, commonly called Banians
; and ihe fourth

men of Scydra. that is hardly craftsmen and labourers.

And these are discriminated, that those of one tribe cannot

marry into another
;
that is, Brahman cannot marry with

a woman Quettery, and so of the rest.

They all agree in one doctrine, which is that of

Pythagoras concerning the Metempfychosis, or transmigra-

tion of souls, and in this, that they msut not kill or eat of

any animal. However, there are some of the second tribe

that may eat of them, provided it be neither cow’s nor

peacock’s flesh, they all having a great veneration for these
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'Uvo creatures, especially the cow, becausfe they fancy 1

know not with river lying between this life and that to

come, which they are to pass by -holding -themselves fast on

-a cow’s tail. -Possibly their ancient legislators had seen

those shepherds of Egypt crossing the Nile, by holding with

’their left-hand the tail of an ox, and in their right-hand a

stick to guide him with
; or rather they have imprinted in

them 1 his respect for cows, because they draw from them

milk and butter, which is a great part of their subsistence

;

and because also they are so serviceable for the plough, and

consequently for the life of man; and that the rather, be-

cause it is not so in the Indies as in our parts, for maintain-

ing so great number of cattle as will do : if but half as

many of them should be killed in the Indies, as there are

in England or France, the country would quickly de desti-

tute of them, and the land remain untilled. The heat there

is so violent for eight months of the year*, that all is dry*

and oxen and cows are often starved, or die of eating trash

in the fields like hogs. And it is upon the account of the

scarcity of cattle, that in the time of jehan Guyrc the

Brahmans obtained an edict, that no cattle should be killed

for a certain number of years, and that of late they

presented a petition to Aurenge-Zebe, and offered him A

considerable sum, if he would make the like prohibition.

They remonstrated, that for fifty or sixty years past, much

land had remained unploughed, because the oxen and cows

were become too scarce and too dear. It may be also, that

these should be considered, that cows and ox-flesh in the

Indies is not very savoury nor wholesome less it be for a

little time in winter, during the cooler season : or lastly,

that it be to keep the people off from mutual cruelly*

(to which they were too much inclined inclining them,

as by a maxim of religion, to exercise humanity to the

very lowest of animals, making them believe, that killing

or eating an animal, it might happen that they did
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foil or eat one of their grandsires
; which would -be an

' horrid crime.

According to the doctrine of these Beths, they are

obliged to say their prayers. at least thrice every
1

day, in

the morning, at noon, and at night, with their face turned

to the east. They are also bound to wash their whole body

thrice, or at least before they eat
;
and they believe, that

ibis more nieritorions to wash themselves in running water

than in any other. And it may be, that the legislators i 1

this point also have had a respect to what is proper and

convenient for this country, where nothing is more desirable

than washing and bathing. And they find it troublesome

dnough to observe this law, when they are in cold countries

;

-I have seen some, of them that ware like to die, because

they’ would there also observe the law of washing their

bodies by plunging themselves into rivers, or ponds, when

they found any near
;
or by throwing whole buckets of

water over their heads, when they were remote from them.

When I told them, upon occasiou, that in cold countries, *

it would not be possible to observe that law of theirs iii

winter .which was a sign of its being a mere human inven-

tion) they gave this pleasant answer: that they pretended

not their law was universal; that God had only made it

for them, and it was therefore that they could not receive

a stranger into their religion
;
that they thought not our

religion was therefore false, but that perhaps it was good

for us, arid that God might have appointed several differing

ways to go to heaven; but they will not bear that our

religion should be the general religion for the whole earth

;

and theirs a fable and pure device.

These same books do teach them, that God having

determined to create the world, would not execute it im-

mediately, but made first three perfect beings : the first was

Brahma, which signifies penetrating into all things; the

second Beschen, that is, existing in all things; and the
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third Mehahdev, that is, great lord. That by the means

of Brahma he created the world, by the means of Beschen

he preserveth it and by the means of Mehahdev he will

destroy it. That it is Brahma, who by the command of God

did publish the four Beths, and that therefore he is in some

of their churches represented with four heads.

As to those three Beings, I have seen some European

missonaries that were of opinion, that these Gentiles had

some idea of the Trinity; and said, it was expressly con-

tained in their books, that there are three persons and one

only God. For my part, I have made the Pendets suffi-

ciently discourse upon this point
;
but they declare them-

selves so poorly, that I could not clearly understand their

sense. I have even .heard some of them, who said, that

these are three creatures very perfect, which they called

Deutas, yet without explaining well what they understood

by this word Deutas ; as our ancient idolaters, never ex-

plained what they meant by these words Genius and

Numina, which is, >1 think) the same with Deuta among the

Indians. ’Tis true, that I have spoken with others of the

most knowing amongst them, who said, that these three

Beings were indeed nothing but one and the same Cod,

considered three manner of ways, viz,, as he is the pro-

ducer, conservator, and destroyer of things
;
but they said

nothing of three distinct persons in one only Deity.

Moreover, I have seen the reverend father Rao, a German

Jesuit and missionary at Agra, who, being well-versed in

their Sanscrit, maintained that their books did not only

import there was one God in three persons, but that even

the second person of their Trinity was incarnated nine

times. And that I may not be thought to ascribe to myself

the writings of others, I shall relate unto you word for

word, what a certain Carmelite of Chiras hath lighted upon

which he related when the above-mentioned „father Rao

passed that way to come back to Rome, The Gentiles
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(saitu he) do hold, that the second person of the Trinity

was incarnated nine times, and that because of diverse

necessities of the world. for whom he hatli delivered it

:

but '.he eighth incarnation is the most notable
;
for they

hold, that the world, begin enslaved under the power of

giants, it was redeemed by the second person, incarnated,

and bom of a virgin at mid-night, the angels singing in the

air. and the heavens pouring down a shower of flowers all

that night. This favours much of Christianity, but then

there follows a fable again, vfhich is; that this God incarnate

-hilled first of all a giant that flew in the air, and was so

big as to obscure the sun, and by his fall to make the earth

to shake, and that by his great weight he sunk as deep as

hell; that this God incarnate being wounded in the side,

in the first conflict with this giant, fell, but by his fall put

his enemies to flight
;
after that he had raised himself again,

and redeemed the world, he ascended into heaven
;
and

that by reason of his wound, he is commonly called the

Wounded in his Side. In the tenth incarnation, which shall

then be, when according to our supputation Antichrist

shall come, the world shall be delivered from the slavery

of the Mahomedans : but this is only a vulgar tradition,

which is not found in their books

They say also, that the third person of the Trinity hath

manifested himself to the world; concerning which they

relate, that the daughter of a certain king, being fit to be

married, aad asked by her father, whom she would marry,

answered, that she would not be united but to a divine

person; and that at the same time, the third person of the

Trinity appeared to the King in the form of fire ; that, that

King forthwith gave notice of it to his daughter, who pre-

sently consented to the marriage : that this person of the

Trinity, though altogether in a fiery appearancej was called

before the King’s council, and seeing that the counsellors

opposed this marriage, took hold of their beards and burned
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them, together with the whole royal palace, and then-

married the daughter. Ridiculous I

They add, that the first incarnation of the second person,

was in the nature of a lion
;
the sec >nd, in that of a swine,

the third in that of a tortoise ; the fourth, in that of a

serpent
;
the fifth, in that of Bamana, she dwarf, only a

foot and a half high
;
the s'ixth, in that of a monster, a man-

lion
;
the seventh in that of dragoon

;
the eighth, as hath

been said already
;
the ninth, in an ape

;
the tenth, in that

of a great cavalier.

Concerning this I shall acquaint you, that I doubt not

but that the Reverend Father Rao, hath taken all he sailh

of this matter out of the books of the Gentiles, and that is.

the main ground of their mythology. I had written many

things of it at large hi my papers, and had also taken the

figures of their gods or idols, which I had seen in their

temples, having also goi of them the characters of their

language Sanskrit; but finding at my return all those things,

or at leapt the best part of it, printed in the China Illustrate

of Father Kirch er, who had obtained it at Rome from the

same Father Rao
;

I shall content myself to have named

the book to you. ’Tis true, that the word incarnation,

which the reveiend father useth, was new to me, having

never seen it so expressly used
;

I had only heard some

Pendets thus explaining the thing, vis.] that God had

formerly appeared in those figures, when he did all those

ponders they relate. Others explained it to me after tills

manner, to wit, that it was the souls of certain great men

such as we call heroes that had passed into these bodies

and that these heroes were thus become Deutas, or to

speak the phrase of our idolaters, some powerful and con-

siderable divinities, Nurrcn's, Genio’s, Demons, Spirits
;

for

I see not that this woid Deuta can signify any other thing :

but this second explication of the Pended comcth in effect
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to the first, for asmuch as most of them believe that ovr

souls are portions of God.

Others there were that gave me a much sublimer explica-

tion, saving, that ail those incarnations and apparitions,

which their boohs speak of, are not to be understood accord-

ing to the letter, by mystically, for asmuch as thereby are

explained the several attributes of God. Some there were

and those of the most learned, acknowledging to me candidly

that there was nothing more fabulous than those incarna-

tions, and that they were only the inventions of the legis-

lators, to retain people in some religion : and though this

were so, if there were nothing else but this, (which is com-

mon to them all) that our souls were portions of the Deity,

it were to be exploded in sound philosophy, without making

any mysteries in religion of it, seeing that in Jrespect of our

souls we should be. God, and ihat in effect it should be

ourselves that had imposed upon Sus a religious worship,

metempsychoses, paradise and hell, which would be ridi-

culous.

I shall here add a fewords, to declare that I am not

less obliged to Monsieur Henry Lor, and to Monsieur

Abraham Roger, than to the reverend fathers Kircher and

Roa. I had compiled an hundred things relating to the

Gentiles, which I found in the books of those gentlemen,

and which would have been great trouble to me to range

them as they have done. I shall therefore content myself

to say something in general to you of their studies and

sciences, not indeed in that good order which possibly you,

might expect, but just as I have learnt it, and as *tis pro-

bably found in their books; I mean by fragments, and

without coheVence

'lhe town of Benares, which is seated upon the Ganges

in a very fine’and rich country and place, is the general

school, and as it were the Athens of the gentry of the

Indies, where the Brachmans and the Religious (those that
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addict themselves to study) come together. They have no

colleges nor classes ordered as with us
;
methinks, ’tis omre

after the way of ihe school of the ancient ;
the masters

being dispersed over the town in their houses, and especially

in the gardens of the suburbs, where the great merchants

do suffer them. Of these masters some have four disciples

;

others, six or seven
;
and the most famous, twelve or fifteen

at most, who spend teg, or a dozen years with them. All

this study goeth on very cooly, because most Indians are

of- a slow and lazy humour, to which the heat and diet of

the country contributes much
;
and because they are not

animated to industry as we, by that great emulation, and by

the great hopes we have of coming thereby to great prefer-

ment. They study leisurely, and without much tormenting

themselves, eating their Kichery or mixture of legums,

which the rich merchants cause to be dressed for them.

Their first study js 0f the Sanscrit, which is a language,

altogether different from the common Indian, and not

known but by the Pendets. .And this is that tongue, of

which fa* her Kircher hath published the alphabet received

from father Roa. It is called Sanscrit, that is, a pure

language
;
and because they believe this to be the tongue

in which God, by the means of Brahma, gave them the

four Beths, which they esteem sacred books
;
they call it „

an holy and divine language. They pretend also, that it is

as ancient as Brahma, whose age they do not reckon but

by Lecques, or hundred thousands }
rears. But I would

gladly have a warrant- for such an antiquity. However, it

cannot be denied that ’tis very old, in regard that the books

of I heir religion, which certainly is very ancient, are written

in this tongue: and besides that, it hath its am hors in

philosophy and physick in verses, and some other poems,

and many other books, of which I have seen a great hall

quite full in Benares.

After they have learned the Sanskrit, (which is very
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didi cult to them, because they have no grammar worth

anything) they commonly apply themselves to read the

Purane, which is as it were the interpretations and sum o

the !3eihs, which are very large, at least if those be Ihey

which were shewed me at Benares and besides, they are so

very rare, that my Agnh could never find them to be sold,

what industry soever lie used in it. And they keep them

very seciet, for fear lest the Aiahometlans should lay their

hands on them, and burr them, a* Ihev have already done

several times.

After Lhe Purans. some fall upon philosophy, wherein

certainly they go not far. I have already intimated, that

they are of a slow and lazy temper, and arc not excited by

the hopes to obtain some good place by their study.

Among their philosophers there have been principally

six very famous, who make so many dmeient secLs which

causetli also a difference and emulation am mg the Peiulets

or doctors ; for they know, that such a one is of this sect,

another of another; and every one of them pretends his

doctrine to be better than that of others, and moie con-

form to the Beth. There is indeed another, a seventh sect,

called Bautc whence do proceed twelve other different

sects ; but this not so common as the others, the votaries

of it being haled and despised, as a company of irreligious

and atheistical people, nor do they live like the rest.

All these books speak of the first principles of things,

but very differently. Some say, that all is composed of

little bodies that are indivisible, not by reason of their

solidity, iiardness and resistance, but smallness; adding

divers things which approach to the opinions of Democritus

and Epicurus, hut with so much confusion that one knows

not where to fasten, all seeming like a rope of sand ; which

yet may be as much, or more the- fault of thePendets,

which seem to me very ignorant, than of the authors.
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Others .say, that all is made up of- matter 'and form; but

not one of them explains himself clearly about the matter,

and less about the form. Yet so much I have found, that

they understand them not at all, as they are wont to be

explained in our schools, by educing the form out of the

power of the matter; for they always aliedge examples of

things artificial, and among them that of a vessel of soft

clay, which a potter turns and shapes divers ways.

Others hold, that all is composed of four elements and

a nothing; but they do not all explain themselves concern-

ing mixtion and transmutation. * And as for their nothing

which comes near to our privation, they admit I know not

how many sorts of them, which (I believe) they understand

riot at all, nor are able to make out to others. •

There are also some, that maintain light and darkness

to be the first principles, arid say a thousand impertinent'

and confused things upon it, making long-winded discourses,

which favour nothing at all of philosophy, but are like thb

talk Of the vulgar.

Others there are that admit privation for the principle,

or rather privations, which they distinguished from nothing,

and of which they make long enumerations, so useless and

little philosophical, that I can scarce imagine them to be in

their books, or that their authors could have entertained

themselves with such uncouth things.

Lastly, some- of them do pretend that all is composed of

accidents; of which also they add, long, and tedious

enumerations, and sudh as savour only dome pettifogger*

that cau amuse the common people.

Touching these principles in general, they all agree that

they are eternal
; our production out of nothing not having

come tit seems) into their thoughts, as it hath neither to

many others of the ancient philosophers
;
yet they say, that

there is one of them that hath touched something of it.
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As to physick, they have many little books, that are

rather collections of receipts than any thing else
;
the most

ancient and chief whereof is in verse, I shall here tell you,

that their practice is sufficiently different from' ours; and'

they ground themselves upon these principles; that one

ivhri is sick of a fever, needs no great nourishment : that

the main remedy of sicknesses is abstinence : that nothing

Is worse for a sick body than flesh-broth, nor which corrupts

sooner id the stomach of a feverish patient : that no blood

is to be let Hut in great and evident necessity, as when-

you apprehend some translation into the brain or find some

bonsiderable part, as the chest, liver, kidneys, inflamed.-

Whether this practice He better than ours, I ledve to

physicians to decide; but 1 see ’tie successful aniorig them.

The same practice is not peculiar to the physiciaiis of the

Gentiles, but the Mogolian and Mahomedan doctors, that

follow Avicen and Averroes, do also very strictly observe it,'

Especially as to nieat-broths. ’Tis true that the Mogols are 1

somewhat more prodigal of their blood than the Gentiles ;•

for in those sicknesses wherein they fear those accidents

lately specified, they commonly let blood once or twice

;

but these are none of those petty venesections of the new.

invention of Goa and Paris, but they are of those plentiful-

bnes used by the ancients of 18 dr so ounces of blood;,

which often come to a swooning, and frequently cho’ak tHer

disease in the very beginning, as Galen saith, and as I have

often experienced.

Concernig anatomy, I may safely saty, that the Gentiles;

understand nothing at all of it, and they can speak nothing

as to that subject but what is impertinent. Nor is‘ it &

wonder they are so ignorant in it, since they never open

any body of man or beast : they do so much abhor it, that

when I opened some living kids and sheep before my Agahj

to make him understand the circulation of the blood, and

to shew him the Peequetian vessels, through which the-

' o
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Chyle at last comes into one of the ventricles of the heart,*

they trembled for fear, and ran away. Yet notwithstanding

they affirm, that there are five thousand veins in man,

neither more nor less as if they had well counted them all.

Touching astronomy, they have their tables, according to-

which they foresee the eclipses ; and though they do not

do it with that exactness as our European astronomers,

yet they come pretty near. Meantime they discourse of

the eclipse of the moon, as they do upon that of the sun,

believing that it is the Rah, that black villain, and mis-

chievous Deuta, who at that time seizeth on the moon and

blacken her. They bold also, that the moon is an hundred

bosses, that is, about fifty thousand leagues above the sun :

that she is lucid of herself; and that it is she, from whom
we receive a certain vital water, which gathereth and dis-

posed itself in the brain, descending thence as from a

source into all the members for their functions. Besides

this, they are of opinion, that the sun and moon, and

generally all stars are Deutas; that }
tis niglu when the sun

is behind the Someire, that imaginary mountain, which they

place in the midst of the earth, and make I know not how

many thousand leagues high, and to which they give the

shape of an inverted sugar-loaf ; so that it is not day with

them, but when the sun gets out from behind this mountain.

In geography they have sped on better. They believe the

earth to be flat and trangular, and that it hath seven stones,

all differing in beauty, perfection, and inhabitants
;
each of

which is encompassed, they say, by its sea
; that of these

seas, one is milk, another of sugar, the third of butter, the

fourth of wine, and so fourth : so that after one earth, there

comes a sea, and after a sea an earth, and so on unto seven,

beginning from Someire, which is in the midsL of the stories

:

that the first story, which is at tbe foot of Someire, hath

Deutas for its inhabitants, which are very perfect
;
and so

the rest, still lessening the perfection unto the seventh,
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which they say is ours, that is, of men far less perfectthan

all the Deutas
; and lastly, that this whole mass is sustained

upon the heads of divers elephants, which, when they stir,

cause an earthquake.

All these strange impertinences, which I have had the

patience to relate, have often made me think, that if they

be those famous sciences of the ancient Brahmans of the

Indies, very many have been deceived in the great opinion

that entertained of them. For my part, I can hardly be-

lieve it, but that I find the religion of the Indians to be

from immemorial times; that it is written in the language

of Sanskrit, which cannot be but very ancient, since its

beginning is unknown, and is a dead language, not under-

stood but by the learned
;
that all their books are only

written in that tongue : all which are as many marks of a

very great antiquity, Let us now add a few words about

the worship of their idols,

When I descended along the river Ganges, and passed

through Benares, that famous school of all the Indian

gentility, I went to see the chief of the Pendets, who hath

there his ordinary residence, This is a Fakeer, or religious

monk| so renowned (for his knowledge, that Shah-Jehan,

partly for his science, partly to please the Rajas gave him

a pension of Rs, 2,000 that is, about a 1,000 crowns. This

was a big and proper man, goodly to look on ; who for all

his clothes had nothing but a white silken scarf tied about

his. waist, and hanging down to the mid-leg with another

red scarf about his shoulders, like a little cloak. I had often

seen him, at Delhi, in this posture before the King in the

assembly of all the Omrahs and marching upon the streets,

sometimes on foot, sometimes in a palankey. I had also

frequently seen, and many times conversed with him, when

for a whole year together he constantly came to our con-

ference before my Agah whom he courted, that he might

procure him again that pension which Aureng-Zebe (being
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come to the crown), had taken from him, that he might

appear a great Musulman, In the visit I made him at

Benares, he was exceedingly courteous to me, and even

gave me a collation in the library of his university, attended

with six of the most famous Pendets of the town. When
I found myself in so good company, I prayed them all to

tell me their sense about the adoration of their idols inti-:

mating to them, that I was leaving the Indies extremely

scandalized upon that score ; and reproaching them, that

their worship was a thing against all reason, and altogether

unworthy such scholars and philosophers as they were.

Whereupon I received this answer.

"We have indeed” (said they) "in our deuras or temples

store of divers statues, as those of Brahma, Mehadev,

Genich and Gavani, who are some of the chief and the most

perfect Duetas : and we have also many others of less per-r

fection, to whom we pay great honour, prostrating ourselves

before them, and presenting them flowers, rice, scented oils,

saffron, and such other things, with much ceremony : but

we do not believe these statues to be Brahma or Bechen,

&c. themselves but only their images and representations,

and we do not give them that honour, but upon the account

of what they represent. They are in our temples, because

bis necessary for praying well, to have something before

our eyes, that may fix the mind
;
and when we pray, it is

not the statue we pray to, but he that is represented by if.

For the rest, wc acknowledge that ’tis God that is absolute,

and the only omnipotent Lord and Master.”

This is, without adding or subtracting any thing, the

resolution they give me. But, to tell you true, this seemed

a little too much accommodated to our Christianity, in

respect of what I had learned of it from several other

Peudets.

After this, I put them upon their chronology, where they

pretended to show me far; higher antiquities than all ours.
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They will not say, that the world is eternal but they make

ft so old, that I almost know not which is best. Its deter-

mined duration; say, they, is of four Dgugue. This Dgugue

js a certain determined number of years, as amongst us we

have a seculum, (an age,, with this difference, that an age

of ours contains only a hundred years, but their Dgugue

is made up a hundred Lecques, that is a hundred times a

hundred thousand years, I do not precisely remember the

numher total of the years of each Dgugue ; but I know

very well, that the first, called Safe-Dgugue, is of twenty-

five Lecques of years : that the second, which they call

Trita, is of above twelve Lecques : the third, called Dauper,

of eight Leques, and sixty-four thousand years, if 1 remem*

ber well : and the fourth, called Kale-Dgugue, is of I know

not how many Lecques. The three first, say they, and

much of the fourth, are elapsed
;
so that the world shall

not last so long as it hath done, because it is to perish at

the end of the fourth, all things being then to return to

their first principles. I made them compute again and again

to have their age of the world aright ; but finding that,

that perplexed them, and that they agreed not among them*

selves about the number of the Lecques, I contended myself

to see that they make the world exceeding old. But being

pressed a little to make out this antiquity, they pay you,

with nothing but little stories, and at length come to this

that they find it so in their Beths, or the books of their law,

given them by the hands of B/ahma.

After this I urged them concerning the nature of their

peutas, of which I desired to be particularly instructed

;

hut I received nothing but what was very confused. They-

said, that there were three sorts of them, good, evil, and

indifferent ones, that we neither good nor bad
;
that some

thought they were made fire, others of light
;
others that

they were Biapeck, of which word I could not get a clear

explication
;
only they said, that G.od was Biapeck,' and our
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soul was Biapeck, and what is Biapeck is incorruptible, and

depends neither from time nor place : that others would

have them to be nothing else but portions of the Deity

;

and lastly, that some there were, that made them certain

kinds of divinities severed and dispensed over the world,

I remember, that I also put them upon the nature of

the Lengue-cherrie, which some of their authors do admit

:

but I could obtain nothing else of it but what I had long

since understood from our Pendet, which was, that the seeds

.of plants and animal are not formed anew, but were con-

trived in the first production of the world, and dispensed

abroad every where, and mixed in all things
;
and that they

are (not only protentially but actually), the very and entire

plants and animals, though so small, that their parts cannot

be distinguished ;
but when put into a convenient womb,

and there nourished, they extend themselves, and increase,

so that the seeds of an apple and pear-tree are a Lengue-

pherrie, that is, a little entire and perfect apple and bear-

tree, having all its essential parts : and so the seeds of a

horse, an elephant, and a man, etc. are a Lengue-cherrie; a

little horse, a little elephant, a little man, in which there

wants nothing but the soul and nourishment to make them

appear what they rre.

For a conclusion, I shall discover to you the mystery

oi a great Cabala, which in these last years hath made great

noise in Hindustan, because certain Pendet or heathenish

doctors, had possessed with it the minds of Dara and Sultan-

Sujah the two first sons of Shah-Jehan.

You cannot but know the doctrine of many of the

ancient philosophers, touching that great soul of the world,

which they will have our souls, and those of animals to

be portions of. If we did well penetrate into Plato and

Aristotle, we might perhaps find that they were of this

sentiment. It is in a manner the general doctrine of the

heathen Pcndcls of the Indies, and ’tis the same which still
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fnaketh the Cabala of the Soufys, and of the greatest part

Of the learned men in Persia, and which is found explained

in Persian verses, so sublime, and emphatica! in their

Goultckenraz or partarre of mysteries
;
which is also the

very same of Dr. Flud’s, whom our great Gassendus hath so

learnedly refuted; and that wherein most chemists lose

themselves. But these Indian cabalists or Pendets I

speak of, drive this impertinence farther than all those

philosophers, and pretend that Godr or that sovereign being

which they call Archar (immutable., hath produced or

drawn out of his own substance, not only soul, but also

whatever is material and corporeal in the universe
;
and that

this production was not merely made by way of an efficient

cause, but by a way resembling a spider that produceth

a webb, which it draws forth out of its own body, and

takes in again when it will. Creation, therefore, say

these doctors, is nothing else but an extraction and exten-

sion, which God makeih of his own substance, of those'

webbs, he draws trom his own bowels
;
as destruction is

nothing else, but a reprisal or taking back again this divine

substance, and these divine webbs into himself : so that

the last day of the world, which they call Maperle or Pralea,

when they believe that all shall be destroyed, shall be

nothing else, but a general reprisal of all those webbs which

God hath drawn forth out of himself. There is therefore

nothing (so they go on) that is real or effective in all we

think we see, hear, smell, taste, or such ; all this world is

nothing but a kind of dream and a mere illusion, in regard

that all this multiplicity and diversity of things that appear

to us, is nothing but one and the same thing, which is God

himself; as all those several numbers of io, 20, 100, 1000,

etc., are indeed nothing but one and the same unity many

times repeated. But if you demand any reason for this

phantasy, or any explication of the manner, how this issuing

from and reprisal into the substance of God, this extension,
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and this variety of things is made ; or how it can be, that

God being not corporeal, but Biapeck and incorruptible (as

they acknowledge
, should yet be divisible into sd many

pdrtions df bodies and souls
;
they never make any other

reuirri, but of some pretty comparisons, as, that God is like

an immense ocean, in which if many vials full of water

Should be floating, they would, wherever they should move,

be found always in the same ocean, ill the same water, and

that coming to break, their water would at the same time

be uiiitbd with their whole, rind with that great ocean of

Which they were portions. Or they will tell you, that it is

with God as with light, Which is the same through the

whole uriiVersd, and which ydt appdars an hundred different

Ways, according to the diversit}' of the objects it falls upon;

or according to the several colours, and shapes of glasses

through which it shitieth. They will pay you, I say, only

with sudh kind of similitudes, that bear no proportion at

till with God, and are good for nothing, but to cast dust into'

the eyes of the ignorant people : and you must riot expect

any solid answer from them, if you would tell them, that

those vials would indeed be in a like water, but riot in same

;

rind that it is indeed a like light over all the world, but not

the same : or if you should make any otlier objections

against them, they return always to the same comparisons,

pretty expressions, or as the Soufys, to the fine verses of

their Goultclien-raz.

Now Sir, what think you ? Had I not reason, from this

great heap of extravagancies, I mean, from .that panick and

childish terror struck into those Indians by eclipses
;
from

that superstitious compassion for the sun to deliver it front

that black demon, accompanied with those apish prayers,

washings, phingings and alms cast into the river
;
from that

mad and infernal obstinacy of the women, burning them-

selves with the corps of their husbands
;
from those several

madnesses of the Fakeers
;
and lastly, from all that fabulous
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stuff »f the Beths und other Indian b"r>ks : had I nol

reason, I s".y, to prewe in ine title of this letter, which i6

but a poor adraisag" t* "v fnm so long travelling*,

there r.re no opinion** *•> r/H- n
1
-»m or extravagant. cf r'jfoh

tfce mi-vl of man is rot capable
'p
n conclude i hove not r.i ire U add tlwn to dc-iro you

to do ms the iavom an-l deliver —1th your own hands the

idre: to Monsieur Chapelle. It hr that :lrsl *»mireil me
Ui&t fcrilirr acquaintance I had with Mae* our Gassendi,

your intimate and illustrious friend, that hath been so ad-

vantageous to me ; which raalceth me acknowledge mv great

obligation* to him, and exceedingly engngeth me Lo love

him, and lo remember him in what part of the world soever

I am : a* I am no less bound to honour you os long as I

lire, a- well for the peculiar affection you have always ex>

preyed to me, as foT the good counsel you have assisted me
with in vour many letters during the whole course of my
Tories, and for that favour of sending to me with so

much generosity (without interest or money) unto the end

of Lhe world, whither me curiosity had carried me a chest

of bfvhs, vhm those, of whom I demanded them for

nvMie*. ordered by me to be paid at Marseilles, and who

sii'iutd have nnnestly stnt them me, abandoned me there,

and laughed at nil my letters, looking upon me as a lost

man, whom they should never see again.



A 'jR-TEL A 'TIOH
OF

a Voyage made in the year 166%.

When the Great Mogul, Aureng-Zebe, went with his army

from Delhi, the capital of Hindustan, to Lahore
;
from

Lahore to Bember, and from thence to the Kingdom of

Kaslimere, commonly called by the Mogul, The Paradise

of the Indies, etc.

By way of several Letters written by the Author

to Frien'ds.

Letter i.—To Monsieur dc Mcrveilles.— Written at Delhi-,

December 1664 . Aureng-Zebe being ready to March.—

Containing the Occasion and Cause of this Voyage of

Aureng-Zebe ; together with an Account of the State

and Posture of his Army} and the’Equipage and ordi-

nary Provisions of the chief of his Cavalry; and some

curious Particulars observable in the Voyage of the

Indies.

'Sir,

Since that Aureng-Zebe began to find himself in better

health) it hath been constantly reported, that he would

make a voyage to Lahore, and go from thence to Kashmere,

to change the air, and to-be out of the way of the approach-

ing summer heats for fear of a relapse : that the more

intelligent sort of men would hardly be persuaded, that as

long as he kept his father Shah-Jehan prisoner in the fort

of Agra, he would think it safe to be at such a distance.

Yet notwithstanding we have found, that reason of state

hath given place to that of health, or rather to the intrigues
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of Rruclienara Begum. who was wild to breathe a more

free air tbs:: that of the reraglio. and to have her turn in

shewing he~elf tn ? galic.nl and magnificent army, as her

sister Begum Sane': lird formerly done during the reign of

Shab-Jehan.

He departed the*'. the <th of December, about three

o'clock in the afternoon : a day and hour that must needs

be for.unate for a crea; voyage, if rye may give credit to

the genl'cm.sn astrologers, who have so decreed it. And h&

arrived at Sliah-lhrar, his house of pi ensure, distant about

two leagues from hence, where he spent fix whole days';

thereby to give to all sufficient time to make necessary

preparations for a vojmge that would take up a year and

an half. \Te have this day news, that lie is gone to encamp

on the way of Labor
;
and that, when he hath sLayed there

two days he intends to continue hi^ march without any

further expectation He has with him not only the thirty-

five thousand horse, or thereabout, and thousanJ foot, but

also both his artillery of the stirrup, because it is inseparable

frox the person of the King, whereas the heavy sometimes

lecrerli him to keep the high and well beaten roads.

The great artillery is made up of seventy pieces of

cannon, most of them cast ; of which some are so ponderous

that they need twenty yoke of oxen to draw them
;
aud

found some of them require elephants to help all those

oxen, by thrusting and drawing the wheels of the waggons

with their trunks and heads, when they stick in any deep

way, or are to pass some steep mountain. That of the

stirrup is composed of fifty or sixty small field pieces

of brass each carried upon a little, pretty and painted

chariot (as hath been already said in another place beauti-

fied with many little red streamers, and drawn by two very

handsome horses, driven by the gunner himself, together

with a third horse which the gunner’s assistant leads for a

relief. All these chariots go always a great pace, that they
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may be soon enough in order before the tent of the King,

and discharge all at once al
k
thc time of his entry to give

the army notice.

All these great preparations give us cause to apprehend,

that instead of going to Kachemire, we be not led to be-

siege that important city of Kandliar, which is the frontier

to Persia, Hindustan, and Usbeck, and the capital of an

excellent country, yielding a very great revenue, and which

for this very reason hath been ever the bone of contention

between the Persians and Indians. Whatever it be, there

is now a necessity to dispatch at Dehli, any bussiness what-

soever notwithstanding; and I should find myself much

cast behind the army, if I should tarry any longer : besides,

I know that my Navab, or Agah, Danechmend-kan, stays

for me abroad with impatience. He can no more be without

philosophizing in the afternoon upon the books of Gassendi

and Descartes, upon the globe and the sphere or upon

anatomy, than he can be without bestowing the whole morn-

ing upon the weighty matters of the kingdom, in the quality

of secretary of state for foreign affairs, and of great master

of the cavalry, I shall depart this night, after I have given

the last oider for all my business, and provided all neces-

saries for my voyage, as all the principal persons of the

cavalry do
;
that is, two good Tartarian horses, whereto I

am obliged by reason of the one hundred and fifty crown of

pay, which I have by the month ; a camel ol Persia, and a

groom ;
a cool?, and another servant which must be had

ordinarily to march in these countries before the horse, and

lo carry a flaggon with water in his hand. I also have pro-

vided the ordinary utensils ;
such as are a tent of a middle

size, and a proportionate picco of foot tapistry, and a little

bed wii h girdles, made up with four strong and light canes,

and a pillow for the bed
;
two coverlets, where of one folded

up four- fold scn'elh for a matrass; a round table cloth of

leather Lo cal upon
;
some napkins of dyed cloth, and three
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small sacks for plate which are put up in a greater sack, and

and this sack into a very great and strong sack made of

girdles, in which are put all the provisions, together with

the linen of the master and servant. 1 have also made pro-

vision of exlent rice for five or six days, for fear I should not

always find so good
;
of some sweet biscuit, with sugar and

anis ; of a linen sleeve with its little iron hook, to let, by

the means thereof, run out, and to keep curdled mill: ;
and

of store of lemons with sugar to make lemonade
; such

milk and lemonade being the tvfo great and sovereign re-

freshments of the Indie* : all wiich. as I said, is put into

the last-named sack, which is so large and heavy, that three-

or four men have pains enough to lift it up
;
though two-

men do first fold and turn one side upon the ether when it

is full, and though the camel be made to stoop very nigh it,,

and there need no more than to turn one of the sides of

that sack upon the camel. All this equipage and provision

is absolutely necessary in such voyages as these. We must

not look; for such good lodgings and accommodations as we
have in our country. We must resolve to encamp and live

after the Arabian and Tartarian mode, without expecting any

other inns than tents. Nor must we think to plunder the-

county-man ; all the lands of the kingdom being in propriety

to the King : we are well to consider, that we must be sober

and prudent, and that to ruin the country-man were to ruin

the demesne of the King. That which much comforts me

in this march is, that we go northward, and depart in the-

beginning of the winter, after the rains
;
which is the right

season for travelling in the Indies, because it raiueth not, and

we are not so much incommoded by heat and dust. Besides

that, I find myself out of danger of eating the bread of Bazar,

or of the market, which ordinarily is ill-baked, full of sand-

and dust; nor obliged to drink of those naughty waters,

which being all turbid, and full of nastiness of so many

people and beasts that fetch thence, and enter into them,
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do cause such fevers, which are very hard to cure, and which

breed also certain very dangerous worms in the legs. They

at first cause a great inflammation, accompanied with a fever

and ordinarily come forth a little after the voyage, although

there have been some, that have stayed a whole year and

more before they appeared. They are commonly of the

bigness and length of a small vial-siring, so that one would

sooner take them for some nerve than for a worm; and they

must be drawn out little by little, from day to day, gently

winding them about a little twig of Lhe bigness of a needle,

for fear of breaking them. ‘This I say comforteh me not

a little, that I find myself exempt from these inconveniences,

my Navab having vouchsafed me a very particular favour

;

which is, that he hath appointe 1 to give me every day

a new loaf of his house, and a souray of the water of

Ganges, with which he hath laden several camels of his

train, as the whole court doth. Souray is that tin flaggon

full of water which the servant that marcheth on foot

before the gentleman on horse-back, carrieth in his hand*

wrapt up in a sleeve of red cloth. Ordinarily it holdeth but

one pint
;
but I had some of ihem expressly made, [that

hold two. We shall see whether this cunning will succeed.

The water cooleth very well in this flaggon, provided that

care be had always to keep the sleeve moist, and that the

servant that holds it in his hand, do march and stir in the

air, or else that it be held towards the wind
;
as is com-

monly done upon three pretty little sticks, crossing one

another, that they may not touch the earth : for the moist-

ness of the linnen, the agitation of the air or wind, are

absolutely necessary to keep the water fresh
;
as if this

moistness or rather the water imbibed by the sleeve, did

keep out the little igneous bodies or spirits that are in tho

air, at the same time when it givelh entrance to the nitrous

or other parts, which hinder the motion in the water, and

cause coolness
;

in the same manner as glass keeps out
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water, and gireth passage to the light, or by a reason of the

particular texture and disposition of the parts of the glass,

and the diversity there must be between the particles of

light and those cf water. We do not use this tin-fiaggon

for keeping our water cool, but in the field
; when we are

at home, we have jars of a certain porous earth in which

it :$ much betlei cooied, provided it be exposed to the

wind, and moistened with a linnen cloth, as the flaggon
; or

else use is made of salt-petre, as fill persons of quality do,

whether in towns or in the army. They put water, or any

other liquor, to be cooled, in a round and long-necked tin

fiaggon, such as are the English bottles, and for the space

of half a quarter of an hour this fiaggon is stirred in water,

into which hath been "cast three or four handfuls of salt-

petre
;
this maketh the water very cold, neither is it un-

wholesome. as I did apprehend
; but only that sometimes it

causeth grippings at first, when one is not accustomed to it.

But to what purpose, to play so much the philosopher,

when we should think to depart, and to endure the sun,

which at all seasons is commodious in the Indies, and to

swallow the dust, which is never wanting in the aimy ; to

put up, to load, to unload every day our baggage, to help

the servants to fasten sticks, to draw cords, to put' up tents;

and to take them down again, to march in the day, and in

the night to devour cold and heat, and, in a word, to turn

Arabians for a year and an hall, during which time we are

to be in the field. Adieu
;

I shall not fail to acquit myself

of my promise, and from time to time to inform you of

our advantures : and besides, since the army for this time

will make but small journies in its march, and pass on

with all that pomp and magnificence which the Kings of

Hindustan do affect, I shall endeavour to observe the most

considerable things, that I may impart them to you, as soon

as we shall arrive at Lahore.
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Latter II—Containing the Number and Magnificence
,
the

Order and the Disposition of the Tents of the Great

Mogul in the Field.—The Number of Elephants, Camels,

Mules
,
and Porters, necessary to carry them—The Dis-

position of the Bazars or royal Markets.—That of the

particular Quarters of the Ornrahs, or Lords
,
and of

the rest of the Army.—The Extent of the whole Army

when encamped.—The Confusion there met wif/f ; and

how it may be avoided .—'The Order of preventing

Robberies.—The different Manners of the March of the

King
t
the Princesses and the rest of the Seraglio .

—

The

Danger there is tit being too near the Women.—The

several Ways of the royal Huntings, and how the King

hunts with his whole Army.—The Abundance of People

there 'is in the Army , and the Method of making them

all subsist.

Sir,

This indeed is called marching with a gravity, and as

we speak here, a la Mogul, it is no more but fifteen or

sixteen days1 journey from Delhi to Lahore, which make

little more than six score leagues
;
and yet we have spent

almost two months on this way. ’Tis true, the king with

the best part of the army went somewhat aside from the

high way the better to enjoy the diveitisements of hunting

and for the conveniency of the water of Gemna, which wc ‘

went to look for on the right hand, and which we leisurely

followed long enough in our hunting, crossing fields of all

grass, full of all sorts of game, where the horsemen could

scarcely been seen. At present, whilst wc are at rest, I am

going to make good what I have promised you in the

title of this letter; hoping shortly 10 [make you come to

Kashmere, and to show you one of the beet countries in

the world.

When the King is in the field he hath usually two camps,

I mean two bodies of tents separated, to the end that when
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he breaketh up and leave th one, the other may hafe passed

before by a day, and be found ready when he arriveth at

-the place designed to encamp it : and ’tis therefore, that they

' are called Pkche-kanes. as if you should say, houses going

before. These, two Pieche-kanes are almost alike, and there

are requisite above threescore elephants, more than two

hundred camels, above an hundred mules, and as many more

porters to cany one of them. The elephants. Carry the

most bulky things, such as are the great tents, and their

great pillars, which being too long and too heavy, are taken,

down in three pieces. The camels carry the lesser tents

:

the mules, the baggage and kitchins. And to the porters

are given all the little moveables, and such as are delicate

and fine, that might easily be broken
; as porcelain, which

the King usually employeth at table; those painted and

guilded beds, and those rich Karguais, which I shall speak

of hereafter,

Qne of these two Pieche-kafces, or bodies of tents, is

no sooner arrived at the place designed for encamping, but

the great marshal, that orders the lodgings, chooseth some

fair place for the King’s quarters
;
yet with regard, astnuch

as is possible, to the symmetry and older that is to be

observed for the whole army ; and he marketb out a square,

of which each side is above three hundred ordinary paces

long. A hundred pikemen presently clear and level this

place, making square planets to raise the tents upon, and

surrounding all this great square with Kanates or skreens

seven or eight foot high, which they fasten with cords tied

to sticks, and with perches fist in the ground, by couples,

from ten to ten paces, one without, and the other within,

inclining the one upon the other. These Kanates are made

of a strong cloth lined with stained linen. In the middle

of one of the sides of this square is the entry or royal gate,

great and magnificent, and the Indian stuff which ’tis made

of, as also those stubs, of which the whole side of the
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squafe of the face is lined without, are ‘faT better and

licher than the others,

The first and the greatest of the tents, 'that is reared in

this inclosure, is called Arakas, because it is the place where

'the King and all the lords in the army do assemble about

'nine o’clock in the morning, when the Mokam, that is, the

usual public meeting is held. For the kings of Hindustan,

•although they are in a march, do not dispense but very

Yarely with this almost inviolable custom, which is passed

into a kind of duty and law, viz., to appear twice a d£y

in the assembly, there to give order for state affairs, and tp

:administer justice.

The second, which is little less than the first, and a little

farther advanced into the inclosure, is called, ;Gosl-karte,

that is to say, a place to wash in r and here it is, where all

the lords every night meet, and where they come to salute

and do obeisance to the King, as ordinarily they do when

*they are in the metropolis. This assembly, in the evening

is very inconvenient to the Om rails
;
but it is a thing-tliat

looks great and statety, to see afar off, in an obscure night,

in the midst of a campaign, cross all the tents of an army,

long files of torches lighting these Omvahs to the King’s

quarters, and attending them back again to their tents. ’Tis

true, that these lights are not of wax as ours, but they last

very long i they are only an iron put about a stick, at the

snd of which are wound rags of old linen from time to

time, which is moistened with oil, held by the link-men in

their hands in a brass or lattcn-flaggon with a long and

straight neck.

The third tent, which is not much less than the two

first, and is yet father advanced into the inclosure, is called

kalvetkaufy a retired or the privy council-place, because

none but the first officers of the kingdom enter into it
;
and

His there where the greatest and the most important affairs

are transacted,
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Yet father into the square arc the particular tents of the

Sj&g, encompassed with small kanates or screens, of the

height of a man, and lined with strained Indian stuff, of

that elegant workmanship of Maslipatam, which do re-

present a hundred soris of different flowers, and some of

them lined with flowered satin, with large silk fringes.

The tents joining to the King’s are those of the Begum-

or Princesses, and the other great ladies and she -officers of

the seraglio, which are likewise encompassed, as those of

the King, with rich kanates
;
and amidst all these tents are

placed tliofe of the lower she-officcrs, and other serving-

women, always, upon the matter, in the same order, accord-

ing to their office.

The Amkhas, and the five or si.v principal tents are raised

high, that they may be seen at a good distance, and the

better fence of the heat. Without it is nothing hut a coarse

and strong red cloth, yet beautified and striped with certain

large stripes cut variously and advantageously to the eye,

but within it is lined with th )se fine Indian flowered stuffs,

of the same work of Maslipamm : and this work is raised

and enriched with silk, gold and silver embroideries having

great fringes, or with some fine fiowe red satin. The pillars

supporting these tents, are painted and gilt : on.e marcheth

on nothing but rich tapestry, having nnlraSscs of cotton

under them four or five inches thick, and round about these

'tapestries there arc great square rails richly covered to.

lean upon.

In each of the two great tents where the assembly is

kept, there is raised a theatre richly adorned, where Ihc-

King giveth audience under a great canopy of velvet, or

purfled with gold. In the other tents aic found the like-

canopies, and there you may see also set up certain karguais
1

that is, fine cabinets, whose lutlc doors are shut with silver

locks. To conceive what they are, you may represent to

you two small squares of our screens, sol upon one another*
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and neatly round about listened to one 'another 'with a:

silken string
;
yet so, that the extremities of the sides of

the uppermost come to incline upon one another, so as to

make a kind of a little tabernacle with this difference from

our screens, that all the sides of these are of very thin and

slight fir broads, painted and gilt without, and enriched

round about with gold and silk fringes, and lined within with*

scarlet, of flowered satin, or purfled with gold.

And this is very near what I can tell you of what is

contained within the great square.

What concerns the particulars that are without the

square, there are first two pretty tents on both the two sides

of the great entry or royal gate, where are found Lwo choice

horses saddled, and richly harnesses and altogether ready

to be mounted upon occasion, or rather for state and

magnificence.

On the two sides of the same gate are placed in order

those fifty or threescore small field-pieces, that make up

the artillery of the stirrup above-mentioned, and winch

discharge altogether, to salute the King entering into his.

tent, and to give notice thereof to the whole army.

Before the gate there is always left void, as ijiucli as

may be, a great place, at the end of which there is a great

lent, called Nagar-kane, because that is the place of the

timbals and trumpets.

Near this tent there i§ another great one, which is called

Tchauky-kanc, because it is the place where the Om.rahs

keep guard, every one in his turn, once a week twentj’-four

hours together; yet notwithstanding most of the Omrahs

on the day of their guard, cause close by, to be reared one-

of their own tents to be the more at liberty, and to have

elbow-room.

Round about the three other sides of the great square

arc set up all the tents of the officers, which are always

found in the same order and disposition, unless it be that
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encamped- in n fair and even campaign, where- may be- fullyr

seen all that order and disposition, that isdo>be observed!

in the whole;

After that the great marshal' of' the camp hath* chosen*

a place- fit for the King’s quarter, and- hath made the-Am-kas:

to be set up highest of all the Lents, and by which he is to

take his measure for the ordering and disposing the resfe.

of the army accordingly; he then marketh ;out the- royal

bazars or markets, whence- the- whole- army is furnished

with necessaries, drawing, the- first and chief of all, like a*

great street running straight, and; a great free way traversing;

the whole army, now on the right-hand, and by and by*

on the left of the- Am-kas and the- King’s quarter, and always;

m the straightest line that may be- towards the- encamping,

of the nest day. All the royal bazars, that are neither so-

long nor so broad, commonly cross this first, some on this-

others on the- other side of the' King’s quarter;; and all

these bazars are discerned by very high- canes like great

perches, which are fixed in the ground from three- hundred to>

three hundred paces, or there* about, with red standards, and

cow’s tails of the great Tibet fastened on the top of these*

canes like perukes.

The same marshal designs, next, the- place of the Qmrahs-

so as they may always keep the same order, and be ever

as near as may be the King’s quarter; some on the right

others on the left-hand, some on this side of him, others*

beyond him
;
so that no.ie of them may change the place

that hath been once appointed’ for him, or that himself hath

desired in the beginning of the voyage.

The quarters of the Omralis ami Rajas* as to their parti-

cular older and disposition, are to be imagined in a manner

like that of the King : for commpnly they have two peiche-

kanes with a square of canatcs, which encloseth their prin-

cipal tent and those of their women
;
and round about

those are put up the tents of their oftlcers and cavaliers,.
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•With a peculiar bazar, Which is a street of small tents foT

slower soft of people that follow the iirmy, and -furnisheth

•the camp with forage, grain, rice, butter, and the other

‘things ’that are most necessary, whereby they are so accom-

modated, that they need not always go to -.the royal bazars,

where .generally all things are to be found, as in the capital

<city. Each"bazar is marked at the two ends by two canes

^planted in the ground, which etc as tall as those of the

'royal bazars, that so at a good distance, the particular

standards fastened to them may be discovered, and the

'several quarters distinguished from one another.

The great Omrahs and Rajahs affect to have their tents

very high. But they must beware left they be too high,

because it may happen, that the King, passing by, might

-perceive it, and command them to be thrown down ; of

which we have seen an example in this last march. Neither

tnust they be 'altogether red from without, since those of

the King alone are to be so. Lastly, out of respect, they

tmust all look towards the Am-kas or the quarter of the

King.

The residue of the space between the King.s quarter,

rand those of the Omrahs and the Bazars, is taken up by the

tents of the Manseb-dars or little Omrahs, and of that infinite

imimber of great and small merchants that follow the army,

of irR those that belong to the law
;
and las tty, of all such

•as serve both the -artilleries
j
which maketh indeed a pro-

digious number of tents, and requircth a very great extent

of ground.
.
Yet it -is not all true what is said of cither of

them. . And I believe, that when the whole army is in a

fair and even compaign, where it may encamp with ease,

-and that, following the ordinary plot, it comes -at length to

be lodged, $s near -as may be, in a round, (as we have often

•seen it -does upon this road, the compass of it will not be

above two leagues, or two leagues and an half; and with all

this there will yet be left here aud there several void places;
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but then the great artillery, which lakclli up a great tract

of ground, doth very often a day or two go before.

Nor is all true, what is said of the strange confusion,

which commonly strikes an astonishment into all n»;

•comers. For a little acquaintance with the method of the

army, and some heeding of the order observed in the camp,

will soon enable one to avoid all embarrassment, and to go

to and fro about his business, and find his quarter again;

forasmuch as every one regutateth himself by the King’s

quarter, and the particular tents and standards of the

'Omrahs that may be seen afar off, and by the standards and

perukes of royal Bazars, which may also be seen at a great

distance.

Yet for all these marks, it will sometimes fall out, that

one shall be extremely perplexed, and even in the day time,

but especially in the 'morning, when a world of people do

arrive, and every one of those is busy and seeks to lodge

himself : and that not only, because there is often raised

so great a dust, that the King’s quarter, the standards of the

Bazars and the Omrahs, which might serve for guides,

cannot be discovered : but because a man. finds himself

between tents that arc putting up, and between cords,

which the lesser Omrahs, that have no Peiche-kane, and the

Mansebdars stretch out to mark their lodgings, and to

binder that no way may be made nigh them, or that no

unknown person may come to lodge near their tents, where

often they have their women : if in this case ‘.)
rou mean to

get by on one side, you will find the ways obstructed by

those stretched out cords, which a troop ‘of mean serving

men, standing there with big cudgels, will not suffer to be

lowered, to suffer the baggage tu pass : if you will turn

back, you ’ll find the ways shut since you passed. And

here it is, where you must cry out, storm, in treat, make

as if you would strike, and )
ret well beware of doing so

leaving the men, as well as you can, to quarrel against one
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another, and afterwards to acc ird the n for fear of some

mischief; and in short, to put ywrself into all imaginable

postures to get away thence, and to make your camels pass
;

but the great trouble is. when a man is obliged to go in

an evening to a place somewhat remote^ because that those

offensive smokes of the fire of gre^n wood, of cow-shares,

of camel-dung, which is the common people then make

in their kitchens, and do raise a mist (especially when there

is no wind) so thick, that you can see nothing at all. I

have been three or four times surprized with it, so as not

to know what to do. Well might I ask the way
; I knew

not whither I went, and I did nothing but turn. Once

among' other times, I was constrained to stay till this mist

was past, and the moon risen. And another time I was

forced to get to the Aguacy-die to lie down at the foot

thereof, aud there to pass all the night as well- as I could,

having my servant and horse by me. This Aguacy-die is'

like a tall mast, but very slender, which can be taken down

in' three pieces, and *tis planted towards the King’s quarter,

hear that tent which is called Nagar-kaue : in the evening

is drawn up to the top of it a lantarn with a light burning

in it all night long, which is very commodious, as being

seen a great way off ;
and thither it is that people gone

astray do retire, and from thence to get again to the Bazars,

and to ask the way, or thereto pass the rest of the night

:

for nobody hinders one from doing so, and a man may be

there in safety from robbers. It is called Aguacy-die, as if

you should say, light of heven, in regard that from afar Off

it appears like a star.

For the prevention of robberies, each 0‘mrahs causeth

a guard to be kept all the night long, in his particular camp,

of such men that perpetually go the' round, and cry Kaber-

dar, have a care. Besides, theie aie round about the army

set guards, at five hundred common paces from one another,

that keep a fi^e, and cry also, Kaber-dar. And over aud

R
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above all these, the Coloual. who is, as it were, the great

prpvost, sends out troops of guards every way, that pass

through all the Bazars; crying out and trumpeting all night

long. Yet for all this, some robberies there are now and

then committed
; and ’tis necessary always to be upon one’s

guard to go to sleep betimes, that so you may be awake

the rest of the night, and not to trust your servants too

much to keep guard for you.

But let us now see, how many differents ways the great

Mogol is carried in the field,

Ordinarily he causeth himself to be carried on men’s

shoulders, in a kind of sedan or litter, upon which is a Tact-

ravan, that is, a field*throne, on which he is seated
;
and

this is like a magnificent tabernacle, with pillars, painted

and gilded, which may be shut with glass, when ’tis ill

weather
;
the four branches of the litter are covered 'with

scarlet or purpled gold, with great gold and silk fringes ; and

at each branch there are two robust and well cloatked

porters, that change by turns with as many more that follow.

Sometimes, also, he goeth on hosse-back, especially when

*tis a fair day for hunting At other times he rideth on an*

elephant, in a Mik-dember, or Hauze
;
and this is the most

splendid appearance
;
[for the elephant is decked with a very

rich and magnificent harness
;

the Mik-dember, being a

little square house or turret of wood, is always painted and

gilded pand the Hauze, which is an oval seat having a

canopy with pillars over it, is so likewise.

In these different marches he is alwa3rs accompanied

with a great number of Omrahs and Rajas, following him

close and thick on horse back, without any great order

:

and all those that are in the army are obliged to be at the

Am-kas at break of dav, unless he does exempt them from

it, upon account either of their peculiar office, or the great

age. This march is very inconvenient to them, especially

or*, limiting days ;
for they must endure the sun and dust
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as the simple soldiers, and that sometimes until three of

the clock in the afternoon
;
whereas, when they do not

attend the King, they go at ease in their Palkeys, close

covered, if they please, free from the sun and dust
;
sleep-

ing in them couched all along as in a bed, and so coming

in good time to their tent, which expects them with a ready

dinner, their kitchen being gone the night before, after

supper. About the Omrahs, and amongst them, there is

always a good number > of horsemen well mounted, called

Gourze-berdars, because they carry a kind of silver mace

of arms. There ’are also many of them about the right and

left wings, that precede the person of the King, together

with store of foot-men. These Gourze-bcrdars are choice

men, of a good mein and a fair stature, appointed to carry

orders, and having all of them great sticks in tker hands,

whereby they put people aside at a good distance, and

hinder that no body march before the King to incotnmo-

date him.

After the Rajah marcheth a train mixed of a great

number of timbals and trumpets. I have already said in

another place, that this train consists of nothing but of

figures of silver representing strange animals, hands,' scales,

fishes, and other mysterious things, that are carried at the

end of great silver sticks.

At last, a great troop of Mansebdar*, or little Omrahs

well mounted, and furnished with swords, arrows and

quivers, follow after all the former : and thi* body is much

more numerous than that of the Omrahs, because, besides

that all those that are of the guard dare not fail to be at}*

break of day, as the Omrahs, at the gate of the King’s tent

to accompany him, there are also many that come amongst

them to make their court, and to become known there.

The princesses, and the great ladies of the seraglio, are

also carried in sundry fashions
;
some are carried, like the

King, on men’s shoulders, in a Tchaudoble, which is a kind
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of Tact -ravan, painted, gilded, ami covered with great and

costly net-work of silk of divers colours, enriched with

embroidery, fringe and thick pendant tufts. Olliers are

carried in verv handsome Palckys closed, that are likewise

painted and gilded, and covered with that rich silken net-

work. Some are carried in large litters by two strong

camels, or bv two small elephants, instead of mules: and in

this manner I have sometimes seen carried Rauchenara-

Bcgnm ;
when I also observed, that in the fore-part of her

litter, being upon, there was a little shc-slave, that with a

peacock’s tail kept off from her the flies and dust. Lastly,

others are carried upon elephants richly harnessed, and

covered with embroidered deckings, and great silver bells,

where these ladies sit, raised, as it were, into the middle

region of the air. four and four in Milc-dcmbers, latticed,

which always are covered with silken net-work, and .are no

less splendid and stalely than Tchaudoules and Tacl-ravans.

I cannot forbear relating here, that in this voyage I took

a particular pleasure in beholding and considering this pom-

pous march of the seraglio. And certainly nothing more

stately can be imagined, than to see Rauchenara-Begum

march first, mounted upon a lusty elephant of Pegu, in a

Jlik-dember, all shining of gold and azure, attended by five

or six* other elephants with their Mik-dembers, almost as

splendid as hers, filled with the principal she-ofTicers of her

house; some of 'he most considerable eunuchs, richly adorn-

ed. and advantageously mounted, riding on her side each

with a canc in his hand; a troup of Tartarian and

Kashemirian maids of honour about her, oddly and fantasti-

cally dressed, and riding on very pretty hackney-horses

;

and lastly, many other eunuchs on horseback accompanied

with stoie of pages and lackcvc, with great slicks in their

hands, to make way a far off. After this Rauchcncra-

Bcgnm, I saw pass one of the principal ladies of the court,

mounted and alcmlcd in ptopoiiion ; and after this, a third
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in the fashion
;
and then another, and then another, and so

on to fifteen or sixteen, all (more or less bravely mounted

and accompanied according to their quality, pay, and office.

Indeed this long file of elephants, to the number of fifty, or

more, thus gravely marching with paces, as it were, counted,

and withal this gallant
j

train and' equipage, does represent

something, that is great and royal
;
and if I had beheld this

pomp with a hind of philosophical indifference, I know not

whether I should not have suffered myself to be carried

away to these extravagant sentiments of most of the.

Indian poets, who will have it, that all these elephants carry

as many hidden goddesses.
4 Tis true, one can hardly see

them, and they are alsost inaccessible by men; it would

be a great misfortune, to any poor cavalier whosoever, to be

found in the field too' near them in the march
; all those

eunuchs, and all the crew of servants are to the highest

degree insolent, and desire nothing more than such a pretext

and occasion to fall upon a man, and give him some basti-

nadoes. I remember I was once thus unfortunaiely sur-

prized, and certainly I had be^n very ill used, as well as

many other cavaliers, if at length I had not resolved to

make my way out by my sword, rather than suffer myself

to be thus maimed, as they began to order the matter
; and

if by good luck I had not been provided with a good horse,

that carried me vigorously out of the press, when I put him

on through a .'torrent of people, that was to be repassed.

And it is grown in a manner a common proverb of these

armies, that, above all, one must beware of three things

;

first, not
, to let himself to be engaged amongst the troops

of the chosen led horse, they never failing to strike : second-

ly, not to come into the places of hunting ; thirdly, not .to

approach loo near the women of the women of the seraglio

Yet notwithstanding, by what I hear, it is much’ less

dangerous here- than in Persia ;
for there ’tis death to he

found in the field ip eight of the.eunuchs that attend them,
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though you were half a league distant from them. It is

required, that as many men as there are in the villages and

boroughs, where they pass, do all abandon them, and

retire afar off

As to the hunting of the King, I .knew not first-how

to imagine what is commonly said, which is, that the great

Mogul goes to hunt with a hundred thousand men : but now

I see, it may very well be said, that he goes to hunt with

above two hundred-thousand; nor is it a thing hard to

comprehend In the neighbouring places to Agra and

Delhi, along the river Gemna as far as to the mountains, and

even on both sides of the high way to Lahore, there is

abundance of untilled lands, some of copse-wood, and some

of grass above a man’s height ; in all these places there

are great numbers of guards, incessantly roving up and down

and hindering all other people from hunting, except par- •

fridges, quails, and hares, which the Indians know to take

with nets : so that every where in those places there is

very great store of all kind of game. This being so, the

hunting guards,, when they know that the King is in the

field, and near their quarters, give notice to the great hunt-

ing master, of the quality of the game, and of the place

where most of it is
;
then the guards do line all the avenues

of that quarter, and that sometimes for above four or five

leagues of ground, that so the whole army may pass by,

either this or that way, and the King being in his march

may at the same time enter into it with as many Omrabs

hunters and other persons as he shall please, and there hunt

at his ease, now in one manner and then in another, ac-

cording to the difference of the game. And now behold

first, how he hunted the Gazelles or wild fawns with tamed

Leopards.

I think, I have elsewhere tokl you, that in the Indies

there is store of Gazelles, that arc in a manner shaped as

our hinds or fawns
;
that these Gazelles commonly go in
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sevfei al troops, and that every troop, which never consists

of above five or six, is always followed by one only male,

discernable by the colour. One of such troops being dis-

covered, they endeavour to make the leopard see them,

who is held chained upon a little chariot. This crafty

animal doth not presently and directly run after them, but

goes winding and turning, stopping and hiding himself, so

to (approach them with more advantange, and to sufprize

them : and as he is capable to make five or six leaps with

an almost incredible swiftuess, when he finds he is within

reach, he laiiceth himself upon them, worrieth them, and

gluts himself with their blood, heart and liver : if he faileth

(which often happens) he stands still, and it would be in

vain for him to attempt to take them by running after

them, because they run much faster, aud hold out longer

than he. Then the master comes gently about him, flatter*

ing him, and throwing him some pieces of flesh, and thus

amusing him, puts something over his eyes to cover them

and so chains him and puts him upon tire chariot again

One of these leopards gave us once in our march this diver*

tisement, which frighted store of people. A troop of GazelleC

appeared in the midst of the army, as they will do every*

day
;

it chanced that they passed dose to two leopards

that were carried, as they used to be, upon their little

chariot. One of them not blinded/ made such an effort that

burst his chain, and darted himself after them, but without

catching any of them
:
yet the Gazelles, not knowing which

way to escape, being pursued, cried after, and hunted on

every side, there was one of them that was forced to re-pass

again near the leopard, who, notwithstanding the camels

and horses that pestered all the way, and contrary to what

is commonly said of this beast, that it never returns to its

prey when it hath once failed of it, and flew upon it and

caught it.

The hunting of the Nilgaux or grey oxen, which I said
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Were a kind of elks, hath no great matter in it They ard

inclosed in great nets, that are by little and little drawn

closer together, and when they reduced to a small compass

of enclosure, the King, the Orarahs, and the hunters do

enter and kill them at pleasure with arrows, half-pikes,

sabres, or musquets
; and sometimes in so great numbers*

that the the King sends quarters of them for presents to all

the Omrahs.

The game of the tCranes hath something of divertise-

fttent. ’Tis a pleasure to see them defend themselves
;
but

at length, not being nimble in luring, many strong birds

master them.

Of all the games that of the Lion is the most royal,

because there is none but the King and princes that can

exercise it (unless it be by a very particular leave)
;
but it is

also the most dangerous. The manner of it is this
;
when

the King is in the field, and the hunting guards have dis-

covered the place of the lion’s retirement, they tie fast an

ass thereabout, which the lion soon comes to devour, and

without caring to look out for other prey, as oxen, cows,

mutton, or shepherds, he goes to seek for drink and returns

to his ordinary lodging place, where he lies down and sleeps

until next morning, when he finds another ass in the self

same place, which the hunters have fastened there as the

day beiore ; and when they have thus baited and amused

him several days in the same place, and now know that the

King is nigh, they at length tie fast another ass, but whom

they have made to swallow a quantity of opium, to the

end that his flesh may the better lull asleep the lion and

then all the countrymen of the circumjacent villages

spread large and stong nets, made fur that purpose,

which they also by degrees reduce to a small tornpass,

as is practised in hunting the Nil-gaux. All things thus

prepared, the King mounted on an elephant Imped with

iron, being attended by the great hunting master, some
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{jinrafa riding also on elephants, by abundance of Course-

bcdars on horseback, and by a mimerous hunting-guard on

so armed with half-pikes, approacheth to the nets from willi-

*out, and with a great musquet shoots at the lion; who

when he finds himself wounded, conies directly to the ele-

phant, as his custom is ; but he meets with those big nuts

stopping him, and the 'King shoots so often at him, that at

last he kills him. Yet in this last hunting there was a lion

that leapt over those nets, fell upon a horseman whose

horse he killed, and then ran away
;
but the hunters met

with him, and inclosed him again in the net, which cause

si great disturbance to the army ; we were three or four

days padling in small torrents running down the mountains,

betwixt under-wood and such long grass as the camels

hardly can be seen therein; and happy were these that

had some provision of victuals, for all was in disorder : the

Bazars could not range themselves, and the villages were

remote. The reason why they were to stop there so long,

was, that as it is a good omen with the Indians when the

King kills a lion> so it is a very ill one, when he failetb, and

they think that the slate would run great hazard if they

should not master him. Hence H1*3 also that they make

many ceremonies upon the account of this hunting; for

they bring the dead lion before the King in the general

assembly of the Omvahs, and after he hath been well

viewed, and exactly measured, His recorded in the archives,

that such a king, at such a time, slew a lion of such bigness,-

of such hair, 0! so lpng and large teeth and claws, not

omitting the least circumstances.

I shall here only add a word in reference to what is

commonly said of the opium, that the ass is made to

swallow, wa, that one of the chief hunters assured me, that

it was but a tale of the [vulgar, and that the Jion slept

sufficiently without it, when -he had his belly full.

JKwr to return tp our match. When the great dyers*
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which in these quarters, commonly have no bridges, are 16

be passed, there are made two boat bridges, about two or

three hundred paces distant from one another
;
which they

know well enough how to chain and fasten together. Upon

them they cast earth and straw mingled together, which

preventeth tire sliding of the animals. The first passing

upon, and the coming from it are only dangerous, because,

that besides the great Crowd, 'which then Commonly

throngeth, and the great confusion and erabarassment it

often happens that pits and holes are made, when it is

moving earth ; and then you shall have horses and burthened

oxen tumble upon one another, over whom people do pass

with an incredible disorder ; which would be yet greater*

if all were to pass in one day : but ordinarily the king

encamped but half a league from the bridge, where he stays

a day or two, and he never almost encarapeth farther than

half a league from the river on the other side of the bridge,

so that the army may have at least three days and three

nights to pass more conveniently.

Lastly, as to the number of people that is found in the

army, it is not so easy a thing to determine it. It is so

differently spoken of, that one knows not what to judge

of it. What I can tell you of it in the general, that is most

probable, is this : that in this march there were at least,

as to soldiers and others, a hundred thousand horsemen, and

above -a hundred and fifty thousand animals, as horses, mules

or elephants ; that there were near fifty thousand Camels,

and almost as many oxen or asses, that serve to carry the

grain, andjother provisions of these poor people of the Bazars*

their wives and children : for they lug all with them, as our

Bohemians do. Upon this measure, you may reckon pretty

near the number of the serving people, supposing that

nothing is there done, but by the force of servants, and that

I, who am, but in the rank ?of a cavalier of two horses,

can hardly do my business with less than three men : some
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limes very dear, and sometimes very cheap'. I forgot le-

niention one thing that is remarkable, vie,, that the King,

enters into the camp, and now on one side, then on another

mid to-day he passeth near the tents of certain Omrahs,

and to-morrow near those of others, which he doth not

without design
;
for the Omrahs, which he passeth by Se-

near, Jare obliged to meet him, and to make him some small

presents cr other ; so that some Mill present him with twenty

rupees of gold, which maketh thirty pistoles ;
others with

fifty, and so others iu proportion, according to their

generosity, and the greatness of their pay.

For the rest, 3-011 will excuse me, that I do not observe-

lo you ' the towns and boroughs that are between Delhi

5Uid Lahore, I have seen in a- manner [none of them, for

1 went almost always across the fields, and- in the night,,

because my Agah was not placed in the middle of the army,

where often is the high way, but very forward in the right-

wing. We went as well as we could by star-light cross the

fields to gain the right wing of the camp,, without seeking

for the high-way
;
though sometimes we found ourselves

much fperplexed, and in lieu of three or four leagues, which

is the ordinary distance of one encampment from another,

we sometimes made five or six ;
but when the day comes

cn, wc soon found ourselves where wo should be.

Letter lif.

—

A D< script10:: of Lahore , the Capital of'

Punjab
,
or ihr Kingdom of the Five Waters.

Sir,

Ir is not without season, that this kingdom, of which

Lahore is the capital city, is called Plmjab, or the comitr}-

of the five waters, because tlicic arc actually five consider-

able rivers coming down from those mountains, ' within-

which the kingdom of Kashmcrc is locked up, and that run
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;ross this tract of land to fall into the river Indus* dis-

;hargiiig themselves together into the ocean at Scymdi;.

owards the entry of the Persian Gulf. Whether Lahore.-

ae that ancient Bucephalus, I decide not. Mean time,.

Alexander is sufficiently known here under the name of

Sekander Fili foiis, that is, Alexander son. of Philip
;
but as-

to his horse, they know it not. The city of Lahore is built

upon one of these five rivers, which is not less than our

river Loire, and for which there is great need of alike bank,,

because it maketh great devastation, and often cliangetli.

its bed, and hath but lately retired itself from Lahore for

a quarter of a league
;
which very much inco unodeth the;

inhabitants. The houses of Lahore have this, peculiar above.-

those of Delhi and Agra, that they are very high, but most

of them are ruinous, because it is now more than twenty-

years that the court is always at Delhi or at Agra, and that,

in these later years the rains have been so excessive, that

they have overthrown many of them, whereby also much

people hath been killed. It is true, there, remains, still,

five or six considerable streets, of which there are- two or

three that are above a league long
;
but in them also are'

many buildings found that fall down. The King’s- palace-,

is no longer upon the river-side, as it was formerly, because;

that the river hath left it. It is very high and magnificent

;

yet those of Agra and Delhi do much surpass. 4t. » It. is

now above two months that we are here, expecting the.-

melting of the snow of the mountains of Kashmerc, for a

more convenient passage- into that kingdom-. But al length*

we are to depart to-morrow. The king hath been gone-

these two days. I have got a little Kashnreriau tent which

I bought yesterday. I was advised to do like others, and

to leave here my ordinary tent, which is big and heavy

enough, because, they say, that between the mountains oi

Kadhemire whither we are now marching, it will be difficult

to find room enough, and that the camels not having place.
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enough to pass, we shall be obliged to get our baggage-

carried by porters, and that so my large tent would' cost mc>

much to, carry. Adieu,

LETTER IV.

Sra-,

I believed, that after we had overcome the heats of.

Moka, near Babel-mandel, I could defy those of the rest of

the earth, but since these four days that the army left.

Lahore,. I find I come very short of my reckoning, and I

have experimented to the hazard of my life, that it is not

without reason, that the Indians themselves did apprehend,

the eleven or twelve days march of thh army, from Lahore,

to Bamber,. the entry of the mountains of Kachemire. I.

protest unto you, without any exaggeration, that the heats,

have been so excessive, that sometimes they have reduced

me to. extremity, in somucli that I knew not in the. morning

whether. I should live till night. The cause of this ex-

traordinary heat is, that the high mountains of Kachemire.

being on the north of our road, keep from ns all the cool

wind- that might come and refresh us from that quarter, and:

do leflect the sun-beams upon us, and leave the field burnt

up and- choaking. But to what purpose, to play the philo-

sopher,. and to seek reasons for that,. which perhaps will kiir

me to-morrow.

LETTER V;

Sir-,

I passed, yesterday, one of the greatest rivers of- the:

Indies, called the Tchenau. The excellency of the wntes,

of which the great Omrahs make provision, in lieu of that

of Gauges, (whereof they have thunk hitherto) keeps ms
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"from believing -this -to be some -river to -pass to hell, rathet

'than to Kachemire. -where they would make us believe wO

should find sftow and iCe ; for l find it grow worse and tvorsS

ever}' day, and that the more we advance, the mote heat

we feel. It is -true ilia1 1 passed the bridge at noon-day,

tat I almost knew not which was best, to march In the

<fieid, or to keep one’s self shifted up ufider a tent : at least,

I have succeeded in my my design, which was, to pass the

'bridge with ease, whilst all men did repose themselves,

'expecting to leave the camp towards evening when the heat

•is not so violent : whereas if I had said as the rest did, some

mischief perhaps might have befallen me. For it hath been,

l hear, the 'most terrible confusion, and the greatest dis-

-order that ever was any the like former passage from Dehli )

the entering up in the first boat, and the going oft from the

last, having been made very difficult, because it was mere

moving sand, which as people marched upon it stirred it*

did slide away into the water, and left a pit ; in somuch that

a -great number of camels, oxen and horses were, in the

crowd, overthrown and trampled under food, and store of

blows, distributed besides. There are ordinarily, upon such

occasions, some officers and cavaliers of the Omrahs, who*

to make way for their masters and baggage, are not sparing

of them. My Navab hath lost one of his camels with the

ifon oven it carried
;
which maketh me apprehend, I shaft

Ife reduced to the bread of Bazar. Farewell;

letter Vi.

Sir,

It is too much curiosity) it is folly, or at least temerity ift

an.European'to expose himself to such heats and dangerous

marches. It is putting one’s self into manifest peril of life

Vet, notwithstanding, misfortune is good for something
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Whilst we stayed at Lahore, I was seized on by a llux, and

by gripings, which did very much incommode me; caused by

my constant lying upon a terrass.and taking the cool of the

night, as we used to do at Dehli without danger : but since

we have been marching these eight or nine days the sweat

hath dissipated all these humours. My body is became a

tight sieve, very dry ; and I have no sooner taken into my
stomach a pint of water (for less will not serve our turn), but

£ see it at the same time issue out of my limbs, like a dew,

to the very ends of my fingers. I believe I have this day

drank above ion pint*. And this is some comfort, that one

may drink of it as much as one lists without danger, provided

it be good water.

/letter VII.—To (he sa7HC>*~ Written from the camp of ihd

Army, maaching from Labor io Kachemirc
,
the tenth of

March in the Morning,

Sir,

The sun is but just now rising, yet he is not intolerable

;

there is not a '.cloud in the sky; nor a breath of wind;

my horses are spent, they have not seen a green herb since

we came out of Lahore
;
my Indians, for all their black,

dry and hard skin, sink under it. My face, hands and feet

peald off, and my body covered all over with pimples, that

prick me as so many needles. Yesterday one of our pool1

cavaliers, that had no tent, was found dead at the foot of a

small tree he had seized on. I doubt whether I shall out-

live this day’s journey
;

all my hopes is in a little dry curdled

milk, which I am going to dilute with water and sugar, and

some lemons, I have left, to make lemonade, farewell

;

the ink ttrycth at the end of my pen, and the pen falls out

of my hand,
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tetter Vllr^To the sime,— Written froth Bernfor, the'

entry of the Mountains of Kackemirc
,
after having

two Days encamped thci e.— What Bembcr is ; the Change'

of the passages for the Mountains ; the incredible
'

Number of Porters
,
ar.d the Order ‘observed in the Artnf,

Sir,

We at length arrived at Bember, the foot of a steep,-

hack and burned mountain, and we are encamped m the

channel of a large torrent dried up, fuil of a sand and stones-

burning hot. It is like a hot oven
;

and if it were rh>t

for the shower of rain we had this morning, and for the-

curdled milk, the lemons, and the fowl brought to us from

the mountains, I know not what would have become of

me and you would perhaps never seen this letter. But

trod be thanked, I feel the air a little cooler ; my stomach,

'strength and tongue are returned. So then take the account-

of our new kind of march and trouble.

Yesternight the king first of all, together with Rauclifr-

nara-Begum, and the other women of the seraglio, the.

Raja Raganat that performs the office of the Vizir, and

Fazel kan the high-steward, went away from this burning

place, and last night the great hunting-master departed,

with some of the greatest and most necessary officers of

the royal family, and many considerable womtfft. This

night it is our turn
; my Navab, Danech-mend-kan, will go

away, and Mahraet-Einir-kan, the son of that famous Emir-

Jemla, of whom I have spoken so much in another place,

will be of our company ; and so will Daniet-kan, ouf good

friend, with his two sons, and many other Omrahs, Rajas,

and Mansebdars; and after us, all the other lords,

that are bound for Kashmere, will be gone all in their

turns, to avoid in these difficult and narrow ways of the

mountains, the trouble and confusion, during these five

days of marching between this place and jttachemire. AH
T
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The rest of the court, as Feday-kaui the great master of the

artillery, three or four great Rajas, and many Omrahs, are

te stay here about for a guard, during three or four months,

until the king do return after -the great heats are over.

ISome -shall .-go to dress their tents on the one side of

the -river Tchenau, others in the neighbouring 'towns and

boroughs, and others will be obliged to camp here in this'

live of Bember.

The king, for 'fear of starving this small kingdom of

Rachemire, first carries with him the least number of

Women lie can, the greatest ladies, the best friends of

Rauchenara Begum, and 'those that are most necessary for

service. Nor doth he carry more o'l the Omrahs and

Militia than needs he must : and the Omrahs that have

leave to come with him, cannot take with them all the

cavaliers, but only 25 of 100
;

j'et without comprehending

therein the particular officers of their family. And that

is to be religiously observed
;
because there is an Omrali

upon the guard at the entry of the mountains, that reckons

all that pass, one by one, and hinders the passing of that

great number of Manseb-dars and other cavaliers, that

would fain
9

go and enjoy the cool air of Kachemire
;
as also

all those small merchants and little people of Ba^ar that

seek to gain a livelihood. The king, for the carriage of

necessaries and the women of the seraglio, taketh with him

some of the strongest and best elephants : these beasts,

though gross and unweildly, are very sure-footed, and in an

ill way they march very warily, assuring themselves first of

one foot before they remove ‘the other. He taketh also

some mules with him ; but camels, the most necessary, he

cannot make use of in this passage ; these mountains being

too steep and craggy for their long shanked and stiff legs ;

porters musl supply their places; and what number, think

you, must there be, if the king alone, as they say/ hath

above six thousands for his occasions, and I, a private man
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though I have left at Lahore my ordinary tent and much?

of my baggage, as every one hath done, even the king him-

self and the- Omrahs, find myself obliged to have three of

them ? It is believed; there’ are already no lesshere than

fifteen thousand; partly of- those which the- governor of

Kachemire, and the Rajas, hereabout have -compelled to be-

here, partly of those that come- hither- of their own accords

out of the neighbouring villages to earn something ; for s

man is obliged, following* the king’s- order, to give-them ten

crown for an hundred pouud. weight. It is-said,- that, in all;

there are above- thirty thousand’ of them*, without reckoning:

that a- month ago the king and the Omrahs sent way some-

baggage before, and the. merchants all sorts-of commodities ?•

Letter IX—An exact Description of the Kingdom of
1

Kachemire
,
and the present State of the neighbouring:'

Mountains; together with an Answer to Five consider*-

. able Questions of a Friends

Sir,

The histories of the ancient kings of Kachemire; tells •

us, that all that country was formerly nothing but a great*

lake, and' that there was an old holy man, called- Kacheb,.

that gave an outlet to the waters, by a miraculous- cut- he*

made in the mountain of Bramoule^ This may be seen hi.

the abridgement of these histories-, which' JehamGuyre:

caused- to be made; and which- 1 am* translating* out of they

Persian tengue; For my part, I would* not deny, all this>

land* to- have once been covered with water; the like .is:

affirmed of Thessaly,-and some- other countries; but it- is,

hard to believe; that this opening is the- work* of one-man,,

because the mountain is very big and very high. F should*

rather think, that some great earthquake (those parts being;
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subject enough to thern> had opened some- cavern under-

ground, which the mountain did sink into after the- same-

manner as the opening of Babel-Mandel is made- (if it be-

true what the- Arabians of that country say of it), and as-*

whole towns and mountains- have been seen? to be' swallowed

rip in great lakes.

However it be; Ivachemire- is no- lake- now, but a very-

fair campaignej diversified by many little hillocks, about

thirty leagues long, and ten or twelve leagues broad

situated in ’ the extreme* of Hindustan, north of Lahore;,

locked- up vflthiti the mountains of Caucasus, between those*

o£ t])e king of the great Tibet, the little Tibet, and* the:

Raja Gamon, its next neighbours*.

The first mountains surrounding it, I mean those that

are next to the plain, are of a middle- height, all green with*

trees of pasture, full of all sorts of cattle, as cows, sheep,,

goats, horses
;
and of game of divers kinds, as partrigdes,.

hares, gazelles, and of some animals yielding musk, There*

are also abundance of bees, and (which is rare* in the Indies):

there are found no serpents, tigers, bears, lions, but very

seldom. So that it may be said, that these are- not only very

innocent mountains, but flowing with* milk and honey, as*

were those of Uie land of promise-.

Beyond those middle sized mountains, there rise others,,

very high ones, the top of which are always covered with'

snow, and appear above the ordinary clouds and mists,,

always calm and clE^r, as well as mount Olympus.

Our of all these mountains do issue innumerable sources*

and rivulets on all sides, which the inhabitants know how

to convey to their rice-fields, and even through raised

ground unto their little hillocks; and which, af* er they have-

made a thousand other little rivulets, and a thousand cas-

catas every where, come at last to meet, and to make a

very fair river, that carrielh boats as big as our river of

Sqine
;
and after it hath gently turned about the kingdom.
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and' passed through the midst of the capital', city, finds its

out-let at Bnumoule between two sleep rocks
;
and having:

afterwards taken in many small rivers that come down from,

the mountains, falls about Alex into the river Indus.

All these rivulets, descending from the mountains, make-

the plain and all those hillocks so fair and fruitlul, that one-

would- take* this whole kingdom for some evcr-grecn garden,,

intermixed! with villages and boioughs discovering them-

selves between the trees, and divci sided by mcrdows. fields*

of rice, corn, and divers other legumes, of hemp and saffron
;

all interlaced with ditches full of water, with channels, with

small lakes- and rivulets heie and there. Up and down,,

every where, aie also seen some of our European plants,,

flowers* and all sorts 'of our trees, as* apples, peats, prunes,,

apricots, nuts, vines. The particular gardens aie full of.

melons, water-melons, ski nets, beets, radishes, all sons of.

our pot-herbs, and of some we have not.

-
’Tis true, there are not so many sorts of fruit as with:

us, nor are they so excellent as ours . but I believe that

that is not the fault of the soil, but that if they had as good:

gardeners as we, knowing to cultivate and graft trees, to.

chuse* proper places and proper stocks, and to send for grafts-

from foreign countries, they would have as many and as

good as we; because among that number of divers sot Is,,

which I often caused to be brought t<> me, I have fiequently.

met with very excellent ones.

The capital city, which is of the same name with that of.

the kingdom, is without walls-; 'tis tlnee qi.arleis of

league long, and. half a league broad ; siLi.at-c in a plain-

about two leagues distant from mountains, which seem to*

make, it were, a s-emiearcle, and standing upon a lake

of sweet-water of four or five miles in compass, which is-

made up of live springs, and of rivulets tunning down the-

mountains, and disgorged) itself, by a navigable channel,

into the river which passeth through the midst cf the towrn
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This river 'hath, in the town1

,
two wooden bridges over it,,

for communication. Most houses are of wood; but well

built, and of two or three stories high
;
not as if they ha!

not very good free-stone- there- (many old idol-temples

ruined, and other buildings made of it, being yet to be

seen)
;
but the abundance of wood, easily descending f om.

the moumains by little rivers, which it is cast into, maketh-

people find that way of building turn to better account.

The houses that stand upon the river have almost all of

them their little gardens, lying upon the water, which mak-

eth a very pleasant perspective, especially in the spring and

the summer, 'when men walk on the river-side. The other

houses that stand not upon the river, have also, almost all

of them, some gardens : and there are a good number ol such-

that have a channel answering to the lake} and a little

boat to go and diverL themselves upon it.

In one end of the town there- appears a hill, loose from.-

all the rest, which maketh another very agreeable- perspec-

tive, because on its declivity there stand very fine houses

with gardens, and on the top-, a mosque and a hermitage-

well built, with a garden and store of fine green trees
;
and

^tis upon the account of these trees and gardens, that in the*

language of the country ’tis called Harypcrbet, as if you;

should say, the mountain of verdure:

Opposite to this hill there is seen another, on which

there is also -a mosque, but a. little one; together with a.

garden, andaveiy ancient building which seems to liavc-

been a temple of idols, though they call it Tact Souliman,.

that is, the throne of Solomon, because that Solomon, as-

the Mahomedans say, caused it to be built when he came*

to Kashmere : but how they will prove that Solomon made*

this voyage. I know not.

The lake hath this peculiar, that ’Lis full of liule isles,

which arc as many gardens nf pleasuie, that appear all

green in the midst of the water, bv i eason of Lhoou fruit-
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*btKiring-lrcc«t amt of the walks, on both sides set with

arbours and because they are surrounded with large leaved

aspen-trees, standing at two foot distance from one another,

the biggest whereof may be clasped about, but as tall as

as masts of great ships, having only a tuft of branches at

the top like palm-trees.

Beyond the lake, upon the side of the hills, there is

nothing but houses and gardens of pleasure, the place having

been found wonderfully proper for it, as being in a very fine

•air, in the view of the lake, the isles and the town, and

full of springs and rivulets.

The most admirable of all these gardens is that of the

King, which is called Shahlimnr. From the lake, one enters

into it by a great can?!, bordered with great green turfs.

This canal is -above five hundred common paces long, and

runs betwixt two large alleys of poplars : it leadeth to a

'great cabinet in the midst of the garden, where begins

another canal far more magnificent, which runs with a little

rising unto the end of the garden. This canal is paved with

large free-stone; its sloping side covered with the same;

and in the midst of it there is a long row of jets of water,

from fifteen to fifty foot There are also, from space to

space, great rounds of water serving for store-houses,

whence many jets of water, variously figured, do spring up:

and this canal ends at another great cabinet, which is almost

Vkc the first.

These cabinets, which arc in a manner made like domes,

situate in the middle of the canal, and encompassed with

water, and consequently between those two great alleys of

poplars, hath a gallery that reigneth round about, and four

gales opposite to one another, two of which do respect

the alleys, with two bridges to pass over, one on one side,

and the other on the other ; the other two look upon the

opposite canals. Each cabinet consists of a great chamber

in the midst of four other lesser chambers, which are in the
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’four corners. All is painted and gilded within the gfeal

chamber as well as the little ones, having sentences with

great letters in the Persian tongue written upon them. The

four gates are very rich
;
'they are made of great stones with

two columes, taken from those ancient idol-temples ruined

•by Shah-Jehan, The price of these great stones and pillars

is not well known, nor what kind of stone they be; though

it appears sufficiently, that 'tis a sort of precious stone, finer

’than marble or porphyre.

From all that bath been said, one may easily conjecture,

that I am somewhat charmed with Kashmere, and that

1 prelend, there is perhaps nothing in the world like it for

so small a kingdom. It deserves Very well to reign over

all those neighbouring mountains as ‘far as Tartary, and

•over all Hindustan as far as Ceylon, as once Jit did : and *tis

not without SGme cause, that the Moguls call it the terres-

trial Paradise of the Indies
;
that Ekbar took so much pains

to make himself master of it, and that his son Jehan-Guyre

became so amorous thereof, that he could not leave it, and

often said, he would rather -lose all his empire, than

Kachemire. And from the time that we arrived there, all

the poets both Kachemerians and Mogulians, strove to make

poems to the praise of this little kingdom to present them

to Aureng-Zebe, who gladly received and rewarded them*

I remember, that among others, there was one, that exag-

gerating the extraordinary height ol the mountains encom-

passing it, and rendering it almost inaccessible any where,

said, that the top of these mduntains was the cause, that

the heavens did retire into the figure of a vault as we see

it; and that 'Kachemire being the master-piece of nature,

and the king of the kingdoms of the world, it was suitable

it should be hard of access, and so enjoy an undisturbed

peace and tranquillity, commanding all, and not being liable

to be commanded by any. He added, that the reason why

nature had surrounded it with mountains, of which some.
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'.“nincly the highest and most remote, were always white

and covered with snow, the lowermost and the next to the

plain, all green [and covered with wood, was, because that

the king of die kingdoms of the world was to wear the

most precious crown, the top whereof was to be of diamonds

and the bottom of emeralds. If the poet had added (said

I to my Navab Danechmend-kan, who was willing to make

me admire all those poems) that all those great countries

of mountains that environ it, as the little Tibhet, the state

•of the Raja Gamon, Kachger and Serenagner, are to be

'comprehended under the kingdom of Rachemire, since ac-

cording to the history of the country, they once depended

from it, consequently that the river Ganges on the one
x
side,

that of Indus on the other, the Chenau on a third and the

Gemna on the fourth, do issue out of the Kachemire;

that these rivers, with so many others that run thence,

do countervail the Gihon, the Pison, and the two others $

and if at last he had concluded, that this was certainly the

true terrestrial paradise, rather than that in Armenia, this

would have much enhanced the worth of all his com-

mendations.

The Kachemirians have the reputation of being a very

witty people, much more intelligent and dextrous than the

Indians, and as fit for poesy and sciences, as the Persians.

Besides, they are very industrious, and willing to take pains

;

they make Palkeys, trunks, bedsteads, standishes, boxes,

spoons, and many other pieces, and all of good and very

handsome workmanship, sent over all the Indies. They

know how to give it a good varnish, and so dextrously

to counterfeit the veins of a certain wood that hath very

fine ones, by applying gold strings upon it, that there is

nothing finer. But what is peculiar and considerable in

them, and which draws the trade and silver into the

country, is that prodigious quantity of stuffs called chales,

which they work there, and employ their little children in.

u
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These Chaies tire certain kinds of stuff an ell and an half

long, and about an ell broad, which are embroidered at each

end with a kind of embroidery about a foot, large. The

Moguls and Indians, both men and women, wear of them

in winter upon their heads, passing them over their left

shoulder like a mantle. They make two sorts of them;

one, of the wool of the country, which is liner than that

of Spain
;
the other, of a wool, or rather of an hair, they

call touz, taken from the breast of a wild goat of the great

Tibet. These latter are of a far greater price than the

former : neither is there any castor so soft and delicate.

The mischief is, the worms get easily into it, unless you

have a particular care often to unfold and air them. I have

seen of these, which the Orilralis purposely caused to be

made, which cost an hundred and fifty rupees : of the

others, that are made of the wool of the country, I have

seen none that cost above fifty.

’Tis observed of these chales, that, work them never so

carefully in Patna, Agra, and Lahore, you shall uever make

the stuff so soft aud fine, as in Kachemire ; which is com-

monly imputed to the particular water of the country : as

at Maslipatam they malm those fine stuffs, which become

fairer by washing.

The Kachemiriaus are also famous for their good com-

plexion. They look as well as our Europeans, and have

nothing of a Tartarian flat-nosed and littled eyed face, as

those of Kacllguer, and most of the people of the great

Tibet. The women, especially, are very beautiful; and

therefore all strangers, that are new comes to the court of

Mogul, are furnished from thence, that so they may have

children whiter than the Indians, and which by this means

may pass for true Moguls. And certainly, if one may judge

of the beauty of the retired women by that of the common

people, met with in the Streets, and seen up and down in

the shops, we must believe; that there are very handsome
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ones. At Lahorg, where they have the repute of being"

proper and slender, and the handsomest of the brown lasses

of the Indies (as really they are). I used an art which is

ordinary among the Moguls, which is, to. follow some

elephants, especially those that are richly harnessed
; for as

as soon as those women hear the two bells hanging on the

on the sides of those beasts, they all put their heads out of

the windows. The same trick I used here^ and I made

a Iso use of another, in which I succeeded yery well -

r it was-

devised by an old and famous master of a school, whon*

I had taken to help me to undetstand a 'Persian. poet. He-

made me buy store of comfits
;
and he being known- and

welcome every where, carried me into above fifteen-houses,

telling them that I was his kinsman, newly come out of.

Persia, that I was rich and to be married. As soon as \v*e

came into a house, he distributed comfits to the children,

and presently all came about us, women and children, great

and small, to. have their share, or to beseem This curiosity

alone cost many a good rupee
;
but it confirmed me, that in.

Kachemiie there are as fair faces, as in any place of Europe

-

There remains only to impart uatoyou what I observed

most considerable between the mountains, from. Bember

hither (with which perhaps I shou,dhave begun)-: and after-

having giyeen you an account of some other little; voyages*

I have been obliged to make in divers parts of this kingdom,,

you will learn all I could cfcme to- know- of the rest of the;

circumjacent mountains.

Concerning therefore- firstr our v^age- from*. Bember

hither, it seemed to me- surprizing enough to find myself^

from the first night that we parted from Bember, and

entered into- the- mountains, pass- from a torrid to a tem-

perate zone-: for, we had.no sooner mounted this- dfeadfiik

wall of the- worlds I mean this high, steep, black and bald*

mountain of Bembec, but that in descending on the other

side, we found an aix that was pretty tolerable., fresh, gentle
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and temperate. But that which surprised me more in these

mountains was, to find myself; in a- trice, transported out of

the Indies into Europe. For, seeing the- earth covered with

all our plants and shrubs, except issop, thyme; majoram an&

rosemary, I imagined I was in some- of our mountains of

Auvergne, in the midst of a forest of all our kinds of trees,,

pines, oaks, elms,. plant-trees* And I was the- more- astonished;

because in all those burning fields of Indcstan, whence I

came, I had seen almost nothing of all that.

Among other things relating to- plants, this surprised me;

that one and half a days journey from Bember, I found a*

mountain that was covered with them on both sides, but

with his difference, that on the side of the mountain that

was southerly toward the Indies, there was a mixture of

Indian and European plants, and on that which was ejxpo&ed

to the north I observed none but European ones
;
as if the-

former had participated of the air and temper of Europe and

the Indies, and the other had been merely European.

As to the trees, I admired this natural course of genera-

tions and corrputions ;
below in this bottom, where, perhaps-

no man ever was, I saw hundreds that was falling, or fallen*,

one upon another, dead and half rotten of ag.e, and other

young and verdant ones growing out of the foot of those-

that were dead ;
some of them also I saw burnt, whether it

was from lightning, or that in the heat of summer they had

taken fire by rubbing themselves against one another, when

they were agitated by some hot and impetuous wind
;
or as-

the country people say. that they take lire of themselves,,

when they be grown and dry.

I admired also those natural cascatas of water, which we*

found between those crocks. We met among others, one of

them so wonderful, that doubtless it cannot be paralleled.

One sceth afar off from the side of an high mountain,,

running down, a torrent of water, in a channel covered with

trees, mid prcciplatc itself in a trice to the bottom of a steep.
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rock of a stupendous height, with a noise that is able to-

strike one deaf, like a cataract. There was erected near it a,

theatre, upon a rock, which Jehan-Guyre bad caused pur-

posely to be made plain, that the court passing, might there

-

repose themselves, and from thence, with convenience, be-

hold this admirable workmanship of nature ; which, as well

as those old trees I was just now speaking of, seems to re-

semble something of great antiquity, and of the first produc-

tion of the world

All these divertisements were blended with an odd acci-

dent. On the day that the King went upon the mountan of

Pirepenjale, which, is the highest of all, and. whence one-

begins to discover afar off the country of Kachemire
;
on

that day, I say, that the king ascended, this mountain, being;

followed by a long row of elephants, uoon which sit the:

women in Mik-dembars, Embarys, one of those elephants,,

was frighted by beholding, as the Indians wold have it, such,

a steep ascent, and fell back upon him that was next, and he:

upon the next, and so on to- the fifteenth, so that not one oft

them being able to turn in this way, which was extemely-

rude and steep, they all tumbled the precipice. It was good-,

fortune for those poor women, that the precipice itself was.

not very steep, so that there were but three or four of them'

killed; but the fifteenth elephant remained upon the place.

When these bulky masses do once fall under those vast bur-

dens they are loaden with, they never rise again, ihough the-

way be never so fair. We saw"them two days after, in passing

by, and I observed some of them yet stirring their trunk.

This accident put the whole army, which had marched four

days along the mountains in file, into great disorder, because:

to recover the women and all that wreck, a stop was made-

for the remainder of that day and all the night, every one:

being necessitated to stop where he was, because it was in

many places impossible to advance or go back, and none had

near him those porters that carried his tent and victuals,
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As for myself, I was riot in the worst • condition) having-

found means to creep out of the way, and to take the'

conveniency of a small place to lie down in-, for myself and.

my horse. And, to my good luck, one of my servants that

followed me, had a little bread, which we shared together.

I remember, it was there where, stirring some stones, we
found a great black scorpion, which a young M-oguI of my
acquaintance took, and squeezed it in- his- own hand, and

then in the hand of my servant, and at last in mine', without,

our being stung by him. This young cavalier said, that

he had charmed him, as he had d-one many others before;

by a passage of the Alcoran, which he would not teach me
because, said he, the power of charming would pass to

me and leave himself, as it had passed to- him- by quilting

his teacher.

In traversing this same mountain of Pirepenjale-, where

the elephants tumbled down, there occurred those things

which called to my mind some of my former philosophical'

thoughts. The first was, that in less than an hour we felt

summer and winter
;
for in ascending v;e did sweat gross-

drops, all men going on foot in a burning sun
;
and when

we came to the top- of the mountain, we yet found’ the icy

snow, that had been cut to open the way ; there was frost

upon a misling rain, and there blew a wind so cold, that

all people shook and ran away, especially the silly Indians,,

who had never seen ice or snow, nor felt such a cold.

The second was, that in less than two hundred paces

I met with two quite contrary winds; one from the norih,

which blew in my face ascending, especially when I came-

near the top and another from the south, which blew against

my back in descending ; as if this hill had protruded ex-

halations out of its bowels from all sides, which coming

forth had caused a wind that had descended and taken its.

course in those two opposite dales.

The third was the meeting an old hermit, that had lived
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S3-H the top of this mountain since the time of Jehau-Guyre,

$tnd whose religion was not known
; though it was said, that

he did miracles, caused strange thunders when he would

and raised storms of hail, snow, rain, and wind. He looked

somewhat savage-like, having a long and large white beard

uncombed. He asked alms somewhat fiercely ; suffered us

to take up water in earthen cups, he had ranged upon a

great stone ; made sign with his hand, importing that we

should speedily march away, and grumbled at those that

made a noise, because, said he to me, (when I entered into

his cave, and had a little sweetened his looks with half a

rupee, which with much humility I put into his hand) a

noise raiseth furious storms and tempests. Aurcng-Zebe,

said he further, did very well in following my counsel, and

not permitting to make any noise *. Shah-Jchan always took

care 'of the same
;
but Jehan-Guyre once mocking at it and

causing trumpets and cymbals to sound, was like to have

perished here.

In reference to the little voyage I have made in divers

parts of this kingdom, behold the particulars I took notice

of as I passed. We frere no sooner arrived at Kachemire,

but my Navab Banechmend-kan sent me, together with one

of his horsemen for a convoy, and a countryman, to one of

the extremities of this kingdom, three small days journey

from hence, upon the relation made him, that this was the

very time to see the wonders (for so they speak of them)

of a spring that is thereabout. These wonders arc, that in

the month of May, the time when the snow begins but to

melt, this fountain, for about the space of fifteen days,

regularly flows and stops thrice a-day, at break of day, at

noon, and at night : its flowing ordinarily lasts -three

quarters of an hour, more or less, and that plentifully

enough to fill a square receptacle having steps to go down

to it, and being about ten or twelve foot broad, and as many

foot deep, After the first fifteen days, its course begins to
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;be less regular, and less copious
;
and at length, after ft

'month or thereabout, it quite slops and runs no more for

'the rest of the year, unless it be, that during some rains,

it flows incessantly and without rule, as other fountains do.

The Gentiles have on the side of the receiver a little temple

•of the idol Brare, which is one of their false deities
;
and

thence it is that they call this fuoritain Send-Brary, as if

you should say, Water of Brare ; and that thither they come

’from all parts in pilgrimage, to bathe and sanctify them-

selves in this miraculous water, Upon the origin of this

water make many fables, which 1 shall not recite to you,

because 1 find not the least shadow of truth in them.

During ‘the five or six days of my stay there, 1 did what

possibly I could to find the reason of this wonder. I did

attentively consider the situation of the mountain, at the

!foot of which this spring is found : 1 went to the very top

with great pains, searching and prying every where. I

observed that it extends itself in length from north to south;

that ’tis severed from other mountains, which are very near

to it
;
that it is in the form of an ass’s back

;
that its top,

which is very long, hath not much more than a hundred

paces where it is largest ; that one of the sides of the

mountain, which is covered with nothing but green grass,

is exposed to the east, yet so that the sun comes not to

•shine out before eight o’clock in the morning, because of

the other {opposite mountains
;
and lastly, that the other

side, which is exposed to the west, is covered with trees

and bushes. All this being considered, 1 did imagine, that

the heat of the sun, together with the particular situation,

and the internal disposition of the mountain, might very

well be the cause of this pretended miracles
;
that the morn-

ing sun, coming briskly to strike on the side opposite there-

to, heats it, and melts part of the frozen waters, which

during the winter, when all was covered with snow, had

insinuated themselves into the inner parts of the earth of
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this mountain ; that these waters penetrating, and by little

-and little running down unto cerLain beds of quick rock,

Which retain and convey them toward the spring head, cause

the slowing of the fountain at noon
;
that the same sun, raised

to the south, and leaving that other side, now growing cold,

for to strike with its beams as it were perpendicularly, the

‘top, doth also melt other frozen waters, which likewise run

down by little and little as the other but by other turning,

unto those rocky bed<, and cause the flowing at night : and

that lastly, the sun heating likewise this western side, pro-

duced the like effect, and causes the third flux in the

mornings which is slower than the two others
;
either be-

cause this western side is remote from 1 he eastern where

the source is
;
or because that being Covered with wood,

it is not so soon heated ; or by reason of the cold of the

night. Now I found this my reasoning the more cogent*

forasmuch as it seems lo agree with what is affirmed that

ill the first days the water comes in greaLer abundance than

in the latter
;
and that at last it stops, and runs not at all

;

as if indeed in the beginning there were with those frozen

waters great plenty in the earth than at last. It seems

also to agree with what is observed, that there are some days

in the beginning, in which oue flux is found more abound-

ing than the other, and sometimes more at noon than ill

the evening or n oming, or in the morning more than at

noon
;

it commonly falling out so that some days dere ard

hotter than other, or that some clouds arise which interrupt

the equality of the heat, and consequently make the flux

unequal.

Returning from Send-brary, I turned a little aside? from

the road to go aud lie at Aehiavel, which is a hbiise of

pleasure of the ancient Icings of Kachemire, and at present

of. the great Mogul. ‘ That which most adorns it, is a

fountain, the water whereof diffusetii Itself oil all sides

iound about that fabric (which is not despicable) and into

v
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the gardens by a hundred canals* Jt breaks out of the

earth, as if by soiite violence it ascended up from the

bottom of a veil, and that with such an abundance as

might make it to be called a river than a fountain. The

Water of it is admirably good, and so cold that one can

hardly endure to hold one’s hands in it. The garden itself

h very fine, there being curious walks in it, and store of

fruit-bearing trees of apples, pears, prunes, apricocts and

cherries, and many jets of waters of various figures, and

ponds replenished with fish, together with a very high

caseata of water, which by its tall malceth a great nape of

thirty or forty paces long, which hath an admirable effect

especially in the night, when under this nape there is put

a great number of little lamps fitted in holes purposely made

in the wall
;
which maketli a curious shew.

From Achjavel I went yet a little more out of my way

to pass through another royal garden, which is also very

beautiful, and hath the same pleasantness with that of

Achiavel ;
but this is peculiar in it, that in one of its ponds

there are fishes that come when they are called, and when

you cast
rbread to them

;
the biggest whereof have golden

rings in their noses, with inscriptions about them, which

they say, that renowned Nour-Mehalle, the wife of Jehan

Guvre, the g?md-father of Aurenge-Zebe, caused to be

fastened in thevti.

I was no sooner returned from JSend-brary, but Danech-

mend-kan, well-satisfied with my voyage, made me under-

take one more, to see another sure miracle, as he called it,

which should be capable to make me soon change my
religion, and turn Mussulman. Go, saith he, to Baramoulay,

which is further from hence than Send-brarv ; there you

shall find a mosque, in which is the tomb of one of our

Fires or saints, which still every day works miracle in

curing sick people, th&t flock thither from all parts ; it may

be, ilbaft you will beyere nothing of all those miraculous
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cures you shall see
;

but you will at least believe one-

miracle which is done every day, and you may see with

your own eyes ; and that is of a big round stone, which the

strongest man is hardly able tto raise in the least from the

ground, but 3*et eleven men, by praying to that saint, lift

up, as if it were a straw, with the end of their eleven lingers,,

without any trouble at all, and without being sensible of

aay weight. Hereupon I began this journey also, accom-

panied with my horseman and the country fellow, and being

arrived at Baramoulay, I found it a place pleasant enough.

The* mosque is sufficiently well built, the tomb- of the pre-

tended saint well- adorned, and round about it there was

store of people of great devotion, who said they were sick.

Near the mosque there was a kitchen with large kettle full

of flesh and rice, which, in my opinion, was- the magnet

drawing the sick people thither, and. the miracle that cured

them. On the other side was the garden and the chambers-

of the Mullahs, who with great convenienGy and delight

spend their life there, [under the shadow of the miraculous'

sanctity of this Pire, which they are not wanting to cele-

brate : but as I am always very unhappy in such occasions,

he did not miracle that day upon* any of the sick. As for

the great stone, which was the business I came* for there:

were eleven cheats- of these Mullahs that crowded together

in a round, and by their long vests hindred me from seeing,

well in what manner they took and lifted it up, yet said-'

all, that they held it only with the end of 011c of their

fingers, and that it was as- light as a feather. For my part

who had my eyes open and looked- on narrowl}’, I perceived

well enough, that they took great pains, and they tjeemed

to me, they used also* the thumb, which they held- very;

firm upon the second finger bent and closed
;
but yet F was*

not wanting to cry out as well as the Mullahs and all the

other assistants, Karamet, Karamet, miracle, miracle
;
giving;

at the same time a rupee for the Mullahs, and with great
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shew of devotion praying them to favour me with suffering'

me once to be one of the eleven lifters up of the stone.

The}' did hesitate long before the}' resolved to permit it

;

but having given them another rupee, and made them

believe I was persuaded of the truth of the miracle, one of

the eleven gave me his place; they doubtless imagined,

that ten of them joined together would be sufficient to do

the business ; though I should not add much to it
;
and that

they would so range themselves and crowd together, that

I should perceive nothing of their imposture. But they"

found themselves egregiously deceived, when they *aw that

the stone, which I would not support but only by the end-

of my hnger, always inclined and fell to my side, until at

length I found it necessary to put my thumb to it, and to>

hold it with my finger as they did
;
and then we lifted it

up from the earth, yet not without much pain. Notwith-

standing, which, when I saw that they all looked upon me:

a squint, not knowing what to make ot me, I still went oft

crying like the rest, Karamet, miracle, miracle, and over

and above casting to them another rupee to secure myself

from being stoned: and stealing away from among the-'

crowd, I presently took horse, without eating and drinking,

and left the saint and the miracles to those that had faith

enough to believe them : observing, as I passed along, that

famous opening, which is an outlet to all the waters of this,

kingdom, of which I have already said something in the-

beginning of this book.

I left my way again, to approach to a great lake* which-

I saw afar off, through the middle whereof passeih the

river that runs to Baramoulay. It is full of fish, especial!}'

eels, and covered with ducks and wild fowl, and many other

river-fowl, and ’tis where the governor comes in winter,

at which time ’tis covered with those creatures to divert

themselves with fowling. In the midst of this lake- there-

is an heremilage with its little garden, which, as they say,.
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toll- miraculously float upon the water, and 1 where the*

'eremite passeth his life without ever going from- it. Besides-

which, they make- a thousand other ridiculous tales of it,

which are not worth reciting-, unless perhaps- you will except

what some have told me, that it was one of those- ancient

kings of Kachemire-, who- out of curiousity caused this

eremitage to he built upon thick beams fastened1

. to> one

another.

Thence I went to* find out a fountain, which hath some-

thing that’s rare* enough in it bubbling up gently, and rising

with some little impetuousity, and making small bubbles

of air, and' carrying with it, to. the top, some small sand

that is very fine, which goeth away again at it came, the

water becoming still, a moment after it, without ebullition)

and without bringing up- sand
;
and- soon after beginning

a fresh as before,, and so continuing- its motion by intervals,,

which are not regular. But the wonder, as they say, con1'

sists in this, that the least noise made- by speaking, or by

knocking one’s foot against the ground, moveth the water/

and maketh it run and bubble as was said. Yet I found

plainly, that speaking or knocking availeth nothing to pro-

duce that effect, and' that- it moveth as well when one saith:

nothing, as when one speaks or knocketh. But now to*

give the true cause* of it, that requireth more- thinking than-

I* have bestowed upon- it ; unless one should say, that the*

sand, by falling down again,, obstructed the narrow channel

©f this small and weak spring, until the water, being closed

up and- kept in, make- an effort to remove and'raise again*

the sand, and. so 10- disengage* itself; or rather that some-

wind, pent in the channel of the spring, rises by turns, as

it comes to pass in artificial fountains.

After we- had- considered this fountain) we entered into*

the mountains to see a great lake, which hath ice in summer^

and looketh like a little* ice sea, having heaps of ice, mado

and unmade by the winds, Afterwards we passed,throngit
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a certain place, called Seng-safed, that is, white stone;

which is famous for being full all the summer long of all

sorts of flowers like a parterre, and for this observation,

that when much people go thither, making a great noise,

and much stirring the air, there presently falls a shower

of rain. This is certain, that when, some years since, Shah-

Jehan went thither, he was in danger of perishing by the

great and extraordinary rain survening, though he had

commanded, they should make the least noise they could-.

This agreed with what my eremite of Pirepengale had

told me.

And now I was going to a grotto of odd congelating,.

which is two days journey from thence; but I received

news, that after my so long absence my Navab was troubled’

about me.

As to the condition of the neighbouring mountain round

about, I have, since our being here, done what possibly 1

could to inform myself about them
;
but I have profited

but little, for waut of people that are intelligent and ob-

serve things
;
yet notwithstanding I will not omit to relate-

to you what I have learned of it.

The merchants of Kaehemire, that go every year from

mountain to mountain, gathering flue- wool to make those-

stuffs I have above been speaking of, do all agree, that

between the mountains, which still depend from Kaehemire,.

there
t

are found very fine places of good land, and that

amongst others there is one place, which pays its tribute-

in leather and wool, sent for by the governor every yean

and
|
where the women are extreme handsome, chaste

and laborious; that there is. also another farther off from

Kaehemire, which also pays iis tribute in leather and wool,,

and hath very pretty, though but small fertile plains, and

most pleasant vallies, abounding in corn, rice, apples, pears,

apricocks and melons
;
as also in raisins yeilding very good

wine
;
the inhabitants whereof have sometimes refused to
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p'ly lire tribute, retying upon the difficulty of access to their

country
; but there hath always been a way found to enter

and to reduce them, The same merchants agree all that

among the other mountains, that are more it stand and

depend no more from Kachemire, there are likewise found

very pleasant countries, peopled with very handsome whites,

but such as almost never come out from their homes
;
of

which [some have no kings, nor as far as could be per-

ceived, any religion
;
only that some of them do eat no fish,

counting them unclean,

I shall add here, what 1 was lately told by a good

ancient man, that had married a wife of the ancient family

of the Kings of Kachemire. He said, that when Jehan-Guyre

made a strict inquiry after all those that were of that family,

he was afraid to be taken, and thereupon fled with three

servants cross these mountains, not knowing in a manner

whither he went
;
that thus wandring he came at last into

a very fine small canton, where, when it came to be known

who he was, the inhabitants came to visit him and brought

3iim presents, and that, to make up their kindness, they

brought to him in the evening one of the beautifulest of

their young maidens, praying him that he would bed with

iier, because they desired very much to have issue of his

blood
;
that passing from thence into another canton, not

much distant from the former, the people likewise came to

see him, and to present him ; but that the kindness of the

evening was far different from the other, in that these in-

habitants brought to him their own wives, arguing that those

of the other canton were beasts, because that his blood

would not remain in their house, since the maidens would

carry the child with them into the house of him to whom

they should be married,

I may further add, that some years since, there being a

dissention risen between the family of the King of the little

Tibet, which borders upon Kachemire, one of the preten-
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rders to the crown did secretly call for the assistance of the

governor of Kachemire, who by order of Shalr-Jchan gave

him powerful succours, and put to death or flight all the

other pretenders, and left, this man in possession of the

country, on condition of an annual tribute to be paid in

crystal, ftiusc, and wool. This petty king could not forbear

coming to sec Aureng-Zebe, bringing with him a present of

those things I just now named
;
but he had so pitiful a train,

that I should never have taken him for what he was. My
Navab entertained him at dinner, that be might receive the

better information concerning those mountains. I heard

say that Ins country on the east side did confine with great

Tibet
;
that it was about thirty or fifty leagues broad

;
that

there was indeed some little crystal, muse, and wool, but

for the rest very poor ; and that there were no gold mines,

•as was said
;
that in some places there was very good fruit,

•especially melons; that they had very hard winters and

very troublesome, because of the deep snows
;
and that the

people, which formerly had been heathen, were almost all

become Mahomedan, as himself, namely, of that sect called

Cilia, which is that of all Persia. BeMdes, that seventeen

or eighteen years ago Shah-Jehan had attempted to make

himself master of the kingdom of the great Tibet, as

formerly also had done the Kings of Kachemire ;
that his

•army after sixteen days difficult march, always among

mountains, did besiege a castle which they took
;
that there

remained no more for him to do, than to pass a river, which

?s famous and Vapid, and thereupon to march directly to the

capital town, which he would have easily carried, the whole

kingdom being in a panicle terror
;
hut that the season being

far spent, the governor of Kachemire, who was the general

of that army, did apprehend that he should be surprized by

the snow, and so returned, leaving in that castle a garrison,

which, whether it was for fear of the enemy, or from want

of sufficient provision, he could not sa}r

,
soon abandoned it

;
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which broke the design the governor had of returning thither

the next spring.

Now that the King of this great Tibet knows that

Aureng-Zebe is at Kachemire. and theatrens hitn with war

lie hath sent to him an ambassador, with presents of the

country, as crystal, and those dear white cow-tails, by way

of ornament fastened to the ears of elephants, as also

music, and a stone of Jachen of great price, because of an

extraordinary bigness. This Jachen is a biueish stone with

white veins so hard that it is wrought with nothing else but

the powder of diamond, highly esteemed in the court of

the Mogul. They ma^e cups of it and other vessels, of

which I have some richly wrought with threads of gold, of

very curious workmanship. The train of this ambassador

did consist of three or four cavaliers, and ten or twelve tall

men, dry and lean, having three or four hairs in their beards

like 'the Chinese, and plain red bonnets upon their heads

like our seamen, the rest of their garments suitable. I think

there were four or five of them with swordsrbut the rest

marched behind the ambassador without any rod or stick*

He treated with Aureng-Zebe in his master’s name, promi-

sing him that he would suffer a mosque to be built in the

capital city, wherein prayers should be made after the

Mahomedan way; that the money henceforth to be coined
7

should on the one side have the impress of Aureng-Zebe,

and that he would pay him a certain annual tribute. But

’tis believed, that as soon as this king shall know that

Aureng-Zebe is gone from Kachemire, he will laugh at all

this treaty, as he did formerly at that which he had made

with Shah-Jehan.

This ambassador had in his suite a physician, which was

said to be of #ie kingdom of Lassa, and of the tribe Lamy
or Lama, which is that of the men of the law in that

country, as the Brahmans, are in the Indies; with this

difference, that the Brahmans have no Caliph, or high*

w
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priest, but the Lamians have one that is not only acfcno\v

ledged for such by the kingdom of Lassa, but also by all

Tartary, and who is honoured and reverenced like a divine

person. This physician had a book of receipts, which he

would never sell to me
;
the writing of it seemed, at a

distance, somewhat like ours. We made him begin to write

the alphabet, but he wrote ,so slowly, and his writing was

so bad in respect of that in his book, that we soon judged

this must needs be a poor doctor. He was much wedded

to the Metempsychosis or transmigration of souls, and was

lull of admirable stories of it
;
among the rest he related

of his great Lama, that when he was old and ready to die,

he assembled his council, and declared to them, that now
he passing into the body of a little child lately born, that

this child was bred up with great care, and when it was

about six or seven years old, they brought to it store of

household-stuff, pel-mel, with his own, and that the child

was able to distinguish those that were or had been his,

from that of others
;
which was, said this doctor, an authen-

tic proof of the transmigration. For my part. I thought at

first he rallied, but I found at last that he spoke very

seriously. I was once to see him at the ambassador’s, with

a merchant of Kachemire that knew the language of Tibet,

and was an interpreter to me. I made as if I would buy

some stuffs he had brought to sell, which were some kind

of ratines of about a fool and a half broad ; but it was really

to learn something of that country
;
yet it was no great

matter I obtained from him. He only told me in general,

that all the kingdom of the great 'Tibet was, in comparison

to his, a miserable country, full of snow for more than five'

months of the )'ear; that his king made often war with the'

Tartars; but he could never distinguish to me, what kind

of Tartars they were. At lengih, after I had made a good

many questions to him, without receiving any satisfaction

upon them. I saw I lost only my time with him.
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But there is another thing, which is so certain, that

nobody here doubts of it It is not yet twenty years that

there went caravans every year from Kachemire, which

crossed all those mountains of the great Thibet, entered into

Tartar)* and arrived in about three months at Cataja, not-

withstanding the very ill ways, and the rapid torrents

;

which latter are to be passed over cords stretched from one

rock to another. These caravans brought back musk, china-

wood, rhubarb, and mamiron. which last, is a small root

exceeding good for ill eyes. Re -passing over the great

Thibet, they also loaded themselves with the merchandise

of that country, vis,, musk, crystal and jachen
;

but

especially with store of very fine wool of two sorts, one

of sheep, and the other called Touz, which is rather, as I

have said, a kind of hair approaching to our castor, than

a wool. But since the attempt which Shah-Jehan made

on that side, the king of die great Thibet has altogether

shut up the way, and suffers not any one from Kachemire

to enter into his country : and thence it is, that the caravans

at present go from Patna upon the Ganges, not passing

through his country at all, but leaving it on the left-hand

and coming directly to the kingdom of Lassa.

Conc3ming this kingdom, here called Kacheguer, which

doubtless is that which our maps call Kascar, I shall relate

to you what I was able to learn of it from the merchants

of Jthe country itself, who, knowing that Aurenge-Zebe was

to stay a-while at Kachemire, were come thither with a

good number of slaves, of both sexes, whom they had to

sell. They say, that the kingdom of Kacheguer lyeth east

of Kachemire, drawing a little northward
;
that the shortest

way thither was to go directly to .the great Thibet
;
but

that passage being obstructed, they were forced to take

their way through the little Thibet : that first they went

to a small town called Gourtche, the last town depending

from Kachemire, and four days’ journey distant from the
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same; that from thence, in eight days, they came to

Eskerdou, the capital of the king of the little Thibet ; and

thence in two days more to a small town called Cheker,

likewise belonging to the little Thibet, and situate upon a

river very famous for being medicinal ; that in fifteen days

they came to a great forest upon the confines of the little

Thibet, and in fifteen days more Kacheguer, a small town,

once the seat of the king of Kacheguer, which is now at

Jourkend, lying somewhat more to the north, and ten days’

journey distant from Kacheguer. They added, that from

the town of Kacheguer to Katay, it is no more but two

months’ voyage
;
that every year there go Caravans, bring-

ing back all those commodities I have named, and passing

into Persia through Usbeck, as there are others that do

pass to Patna in Hindustan. They said moreover, that to

go from Kacheguer to Katay, travellers must get to a town

that is eight days’ journey from Coten, the last town of

the kingdom of Kacheguer
;
that the ways from Kachemire

to Kacheguer are very difficult
;
that among others there

is a place, where, in what season soever it be, you must

march for about a quarter of a league upon ice. This is

all I could learn of those parts, which though indeed it be

very much confused and very little, yet will it be found

much, considering I had to do both with people so ignorant,

that they almost know not to give a reason of any thing

;

and with interpreters, who for the most part, know not

how to make the questions to be understood, nor jintelligibly

to deliver the answers made thereto,

I thought once, I would have here concluded this letter,

or rather this book, and taken my ieave of you until I came

to Delhi, whither we are now returning : but since I am

In the vein of writing, and at some leisure, I shall endeavour

to give you some satisfaction to those five particulars you

demanded of me in your last letter, in the name of Monsieur

Thevenot, that illustrious person, who daily giveth us more
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discoveries, without going out of his study, than we have

learned of those that have gone round the world.

The first of his demand U
;
whether it to be, that in ttu'

kingdom of Kachewire there are Jews settled there from

immemorial times
;
and if so, whether they have the holy

scripture, and if their old testament be altogether conform

to ours.

The second is
;
that I wouid give you an account of what

I have observed touching the Monsons, or the season of the

ordinary rains in the Indies.

The third is : that I would give you my observations, and

declare to you my thoughts concerning the wonderful

regularity of the current of the sea, and the winds in the

Indies.

The fourth is : whether the kingdom of Bengal is so fer-

tile, so rich, and so beautiful, as it is is said to be ?

The fifth is
;
that I would at length decide unto you the

old controversy touching the causes of the increase of the

Nile.

Answer to the first demand,
concerning the Jews.

I should indeed be very glad, as well as M. Thevenot,

that there were Jews to be found in the valley of those

mountain, who might be such, as I believe he would have

them ; I mean, of those ten tribes transported by Salmanasser.

But you may assume him, that if anciently there have been

of them in this place (as there is some reason to believe

there were,) there are none of at present, and all the in-

habitants of it are now either Gentiles or Mahometans ; and

that perhaps it is China where they may be found. For I

have lately seen, in the hands of our reverend father, one

Jesuit of Delhi, some letters of a German Jesuit, written

from Pekin, taking notice, that he had there seen some of

them that had preserved the Jewish religion, and the Old
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Testament, that knew nothing of the death of Jesus Christ,

and that they would have even made this Jesuit their Kacan,

if he would have foreborne to eat swine’s flesh.

Mean time here also are not wanting several marks of

Judaism. The first is, that at the entering into this kingdom,

after having passed the mountains of Pirepenjale, all the in-

habitants I saw in the first villages seemed to me to be Jews

in their garb and mein, and in something peculiar, which

maketh us often discern nations from oue another. I am

not the only person that hath had this thought
;
one father,

the Jesuit, and many of our Europeans had the same before

me. The second is, that I have observed, that among the

meaner sort of the people of the town, though they be

Mahometans, yet the Jname of Monsa, that is of Moses, is

much used. The third, that commnly they say, that Solomon

came into their country, and that it was he that cut the

mountain of Barainoule to give an outlet to the waters. The

fourth, that they say, Moses died at Kachemire, and that

his tomb is one league distant from this town. The fifth,

that they pretend, that that little and very ancient edifice,

which appears from hence upon an high mountain, was built

by Solomon, and that thence they call it to this very day

the throne of Solomon. So that I would not deny, but that

some Jews may have penetrated hither
;
and that in length

of time they may have lost the purity of their law
;
turned

idolators, at last Mahometans. In short, we see store of the

Jewish nation that have passed into Persia to Lar, Ishpahan,

and also into Indoslan, on the side of Goa and Cochin. I

have been informed, that there were of them in Ethiopia,

gallant and military men, and some of them so considerable

and potent, and there was one of them, fifteen or sixteen

years ago, and that had attempted to make himself king of a

little country of the mountains of a very hard access
;
if it

be true, what two ambassadors of the king of /Ethiopia, that

were lately in this court, related to me.
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Answer to the second demand, about the stated rains in {he

Indies.

The sun is so strong and violent in the Indies all the year

long and principally for the space of eight months, that hd

would burn all, and render the country barren and uninhabi-

table, if providence had not particularly provided and dis-

posed things in so admirable a way, as in the month of July,

when the heats are most volent, rains begin regularly to

fall, which continuing for three months together, do temper

the earth, and render it very fruitful, and so qualify the air

that it may be endured. Yet are not these rains so regular,

that they fall always just at the same time
;

of which I have

made many observations in different places and principally

at Delili, where I lived a long while. The like is found in

other countries and there is always some difference in the

time from year to year : for sometimes they being or end a

fortnight or three weeks sooner, sometimes later
;
and there

are also some years, in which they are tnot so plentiful as in

others
;
insomuch that two years togh ether it did almost not

rain at all, which caused much sickness, and great famine/

Besides, there is also this difference, in respect of countries

different and remote from one another
; that these rMns ordi-

narily begin sooner, or are more plentiful in one than in the

other. For example, in Bengal and along the coast of

Coromandel, as far as to the isle of Ceilan, they begin and

end'a month sooner than towards the coast of Malabar ; and

in Bengal these rains an pouring down for four months, and

sometimes continue for eight davs and nights together with-

out intermision
;
whereas at Dehli and Agra they are never

so strong, nor so durable, there passing sometimes two or

three whole days without any lain
;
and ordinarily the whole

morning, from break of day until about nine or ten o'clock*

it rains butvery little or nothing. But the most considerable

difference I have observed, is, that the rains in divers places
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come from different quarters of the world
;
as about Debt!

they come from the east, where lies Bengal
} whereas, on the

contrary, in the parts of Bengal and upon the coast of Coro-

mandel, they come from the south ;
and upon the coast of

Malabar they proceed almost always from the west.

I have also observed another particular, about which

they all agree in those parts
; ms. That according as the

heat of the summer comes sooner or later, is more or less

violent, and lasts longer or a shorter time
;
the rams also

come sooner or later, are more or less plentiful, last or a

shorter time.

These observations have given me, ground to believe,

that the heat of the earth and the rarefaction of the air

’must be the principal cause of these rains and draw them
;

forasmuch as the air of the seas, which lie near round about

the lands, being colder, more condensed and more gross, filled

with clouds which the great heats of the summer raise from

the waters, and which the winds drive and agitate, d is-

obargeth itself easily upon the land, where the air is hotter,

more rarified, in more motion and less resisting than upon

the seas. so as that this discharge is more or less tardy and

abundant, according as the heat comes sooner and is more

violent.

Suitable to the same observations, I was persuaded, that

if the rains begin sooner upon the Coast of Coromendel

than upon that of Malabar, it is by reason that the summer

begins there sooner, it being possible that there it may do

so for some particular reasons which perhaps would not be

hard to find, if the country were well examined : for we

know, that according to the different situation of a land in

respect of seas and mountains, and according as it is more

sandy, or hilly, or woodv, the summer conies there either

sooner or later, and with more or less violence.

I am further persuaded, that is no wonder, that the

rains come from different quarteis : that upon the Coast of
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Coromandel, for example, the}' come from the south and

upon that of Malabar from the west
;
because that in all

appearance it must be the nearest seas that send them, and

the Coast of Coromandel is nearer to the sea, which lyeth

southerly in respect cf it, and is more exposed to it, as the

Coast of Malabar is to the west of it, lying towards Babel-

Mandel, Arabia, and the Gulf of Persia.

Lastly, I have imagined, that if at Delhi, for example,

the rains come from the east, it may }
rct be that the seas

which are southerly to it, are the origin of them
;
but that

they are forced by reason of some mountains, or some other

lands where the air is Odder, more condensed and resisting

to turn aside and discharge themselves another way, where

the air is more rarified, and where consequently they find

less resistance.

I’ forgot to tell yod, that I also observed at Delhi, that

there it never rains to purpose, till for many days there

have passed storo of clouds westward : if it were necessary

that those spaces of air which are beyond Delhi westward^

should be first filled with clouds, and that those clouds

finding there some obstacle, as it may be some air less hot

and less rarified, and consequently more condensed and more

able to resist, or some -other contrary clouds and winds

repelling them, should become so thick, so burthensome

and so heavy, that they must fall down in rain, after the

same manner as it often enough falls out, when the wind

driveth the clouds against some high mountain

A tiswer to the third demand
,
concerning the regularity of

current of the sea
*
and of the winds in the Indies

As soon as the rains do cease (which ordinarily comes td

pass towards the month of October), it is observed, that

the sea taketh its course southward, and that the cold

northern -wind ariseth. This wind blows for four or five

moths without intermission, and without storms, always

x
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keeping the same equality as to its strength and quarter^

unless it change or cease a day or so by accident, but then'

it returns again unto its former place and temper. After

that time, for two months or thereabout, the other winds

do reign without any rule. These two months being past,

which is called the intermediate season, or according to the

Hollanders the wavering or changing season, the sea returns

back from south to north, and the south wind riseth to reign

also in his turn for four or five months, as the current of the

sea doth ; so that there pass two months of intermediate’

season
;
during which navigation is very difficult and danger-

ous whereas during the two seasons it is very easy, pleasant,*

and without peril, except it about the end of the season of

the south wind. Hence you may find cause not to wonder,

if you hear that the Indians, though else very timorous and

inexpert in the an of navigation, do notwithstanding make

pretty long and considerable voyages
;
as when they sail

from Bengal to Tanassery, Achem, Malaque, Siam and

Makassar
;
or to Maslipatam," Ceilan, the Maldives, Moka,

and Bender-Abassy
;
because they take their time to go 1

with one good season, and to return with the other. >Tis;

true, that oft enough they are surprized and cast awa3r
;
but

that is, when they cannot dispatch their affairs in good time,

or fail of taking their measure'. Our Europeans also do-

sometimes lose themselves, though they be far belter

seamen, bolder and more understanding, and their ships-

better condition’d and equipp’d.

Of these two intermediate seasons, that which maketh

the south-wind is incomparably more dangerous than the

other, and much more subject to tempests and storms
;
and

even in the season itself this wind is ordinarily much more

impetuous and unequal than that of the north. And here

I must not omit to give you a remark, which is, that about

the end of the season of the south-wind, during the time

of the rain, although there be a great calm out at sea* yet
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iis very tempestuous near the coasts, to the distance of

fifteen or tweentv leagues, whence the ships ot Europe, or

others, when they will approach the Indian coasts, for

example, of Surat, or Maslipajam, must be very careful of

taking their time to arrive just after the rains
; or else they

run great hazard of being split and lost upon the coast.

This is very near what I could observe of the seasons

m these parts
;
of which I much wish I could give you a

good reason. I shall venture to tell you, that it came

into my thoughts, first, that the air, which environs the

globe of the earth, ought to be esteemed to have^ share in

it, as also the water of the sea and rivers, for as much as

both the one and the other gravitate upon this globe, tend

to the same centre of it, and so are in some manner united

and fastened to it
;
so that from these three bodies, the

air, the water and the earth, there results, as it were, one

great globe. Next, that the globe of the earth being sus-

pended and balanced, as it is, in its place, in that free arid

unresisted space where the Creator thought good to place it,

would be capable to be easily moved, if some adventitious

body should come against it and hit it. Thirdly, that the

sun having past the line to move towards one of the poles,

for example, Arctic, coming to cast its rays that way,

maketh there impression enough to depress a little the

Arctic pole, and to do that more and more according as it

advanceth towards the Tropic
;
letting it rise again by little

and little, according as he returns towards the line, until

by the force of his rays he doth the like on the side of the

Antar'tic pole.

If these suppositions, joined to that of the diurnal motion

of the earth, were true, it were not, methinks, without

reason what is commonly affirmed in the Indies, viz,, that

the sun conducts and carries with him the sea and wind.

For if it be true, that having passed the line to go towards

one of the poles, he causeth a change in the direction of
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the axis of the earth, and a depression in the pole on that

side, the other pole must needs be raised, and that conse-

quently the sea and the air, being two fluid and heavy bodies

run down in this inclination
\ so that it would be true to

say, that the sun advancing towards one pole, causeth on

that side two great regular currents, vts., that of the sea,

and that of the air which maketh the monson wind, as he

causeth two opposite ones, when he returns towards the

other pole.

Upon this ground, methinks, it might be said, that there

are no other but two main opposite fluxes of the sea, one

from the side of the pole Arctic, the other from that of the

Antartic
;
that if there were a sea from one pole to the

other, that passed through our Europe, we would see. that

there were two currents would there be regular every where,

as they are in the Indies, and that that which hinders this

regularity of the flux from being general, is, that the seas are

intercepted by lands, which impede, break, and vary their

course ; in like manner as some say, that the ordinary flux

and reflux of the sea is hindered iu those seas that lie in

length, as the Mediterranean both from east and west. And

so likewise might it be said upon the same foundation, that

there are but two principal opposite winds or fluxes of the

air, and that they would be universally regular, if the earth

were perfectly smooth and equal, and one part like another

every where.

An answer to the fourth qustton, concerning thefertilityt

riches
,
and beauty of the Kingdom of Bengal

\

All ages have spoken of Egypt, as of the best and fruit-

fulest part of the world
;
and writers will not grant, there is

any country compareable to it : but as far as I can see by

the two voyages I have made in the kingdom of Bengal, I

am of opinion, that that advantage belongs rather to it, than

to Egypt. It bears rice in that abundance, that it not only
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famishes its neighbours, but many very remote parts. Tis

carried up the Ganges to Patna ;
and ’tis transported by sea

to Maslipatam and to many other ports of the coast of

Cormandel. Besides, ’tis sent away in the foreign kingdoms,

and principally into Ceilon and the Maldives. Further, it

also abounds in sugar, so that it furnishes with it the king-

doms of Golkonda Karnatcs, where there grows but very

little. Arabia also and Mesopotamia are thence provided

with it. by the way of Moka and Bassora
;
and Persia itself,

by Bander-Abassay. Moreover, Bengal is also the country

of good comfits, especially in those places where the Portu-

gueze are, who are dextrous in making them, and drive a

great trade with them. They ordinarily make store of those

pome-citrons, as we have in Europe
; and a certain root,

which is longish, like sarsaparilla, and very delicate
;
and of

that common fruit of the ladies called amba, and of ananas,

and' the small miribolans, which are excellent
;
as also of

lemons and ginger.

’Tis true,' that the country of Bengal yields not so much

com as Egypt; but if that be a defect, it is imputed to its

inhabitans that eat very little bread, and much more rice

than the Egyptians
:
yet it always bears what is sufficient

for the country, and to affprd excellent biscuits, very cheap,

for the provision of our .European ships, English, Dutch, and

Portugueze. You may there have, almost for nothing, those

three or four kinds of legumes, which together with rice and

butter, are the most usual food of the meaner people. And

for a rupy, which is about half a crown, you may have twenty

good pullets or more
;
geese and duck in proportion. There

are also kids and sheep in abundance, and such store to Pork,

that the Portugueze, settled there and accomstomed to the

country, live almost on nothing else but that
;
and the English

and Dutch victual their ships with it. There is also plenty

of many sorts of fish, both fresh and salt ; and in a word,

Bengal is a country abounding in all things
j
and ’tis for ‘this
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very reason, that so many Portugueze, Mesticks* and other

Christians are fled thither from those quarters, which the

Dutch have taken from them. For the Jesuits and Augusti-

nians, that have great churches there, wherein they exercise

their religion with all freedom, did assure me, that in Ogouli

alone there were no less than eight or nine thousand souls

of Christians
;
and (which I will easily believe) that in the

rest of that kingdom there were above twenty-five thousand.

And 'tis this affluence of all those things necessary for life,

joined to the beauty and good humour of the women natives,

that hath occasioned this proverb amongst the Portugueze,

English and Hollanders, viz. that^ there are an hundred

open gates to enter into the kingdom- of Bengal, and not

one to come away again.

As to the commodities of great value, and which draw

the commerce of strangers thither, I know not whether

there be a country in the world, that affords more and

greater variety
;

for, besides the sugar I have spoken df,

which may be numbered amongst the commodities of value,

there is such store of cottons and silks, that it may be said,

that Bengal is, as it where, the general magazine thereof,

not only for Indostan or the empire of the great Mogol,

but olso for all the circumjacent kingdoms, and for Etirope

itself. I hove sometimes stood amazed at the vast quantity

of cotton cloth of all sorts, fine and others, tinged and

white, which the Hollanders alone draw from thence
;
and

transport into many places, especially into Japon and

Europe
;
not to mention what the English

;
Portugal and

Indian merchants carry away from those parts. The like

may be said of the silks and silk-stuffs of all sorts ; one

would not imagine the quantity that is hence transported

every year
;

for this country furnishes generally all this great

empire of Mogol, as far as Lalioi and Caboul, and most of

the other foreign parts, whither cotton cloth is carried.

9Tis true, that these silks are not so fine as those of Persia

;
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Syria; Sa]rd and Barnt; but then there is also a great

difference in the price
;
and I know from good hands, that

vrhosover shall take care of choosing them well, and of

getting them well wrought, may have very good stuffs made

of them. The Hollanders alone have sometimes seven!

hundred ot eight hundred men of the natives at work in

their factory of Kassem-Bazzar ;
as the English and other

merchants have theirs in proportion.

It is also in Bengal, where that prodigious quantity of

salt-petre is found, which is so conveniently carried down

the river Ganges from Patna, where the English arid Dutch

load whole ships full for many places of the Indies, and for

Europe.

Lastly, Hi's Bengal, whence the good lacca, opitfra, wafy

civet, long pepper do come
;
and even butter is to be had

there in so great plenty, that though it be a gross common

dity, yet notwithstanding His thence transported into diveTs*

places.

It cannot be denied that air, in regard of strangers, is?

not so healthy there, especially near the sea
;
and when the

English and Hollanders first came to settle there, many of

them died
;
and I have seen in Belasor two very fine English

ships, which having been obliged, by reason of the war of

the Hollanders, to stay there above a year, were not abler

to go to se'a, beacuse most of their men were" lost. Yet

since the time they have taken care and made orders, as

well as the Hollanders, that their people shall not drink so

much Bouleponges, nor go so often ashore to visit the

sellers of arrack and tobacco, and Indian women
;
and since

they have found, that a little wine of Bourdeaux, Canary

or Chiras is a marvellous antidote against the ill air, there

ismot so much sickness amongst them, nor do they now lose

so many men. Bouleponge is a certain beverage made of

arrack, that is, of strong water, black sugar, with the juice

of lemon-water aud a little muscadine upon it
;
which is-
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pleasant enough to the taste, but a plague to the body and

to health.

And to the beauty of the country, you are to know, that

all Bengal, taking it near an hundred leagues in length on

both sides of Ganges, from Raje-mehale unto the sea, is full

of great channels, formerly cut out of the river Ganges with

vast labour, reaching far into the country for the conveniency

of transporting commodities, and the water itself, which by

the Indians is counted the best in the world. These channels

are on both sides lined with well peopled villages and

burroughs of Gentiles, and the large fields, lying near them,

bear abundance of rice, sugar, com, legumes, mustard,

sesamum or oil, small mulberries of two of three foot high,

to feed silk worms. But then the vast number of great aud

small isles that are in the midst of Ganges, and fill all that

great space of six or seven days journey, (as there is in some

places of this river from one side to the other ;
this giveth

an incomparable beauty of the country : for, they are very

fertile, filled with fruit-hearing trees, Ananas1

,
and all sorts of

verdure, and interlaced with a thousand little chanels, which

you cannot see the end of, as if they were so many water

mails all covered with trees. The worst of it is, that many

of these isles that are next the sea, are now abandoned, by

reason of those Corsairs, the Franguis of Rakan, clesewhere

spoken of
;
and that they have at present no other inhabi-

tants but tigers (which sometimes swim over from one island

to the other), and gazelles, and hogs, and poultry grown

wild. And His upon the account of these tigers, that for

people travelling between these little isles in small boats,

as usually they do, His dangerous In many places to land
;

besides, great care is to be had, that the boat, which in Lhe

night is fastened to trees, be not too near the bank
;
for

there are now and then some men surprized
; and I have

heard ii said, that tigers have been so bold as to come into

the boats, and to carry away men that were asleep, chusing
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the biggest and fattest cf them, if one may believe the

water-men of the country.

I remember, I made once a voyage of ten days, from

Fipli to Ogouli, between those isles and channels
;
which

I cannot forbear to relate to you, because there passed not:

a day without some extraordinary accident. My chaloupc

of seven oars wa3 no sooner got out of the river Pipli, and

and advanced 3 or 4 ler.uges into the sea along the coast,

to gain the isles and channels, but we saw the sea covered

with fishes like huge carps, pursued by a shoal of dolphins.

I made my men row that way, and saw that most of those

fishes lay along the coast as if they were dead
;
that some

advanced a little, -others played and tumbled as if they

were drunk. We all laboured Lo ta
1

ce some of them, and

we caught 24 with our hands without any dilficulty. View-

ing them, I observed, that out of all their mouths there

came out a bladder dike those Lhat are in carps), which was

full of air, and reddish at the end. I imagined easily that

this must be the bladder which kept them from sinking;

but I could not conceive, why it should thus come out of

their mouth, unless it were lhat they had been long and

close pursued by those dolphins, and had made so great an

effort to fly away as to make this bladder thus swell, and

colour, and to hang out of their mouth, I afterwards told

this thing to a hundred seamen, but they could not believe

it, and I never found but one Dutch pilot, who told me,

that sailing once upon the Coast of China, he had met with

the like, and that presently they put out their boat to sea,

and took, as I did, with their hands abundance of fishes

The day after, about even, we came among those isles,

and atter we had looked for a place where ’twas likely no

tigers would come, we landed, made a fire, dressed a couple

of pullets, and our fish, which was excellent. Presently

after supper I made my men row until night, and for fear

of losing our way between those channels in the dark,

v
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wc retired out of the great channel, and found a good shelter

in some small creok, -where we fastened our boat to a

thick branch of a tree, far enough from the land, for

fsar of tigers. In the night when I was watching, there

fell out a philosophical accident, of which kind two had

happened to me before at Delhi. I saw a rain-bow of the

moon, which I shewed to all my company, and which very

much surprised two Portuguse pilots I had taken into my
boat at the desire of a friend, who had neve seen nor heard

of such a thing.

The third day we went astray between these channels,

and if we had not met with some Portugueses making salt

in one of the isles, that directed us in our way, I know not

what would have become of us. But behold another philo-

sophical accident. In the night, being got again under

shelter in a little channel, my Portugueses that still were

concerned about the rainbow of the last night, and whom
that observation had made more curious to behold the

heavens, awakened me, and shew me another, as fair and

well formed as that was, which I had shewed them. Mean

time I would not have you think, that I mistook an Iris or

rainbow for a Corona, or crown. There is no month almost

but at Delhi these lunar rainbows are seen in the season

of the rains, when the moon is high above the horizon

;

and I found that it must be so ;
having seen of them three

or four nights one afLer another, and sometimes double ones.

They were not circles about the moon, but opposite to her,

and in the like position with soiar lainbows : and as often

as J have seen them, the moon was westward, and the rain-

bow eastward. The moon was a::.o near full
;
which, in

my opinion, is necessary ; because ai other limes she would

uot. have light enough to form any . Lastly, these rainbows

were not so white as the crowns use to be, but much more

enloincd, insomuch that there might be discerned in them

some distinction of colours. And thus you see, how I have
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be^n >wtcrc happy than the- ancients, who, according to

Arbu.Uo, had observed none sueh before him,

The fourth day about evening we retired out of the great

channel, as we used to do, into a very fair place of satefy ;

bvt iu,d one of the most extraordinary nights that ever I

knew. There was not a breath of wind, and the ;mY \ i:

sc hot and stuffing that we corid scarce breathe. The

bushes round us wars sc V! :*
r

little shining worms,

that they seemed to fcs c arc rzs: there arose fires here

r.nd there, which -sre lire flumes. and lr
;ghtened iny

seameii, who said ths} ‘ire clevis. Among the rest there-

arose two, that were very extraordinary
j
one was a great

globe of fire, which in falling and spinning lasted above the-

lime of sajdng a Paler-noster
;
and the other, which lasted,

about a quarter of an hour, was like a little tree all in a.

flame.

The night of the fifth day was terrible and dangerous..

There arose so great a storm, that though we were under

the shelter of trees, and that our small boat was well fasten-

ed, yet notwithstanding all that, the wind broke our cable,

and was casting us into the great channel, where we had

infallibly perished, if I had not, together with my two-

Portugeses, presently laid hold on the branches of some

trees, where we held fast for above two hours, wldlst the

storm lasted : for there was no assistance to be expected

from my Indian oar-men, whom fright had made incapable-

to help us in this occasion. But, what was most trouble-

some and amazing, there fell a rain as if it had been poured

down with buckets, which filled our boat, and was accom-

panied with such linghning and thunder-claps, very near our.

head, that every moment we thought we- should sink

The remainder of our voyage unto the ninth day, when

I arrived at Ogouli, we passed very well and with pleasure

;

for I could not be satisfied with beholding such beautiful

countries: meantime my trunk and all my -baggage was
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wet, my pullets dead, my fish spoiled and all my bfec ft

drunk with water.

Answer to the Fifth Question, about the increase

of the Nile.

I do not know, whether I shall acquit myself, in respect

of this Fifth Question, as it were to be wished : but I shall*

faithfully imparl to you what I have set down of it, after

I had twice observed the file’s increase, and carefully

examined the same, and taken notice withal of some things

in the Indies, which have afforded me greater aids for it,

than that learned man could have, that hath so ingeniously

written of it, though he never saw Egypt but in bis study.

I have already said in another place, that at the time

when the two ambassadors of Ethiopia were at Delhi, my
Agah Danechmend-1; an, who is extraordinarily curious, sent

often for them, to inform himself, in my presence, of the*

condition and government of their country
;
and one dajr

,

amongst other things, wc occasioned them to discourse of

the source of the Nile, which they call Abbabile; whereof

they spake to us as a thing so known that no body doubted

of it, and where one of these ambassadors, and a Mogul ian

that was returned with him out of /Ethiopia, had been irr

person. They told us, that it taketh its origin in the country

of Agaus. and issucth out of the earth at two big bubbling

springs, near one another, which form a small lake of about*

thirty or forty paces long; that at the coming out of this

lake it is then already a pretty river, and that from place

to place it receivclh 'other rivers which enlarge it. They

added, that it runs bending, and forming a great peninsula,

and that after several Cascata’s from sleep rocks, it falls into

a great lake, which is not about four or five days journey

from its source, in the country of Dnrabia or Dembca, three

little days journey from Gondcr, the metropolis of /Ethiopia

:

that having traversed that lake, it issuelh thcncc swelled with
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nil the waters that fell there, passcfh through Srnrnw. the*

principal city of the King of Funges or Baibaris, tributary

to the King of /Ethiopia, running on and making the cata-

racts, and so entering into the plains of Messer which is*

Egypt.

After we had learned these particularities of the source-

and course of the Nile, I asked him, (to judge whereabout

the source of the Nile might be) towards which part of the

world they believed the country ofDumbia, where is Gonder,

10 be, in respect of Eabel-mandel ? But they knew not what

to answer to this, but they went always westward
;
and espe-

cially the Mahometan ambassador (who was obliged to know

better, and to take more notice of the position of the world*

that the Christian, because the Turks are obliged, in saying

their prayers to turned themselves towards Macca) did assure

me that I was not at all to doubt thereof
;
which did asto-

nish me very much, because, according to their description,,

the source of the Nile should be much on this side of the

equinoctial, were as all our maps, with Ptolemy, place it a

good way beyond it.

We also asked them, at what time it did use to rain in.

/Ethiopia, and whether there were regular seasons of rain as.

in the Indies
;
To which they answered, that it rained almost

never upon that coast of Red-Sea.'from Suaken, Arkiko, and

the isle of Masova to Babel-mandel, no more than it doth at

f Moka, which is on the other side in the Happy Arabia
;
but

that in the heart of the country, in the province of Agaus*

and in that of Dumbia and the circumjaceut places it rain-

ed much for two of the hottest months of the summer,

and at the same' time when it rained in the Indies;

which was also, according to my computation, the very

time of the 1

increate of the Nile in Egypt. Thpy say
* further, that they knew well, it was the rain of Ethiopia,

which swelled the Nile, overflowed Egj'pt, and fertilized

the ground of it by the slime jt carried upon it ;
and that
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it was even therefore, that the kings of Ethiopia pretended

a tribute to be due to them out of Egypt, and that, when

the Mahomedan made themselves masters of it, ill-treating

the Christians of the country, they had a mind to turn the

course of the Nile another way, into the Red Sea,

thereby to ruin Egypt and to render it infertile
; but that

this design miscarried by reason of the great difficulties in

effecting the thing.

All these particulars, which I had already learned, when

I passed over to Moka, from a dozen merchants, that come

there every )
rear in the name of the King of Eihiopia to

attend the Indian trading vessels, are considerable to make

us judge, that the Nile increasetli not but by the rains

which fall without Egypt towards the source of that river

;

but the particular observations, I have made upon two

increases of this river, make them yet more so ;
for, in re-

fcrerence to all those stories, that arc made of it, as, that

’tis on a determined day it begins to increase
;
that on the

first day of its increase there falls a certain dew, which

makelh the plague cease, so that nobody dieth any more of

it after that hath once fallen ; atid that there are peculiar

and hidden causes of the over-flowing of the Nile : in re-

ference, I say, to these stories, I have found during the said

two inundations, that they are, but tales fancid and amplified

by the people of Egypt, naturally ' inclined to superstition,

and amused to see a river swell in summer in a country

where it rains not
;
and I have found, that ’Lis no otherwise

with the Nile than ’Us with other rivers, that swell and

overflow by plentiful rains, without any such fermentations

of the nitrous soil of Egypt, which some have suggested as

the cause thereof.

I have set*n it swelled above a foot, and very turbid, near

a whole month before that pretended determined day of its

increase. I have observed during its increase, and before

the channels were opened, that when it bad grown for some
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'* ;ys a foot or two, it afterwards decreased little by iHlle,

pnd then began t* increase anew, and so went on to incrpr.sc

end decrease without any other measure but that of the

r\p.E that fail ?i *h the f. urce. and, as is often seen in our

river nf L^ir^. accerdin; to the fall of more or Icy? rain in

the mountains vhenos it flows, and the days or half-days

0: fair weather c.

In iny return from Jc-udem going up from Damietta

to Cano. I chanced to be upon the Xiie about a month

beflue the pretended day of the dew-fhH. and in the morning

we were all wet of the dew fallen on the night.

I have seen in Rosette at supper with Monsieur dc Bermon

vice-consul of our nation, eight or ten days after this day of

the dcwihll, when three persons were struck with the plague,

of whom there died, two within eight days, and the third,

which was M. de Bermon himself, had poihnps not escaped,

if I had not pierced plngucsorc
;
which presently infected

myself like others; so that, if I had not forthwith taken

same butter of Antimony, I might have been, as well as

they, an example of the little certainty the is in the plague

rater the dew; but this emetic medicine in the beginning

of the evil did wonders, and I kept but tiuoe or four days

within doors, during which, I remember, my Bedouin that

sirvcd me made no scruple to drink, in my presence, the

rcr.if.hvkr of my broth, to encourage me, and from his

' principle of pre-destination, to laugh at the fear we have of

the plague. Yet experience shews, that after the day of tho

dew the plague is commonly not so dangerous as before,

but the dew contributes nothing to that
;

’Lis only in my
opinion, that then there is a greater opening of the pores,

which gives a vent to the malign and pestiferous spirits, that

were shut up m the body.

Moreover, I have carefully enquired of some masters of

boats, that had gone up as far as the ends of the plains of

Egypt, that is, to the ycry rocks and cataracts
; who assured
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me, that when the Nile, did overflow in the plains of Egypt,

where that pretended fermenting nitrous earth is, His at the

same lime much swelled between those mountains of the

cataracts, where, in all appearance, there is no such nitrous

earth.

Besides, I have made diligent inquiry of those Negroes,

of Sonnars, that come to serve at Cairo, and whose country,

being tributary to the King of Ethiopia as I have said, lies

upon the Nile between the mountains above Egypt
;
and

they have assured me, that at the same time when the Nile

is high and overflowing in Egypt, His so also with them by

reason of the rains then falling in their mountain, and

higher up in the country of Hebeche or Ethiopia.

The observations I have made in the Indies concerning

the regular rains that fell at the same time when the Nile

swells in Egypt, arc also very considerable in this matter,

and may make you imagine, that the Indus, Ganges, and

all the other rivers of those parts are so many Niles, and

the land, that is near their fall into the sea, so many Egypts.

This was my thought of it in Bengal, and what follows arc

the very words I set down about it.

Tli at great number of isles which arc found in the gulf

of Bengala at the mouth of the river Ganges, and which

by lapse of time arc joined to one another, and at length

with the continent, put me in mind of the mouths of the

Nile, where I have observed almost the same thing
;
so that

ns His said, after Aristotle, that Egypt is the workmanship

of the Nile, it may be said, that Bengal is the work of

the Ganges, only with this dilTeicncc, that as the Ganges is

.incomparably bigger than the Nile so he carricth with him

towards the sea a far greater quantity of earth; and so

forms gi eater and more islands than the Nile
;
and that the

islands of Nile are destitute of trees, whereas those of

Ganges are all covered with them because of tho>c four

months of constant and plentiful rains that fall ia the heart
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uf the iUTt.ner, and re*i • it needless to cir channels in

Bernal. Lo water xv\ enrich chc earth, as they do in Egypt.

It is just so with Gars;:* and the other rivers of Industau,

as with the Mile
;
lirs and those increase in summer by

ihe means of rain, which ordinarily fill! at that lime
;
except

that then, and almost never, there arc no rains in Egypt

;

tut a little towards the «ca and tint it min'; not about the

source of the Nile
;
whereas in the Indies it rains in all the

countries, through which any rivers pass : except the king-

dom of Scymdi towards the Persian Gulf, where is the

mouth -of the river Indus \
it happening that in some years

it doth not rain there at all. though for all that the Indus

swells i here, and the fields are watered by the means of

cut channels, just as in Egypt.

For the rest, concerning the desire of M. Thevenot, to

nr.part to you my adventures of the Red Sea, of Suez, of

Tor, of Mount Sinai, of Gidda (that pretended holy land

ot Mahomed, half a day’s journey distant from Mecca),

as also of the isle of Camarane and Lcuhaya, and of what-

ever I could learn at Moka of the kingdom of Ethiopia,

and of the most commodious way to enter into it
;
these

particulars, I say, I shall in time draw fair out of my
manuscripts, if God permit.

Some Particulars forgotten to he inserted in my first Book,

to perfect the Map of Hindustan , and to know the

Revenue of the Great Mogul.

To understand the better what follows, it is requisite lo

know the signification of these terms, vis.

—

1. Soubah, that is government and province.

2. Pragna, that is, the principal town, borough or village

that hath many others depending from it, where rents are

paid to the King, who is absolute lord of all the land of

his empire.

3. Serkar, that is the exchequer of the King’s treasure,

z
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4. Kazine, that is, treasure.

5. Roupie, the money of the country, equivalent to

•or 30 pence.

6. Lecque, that is, a hundred thousand Roupies.

!/. Courour, that is a hundred Lecques.

1. Jehan-Abad, *o‘r Delhi, is the first Soiibah
;

it hath

Sixteen Serkars in its dependanco, and 230 Pragna’s; it

yields to the Ring nineteen millions and five hundred and

twenty-five thousand Roupies.

2. Agra, otherwise called Akbar-abad, is the Second.

It hath 14 Serkars, and 260 Pragna^s yielding to the King

twenty-five millions two hundred and twety-five thousand

Roupies.

3. Lahore hath 14 Serkars, and 374 Pragmas, bringing

into the King rent of twenty-five millions six hundred

ninety-five thousand Roupies.

4. Hasmer, which belongs to a Raja, yields to the King*

a tribute of twenty-one millions nine hundred and seventy

thousand Roupas.

5. Guzarate, the capital whereof is Amadavad, hath

9 Serkars, and 190 Pragnas
;
yielding to the King thirteen

millions three hundred and ninety- five thousand Roupies.

6. The kingdom of Kandahar belongs to the King of

Persia; but the Pragna’s that remain 'united, to the Crown

of the Great Mogul, arc 15 and yield in rent 1,992,500

Roupies.

7. Malona hath 9 Serkars, and ’190 Pragna’s; bringing

in 91,52,500 Roupies.

8. Patna, or Beara, hath 8 Serkars, and payeth the rent

of 95,80,000 Roupies.

9. Elabas hath seventeen Serkars, and 260 Pragna’s

rend’ing 9,470,000 Roupies.

10. Haond hath 5 Serkars, and 149 Prague ; L c,
}
yields

6,430,000 Roupies.
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ri. Moultan bath 4 Serkars, and 96 Pragna’s
;
brings

:

;n rr,840,500 Ronpies.

jasannat, in which is comprehended Bengali, hath

17 Serkars. and 12 Pragnas. it yields 7,270,000 Ronpies.

73. Kachemire hath 5 Serkars, and 45 Pragna's
;

yields

*35r *0-C Roupies.

14. Caboul hath 35 Pragna’s .and brings 'in 3,272,500

i\Owp.CS.

r5. Tata hath 4 Serkars and 51 Pragna’s andgivetl;

0,520,000 Roupie?.

16. Aureng-abad, formerly Baulet-abad hath 8 Serkars,

and 79 Pragna’s
:
yields 17 227,500 Ronpies.

17. Parana hath 20 Serkars and 191 Pragna’s; yielding

X 5,875.-000 Roupies.

18. Candeys, where principal town is Brampour, hath

5 Serkars, and 103 Pragna’s ; it brings in 18,550,000 Roupies.

19. Talengand, which borders upon the kingdom of

Golkonda on the side of Masalipatan, hath 43 Pragna^s, and

paysth in rent 6,885,000 Ronpies.

20. Bagansla, on the confines of the lands of the Portu-

geses, and the mountains of Sevagi (that Raja which

plundered' Suratte), hath 2 Serkars, and 8 Pragna's
;
paying

‘the rent of 500,000 Roupies.

According to these particulars, whichJ take not to be

the most exact or the most true, the great Mogul’s yearly

revenue of his lands alone would amount to about two

'Konrours of Roupies.

THE FINISH.






